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BABY, IT'S COLD OUTSIDE
If we were to follow the river Lee from its beginning, we
:should pass through some of Hertfordshire's loveliest districts.
'The little river leaves its parental chalk hills, and babbles
gaily through the beautiful English countryside, gradually
;gathering strength 'until it reaches North East London,' where
this picturesque river passes through part of London's industrial
:areas.
Here the river is considerably improved by the gigantic
pumps which work 24 hours a day helping to swell the river
with best selected sewerage. Quietly on flows the Lee, getting
sweeter and sweeter, until it reaches Hackney Wick, where it
'becomes the only genuine rival to the lower reaches of the
Lim Po Po. Here on its broad banks, amid the snow and
ice, the Otters in traditional style hold their annual Christmas
morning handic<lp. This ycar the event W<lS enhanced by
two things-one the Television camera, and the other by
'''The Man in Black." The television part was straightforward
·enough, but within five minutes of the film being shown the
B.B.C. were snowed under with telephone messages, all to the
:same effect-"Who· is the Man in Black?" and "Who is the
man with the strange Dyall?"
The swimmers arrived at the start in grand style, i.e., the
young stepping lightly and the old swaying tightly; here they
queued for their Tot and their Tet, A. & B. Then up the
steps the M.LB. with a thermometer to take the temperature
'Of H20. The race took place, but is of little consequence, as
the M.LE. did not take part. For the reference book, one
-competitor fell in 36 seconds before he was due to go, but he
would have won anyway. Then the cameras began to whirr
again, and there was theJ M.LB. giving aW<ly turkeys and
Christmas pudding (note of interest, 60,000 birds died of fowl
pest last week), and smiling benevolently at all and sundry.
So,me of the shrewd nuts amongst you might connect the
losi!}g oIf one small Otter (it was a big splash for a wee, lad I),
the M.I.B. and that Stone. Some of the shrewder nuts might
eye n be able to work out why it is that some of the, buns that
Mrs. Foreman sells are called Scones!
Since the race the Otters have changed considerably; they
have installed Toni apparatus at the Baths, had their names
embroidered in silk on their trunks, used suntan lotion, and
put lavender in the showers. Quite a number of them will,
jf you can get them down to earth, subconsciously autograph
your collar. Esther, at centre forward in the Polo, team last
week was seen to' pause in the act of scoring when he mistook
a bloke with glasses, who was eating a banana, for a cameraman!
And so as the mighty river flows on, we say farewell to
this. land of milk and honey, and leave you with the problem,
"Who is the Man in Black?"
Po~tscri'Pt. Who would have thought that the Spurs would
beat the Arsenal? Mr. Fox gave everyone in the Club that
evening a cigar and a double whiskey before dropping off into
his usual nocturnal slumbers around the fire in the Veterans'
Club.
"THE MOOSE."

An Auspicious- Occasion
Why do people annually fight for ~ickets at four guineas
a time for the Chelsea Arts Ball, and p.ay ridiculous. prices to
attend in costume and apparent lack of costume at this famou&
and well-known congregation of. student foolhardiness? And
why, we ask, is there such difficulty in selling Club Dance
Tickets at only three! and sixpence each? This being the
only year in. seven that the Chelsea Arts Ball and the Club
"Welcoming in" of the New Year did not fall on the same nights
(and mornings) our two roving reporters-suit<lbly guisedattended both functions to try to find the anSwer. We arrived
at ten thirty p.m. to find the four bands and the crowd just
warming up for the ordeal ahead. From our box we could
see a magnificent pageant of costume and co,lour, dancing
around the tableaux which were assembled in the centre of
the floor, <lnd we were amused by the antics of some, who it
seemed had to draw their spirits from a bottle.
Things progressed much as a normal fancy dress dance until
midnight, when pepped up by the Dagenham Girl Pipers, and
the joy of being able to start the destruction of the first of the.
tableaux, .they really got into the mood of the thing. Of
course, we are not suggesting that members should imitate
this at a Club dance-,-they're much t00' sane???? After this
outburst of energy the general. trend seemed to. be towarc!s
Champagne and Cocktails from the adjoining bars, as opposed'
to the old Club tradition of six 0" chips and a gherkin at Ma
Green's during the interval. (We refer, of course, to that'
salubrious establishment in the Wick Road.) At one a.m.,
prompted by the noisy crowd led by our two. selves, a "Knees
up" was started, and Victor Sylvester - catching on very
quickly-:-struck in with the music. However, it didn't compare with the Club's "Knees up," which lasted three-quarters
of an hour, thus providing more buyers for foot treatments.
Our general impression, after great deliberations, whilst waiting for the first Tube at five seventeen a.m. the next morning, .
was that the spirit found at the Chelsea Arts Ball was n.othing
to the friendliness and readiness to enjoy oneself found at the
Club.
As well known (henceforth} speakers on this subject, we
would advocate greater publicity of Our available assets, keep
to decent bands and, who: knows,. we'll yet see a clamouring
crowd of students and "tophatters" waiting for spare tickets.
at the door. This being due to the enormous sales to members
and black market selling•.
Wishful thinking-who knows?
Two 0' THE 'ERBERTS.
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SPARROW

Without exactly meeting with a deal of SUCCeSS, the Club
was for a time opened on Saturday evenings for members.
Nothing in particular was laid on, just the usual '1'able Tennis,
Billiards, Cup of Tea and Cake arourid the fire. This did
not seem to appeal to the members; perhaps they wanted
something different on this particular evening? After several
Saturday evenings of almost deserted Club, it became apparent
that a great deal of smoke was going up the chimney for the
sake of a very small number of members. After some five
years of uncertain peace, most of the Club Sections are back
at their pre-war level, many of them are indeed bigger and
more successful than ever. It has now become necessary for
the CI~b to· remain. o:pen almost every Saturday evening during
the wmter months In order to cope with the. number of
Dances, Concerts, Boxing Tournaments, and other functions.
One of the most important aims of the. Club is to try to
please everybody; something entirely . different has been
arranged for Saturday ·'evening, January 27th. "Flicks" is the
operative word for this particular evening. The older members will get a lot of fun by bringing the wife and kids along,
and can sleep content in the knowledge that he has given his
family a night out. The cost is only 6d., and we will let
the kids in free. Don't forget tJ;u; date; the programme will
be Victor McLaglen in "CaptainF\lry," supported by a Charlie
Chaplin, Cartoons, News, etc. Come along, all of you, for a
really enjoyable evening.
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'Club Camp.
.
.
f 1
With the present weathe-r it does seem a httIe ou~ 0 Pb ace
t
write about Camp. Even the thought (if runmng a (iut
cliul in nothing other than a pair of shorts makes you s~uggle
down under the blankets, and take an extra five mmutes
thinking about getting up. Even so, t~er~ are two very
important reasons why you should be thm~mg about ~amp
'ust now Firstly you might need to adVlse your emp oyer
{hat you' will be ~anting the August Holiday week off, and
not wait until later in the year to be told that you cannot
have it Secondly you might be planning to spend part ?f
your h~liday at ~ne of the expensive Holiday' Camps; III
which case you will have to ensure that t~e dates. do not
clash-some Holiday Camps are alr«:ady ta_king bookmgs f~r
next summer. To the new members m partIcul_ar I make thiS
appeal: If you want t() enjoy the finest holIday y~u have
ever had in your life among your own pals, and amidst the
finest scenery and amenities you could find anywhere, and
at the cost of only a pound or two, then come to the Clu?
Camp this year. Remember the date, the August B~nk HolIday week. We cannot take every member, b.ut we WIll do our
best to take as many as possible. Start savmg now.

Well it's good-bye to 1950 and a hallo to 1~51. Yes,
anothe; year in our Club life has passed on. Lookmg bac~ I
think that everyone will agree that it has been a year wh~ch
compares very favourably with our best. In the :r:ederatlOn
both Seniors and Juniors reached the finals of t?e Cricket Cup
oompetition, the Seniors winning with a few mmutes to sp~re,
but the Juniors were defeated by a very good Harro~ SIde.
In Football again both Seniors and Juniors fought their way
to the respective Cup finals, and both teams were successful.
The Tennis team reached the final, only to be beaten by
Unilever. The Drama Group have at long. last made their
awaited revival' all thanks are due to Mr. Bishop, the Coach,
for his hard wbrk and patience in running this very. difficult
form of activity in a Boys' Club. In the Table Tenms world,
Leg Hall and Denny Poul~er have gained tht;ir County. colours,
and both Junior and SeOlor teams won thelT federatIOn Cup
competitions. The Harriers have had a splendid track season,
and are in the middle of an equally suceessful cross country
leason. Reg Bascombe as a hurdler, and Derek Cox as a
champion high jumper are worthy of mention. The Boxers
did extremely well in the Federation and also in open events,
and the Swimmers have just concluded what must be their
most successful season ever, with a prospect of doing even better
this coming year. Add to these the successes achieved by the
Rifle Shooters, the Art Class, the First Aiders, the Essay and
General Knowledge teams, and you will find that almost every
Section has had a really wonderful year. This is as it should
be, because Eton Manor is and always will. be the best Club
of its kind in the country or, for that matter, in the world.
OVerheard at Euston on New Year's Eve:
Scot: "Third return to Aberdeen."
Booking Clerk: "47/6 please, change at Stirling."
Scot: "Non 0' that, mon; I'll tak ma change noo."
Notes for Your Diary.
Don't miss the following :-January 27th, Film Show at
the Club; February 3rd, the Otters' Dance; February 24th,
Tennis and Squash Club Dance-both at the Club. Remember, a dance is what you make it yourself; it's no use coming
along, not dancing yourself, getting in the way of those who
do, and then moaning afterwards that it was not a very good
dance. There are a few people who get a lot of fun out of
watching other people enjoy themselves, but what would happen if everyonc did the same?

OLD BOYS' and VETERANS' NOTES
Christmas Eve in the Old Boys was a busy evening and bore
some resemblance to pre-war days, as there was a good attend.
ance. Lacking the traditional pudding and beef, billiards and
darts players competed for silk squares in Club colours. The
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darts camp. petered out through lack of suPPdt and Ber
Cole and A. A. Thompson .are now th7 prou owners 0
new scarves as a result of their prowess With. a c,ue ..
Side by side, amid all the hubbub of Chnstmas .Eve, unJ,>e •.
turhed by the click of snooker balls, the ste,:dy purr of coms.
on the shove-halfpenny board and the .monastIc. chant(?). of th~,
domino players to the blare of the Wireless, TIDY T.urpm an
Dusty. Sawyer, reclined in negligent ease before an empty fireplace heads drooping and eyes closed. Not ev~n a sudden·.
query as to whether they would like to pay their subs. now·
could bring them back from the land of dreams where perhaps.
they were on the trail of the wicked Posnet-or merely a.
seasonable posset.
Note for our younger members: Subs. are r.ow due and.
the Committee does not send notices that they are d.ue. ."Yhen.
they become overdue then reminders are sent-thiS priVIlege·
costs the receiver one shilling.
The New Year's Eve Dance went ?ff very well and a good_
time was had by all, though .we mlSSed many of the older
chaps. Tickets were greatly ID demand. Alas! th~re was.
not quite such a rush to help prepare the Hall for thiS event,
so the laziness of a number meant much harder work for the
active few.
For two weeks in December several members of the C~m
mittee acted as stewards at King's Hall w~e.re the closmg
stages of the Federation 12th Drama CompetItIon took place._
It was both a pleasant and in.structive duty.. The sta~dard of
acting was high and the variety of productIOns a Wide one.
It is a pity these excellent per:formances (free, save on the,
final night) had such small audiences. yve hopc to see f:ton
Manor taking an active part on both Sides of the footlIghts:
in this event ncxt time.
Watch the notice board for announcements regarding thc·
Old Boys'Fed.IndoorGames. We wantmo~e players to. t~ke part
in away games. Visiting teams regard It as a pnyllege to
play against us in our own Club. We should not gIve. t.h~m
cause to change their opinion of us when we should be vlSltmg·
them. What would you think if someone thought your club,
not worth a visit?
INKUBus.

FOOTBALL
SENIOR BOYS' FOOTBALL

Here's wishing all Seniors a Happy and Successful New Y~ar
and hopJng they will make and carry out the ifoUowmgresolutions : 1. To tick their names off regularly.
2. To train conscientiously.
3. To turn up for training and the meetings early.
4. To pay more attention to their football boots.
5. To return shirts :when not playing and avoid the 5/- fine~
The month of December has brought two league defeats and.
a London Minor success for the Seniors. By the time this
goes to press the Seniors will have decided with Old Centralians.
the right to compete· in the semi-final.
Eton Manor Seniors v. IIford ·Juniors, Valley, Dec;ember 9th.
Eton were without Billy Wells, who was still injured, and.
Alan Buckingham for this game. Ron Reeve and Dennis.
Jennings deputised at right half and right back respectively.
I1ford attacked from the kick off, and within a few minutes,
their inside left, although yards offside, missed an absolute
sitter from three yards. From that moment until almost half-.
time Ilford never had another shot at our goal. Eton attacked
continuously, and it was only the miraculous goalkeeping of
Ilford's goalkeeper that prevented us from scoring. On two.
occasions Prod rick sent across passes which were taken by
Harry Lee going at top speed; he connected one with his.
head and the other with his foot. The header hit the goalkeeper on the body and was eventually scrambled away, and
thc other effort the goalkeeper dived as Harry shot and again
blocked the shot with his body-a most courageous save ..
Nothing went wrong for him, and it was only his wonderful
goalkeeping that saved Ilford from being a number of goals.
down at half-time. Ron Reeve at right half proved to be a.
very worthy deputy, tackling well and using the ball to the.
best advantage;. perhaps he could be faulted by at times being-
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'a little slow getting the ball away after gammg possession.
Half-time arrived with no score. Eton continued to attack,
·efforts by Harry Lee, Guy, Prodrick going close. After 15
·minutes play in the second half Ilford took the lead rather
luckily through a miskick by Laurie Griffiths. Ilf?rd's outside
-1eft sent in a harmless centre along the ground close to the goal,
~Laurie just defl~cted the ball enough, for it to beat Fe~nell
:and it went in via the far post. Ilford s success was shortlIved,
Prodrick's speed took him through the opposing defence, but
·the ball bobbed about in front of his foot and fortunately
"for us in the cnsuing scramble the ball went out to Harry
"Lee who promptly rammed it home to· equalise.
The fast pace of the first half was beginning to show and
the pace began to slacken. On one occasion whilst we were
attacking a long clearance from Ilford's defence found our
·defence t~o far up and their centre forward and Fennell both
going for the ball. Fennell's extra poundage gave· him the
:advantaO'e and the centre forward was sent sprawling, unfortun.
:ately fo; us because the referee awarded a penalty kick against
·us. The fact that he had given the penalty away probably
.inspired him, and Fennell brought off a magnificent save
from the kick. Full time arrived with the scorcs level but
·the light was so bad that the game was abandoned after
'one minute of extra time was played.
The""replay took' place at Fairlop, December 23rd. Eton
bad Billy Wells and Buckingham back but were without Harry
Prodrick who had flu, Lowe coming in at outside right. Billy
Wells. won the toss and chose to play with the wind and we
were soon testing the opposing goalkeeper.. Th!!narrow pitch
·did not suit our type of game, but Terry Pickett ~tarted some
very good moves and also· produced the first good shot in the
:game, he had obviously f~rgotten all abo~t the pre~ous game
:against Ilford when nothmg had gone rIght for hIm. Eton
'Opened the scoring when Harry Lee made the goalkeeper
drop the ball whilst trying to· collect a bouncing ball near
goal. And not many minutes later we went further ahead
with a beautiful header by Billy Wells from a corner. Halftime arrived still leading by 2 goals to nothing.
Ilford urged on. by their vociferous supporters fought very
well but our defence had their measure and prevented their
forwards getting in a telling shot. On one occasion, however,
they hit the crossbar with a header, Fennell expecting the
ball to go over the bar, turned and caught the rebound. Harry
Lee continued to harass the opposing defence with the hclp
'Of Colin Guy and Ken Lowe, Wells and Pickett falling back
to help the defence. Ilford kept up the pressure and eventually
scored with a shot going in off Micky Franks. Colin Guy
:increased our lead soon after, Lee 'had the· defence ·moving
the wrong way and left Guy with a chance he could hardly
:miss. Eton very nearly went further ahead when Lee again
broke through and shot over the bar.
liford scored again from a melee in front of our goal. but
how desperately they tried, they could not get the equaliser.
Wells went back to half back in place of Geoff Watford who
had a recurrence of his ankle trouble and he finished up at
'Outside left. Our defence stood very firm and prevented any
further scoring but must have been very relieved to hear the
final whistle go.
Eton Manor 3. Ilford Juniors 2.
R.esults for Dec;ember.
v Davis .& Timmins
Wal. League
H. Lost 2~1
Leytonstone B.L.
Postponed.
Lewcos
Wal. League
A. Lost 2-0
F.G.L.

RUGBY FOOTBALL
Despite the adverse weather conditions over the past few
weeks we were fortunate in playing on two Saturdays. Our
game with Wandsworth was played on snow covered ground
~nd proved .qui·te enjoyable, despite a natural reluctancc to
be brought to the ground. Against Polytechnic the ground
was very hard and the going somewhat dangerous. Nevertheless both teams played to· a consistent standard. Len Bearfield
scored our only try. Should there be any Old Boys or Boys'
Club members interested, we have a training neight at the
Club on Thursdays at 7.45.
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This opportunity is taken of thankiii-g
members .who
have in some measure helped us with our dance preparations.
To those who have sold tickets, and others, thank you.
A member of the Rugby Club, Reg Carrington is a patient
at the London Chest Hospital. All visitors will find him in
Ward 1c. A few members visited Reg on Christmas morning
and found that the Manor spirit was well to the fore. ~eep
it up Reg, and here's to seeing you fit and well on the Wilderness this summer.
Results.
London Schl. Economics
L. 0-8
Wandsworth Call.
L. 0-9
Polytechnic
W. 5-0
"SCRUMMER." .

BOXING
December was, as usual, a rather quiet month for Club
boxing. There was the odd senior contest away at other clubs'
shows. Shortly after Christmas wc were notified that Fred
Field had been selected as first reserve for England in the
coming international match v Scotland in Glasgow. Heartiest
congratulations, Fred; without wishing England's nUIl).Q!!r one
light-heavy any harm we sincerely hope you have the chance
of wearing the English Colours in Glasgow. Keep up the
good work, Fred-you're one of the Manor's faithfuls.
The junior Novices' inter-club match held in the gymnasium
on Tuesday, December 12th achieved its object. Our lads
gained valuable experience and, through the successes gained
a lot of confidence. Some real talent was revealed and we are
not now alarmed at the Manor's future in the amateur boxing
world.
L. Holland, Eton Manor beat S. Driscoll, L.P.B.
J. Abbott, Eton Manor
beat C. Mendes, L.P.B.
L. Marks, Crown Manor beat J. Bewlett, L.P.B.
J. Friday, L.P.B.
beat C. Mizor, Crown Manor
D. Talbot, L.P.B.
beat R. Richards, Crown Manor
A. Hollingdale, Crown M. beat B. Bonner, Eton Manor
A. Elkins, L.P.B.
beat J. Uren, Eton, Manor
D. Want, Eton Manor
beat A. Pittock, L.P.B.
J. Halliday, L.P.B.
beat W. Sheers, Eton Manor
R. Westcott, Eton Manor beat A. Samson, L.P.B.
A. Sergeant, Crown Manor beat G. Griffiths, Eton. Manor
P. Sawkins, Eton Manor beat A. Saunders, Eton Manor
The evening's best performance was that of R; Westcott's in
disposing of the London Postal Boy inside one minute, he
went about his work like a veteran with attacks to body and
head. Just one thing to all above. mentioned juni0rs; it isn't
always possible to arrange these friendlies, so you should make
use of training night to ·gain valuable sparring experience,
make your attendances at training regular, worry the instructors
and committee members, ask advice, make use of the facilities
offered-and best of luck in the first ever London Federation
Novices' championships.
Dates for Federation Boxing Proper are as follows, please
remember them:
Tuesday, February 6th.
Preliminary Weigh in, Manor Place Baths.
Tuesday, February 20th to Wednesday, February 28th.
Preliminary Boxing, Manor Place Baths.
Thursday., March 1st and Saturday, March 3rd.
Semi-finals, Manor Place Baths.
Monday, March 12th, FINALS, Royal Albert Hall.
H. Cox.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 27th-

.

.

TH·RiLLS and COMEDY FILM SHOW
at THE CLUB.

Admission 6d.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY lrd-

OTTERS' DANCE at the CLUB

•
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SQUASH SECTION
1st Team match versus London Hospital played at the
Students' Hostel Whitechapel, on Thursday, 7th December,
1950. Result: Eton Manor 3, London Hospital 2.
1. J. Forder lost to G. A. Ramsden 7-9, 8-10, 6·9.
2. R. Hill lost to P. Huddy 6-9, 7-9, 6-9.
3. C. Jenkins beat P. Bodley 7-9, 9-7, 3-9, 9-5, 9-3.
4. H. Kablean beat R. J. Mather 6-9, 9-3, 10-8, 9-3.
5. R. Thomson beat J. Tibbles 4-9, 9-6, 9-4, 9-!.
Squash matches very often provide unexpected surprises,
and on this occasion the London Hospital Nos. 1 and 2 showed
John Forder and Ron Hill the way home in no uncertain
manner. John's opponent Ramsden prov~d to be a very good
stroke player who knew his home court too well, and never
allowed John' to settle down to his normal game. Ran seemed
unable to get going against Huddy, an improved player, but
one whom Ron should even on current form have be.aten.
Cyril Jenkins added another victory to his credit, and had the
distinction of giving Bodley his first defeat of the season.
Harry Kablean, after losing the first game and following
a hard struggle in the third, made sure of the fourth. Reg
Thomson seemed reluctant to thrash a rather Wellk No. 5, and
consequently lost the first game, but established himself in
the next two, and when informed that the result of the match
depended on him, went ahead in the fourth to win ·comfortably.
,2nd Team Match versus R.A.F. Horn'church, played at
Wanstead, on Tuesday, 12th December, 1950.
Result; Eton Manor 5, R.A.F. Hornchurch O.
1. S. Watts beat J. C. Cole 9-4, 9-3, 9-5
2. R. Jennings beat G Willis 9-6, 9-5, 9-4.
3. R. Thomson beat T. J. Bishop 9-6, .9.-2, 10-8.
4. A. Locke beat J. B. J. Havard 9.3, 6-9, 10-8, 9-7.
5. S Thomson beat R. A. Innes 9-6, 4-9, 9-6, 9-4.
This was our first meeting with the R.A.F. Hornchurch, and
as we were not acquainted with their strength a fairly strong
second team went along to do battle, including Reg Jennings
home on leave from Germany. The squash may not have
been quite up to the standard that we had anticipated but as
always the R.A.F. sent along some jolly decent types, well able
to cope with the refreshments in traditional style, and who
threatened to return the compliment with interest for our
return match in February. We foresee some difficulty in team
selection for this match, but the Hon. Secretary must' naturally
be there to see that all goes well.

Squash Club Handicap
The Squash Handicap held during November and December
was an additional attraction to our programme for the current
s~ason, and 'Y~s introduced to encourage keenness, and to proVIde competitive matches under tournament conditions for
.t:!layers of all standards, giyin!\, each competitor as far as pas.
slble an. equal chance of wmnmg. As an added incentive Bob
Stone kllldly presentcd the Club with a racquet for the winner
and Freddie Franks promised another for thc' runner-up.
'
There were thirty-four entries, and the tournament committee
awarded handicaps based .. on present standard current form
and ~he results from the previous season as' shown on th~
Ame~'lcan Tourna.ment Cl~arts. The early rounds did not
prOVide any surprises, but I~. most cases opponents were fairly
well matched, and competition was keen. Archie Locke at
scrat~h and ~~n Delamere at +2, both of whom had been
ShO'Ylllg promls1I1g form, met in the third round and after a
terrific battle, played at full pace the whole time, the unexpected Itappened, and Ran got home in five games. This was
a partIcularly good match, fully justifying the handicap
awar.ds. Of the others who_ reached the semi.finals, Cyril
Jenkllls had an easy passage, but John FOl'der was given a
ha;rd fir~t round match by Reg Thomson, whilst Ran Hill after
b(;lllg gIVe~ a walk-over by Fred Lee, who was compelled to
. Withdraw 1lJ the se~ond round, went on. to defeat Harry
Bentley. In the. s.eml-finals Jo~n Forder managed to overcome
the kstrong OppOSltIon of Ron HIlI, and Cyri! J enkins made short
wor of Ran Delamere.

On Wednesday, 13th December, the final was played at theClub between Cyri! Jenkins starting at scratch and John }'?rder'
at -2 their original handicaps being -3 and-5 respectIvely~
Cyri! 'went' away to a fiying start winning the fi~st two games
to six before John had settled down. In the thlrd game, the,
pendulum of fortune swung from one to the other, each player·
trying desperately to gain and hold the initiative. The rallies.
were long and grim, with many lets called, and no quarter'
asked or given. Cyril had match point on at least two,
occasions but by persistent refusal to acknowledge. defeat,
John ma'naged to win this game at 10-9, and to level the,
match by winning the fourth to seven. The final game pro-.
mised to be as hard fought and exciting as the previous two
had been, but at four all John twisted his back whilst o~er-.
reaching to retrieve what might have been a winner, and
finished the match at a disadvantage, Cyril going ahead and.
winning at 9-4.
We would like to congratulate Cyril on his victory,. which.
was a worthy reward to a greatly improved player, who has a.
most consistently successful match record, and to commiserate
with John on his unfortunate injury, which occurred at sueh
a vital stage of the match. Whilst this competition has been
successfully completed, and has provided some interesting·
matches, it has proved how difficult it is to handicap the good
player, who invariably wins through. In future it would perhaps be more fair to the "Rabbits," if we organise two compe"
titions, taken from the players in the two American Tournament
Leagues.
HON. SECRETARY.

TEN NIS and SQUASH CLUB DANCE
SATURDAY. 3rd

FEBRUARY, 1951

FRED ANDERSON' and HIS BAND

TABLE

Tickets 3/-

TENNIS

Owing to the many. big Tournaments and the Christmas.
Holidays, there has been quite a lull in the League match
programme during December. It did give us a' chance of
playing off a few Federation matches in which both Seniors
and Juniors are as yet undefeated. In the East London League
Division 1, the situation is giving us a little concern; our two
teams occupy the bottom and third from bottom places in the·
Division. It is unfortunate that we keep on losing matches
?y five games to four. Let us hope for a change of fortune
m 1951. All our other teams competing in the other Divisions.
of the League are all well placed in the top. half. In the London
League, we have won two games and lost two, the record· to,
date be,ing:versus Metropolitan Police
won 7-'2;
"
St. Brides
won 6-3
"
PIa is tow
... lost 2-7
Mile End O.B.
lost 4-5.
The match with Mile End Old Boys was a real thriller, and
. I feel that we were most unlucky to be beaten. Alan Vale lost.
t\~o· matches, one at 19 and the other at deuce, both in the
third game. It was a great performance to get even as near·
as that. Wally Reynolds had a good night winning all his
matches. Well played, Wally; do it more oft~n !
Club Championships
These are now in full swing; all competitors should play
off their matches as quickly as possible. If you do not happen to, kl;1ow your opponent personally, then ask someone who.
does; It IS one certain way of getting to know each other.
"
Ladder Competiti,on
This competition is proving quite a success; so much. so that
~e have commenced another. Any member who wishes to be
mcluded in this competition, either put your name down or.
let me know.; only do please play your matches off. y' ou can
play every mght III the week if you wish, and can get someone
aboy~ you to. play. Another table has been placed in the
~avlhon on the Wilderness-another incentive for regular prac •.
hce.
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The most improved player so far this season is, I thhlk, Eric
Martin. This has only been accomplished by regular practice.
Well done, 'Eric.
Chl1istmas Eve Handicap
This was won by John!ly... Pulham, who beat Bob McCree.
There wa~ a terrific entry, and the Final was. not played until
11.15 p.m. This must be a record. Keep Pradising,'Lads.
STAN 'JOHN SON.

BARRIERS' NOTES
THE HARRIERS' RE·UNION
There is little I can add to the account of the Harriers'
Dinner, given by colleague "Strider," but it was interesting
to note that this was a real re·union in every sense. The idea
of clearing away the tables and allowing all to wander around,
just as they. wished, was a great success. I noticed ·little
groups of pals mixing up, many of whom had not met for
many years, and great was the pleasure of meeting and recalling other days and old friends. One particularly happy group
"";as that consisting of Tommy Ball, Reg Clifton, Terry
Needham,. Cyril Jenkins, Alex Ireland, Waiter Langridge, Bill
Adams, Arthur Powis and Ronnie FrankJin.. Several of these
lads had not seen each. other for years and I noted the big kick
they got out of this affair. Bert Lutterloch we are glad to
welcome back to the Wick, and he was surrounded by
"Dodger," .Dicky, Fred Lee and Co" while on "Polly's" tahle
he had ever popular Bob Mulliner, who showed ail his old
form in anecdotes with Joe Arend, Harry Hart, Charlie Parker,
Stan Thomson, Len Clempson and Co., chipping in.
.
It was gratifying to see just how many had come along from
some distance. Jack Warrington (from Somerset), Sid Garner
(from Dorset), Tommy Bull (from Hampshire), Charlie Parker
(from Sussex), and Bert Lutterloch (from Bedfordshire) were
the long distance merchants; but- Bill Ashley, .Jimmy Eder·
maniger, Stan Simpson, Frank Winslade and Bob Mitchell,
too, had quite a journey. Unfortunately it was impossible
this year for some of our old "stars" to be with us, notably
','Pimple" . Jones, Jack and Frank Mann, Dave Murphy, Bill
Deane, Jack Ellett, Harry Bentley and "Bibbin" King-, but we
hopel to. see them next. Stan Sears wrote from Southend,
saying" he" was unable to· come, but sent his old friends his
best wishes; while Bill Boulter, who had disappeared up river
il;1 his houseboat, sent his addre~s along a week after the functIOn was over. We were sorry not to see Bill.
Yes, it was a good show, and the Harriers once again proved
themselves a grand bunch of Manorites; a bunch of whom the
Club can be proud.
"AJAX."

HARRIERS! DINNER
A splendid gathering of Harriers, past and present, and
guests, numbering a' grand total of 108, which was two more
than last year, spent a very enjoyable evening in the Club on
Saturday, December 9th, the occasion of their second Annual
Dinner. Stalwarts of the old brigade in Bob Mitchell, Fred
Mitchell,A)bert Tillyard and Jim Edermaniger, four of the
team which won the first Fed. Old Boys' Cross Country race
back in 1922, were supported by old pals in Alf Richardson.,
Jack Warrington, Bill Ashley, Les Mitchell and Stan Simpson,
among others; at the other end of the scale the youngsters
were represented by Brian Cole, Bill Jenner, Tony May, Harry
Nicholson and Ross Thomas, while busily greeting all and
sundry were our ever popular Managers Mr. VilIiers and Sir
Edward Cadogan.
The brilliance of last year's speeches would have been hard
to emulate, but sincerity and wit was not lacking from our old
friend "Ken"-A. J. C. Kendall, B.E,M., Hon. Secretarv of
Shaftesbury Harriers and member of the Middlesex County
A.A.A. executive-who. proposed the toast of the Club. Ken
said how his club had always enjoyed the tussles with the
Manor on both traek and country; this fixture was a very old
one, and he hoped that we would meet on many occasions, He
recalled that both he and our Hon, Secretary, Leslie Golding,
hil;d met over all distances from 100 yards to ten miles; but
thiS was the sort of thing one encountered in sporting clubs.
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Another old. friend, Percy Page, Hon. Secretary ef Woodford
Green, A.C., spoke for the guests and mentioned the very
happy liaison which had existed between our two clubs in
the past. The formation of Wilderness A.C., had of course,
kept our lads in the fold for Essex County Championships,
but he looked forward to many stirring challenges from this
direction. The promotion and betterment of athletics generally
was the aim of all clubs, and he theught that the Manor was
certainly playing a big part, especially in the encouragement
of youth.
Although almost on the verge of stage-fright, Doug Hart
(Track Captain) and George Smith (Cross Country Captain)
replied and came nobly through their baptism of oratory.
Doug, in his speech, called for more support from both active
and non-active members, although as he said his remarks
were more appli<::able to. "those absent rather than those
presen.t." His the'me was that if one is still sound in wind
and li ll1 b, then turn up and have a.go"whether it be running
or throwing CL. few missiles around~ If .Qne has. "had it"-s.till
turn up and giye a hand in recording; judging, or giving our
hard-pressed coaches a hand with the many new youngsters
who are always coming along. Toast tOo the Chairman and
Managers was proposed by Les .Golding, to which our Chair':
"man ~nd President K. S. Duncan, M.B.E. made a sparkling
reply; but it was obvious from. the cross talk between these two
that a lot had been left unsaid-especially on "Sall'ly's'~
exploits in Honululu. Talking of Honululu, Mr. Villiers
recalled some stories which Mr. Baring had told him o.f this
delectable place, which brought hilarious mirth to an appreciative audience.
The Dinner over, the tables were quickly cleared away, and
old friends were .able to intermingle freely and chew over old
times, interspersed with some very fine items from our Concert
Party friends, George Pettipher and Ron Hilsdon, well wpparte? by colleagues and Harriers, "Dusty" Sawyer, Dicky
Rankm and Len Mace.
.
The unanimous verdict of all present seemed to be that this
was a good show, and "Let's have another next year." The
arrangements this year. were an improvement on last, althDugh
we gathered that many would like us to have another shot at
"cooking the job" ourselves. This is a tall order, and needs
a great deal of thought and hard work, but the Committee
will bear this in mind. In the meantime give us your support
and let us see that Doug's words have not fallen unheeded,
"STRlDER."

OTTERS'

NOTES

1951 here at last, and everyone looking forward to the
"Lusty" training scheme-we hope. The New Year means
hard, serious training if we are to maintain our present position
in Water-Polo. Everv individual member must put his heart
and soul into his work, because if one man is unfit a complete'
team. is put out of gear, and as a result six men's efforts have
been wasted all because one man didn't do his bit. So let all
Otters' New Year resolutiDn be consistent and determined
training throughout the whole season.. Shortly before Christmas we visited Otter over at Chelsea Baths. It was a hard
game; Otter are never easy meat at the best of times, and in
the circumstances a draw was a very fair result. The final
score was three all. It might have been 4-3 in Ollr favour
had not a penalty been missed shortly before time.
T.V. Stars at last. A record turnout for the Christmas
Morning Handicap-at least a record as far as I can remember.
There were 4·5 competitors including young Trevor Lusty who
went off at GO, What a morning it was! Crowds at the
Boathouse, another crowd on the opposite ban1(, all out to see
who would be lucky enough to win the turkey-·or was it the
lure of the Television camera? Anyv:ay it was grand to s,~e
them all, and we hope they will come again next year. The
lucky chap WhD WDn the turkey was Fred Mcthley, second
was George Flowers and third was Ran Edmunds, I think a
consolation prize should have been given to "Lofty" Barnes who
while most of the swimmers were heading for the home bank
was still desperately trying tOo pull his swimming cap on.
Finally he threw caution to the wind and dived in WithDut it.
Afterwards everyon.e adjourned to the Club and tucked into
a hearty breakfast, followed a "choral recital" of some of the
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old camp songs and some recent additions to the repertoire.
By the way a point to remember if you happen to get a good
handicap-DON'T tell a soul about it until after the race,
otherwise you will probably find you have lost your favourable
position and are among the back markers. I know-I'm talkmg from experience.
.
Incidentally on the bank watching- the grand splash was the
first Secretary of thc Otters, Jack Davis, who was one of the
originators of this event when it was first staged in 1910 on
the Victoria Park Boating Lake.
Our thanks are due to Mrs. Foreman and her assistant
l'fIr~. Garnham, who BD kindly C1IDO along and cooked the
bro·lkfa"t.
A Happy and successful New Year to one and all.
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Evetts' next visit which we hope will be some time "next
autumn when he 'has promised to come and talk to us of Red
Deer a~d other game in Exmoor, and the wilder parts of his
own Devonshire.
"THE SCRIBE."

WATER RAT.

On the eve of Xmas Eve eve
To ensure reasonable support for the annual Boys' Club
Christmas Competitions, the night of nights was brought forward to Friday, December 22nd. Although the Club wasn't
exactly sardine tight with members the attendance was pretty
good. Each competition had roughly sixty entries. In, the
Billiards handicap young Fred Tredgett pipped Pete Pulham
by the odd point in the final, but his brother, John Pulham,
beat Bob McCree in the final of Table Tennis. In the 2td.
football final Len Emmins had the measure of Dave Knope.
The Treasure Hunt was per!J.aps the toughest to date, ~md it
was well after 11 p.m. before the "Horse" marched into the
Committee room to claim first prize. This was his third
attempt at the final clue that evening; even so, he was well
ahead of the field--case of using horse sense, eh? Fred
Tredgett took second prize in the Treasure Hunt.
The schoolboy members of the Club spent the previous
couple of days decorating the Club; perhaps their cotton-wool
imitation snow did give the Club a "casualty station" appearance, but the boys were showing the right spirit by having a
go. On the whole a successful evening and rated "top-hole"
by the boys.

Pioneering and Game Hunting in Swaziland
A large and enthusiastic gathering assembled in the Boys'
Club Lower Games Room on Friday evening, December 15th,
to. welcome Mr. Harold Evetts, the well-known lecturer. For
thiS talk, Mr. Evetts chose as his suoject his experiences after
the 1914-18 war when, spurred on by a spirit of restlessness
a?d the urge to see som~thing of the world, he decided to try
~IS hand at cottO? growIng and planting in the comparatively
Itttle known prOVInce of Swaziland.
With the aid of maps and sketches, Mr. Evetts led an enthralled audience .on a long and dangerous trek through wild
country, t~rough Jungle an? swamps, plains and fertile lands,
accompamed .by only a native boy, and carrying all his equipm~nt on pomcs. Mr. Evetts has the rare knack of the accomplIshed .lecturer, the. ability to create and sustain interest the
wh?le time t~at h~ IS talkmg. He kept the audience fixed to
their seats. With hl~ wonderfully descriptive references to the
~ndl~ss vanety of birds, game and animals that he came across
In ~IS travels. Of his experiences with the various tribes of
natives that he came into contact with some amusing and
oth~rs ratJ:er frighteni?g. Of his first en~ounter with a typical
A.fflcan ra!nstor~, wh,lch I~ft him soaked and bedraggled, and
1:15 posseSSlOns,. 1l1cludmg hl~ tent, strewn all over the countrySide. The t?mgs that chiefly interested the boys were the
encounte~s With the dead!y Mamba and other poisonous snakes
and reptiles. The huntmg ~equences, and the methods and
weapons used to trap and kill game which abound in these
areas.
That the talk .was we!l received was very evident from the
n~m~r of questions whICh were fired at Mr. Evetts from all
directions when he had concluded his talk W
. d d
grateful to h'
f
.
1
.
e are m ee
h
. . Im or coming a ong during the extremely bad
~eat er; It. IS not every person who would motor some thin
~ke 300 mlle.s through ice- and snow-bound roads in order t~
ee,r a promise made many months ago to come to the Cl b
an t~lk .to the boys. All credit to' Mr. Harold Evetts for his
conSCientiousness and goodwill. We look forward to Mr.

"A sportsman is' one who plays the game for the game's
sake, for his side and not himself, is modest in victory and
generous in defeat, is chivalrous to a defeated opponent, unselfish and always ready to help others to become efficient. For
when the Great Scorer comes to write the name He writes
not that he won or lost, but that he played the game." I
don't know of a better Whisper to start off the New Year
with. Not that the Manor is ever lacking in good sportsmanship; but it is well for us to remember that sportsmanship
counts whether it is at work or play, business or pleasure. So
let us keep this little paragraph in mind during the coming
year.

I liked Mr. Villiers' Christmas Card this year. In case you
did not see one, it took the form of a map of the World in
black and white, with England in the centre, and the only
place marked in England was a little red spot. Printed in
red the name Eton Manor-"the most notable place in England and the World." S'right, so "Up the Manor."
.
The -Harriers held their 2nd Annual Dinner during Decem.
ber, and it was the same success as last year. The Harriers
have come out tops with this little function as it brings together on this one night Harriers down the ages, from the very
earliest. They were Mr. Villiers' first love when he came to
the Club in those far off Daintry Street days and turned out
regularly f<;lr years. The. ~~rriers have certainly been one
of th!! lIveliest of Club achvltles, under the leadership of Les
Goldmg: They are a grand crowd, and whilst the present
leadership contmues should go from strength to strength.
It was a pleasure to have Sandy Duncan in the chair Sandy
it will be recalled, had charge, of England~s team of' athlete~
(all sports) who competed in the Empire Games in New Zeal~nd last year. ~e was an excellent chairman and kept the
dmers amused With anecdotes and humorous stories of his
trip, which included two visits to Hawaii. Sandy has of
course, been President of the Harriers for many years and' has
recently had a book published on athletics.
Several.gues.ts from other Athletic Clubs, notably Woodford

~reen, Vlctona Pa:k and the Middlesex A.A., spoke very

highly of .the Club 111 all branches of its sport, which was all
very pleasmg and added to the enjoyment of the evening.
.The concert was provided by the old party, in which Ron
Hilsdon put up a ~ran.d solo performance of humour. Nervo
and Knox (or was It DICky and Dodger?) gave another of their
great duets. George Pettipher was an excellent M C and
the. "M,arx Bros." rendered "Much Manor in the wi2k" a
topical number that provided a lot of fun.
'
b Why Dicky and Dodger don't develop their natural talents
eats me. I have seen plenty worse on a West End stage I
tt;; hands of a good producer they could be knocking 'sPo~
o some of the best.. Don't forget that Flanagan, of Flanagan
aBnd Alien, began hiS stage career as a member of Brady 8t
oys' Club.
•
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I met Mr. Gilbey recently when he visited the Leyton Rotary
Club and gave another of his very enjoyable talks. He wished
to be remembered to all' his old friends in the Wick.
Who would ever have thought that the Christmas morning
swimming race would be televised? However, there it is; a
grapd ~how with a goodly number of splashes. Many people
have spoken to me about it, and the only complaint was that
the film showing was too short. It was probably run off much
too quickly; one saw the assembly, the race and the finish and
Taff handing over the turkey with Mr. Villiers standing by.
At a slower pace the film would have been really enjoyable.
From the fireside, the water' looked very cold and vervwet, but
the boys seemed to enjoy it. I suppose it was ever thus, even
when the ice had to be broken.
Just wondering if some of the local Electricity Boards are
crackers or have a queer sense of humour. One of them,
when sending out their accounts just before Christmas, had
a red notice attached calling for the utmost economy in the
use of electricity, and at the same time enclosed a little illustrated folder advertising all sorts of electrical gadgets which
could be obtained at their showrooms. Makes yer fink.
One of the gifts I received was a little box, and in it a sugar
mouse and a small piece of bread and cheese.
At the Harriers' dinner I had a long talk with Bert Lutterloch, an old Manorite who played for Luton, Aldershot and
Spurs. He; is now working at the Vauxhall Motor Works at
Luton, and suggested we may be ,able to organise a trip to
their works from the Club. I have been twice, and Club
members, I feel sure, would find it most interesting. If there
was enough interest I would very much like to take part and
help organise it. Will someone start the ball rolling?
And on we' ro'lI-the time goes by
As year by year must ever go,
And castles built of bits of sky
Must fall and lose their wondrous glow:
But Hope with his wings is not yet old,
, While every year like a summer day
Ends and begins with grey and gold,
Begins and ends with gold and grey.

Drama Activities
"MURDER IN THE CARETAK,ER'S ROOM"
An original play performed, with variations to the script,
each Thursday at 8 o'clock. It is, reproduced here for the
benefit of those with a keen interest in cultural activity within
the Club.
SCENE: Caretaker's room. Half-a-dozen artistic-looking
members sit shivering around the empty grate discussing Ibsen.
Enter Drama Coach, dripping wet (it always rains 011 Thursdays).
DRAMA COACH: Good evening. Do you think one of
you chaps could light the fire?
(Pause. Drama Coach fetches wood and coal, tears up three
copies of "The Invisible Duke" and proceeds to light the fire.)
COACH: That's better!
(Fire goes out. Enter ten not-50-cultured types shouting and
brandishing table tennis bats.)
COACH: Evening, lads! ' Get yourselves some chairs.
(Pause. Coach fetches ch~irs for all, then sits at table and
produces register. Table· collapses. All members spring to
feet and wrestle with table. Coach fetches another from next
door. Coach takes roll-caIl, puts away register. Enter strange
member.)
COACH (getting out register): Just in time.
NEW MEMBER: Is this the First Aid?
Cl,JLTU,RED MEMBERS: Git out tof it!
(Exit new 'member. Coach produces 12 gaily coloured copies
Qf play. All members rise and grab copies.)
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COACH: ,Put those back! They're for next week!
(Recqvers l1i copies after harrowing scene and hands out
complete works of Shakespeare amidst groans. Three members
recall urgent appointments elsewhere.)
COACH: Right! Page 3, 995-Hamlet. (More groans.)
Same parts as last week, except that Guildenstern will swop
with Rosencrantz and vice-versa. (Observes from register both
marked absent,) Oh weIl, Sir Lau-i-ence OIivier 'missed them'
out anyway. Now boys, I want some good reading this evening. Speak from the tip of the nose, voice forward in the
mask of the face, breathe in through the mouth and remember
to artiCulate firmly!
VOICE: What's'e mean?
ANOTHER VOICE: Dunno-'e says the same every week.
(Siphoning noises as all practise breathing noisily through
the mouth. Enter flaxen-haired, cherub-faced youth.)
YOUTH: Sorry I'm late, Mr. B.
COACH: It's all right, Tony. We're reading Hamlet this
evening.
YOUTH: Aw, seen it at the pictures! Ta-ta!
(Exit youth-two others sidle out unobserved by Coach in
the confusion.)
COACH: What a pity, Polonius has gone.
INTELLECTUAL :He gets killed in the next scene, anyway.
COACH: Quite right. Now, please, let's press on!
(Reading commences, punctuated at very frequent intervals
by Coach's reproofs and gusts of raucous laughter.)
COACH: I think I should remind you chaps that this is,
one of the greatest tragedies ever written for the stage!
(Uproarious laughter. Coach takes his coat off. The reading continues! Barracking commences at dungeon window;
Half class exits hurriedly to "do" offenders.)
(Pause. Re-enter one dishevelled member to announce remainder have gone to do homework. General concern about
homework. Coach breaks leg off defective table and takes up
position in front of door. The reading continues!)
(Enter friendly Committeeman who proceeds to re-arrange
contents of cupboard in corner of room. The reading continues.)
(Coach takes over principal parts. The reading continues.)
(Coach takes over all parts. The reading continues.)
(Members play musical chairs, except for two detailed to
turn pages over for Coach.)
(End of play-huge cheer.)
VOICE: About time we read a thriller again.
COACH: Doesn't matter what we read, it will be murder t
Same time next week! Open the cage! (Collapses.)
(All rush out noisily. Enter cherub-faced youth who picks
up books, Coach, etc., from floor, hands Coach coat, scarf,
umbrella, case, then leads him gently but firmly to '236 'bus
stop, where he stands muttering the "slings and arrows" speech
to himself. Friendly hands tell him where he is, time, day of
week, etc., and assist him on to homeward path5.)
END OF ANOTHER THURSDAY EVENING - COPYRIGHT ETON MANOR.
"CALL-Boy."

Copy of letter from BERT TREDG,ETT
At long last I can settle down and write. Yes, the Chinese
certainly have messed things up. One day we were all thinking it wouldn't be long before it was all over, the next we
were retreating wondering what for and from. It's a queer
war.
I would like to thank everyone who is writing and sending
magazines. I can't tell you how much I appreciate it. Letters
with news qf home and the Club keep the morale high. The
magazines, a rare luxury, are enjoyed by all.
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1 am very pleased to hear that Fred is getting on well. at
the Club. A letter from him yesterday was futl of nothmg
but the Club, particularly rifle shooting. Which. rifle ~oes he
like best? I bet it's the B.S.A.! You would. lIke tlllS place
we are now at, plenty of snow-capped mountains jmt south
of the 38th. Nothing like as bad as those you have photos of,
though! How are the Big Three doing with their shooting
these days? Showing the Home Guard up, I hope.
I'm keeping pretty fit. I've had nothing wors~ than a slis:ht
cold since landmg in this wretched country. ThIs letter's qUIte
a mess, as usual. Pcrhaps one day I'll get used to writing
letters in the open. On the retreat our carrier hroke down. We
were left behind, couldn't fix it, so had to blow it up,. and
then got a lift on one of the new trucks of the AustralIans,
who were the last to pull out. We joined the Battalion two
days later a hundred miles further south.
Well, that's all for now.' Thanks again, everybody. UP
THE MANOR.
BERT.
LAURIE FERGUSON writes to sav that he was unable to
come to a recent function in the Club because he was unable to
obtain leave at the time. He says that it is untrue that life
in the Services is one long leave. Even so, he would .not change
the life for anything else, and then goes on to inform us that
he has been awarded a permanent commission in the R.A.F.
Congratulations, Laurie. We wish you every possible success.
STAN CAREY writes from the Middle East to tell us that
he has been promoted to the rank of Corporal. He also tells
us that some natives broke into their Camp, which caused him
and another airman to take up a cross country chase after the
culprits. The trail led them up into the hills and down into
one of the villages, where they lost them. However, the Police
eventually caught them with the' stolen goods still in their
possession. Stan says that the weather is getting much cold er.
He mentions that although he hears fairly regubrly from Bob
Anderson and Roy Hayes it seems that they have not started
regular training yet, and threatens to "sort them out" next
time he writes to them.
JOHN FARLEY writes to us from Cape Town: The
Sch?ol of Art is closed for a holiday, very much on the doctor's
adVIce, as I have been overdoing it. He advised a trip and
nothing but pait;ting all the time, so now Madalyn has taken
over all t~e 'busmess nonsense and I am free to paint again.
The cure IS' remarkable! The big house is now just finished'
we are comfO'l'tably installed and most rooms let. Friends ar~
staying with us also, so it is all very pleasant. We would love
to return to Lond?n for next Easter, but things aren't clear
enough, and I beheve all the boats are booked from· January
to August.
The sun is really with us now, and afternoons on the beach
a;e vt;ry pleasant, and we are all changing colour. I try to
vlsuahse the Manor now wrapped in fog, the crie~ of the
Otter~ at Ha~kney Baths, ~d al! that sentimental stuff--early
mornmg ten ms, and the dIP afterwards in the Pool, the smell
of the soap factory; and now life so completely different.
My best wishes to all myoId friends. I'm hoping to see
them soon, U.T.M.
Sincerely,
JOHN FARLEY.
Letter from VIe STREETER: "1 was interested in reading
th~ paragraph about myself in CHIN-WAG. It gave me somethmg to show the boys. There's one· thing wrong with it it
was out qf date when they read it! I'm glad to sa . that I
soon got mto the Basketball team; I'm in the first fi~e to go
on. I als() play for the Regimental Rugby team. We played
team from the R.A.F. last week at Topcliffe' we lost b
-3. It wa~n't v~ry good Rugby, it was much too wet. W~
jlsO drew. WIth RIChmo~d, five points each. We have had
ots
ram up here, WhICh has made the grounds ver wet
~dre s only one thin~ I dislike about this place-mu~h to~
co . and wet! ·1 fimsh my course soon, and then ho e to
l~ave for a further Course. They have asked me if I ~ould
lIke to stay on up here, but I refused; I just couldn't stand it."
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Another letter . from ERNIE CHUBB, in New YOI'k: "1
have been very lucky in o.btaining a position in t~e 'Norse
Grill' at the Waldorf Astorla. 1 must confess that It was all
very 'difficult' but the old Chubb spirit prevailed. I was thrilled
to learn that you had seen my brother Jac~. He ~ells me he ia
training to become a cab driver. I can imagine him in a peak
cap three overcoats, tram driver's gloves and a walrus moustache looking exactly like 'Old Bill.' Is it true that 'Umbo'.
is no~ wearing pince-nez?"
An Air Mail from RON REED ER : "We have only just
docked in Melbourne· and found the dockers on strike here
as well as in Svdney. Rumours are going lound that we
sail to-night for Sydney; I hope so,that will suit me fine; I
have also heard that we might have three· weeks in Sydney,
but nothing definite yet."
BUNNY LEVY writes from Nyasaland as follows: "Thank
you for the Christmas card; it is most appropriate. I notice
that the Club is larger than Nyasaland; I am sure that it is,
because it stretches all over the world. Conditions here seem
to suit me fine; so well, in fact, that I have taken a new lease
of life! I am playing at left-half for the Blantyre. Up to
date we have the wonderful record of having played 11 matches
and won them all, with the goal average of .78 for· and 5
against. 1 also played cricket, but found. the lack of practice
a big handicap.
. . .
"I am a little disappointed with tropical Africa. At the
moment it is raining cats and dogs and blowing a gale. I
have not as yet found it too hot; maybe the fact that we are
nearly 4,000 feet up has a lot to do with this. Another disappointment is the lack of wild animals-the wildest one I
have seen so far was a native when he fell· off his bicycle!
I did manage to spot a couple 'of baboons and a buck and
have managed to acquire a leopard skin, but as far as D~rkest
Africa goes, 1 have known it to be much darker in the Wick I
I shall never again be able to read a book in which the hero
hacks his way through the bush to rescue the fair damsel in
distress! He would be more likely to jump into· .his car out
here!
"I was very pleased to read in one of the newspapers sent
me that the boys beat Leyton in the Amateur Cup. There are
lots of good jobs out here for fitters-petrol or diesel-very
good pay. If any members with experience would like to come
out on a two a?d a. half years' .contract, perhaps they would
have a word WIth my brother Fred."
From an Overseas Supernumerary
.31, Clarence Street, Ponsoriby W.l,
Auckland, New Zealand.

Dear Mr. Pear~on,
yery many thanks for your letter and membership card,
whIch I receIved safely. It is extremely thoughtful and decent
of you to remember me in this way. I think I am settled
here for good now. I am married, with a gOn two months old
N~w Zealand is .agood country for young people, and cer:
tamly good. to brmg people up m, despite what Mr. Helliwell
says about It.
I very often think about the Manor (and very good thoughts
they are), and I don't think there is the same class of Club
to be f?und anywh~rc else. If it is possible I would be pleased
~o receIVe. any COpICS of CHIN-WAG, also a Manor badge if it
IS· not .askmg for too much, because I don't know the pdsition
regardmg overseas chaps.
.

=
•

Thanking you once again,
Yours sincereiy,
A. C. BELDHAM.

The Editor jOins with the Managers and
Members in wishing all Chin- Waggers a
Bright, Happy and Prosperous New Year
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Apologies for the delay in writing since my last letter in
June, but grievous to relate my job on the railroad has continued steadily, allowing me little opportunity for corres:pondence. Since that time 1 have been working seven days
·a week, usually twelve hours a day, and more, and in addition
to attending Evening Classes, have been doing my own cooking amI laundry, BO that my programme has been pretty full.
You will be wondering what 1 have been up to. Here is how
I spend a normal day in Chicago. At 4.30 a.m. the clangour
of the alarm clock rouses me just before rigor mortis sets in;
1 rise and start moving rapidly, ready for another day. It is
·pleasantly warm getting out of bed, as the house is heated by
·an automatic oil furnace. Whilst 1 am washing, the bacon
.and chipped potatoes are sizzling in the pan, and the tea is
brewing. I eat an orange, and three eggs (taken raw to save
time I), and then dispose of the remainder of the mcal whilst
1 am dressing. A lengthy process this; a deep-sea diver would
100k naked compared to myself when fully dressed. I get out
'of the apartment and bend to meet the stiff wind that is blowing hard as usual. Chicago is as you know called the "windy
'City," a gale anywhere else would be considered a summer
breeze here! The temperature is below zero, and the hairs
in my nostrils freeze up and hamper my breathing, as though
I was wearing an icy mask, the snow crunching underfoot as
J break into a run. 1 pound the three blocks to Roosevelt
Road, where 1 seek shelter in a doorway, stamping my feet to
keep them warm. The inteme cold soon begins to penetrate,
and I am glad to see the lights of a street car approaching.
'This morning is an exception duc to the bitter cold, but
usually at this hour drunks and hoodlums are abroad, so that
the chances of a coloured gent requesting a loan with the aid
'of an open razor, or a more genteel white person with a ,45
are far from remote, particularly seeing that I live in the lower
class neighbourhood of CiceI'o, once the haunt of Capone,
Dillinger, and other friendly types. 1 climb aboard the rattler
and pay 15 cents (Is. straight fare to any part of the City,
whether you travel 100 yards or 20 miles I), and gratefully
.llink . into a seat in the heated interior. In spite of the "no
smoking" request, the tubby little man scated next to me pulls
:steadily at a cigar as he reads the morning paper, the stench
of the tobacco mingling with the scent of the cheap perfume that assails my now thawing nostril~, coming from a
faded and painted lady in the seat in front of me. She turns
as 1 sit down, but as 1 am wearing working clothes, and a
·four days' growth of beard, shows no further interest. On
the other side two drunken negroes are fast asleep on each
'other's shoulders; both are tastefully dressed in leopardskin
'coats and yellow scarves. Above the rattle of the streetcar,
I hear snatches of excited Spanish as a Mexican couple engage
in a fierce [irgument. The evening's fun in this City doesn't
·start until after midnight, and these are some of the revellers
returning home. Some have found their way into the qook
County Jail, within whose forbid~ing w~lls three me~ receIved
the warm embrace of the electnc chaIr at one mlllute past
twelve this morning-for being bad lads presumably!
I bale out of the streetcar 45 minutes later, having reached
lIly stop on the viaduct, and I race into the Wabash Railroad. Just as I enter, the wailing notes of many sirens in-

creases to a howling chorus as a procession of fire reels roars·
past, their red warning searchlights twisting and piercing the
darkness like angry one-eyed giants, the crews buckling on
their equipment in the bitter wind. As always, 1 cross my
fingers for the safety of the brave men: it is dangerous enough
to even walk on the frozen roads, let alone speed at 70 miles
an hour in the dark, ignoring red traffic lights. My heart
grieves for the last man, perched in lonely isolation on his
jockey seat, as he steers the wheels of the ladder equipment
wagon.
I rush into the office. and fill in my work card with my
Social Security number, etc. I select a hand-truck and join
the rest of the gang of 200 men. Many are the nationalities
of the men who work with me-Irish, Mexican, Greek, German,
Polish and Italian, with a strong sprinkling of n.p.s who seem
to be increasing daily from all parts of Europe. I am the
only Englishman, but as I don't wear a top hat and monocle
the rest of the boys don't regard me as a true representative;
There is one Russian, a strong, heavy-set man with a dim outlook on life in general; he has a peculiar pointed head which
is out of keeping with his large bulk. I am, as you will be
interested to learn, a student of the human skull. This one
is a source of never-ending amazement to me; it looks as if it
has at some time or other been caught in a pencil sharpening
machine. He appears to resent my interest in his odd shaped
cranium, with the result that I am now learning to swear
fluently in Russian! This comrade confuses the issue by wearing a Hitler-type moustache, and eating Polish sausage each
day for lunch. In common with the rest of the boys who have
learnt to speak English, I am all wide-eyed with astonishment
at the great American way of life.
.
This siding consists of four sets of rails, and foul' trains of
freight cars can be unloaded or loaded at the same time. The
doors are opened and our work begins. We handle all types of
merchandise from small cartons to crates of bulky machinery;
bales of clothing weighing up to 800 lbs. and in fact every
possible type of commodity. The freight cars are much larger
than the European type, being of 50 tons capacity. We work
steadily for four hours, our breath rising in clouds of steam:
wisecracks pass back and forth, for a cheerful atmosphere prevails, with some of us indulging in an Irish jig or horse-play
to keep walm when the cars are emptied and the trains pull
out. We work on a concrete floor and it i3 impossible to keep
your feet warm, so we shuffle around like a group of grotesque
ballet dancers. The whistle goes, and we hurriedly seek the
warmth of the locker room, we sit ·on the benches and the
atmosphere becomes thick with tobacco smoke. The cards
come out and the nickels and dimes pass merrily between the
players as we eat our sandwiches' and drink hot coffee. Some
doze, others read newspapers, or talk in groups, a hubbub of
different tongues. The noise and atmosphere always reminds
me of a troopship!
Half an hour's break finds me reluctant to move, but back
we go for another session. 1 am forever glancing across to
the main line tracks leading to the passenger platforms; I
watch the magnificent streamlined diesel engined trains glide
past, their multi-coloured carriages making a brave sight in
the pale winter sunshine. First a Santa Fe special, every car
constructed of dazzling aluminium. Then a Wabash Flyer, a
beautiful contrast in gold and royal blue, with its double
tiered "vista domes" fixed to the roofs like the gun turrets of
a bomber giving all-round scenic visibility. This is followed
'by a Cha'ttanooga mail train in purple and silver, a Soo line
~rain in red and white, and a New York Central in black and
white.
A long high whistle tells me that the Canadian
National is pulling in at the end of her long run from Montreal,
pulled by the only steam engine that 1 see, for all the railways in the States arc operated by diesels. Whilst thus engaged I am taken unawares by the approach of my supervisor;
"Never Never." This name was bestowed upon him by the
gradual process that being unusually tall, he was originally
called "High Pockets," which was then shortened to "H.P.".
This in turn indicates hire purchase, or as we used to refer
to it in the Wick, the "Never Never." His voice is rather like
His
a 1928 Ford car with chronic carburettor trouble.
cultured tones waffle through thy fur ear-flaps as he gently enquires "What sort of a guy are you that you always suffer
from stomach cramps whenever there's a piano to be movedthe way you rush about around here you should be in an iron
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lung, or in a cemetery." I regard ~im in s~ocked silence.
Can he be implying that I am not dOlJ1g my fair share of the
work? Is he insinuating that my tremendous efforts are .of
nothing because I occasionally fall asleep? Lucky for him
that before I can recover from my astonishment he is out .of
earshot, for I call him everything. At the end of the shift
we go on to work overtime; this is my cue to run arou~d and
collect the cans from the boys for tea and coffee. ThIs consumed, we carry on with the work until time is called, we take
our departure amid the boos and catcalls of the men of the
later shift who are still working.
The homeward journey finds the rush of workers jamming
every rattler to capacity, a surging mass of humanity climbs
aboard in one mad rush the only thing that saves the conductor from being trampled to death is the .'lteel guard rail
that protects him. In the confusion there is a movement to
one side and I spot a lady's handbag being whisked away, attached to some nimble fingers. The snatch artist is out of
luck for as though summoned by magic two large plain
clothes men with unsympathetic expressions appear on either
side of him; he turns deadly pale as the minions of the law
muscle him away from the throng. My journey ends at last,
and I cnter one of the "self-serve" joints, where I take a
"glider" (a four wheeled basket carriZlge), and start making my
purchases. Bread, sliced and wrapped in cellophane, butter,
eggs, the latter graded and packed one dozen to a carton,
bananas, corn on the cob, etc. Severe looking matrons with
eighty-inch busts bear down upon me like an army of Sherman
tanks taking up battle stations, and a series of rapid mam:euvres
are necess~lry to prevent my being killed in the crush by these
Amazons. And then home to prepare my evening meal.
I am proud to say that I do all my own cooking. Over
the week-end I really cut loose with the frying pan: on Saturdays I prepare Sausages and Toast, and on Sundays Toast and
Sausages. Some friends who came to visit me one Sunday
refused to stay and eat when they saw the preparations I was
making for the meal. I still have a lot to learn about the
art of cooking. I excel at boiling water, and this provides me
with an excellent outlet to make Stew on the other five days of
the week. I am carrying on the proud tradition of being the
greatest stew "mapper upper" in the U.S.A.-a relic of the
days in the "Kate." I am keeping in fairly good health, and
have only lost a stone in weight. I wash up all the utensils
(cup, plate and tin opener) and make my way to my mual
seat "in the Gods" at the Chicago Stadium; this costs me
$1.50, or roughly half a quid in English money. Suddenly
I have oue of those terrible mental bInck-outs from which I
suffer whenever it is convenient, and in due course find myself
in a downstairs tier priced $3.00! Notables are introduced
from the ring. Max Baer looking resplendent in a white
gabardine suit; he cavorts around for the benefit of the television cameras. Joey Maxim is the next to be announced, and
then the main bout of the evening gets under way between
the incomparable "Sugar" Ray Robinson and Bobby Dykes.
"Sugar" is recognised as being, pound for pound, the most
formidable man at the game to-day in the world. His dazzling
footwork, his bobbing and weaving, added to a lethal wallop
in both hands, places him in a class of his own. To-night's
fight will be added to the store of memories I treasure at
having ;een such fistic stars as the Brown Bomber and Rocky
Graziano. I remain in my seat as the crowd disperses listening enchanted to the beautiful music which comes f;om the
organ immediately above me. Home and into bed like CindereUa" ~nd thus closes another day for me here in Chicago.
Sometime dUflllg .the next few days I shall be moving some
fi.{teen hundred mlles to find out whether the sun is still shining
somewhere.
My thoughts at this time of the year are with the Manor
and all ManoTites all over the world. With best wishes for a
bright and happy New Year, and the hope that the Club may
rise to even greater heights in 1951.
U.T.M.
ALEX AGER.

Members Called to the Forces
John Brown, Stan Sayers, Ken Hoy, Les Adams, VV. Hillyard,
R. J. Buscombe, George vVoodget, Denis Coulden.

Congratulations
To Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Daniels on the birth of their second_
son, Ian.

SQUASH SECTION
2nd Team match versus Wanstead S.C. played at WanstcadCourts on Thursday, 4th January, 1951.
Result: Eton Manor 3, Wanstead 2.
1. H. Kablean lost to J. Yates 9-2, 8-10, 9-7, 9-10, 2-9.
2. S. Watts beat E. W. Banks 9-7, 10-8,9-0.
3. A. Hayes beat H. Langham 9-3, 10-8, 7-9, 9-10, 9-6 ..
4. R. Thomson lost to J. Cearns 9-5, 9-5, 7-9, 6-9, 9-10.
5. A. Locke beat D. Tollworthy 6-9, 9-7, 11-9, 8-10, 10-8.
The feature of this match was that four of the five matches.
went the full distance, being decided in five games. Such even
pairing is usually the exception rather than the rule.
For the second time this season Harry Kablean lost to John
Yates in an even more strenuous match than their previous:
meeti~g had been. The first game went easily to Harry, but
the next three were exceptionally long, two of which were
decided in the set to two. Harry even had match point in
the fourth, but eventually lost it to a more determined opponent
who made no mistake in the final game which he won at 9-2
for the match. Sid Watts had very little difficulty in defeatingE. Banks who appeared to give up the unequal struggle following a valiant effort in the first two games. Arthur Hayes,
managed to overcome his Wanstead "Bogie" by beating Harold
Langman in a match which might have been won in straight
games, and one in which I'm sure Harold wished most emphatically had, for his comfortable figure is not accustomed to
such violent exercise.
Reg. Thomson surprisingly lost to J. Cearns after winning·
the first two games comfortably to 5. Cearns however settled
down and fought back to level the match and just managedto get home in the final game.
Archie Locke had a very strenuous struggle with the lefk
hander D. Tollworthy, in a match the tempo of which increased as the games progressed. A very evenly matched pair;,
with honours going finally to the fitter man.
lst Team match versus BUccaneers played at Wanstead',
Squash Courts on Wcdnesday, 10th January, 1951.
Result: Eton Manor 1, Buccaneers 3.
1. J. Forder lost to R. Jarvis 8-10, 7-9, 9-1, 10-9, 6-9.
2. H. Kablean lost to G. Pawle 7-9, 9-5, 6-9, 7-9.
3. S. Watts lost to Colville 4-9, 4-9, 3-9.
4. A. Hayes beat J. Trelarne 9-6, 3-9, 9-6, 10-8.
Due to the unfortunate misunderstanding which arose over·
the indisposition of one of our players, we were compelled to
drop one match, and play four instead of !.he usual five. This
wa.l most disappointing as the Buccaneers had sent along a
fairly strong side. John Forder lost again to Reg. Jarvis.
These two players have met on several occasions during the
past few seasons, and Jarvis has scored the greater number of
successes, but we feel that with greater concentration John
should be capable of turning the scales in his own favour.
Harry Kablean played well below his current form and made
far too many mistakes against so experienced a player as,
Gerald Pawle. From the spectators' viewpoint there were
several amusing incidents during this match, which passed
quite unnoticed to Harry, who whilst struggling to play "controlled" soft shots to the front wall, was completely unaware
that Pawle was leaning calmly against the back wall, not in
the least interested! The funny part was that most of these
"controlled" shots went down. Sid Watts was defeated by an
opponent who very quickly exploited a weakness in Sid's defence, by the accurate use of the lob, against which Sid appeared to have no effective answer.
Arthur Hayes registered our only success, and incidentally
his second Wanstead victory in a close match with J. Trelarne.
We hope that Arthur will now go forward to further success.
Note-It is perhaps worth reminding members that should
any selected for a particular match become indisposed, or for'
any other reason find he is unable to play, he must notify the
Hon. Sec. immediately so that a substitute may be found before,
the evening of the match.
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2nd Team match versus Old Brentwoods, played at Wanstead
,Squash Courts on Wednesday, 17th January, 1951.
Result: Eton Manor 1, Old Brentwoods 4,
1. C. Jenkins lost to N. Rosser 5-9,2-9,8-10.
2. J. Forder beat K. A. Williams 9-1, 6.9, 10-8, 5-9, 9-5.
3. R. Thomson lost to J. Castle 9-5, 7-9, 6-9, 5-9.
4. A. Lockc lost to R. Rosser 9-6, 8-10, 10-9, 6-9, 6-9.
5. R. Delamere lost to B. J. Boltwood 9-5, 5-9, 5-9, 3-9.
We had originally intended this fixture to be a strictly second
team match, and had accordingly selected a fairly representative team. Old Brentwoods, however, informed us that they
intended, with our approval, to give match practice to' three
probable~ for their Public Schools match which was taking
place on the following Sunday, including N. ROBser the Cambridge Blue. It therefore became necessary to make one or
two changes at short notice in order to strengthen the side.
We hope that those asked to, stand down were not· too disap,pointed, but we felt justified in the circumstances. As will be
seen from the score, we were well beaten.
Cyril Jcnkins conceded his first defeat in two years of regular
matches, to Norman Rosser, who was a little fitter, and in
,addition to speed, anticipation and considerable first-class
match experience, had at his command most of the strokes in
the game. Many of Cyril's kills to the front wall which
usually gain him many points, were rapidly followed' up and
turned into outright winners by his opponent, leaving Cyril
without a hope of retrieving. It was, however, a 'good experi,ence for Cyril, and more matches of this standard should
improve his game, then perhaps he will be able to really worry
the masters Dodger and Frcd.
John Forder coming in at the last moment, was confronted
with a very young opponent in K. A. WilIiams, and we rather
thought that John would be far too strong for him, as seemed
likely after the first game. Undaunted however by this early
set-back, young Williams showed considerable determination
and not a little skill to win the second game. John was per~haps a little kind to him, giving him encouragement, and
marking time somewhat, to the extent that he only just man.aged to win the third game, and lost the fourth. He made
no mistake, however, in the final game. A creditable performance by a lad who had recently left school! Reg. Thomson
:playing against J. Castle, another youngster of fairly high
standard, began well by taking the first game convincingly to
5. He should not, we feel, have allowed his opponent to in-ciulge in a little gamesmanship by taking a "five minute
NAAFI break" in the second game with sco-re at 7 all. This
'gave Castle time to recover and eventually take the game. By
this time he had settled down and took the next two games for
the match.
Archie Locke had an exceptionally vigorous match with R.
Rosser, who showed greater persistency in the final two games,
following protracted rallies in the second and third games.
Ran Delamere playing in his first match began well against a
tall and awkward opponent in B. J. Boltwood, by taking the
first game, but lack of match experience told in the next three.

HARRIERS' NOTES
'The House Comps. and Manor Cup. Sunday, 21st January.
Once again the annual mob match versus our old rivals
from Crown and Manor, and incorporated with this, of course,
'the House Camps. Cross Country-an event which should be
'ensured of a bumper attendance. I have always kept myself
dear of any controversy which may arise through comparison
'of the club spirit of the present Boys' <:Jlub members and those
'of the pre-war era, but I must say that judged on this event
the Boys' Club has this year left itself wide open for scathing
'comments from the old stagers, and can have little to say in
reply. As a house competition the race was an absolute fiasco.
White House fielded one runner; Red, four; Blue, five; and
Green, seven, of whom only five finished the course. No team
returned the requisite six runners, and the race was declared
void.
For the Manor Cup the points are scored on the first sixteen
of each club to finish; as we had only fifteen close in we had
therefore ,to add the last position in the field - 56th. The
result was a great triumph for Crown and Manor who scored
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231 pts. to our 330 pts. That last position counted in, and the
lack of a couple of meful runners in the middJe of the field
made all the difference. How different it was with our
opponents. They fielded 40 runners, travelled down by coach,
and paid their "bobs" gladly for the honour of representing
their club. To them it was a great day and runners, footballers, swimmers, boxers, table-tennis players, and many
youngsters who had never run before, all turned out in the
endeavour to put their club first. Can it be wondered at that
our gallant few were overwhelmed?
Now to the possible reasons for our poor show. Little interest was shown by some members of the Boys' Club
Committee-a few notices were put up in the club and there
it ended-the majority not only failed to set the example, but
they shirked the duty of marshalling their teams by their nonattendance. In the old days we had footballers, such as Fred
Lee, Benny Parish, Joe McNeir, Dodger Hcllens and Harry
McLean-quite the equals of any of the boys of to-day boxers in Johnny Holmes and Arthur Redgewell swimmers"Lam'a" Plant and Frank Winslade, crickete'rs Jimmy
Edermaniger and Fred Stone, tennis and squash enthusiasts in
George Rex and Cyril Jenkins, to pick but a few at random.
All these chaps had their own particular interest in the Club
but were always ready to turn up and do their best for their
House or their Club when called upon. Post-war, we have
had, it is true, chaps like Sid Morley, Ken Beamish, Pete
Skingley, Fred Field, ROil Bridges and Ken Fennell, who have
tried to help the Club in various spheres, but how few are
these. Does the Boys' Club member of to-day pretend to
measure up to the lads of the past?
The Manor Cup in 1949 was a poor turn-out, so last year
Jim Perkins and myself personally contacted every likely lad
who could get round the course and the result was that we
had a record attendance, and the Manor Cup was won. Then
came the moan that we had assisted one House more than
another, so this year we left it to the Boys' Club Committee
with the result . . .
If any gratification can be found it is in the running of the
14 harriers and olle boxer who finished the course; all showed
improvement on previous performances and gave of their very
best. The race was won by Stone of Crown and Manor, who
finished strongly and looks the possible winner of the Fed. race
this year, and he was followed home by Bill Jenner, Ray Dunn
and Brian Cole, who were all clear of the rest of the field.
Special mention must be made of 14-year-old Tony May,
George Legerton, Ian Tomlinson and young Page, a new
member.
Placings: 2, Jenner; 3, Dunn; 4, Cole; 7, May; 11, Legerton; 14, Tomlinson; 17, Page; 19, Biggs; 20, Corper; 23,
Thomas; 28, Kaye; 29, Wright; 30, Stiffell; 33, Bowers; 34,
Braybrooke. Bill Jenner's time-21 mins. 6 secs.
Mob Match v. Victoria Park Harriers
In this annual mpb match, run over the 2i- miles CroBsley
course, we have always fielded superior numbers but have had
to bow to the experience of our opponents. This year our
team was smaller but we mustered 21 against the Park's 16,
and although we were again beaten it was by one of the nar.
rowest margin~ in the series. This was a real mob match,
experienced runners against youth, and with the usual crop
of old 'uns still having a go. Geoff Iden, the Park's Marathon
"star" and himself a Fed. cross-country winner (when with
Webbe) was first home, and 'although he was inside his previous:
record he failed by 3 sec>. to crack the new record of 12 mins.
48 secs. set up by clubmate Len Parsons last year. First home
for the Club was team captain George Smith in 3rd place,
well supported by the Boys' contingent, Jenner, Cole, Dum/"
and May, who ran very well indeed. Unfortunately we were
without the services of Ron Skelsey-had he run the result
must have been very nearly a tie - and Tony Harvcy and
Peter Keen, who are now working in Hereford for a time.
With all these in the team we must have won.
Placings: Smith, 3; Morley, 4; Co le, 8; .T enner, 9; H. Hart,
11; Woodgett, 13; May, 14; Weetch, 16; Dunn, 20; Roberts,
21; Clyndes, 23; Bascombe, 24; Lester, 25; Tomlinson, 26;.
Golding, 28; D. Hart, 29; Hayes, 30; Biggs, 31; Sawyer, 34;.
Whiteley, 36; Chamberlain, 37.
V.P.H. 191. Eton Manor 218.
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-----------,---- . - - - THE ROOM ON THE WILDERNESS. We now have two fi,rstOld Boys' 5 miles C.C. Championship
Eleven Old Boys turned out for this race-very good when
it is realised that owing to Forces, work, etc., w~ have about
8 or 10 away. George Smith, having learnt hiS less.on last
year, fan a good tactical race, and showed. the field hiS heels
over the last half mile. His time was 30 mills. 17 secs. and he
was folIowed home by Sid Morley and. H~rry Ha;t. Harry
ran well and was keen to hold on to hl~ title, which he has
held since the race was instituted, but time ~arches on and
he was quick to congratulate the new champIOn. When one
realises that 36-year-old Harry was run~ing in t~e Boys' Fed.
team when George Smith was a babe-m-arms, It surely says
much for our still youthful veteran.
The handicap medal was won by Les Golding (cries of
"fiddle").
So to the Fed. It won't be long now-let's really get down
to some real training, and show 'ern what the Manor can do.
LES GOLDING.
THE FED. CROSS COUNTRY

What are our prospects? Well, Les has, really pitc~ed into
the Boys' Club this month so I really won t rub salt m~o the
wound, but perhaps a brief assess~ent of our ch~nces Will not
be amiss. Tackling the Boys first It seems that Judged on the
running against C~own and Manor we have in Bill Jenner,
Brian Co le and Ray Dunn, three who ml),st be well forward.
We hope that George Woodget and I?erek Myers, both ~f
whom recently went into the Forc~s, "-;Ill keep themselves 111
training for they would make a big difference to the team;
especially George, who was in great ~eart in recent races.
Backing these are Tony May, Ian Tomhnson, George Roberts
and Peter Sawkins, and possibly boxer George Legerton.
There is no doubt that Roberts, Sawkins and Lcgerton, on top
form, would materially strengthen our chances, and in my
opinion would give \18 the best balanced team for some years.
As for the Old Boys, it seems that with Fairbairn on the
decline chief opposition will be provided by Crown and
Manor, but George Smith, Sid Morley, Harry Hart and Ron
Skelsey are a very formidable team, and backed up by Joc
Weetch "Clipper" Clyndes and Co. should be too strong for
the oth~rs. I may be a little optimistic but I really feel that
this year we have a wonderful chance to register the double,
but this must depend on those members mentioned above who
will support our leading runners. Now, chaps, go to it-get
down to some hard training and let's really "shake 'em". UP
THE MANOR.

"AJAX."

TABLE TENNIS
At the time of going to press, all Federation teams are still
unbeaten and it is almost certain that the Juniors and Seniors
will top their divisions. The Old Boys have some very hard
matches to play but, so far, have been successful
EAST LONDON LEAGUE. Of the three teams in Division I,
I am sorry to say two are at the bottom and unless a terrific
effort is made, they may go down. Teams are well placed in
all other divisions. In Division IV South, we have teams G
and H, first and second. The Juniors, McCree, Mitchell and
Mathias (M team) are second in their Division. this is a good
performance considering this is their first season.
THE KNOCK OUT CUP. In the first round we had six teams
drawn "away" and two of them lost. We have drawn three
\'home" and one "away" in the second round. Three of the
matches will be very stiff ones but B team should win their
match easily.
LONDON LEAGUE. Here. we have been doing very well, all
players getting games. So far we have won four and lost three
matches, some of which were very fine. Quite a crowd turned
up to see the match against St.· Marks on Sunday January
20th. For once Ken Beamish was able to play for t~s and he
won his three games but not without a struggle. Les Hall
WOIl lwo games and Stan Vale one. There is always a match
on the Wilderness for those who want to see first-class Table
Tennis played.

class tables and first-class conditions. Members should appreciate·
hat has been given them over on the Ground and, as a small
~turn, should keep the place clean and tidy• . Everybod):' can
sweep a room and the job does not take five mInutes. Will all,
boys co-operate please.
CHAMPIONSHIPS. All first round matches are now over and'.
unfortunately a few had to be scratc,hed. A wo,rd to those
left over: play your matches off as qUIckly as possible; do not
wait until the time is nearly up but find. your oppon~nt at
once and fix a date. The GRAND FINALS Will be played m the
Hall at Riseholme Street on Friday, "'!ay 11th. .We shall have·
as our guests the Internationals Rosalmd and Dlane. the Rowe·
Twins. The'se are the best pair of girl players England. has.
had for a long time. They are the holders of !1umerous tltl~s
and have been chosen to represent England In the World s:
Championships next month, i~ Vienna. When I .saw them,
they told me they were lookIng forward to coml~g t.o t~fr'
Club and giving us an International Show. TI~e Fmahsts m,
the Boys' Championships will play both these girls.
This ought to make you lads practise!
STAN JOHNSON.

OTTERS'

NOTES

"Pop" Lusty's passing came a's a very great blow to all ofus particularly the Otters. We looked upon "Pop" as someode to whom we could go running to when ';I'e ha~ a problem
-knowing that we would always get a plam logIcal answer.
"Pop" never did believe in beating about the bush. For the·
past twenty-six years, "Pop" was Trainer and C~ach to the
Eton Otters; no swimmer, or a boy learmng to. SWim,. escaped
his eye. "Pop" was always ready :-vit~ so.me .lIttle bit of advice or criticism. His name was an 111stltutlOn III the Club, any
non-swimmer who wanted to go to the Summer Camp wa~
told "report to Pop Lusty at the Baths on Wednesday evening,
he ';"'m have you swimming before you go ~o camp." Many
indeed are the Club members who, learnt their first few strokes,.
in this way. On behalf of Eddie Lusty and the Otters, I would,
like to thank all those members of the Club who came along to,
the little informal ceremony at the Wilderness a few Sundays,
.

a~.

A number of Polo matches have been played Sl11ce the NewYear but unfortunately I seem to have lost my notes on these,
gam~s and rather than risk haphazard guesses of what hap-,
pened: I feel that the only alternative is to leave it out forthis month!
"WATER RAT."

FOOTBALL
JUNIORS
Owing to the absence of any notes on Junior football in·
last month's CHIN-WAG, for which omission I apologise, I
have a period to review during which seven matches were
played.
Teams from our old opponents Fairbairn House, provided
the opposition in two of the seven games, and although the·
Manor was successful in the first played, alas only a "friendly",
in the second game, a 3rd Round Winchester Cup-tie, proved
Fairbairn much the better side and they definitely deserved
their 6-2 win. The match was played on a pitch which was
iron-hard and even icy in patches. The Juniors seemed to
dislike the conditions!,ven more than Fairbairn must have,
done, and their rather timid play was in sharp contrast to.
the robust first-time football of their opponents. Right from
the start of the game the first-time shooting of Fairbairn had
the Manor in trouble and by half-time they were 4-1 down.
Our hopes were raised immediately after the resumption of'
play when the arrears were reduced by a snap goal, but almost
directly we lost a player through injury, and although the
Juniors tried hard to make amends for earlier lapses, the
opportunity had gone, as our depleted side was· unequal to,
the task of keeping out Fairbairn, who scored two more goals
before the end of the game.
Elizabeth Whitelaw Reid B.C. who came to the Wilderness,
as the Juniors 2nd Round Federation Cup-tie opponents, were
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hardly strong enough to extend us. Surprisingly enough,
however, the game was a very enjoyable one, and I think the
credit for this must be given to the Juniors' cpponents, who although practically penned in their own half, refused to give up
trying even when several goals behind.
The remaining Iour games, all Leyton & District Youth
League matches, were all won by substantial margins, the
Juniors netting 25 goals with only 2 scored against them.
The recent wave of influenza caused several team changes
and these did not help matters overmuch from the point of
view of teamwork. although it did enable one or two erstwhile
reserves to show that they deserved further trial.
One or two memb~rs of the side have not trained as often
or perhaps as hard as needed and one player now in the
reserves might still be in the Junior side but for this fault.
The Junior "A" side contains several players who are little
behind Junior team members in skill and who are perhaps a
little more conscientious in training. The slackers might
remember that team selection is based on skill and fitness, and
not skill alone.
R.H.
2-v. Fairbairn House B.C. (Friendly) ... Won 6-1
9-v. Cobbold Road Y.C. Leyton & Dist.
Youth League
Won 8-1
16-v. Fairbairn House B.C. Winchester
"
Cup 2nd Round
Lost 2-6
23--v. St. Joseph's F.C. Leyton and bist.
"
Youth League
Won 5-0
3~-v. High Road Rangers. Leyton & Dist.
"
Youth League
Won 7-0
Jan. 6-v. Elizabeth White law Reid B.C. Federation Junior Cup 2nd Round ... Won 17-0
13--v. High Road Rovers. Leyton & Dist.
"
Youth League
Won 5-1
Dec.

SENIORS
The Seniors' expectations of playing the semi-final of the
London Minor either at Dulwich or Stamford Bridge failed to
materialise when they were beaten in the 4th round by Old
Centralians by 3 goals to 2, at Flanders Field, East Ham,
Saturday, January 13th. Eton kicked off with the slight advantage of a diagonal wind and attacked for the first few
minutes of the game, but the first real goal-scoring chance went
.to the "Old Cents" when their left-winger sent over a centre
that had our defence running around in circles. The ball went
to our opponents' outside right who missed with a first-timer
from about 5 yards; a bad miss and a lucky one for Eton.
We opened the scoring after 10 minutes from a corner on the
left wing; the ball travelling over the defence's heads to Harry
Prodrick who drove it high into the net. A few minutes later
Eton very nearly increased their lead when Prodrick squared
the ball too quickly for Harry Lee, but Colin Guy cutting in
must have been unsighted for a mornent and the ball hit him
on the side of the head and was eventually scrambled away.
A bad mistake by Fennel! gave the other side the equaliser
when in fielding a harmless looking ball he knocked it on to
an opposing forward who promptly shot into an empty goal.
A few minutes later Harry Lee missed by inches with an un,stoppable shot from just outside the penalty area. Eton continued to press but could not register, and half-time arrived
with the score still one each.
Many missed chances caused our forwards to get overanxious, and though opportunities of scoring were more
frequent in the second half, wild shooting prevented us from
taking the lead. A good header by Harry Lee and a good shot
by Ken Lowe unfortunately went straight to the goalkeeper,
and on another occasion both Harry Lee and Colin Guy went
for a pass from Prodrick and with only the goalkeeper to beat
neither could connect. Old Centralians took the lead when a
shot by the right-winger from the touchline was deflected on
to the crossbar by Fennel! and put into the net from the rebound. This they increased later, when their centre forward
lying yards offside was a:llowed to shoot; Fennel! h?wever
saved his point-blank shot and their outside left followl11g up
'placed the rebound out of his reach.
Eton undaunted by these reverses attacked continuously and
Were rewarded when Harry Lee scrambled the ball in, and
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were still hammering away at their opponents' goal when the
final whistle went. So our efforts to win the .London Minor
Cup in the 1950/51 season came to an end with the score of
3 goals to 2 against us. Our prospects for next year in this
competition wil! be in the hands of Alan Buckingham, Laurie
Griffiths, Ron Reeve, Terry Pickett, Harry Prodrick, TOIlY
Lyons and others. who with more concentration on training and
perhaps a little more attention to their boot., will make a very
good nucleus for next year's Senior XI.
Team: K. Fennell, M. Franks, A. Buckingham, R. Reeve,
L. Griffiths, A. Lyons, H. Prodriek, K. 'Lowe, W. Wells, H.
Lee and C. Guy
Walthamstow Cup, lrd Round v. Gliksten, Sat., January 27th,
Valley
Gliksten were drawn at home for this game but preferred
the Valley to their own pitch at Loughton. During the first
10 minutes Eton completely overran their opponents and had
two very good scoring chances, onc by Geoff Watford who had
the goalkeeper well out of his goal but his shot hit the side
netting, and another when his shot travelled just outside the
post' wi th the goalkeeper well beaten. However for the next
30 minutes Gliksten got well on top and gained the lead when
Ron Reeve trying to dribble his way but of a difficult situation lost the ball to Gliksten's inside right who was left with
only Fennel! to beat. A few minutes later Gliksten's were
awarded a free kick just outside the penalty area and from a
very fine shot Fennel! brought off a magnificent save. Colin
Guy should have equalised for Eton soon after, once when
he delayed his shot and again when he had beaten the Gliksten
defence, passed instead of having a go with his right foot.
Harry Lee and Billy Wells tried hard to t.et Eton on level
terms but the bad finishing and some good saves by the opposing goalkeeper prevented it. Half-time: Gliksten 1, Eton O.
With the help of the wind Eton were soon swarming round
their opponents' goal and kept their defence at full stretch
for long periods. Eventually we equalised rather luckily when
Gliksten's goalkeeper coming out to collect a loose ball dropped
it being harrassed by Prodrick, who only had to touch it into
the goal. Harry Lee went very close with a fine header from
a corner and Billy Wells saw a shot crash the angle and come
out. It was all Eton now; Harry Lee had a very good goal
disallowed, being ruled offside with an opposing back standing
nearly on the goal-line. Colin Guy was brought down going
for goal in the penalty area, and Billy Wells taking the kick
from the spot very calmly placed the ball past the goalkeeper
with the inside of his foot, giving us the lead and which proved
to be the winning goal.
Results for January
6-Eton Mission, Walthamstow League, Home ... Won 4-0
13-0ld Centralians, London Minor, Away
... Lost 3"':'2
20-No game
27-Gliksten, Walthamstow Cup, Home ...
Won 2-1
F.G.L.

BOXING
In order that members of Boys' Clubs with a very limited
boxing experience might take part in championship boxing
without the danger of being overmatched, the Federation this
year introduced a new competition: The London Federation
of Boys' Clubs Novices' Boxing Championships. Boys entered
for the competition had tO'conform to the following conditions:
not have won a single bout in any previous Federation championship; not have won a Junior or Junior Novices competition;
not have won a Youths' divisional title; not have won a London
,Schoolboys' title nor a London Pre-Service Unit title.
The competition, which took place during January, was the
outcome of a meeting last Spring by the Federation and attended by all persons connected with Boys' Club Boxing. The
Federation are to be congratulated on two things, (a) having
the good sense to convene such a meeting, (b) fulfilling their
promise to stage such a competition. The object of the Spring
meeting was not solely to discuss this one item; it gave Federation Clubs a chance to discuss ways and means of fostering
and improving Boys' Club Boxing, and we were fortunate in
meeting Mr. Gardner who is responsibJe for Sport and Welfare of London Junior Postal Messengers. Since the meeting
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wc have had it home and away bO?,ing mat~h with the Lond~n
funior Postal, and on each occasIOn practlcall~ every boy w
the Club team was matched-a most unusual thwg.
We were more than satisfied with the outcome of the Federation Novices' Championship. Eight new CI.ub boxt;rs took
part gaining valuable experience, and we filll~hed with two
willl~e~s -- Len Holland and Ran Tincey -- whl~st Dave Kent
also reached the final. Incidenta!ly our two wIllnel:s proved
that not only are they worth enterIng for the FederatIOn C~m
petition proper, but that they stand every chance of gettll1g
to the Royal Albert Hall.
.
Our seniors have been actively enga!?ed dUI'lng the. past
weeks Fre(l Field and Eddie Woollard beIllg very much w demand' all over London. One thing I like about th.ese two
fellows, they never quibble abo~t whO; they. arc boxll1g ~nd
where they are boxing; put the tickets III their hands and )o~
can be sure of them turnin3' up. In the recent Essex B~ys
Club boxing Championships, counterpart to our ~ederatl?n
Championships, George Legcrton was asked to box In Special
supporting contest. To ma~e .a long .story very sh?rt, G~o.rge
disposed of his opponent wlthm. a m~nut.e, and bemg ehglble
for this year's Federation ChamplOnsiups It looks as though we
~hall see at least one Eton Manor badge on show at the Royal
Albert Hall.
"WRIGHT HOOK."
Chin-wagg-ers of 1910 and over will recall my writings under
the name o'f "REi'OC". I like to recall, even 41 years later,
I participated in a "Fed" Boxing Final where th~ ju~ges dt;cided that an extra round was necessary. I don t thmk thIs
has ever been repeated.
With the departure of Mr. David S~aw-Ke~nedy, that grand
sportsman, I return to the fray as his substitute. What are
my reactio!1s? They are, sad to ~elate, that Club members now
drawing higher wages arc tendmg to spend more money on
cinemas, dances and "scrags". What ~ugs they are, and how
they will in due course reg'ret not usmg the Club and our
PENNY BANK.
But to return to Boxing. Our numbers are not as large as
of old. Certain members having attained a certain degree of
efficiency, have fr~m. time to. time left us, ~las only in most
cases to regret their ImpetuosIty. The remamder are upholding the flag. The juniors have just competed in the Federation Novices Competition. All acquitted themselves with great
credit and we came out with two winners in Class "A" at
8st. 7lb. Len Holland and 10 stone Ron Tincey; and Dave
Kent at 8st. 71b. Class "B" was beaten in the final.
The Senior division of the Club has continued to show the
Manor flag by visiting sundry competitions and in the main
have come out with great credit. Full details are given above,
but in particular readers will join with me in giving a special
pat on the back to Fred Field at the Bethnal Green Show on
23rd November and Eddie Woollard and Gargano on their
magnificent displays at Harry Mallin's Police Show on 10th
January.
Boxing is a grand sport, so why not join us? What a pity
it is that more old boxers do not offer to help in running this
section.
A.J.B.
TOM (POP) LUSTY
A long, long time ago--thirty years to be exact-Professor
T. J. E. Lusty came to Eton Manor as Swimming Coach,
taking over from Professor Harry Harper. From his very first
evening at the Baths, "Pop" became loved and respected by
every member of the Otters. This he achieved by his personality, his intense enthusiasm for swimming, and his devotion to
the Club. He was happiest at the Baths with the boys or
trundling the woods on the Bowling Green, cheering the football teams or just reminiscing in the Club Bar over a cup of
tea, talking of the happy days of the past and of the many
fine swimmers produced by the Club. He could tell every
fault and could remember the time taken by almost every
Otter for the various distances for a great many years past.
But the thing "Pop" loved above everything else was for Eton
Manor to win the Federation Swimming Championships.
Nothing gave him greater satisfaction than to see the Manor
win both team races. One of the proudest moments of his life

m
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came when this was accomplished last October. at York Hall,
and he saw the Junior team equal the FederatIOn record for
lb'
"P"
this event.
A man who took great prid~ in J:is physica! wel emg,
op
would think nothing of walkmg SIX mIles, Just fo: the exercise; he kept this up until a few mo?ths atl'0' <l;nd It was on~y
in his last year that he gave up actIve sWlmmmg; a s~lendl~
achievement for a man over seventy years of age. With hIS
~assing "Pop" leaves a gap in the ranks of the Otters and
in the bub which will be hard to fill. He set an example to
the younger members, an example which they would do well to
E.A.W.
follow.

IN

THE
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By SPARROW
The Federation Boxing Finals are being held at the Albert
Hall on Monday evening, 12th March. .This should be a great
night out for everybody. Members will remember that last
year we had three finalists, all winners - Nicky Gargano,
Gerry Donnelly and Laurie Gold, who in addition was awarded
the Cup for the best stylist of the Competition. And so fo.ur
cups found their resting place among t?e ma~y ot.her trophIeS
at Eton Manor. Will our Boxers do It agam thiS year? It
is very hard to say at the moment, but. eV,en if we d? not
everybody is assured of a real good evenmg s sport. Tickets
may be obtained from Geo~ge ~ackson at the 9lub. pon't
delay' don't be too late agam thiS year. The price of tickets
range' from £2 2s. Od., £1 Is. Od., lOs. 6d., 7s. 6d. and Is. 6d.
There are also a limited number of tickets at 2s. 6d.
The Football team under review this month is Junior "C",
The boys who make up this team are mostly new members,
with the exception of Brian Morgan and Nigel Carpel'. Although the policy is to fix this team against lads of their own
age and size, we are not alway~ successful, a~d there. have been
a few high-scoring games. DIck Leonard III goal IS not very
tall but is very agile and has stopped the two penalties taken
against hiin. 'fed Wilsonham and John Hill, the backs, are
steady and reliable. The half-backs, with Len Summ~rs as
Captain, and inspiration, Ron. Draper, a rugged and tI~eless
centre-half (why does he always wear glove, when playmg?)
and Mick Mitchell, who provides the defence-splitting passes.
George Griffiths, at outside-right, is fast and tricky, but is a
little off form at the moment. Peter Eagles, at inside-right, is
a neat little player, always in the right place at the right time.
Tony Mead at centre-forward is a converted back; he has
the speed a good shot, and is built for the position. He must
remember' that the opposing goalkeeper is there to stop the
ball, and not be charged like a Toreador! Brian Morgan fills
the inside-left position capably, he is a good ball player, but
is inclined to over dribble. Dive Marsh also plays in this
position, or at centre-forward when he is available, but
playing Rugby for the school in the morning means that he
cannot always play. Nigel Corper at outside-left is a real
jack-in-the-box, popping up all over the place; he has a good
shot and never gives up trying. Well, there they are, a good,
keen crowd of youngsters, who should all develop into really
useful players in a year or two. They could be even better
if they did some conscientious training, a run on Wednesday
evenings, or some P.T. on Monday would make all the difference. Many games have been lost because they have' failed
to last out the full time. Players who have graduated into
the higher teams are Montague (Juniors), Reynolds and
Farrell (Junior "A"), Blundell, Jones and Barrett (Junior "B").
Players who will be having a trial or two during this month
are Noquett, Mumford and Bright.
TIP: Junior "B" footballers please watch this column, it might
be your team under review next month.
Dates for your diary include the Finals of the Federation
Boxing at the Albert Hall on Monday, March 12th, at 7 p.m.
On Saturday, February 24th, we have the super Otters' Dance,
and we have the Eton Mission Rowing Club's Dimce on the
31st March. Both dances are at the Club, time 7.30 p.m.
I want all members of the Boys' Club who read these notes
to make a point of giving their parents a really good night
out on March 17th at the Club, which is the occasion of the
Annual Party for the parents of members .. Tickets are: limited
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as the Hall will only seat 400 people, so get yours right now,
and avoid disappointing your parents. The programme consists of the play "The Shewing up of Blanco Pas nett" by
George Bernard Shaw. Then comes the interval with bags
to eat and drink, and the evening concludes with the Concert
Party putting ovet' one of their excellent Variety Shows. A
grand evening and all for nothing; all you have to do is to
ask for your tickets!
A thought for the month:- "As long as that which might
have been isn't, don't worry your head about it."

Drama Activities
In the past month our drama evenings have been very well
attended and some interesting plays have been read. It. has
been decided to enter a team in the Federation Shakespeare
Drama Competition in April with an extract from "Julius
Cresar." John Mumford and Cliff Phillips are cast for leading roles with supporting parts by Terry Colley (that lad gets
around I), Peter Crumpton and others. We wish them the best
of luck and know that they'll give a good show in the spirit
of the teams that many moons since were the pride and joy of
the Club. Watch the noticeboard for the date and place and
come along and support them. You will be assured of a good
evening's entertainment anyway.
On the Vets side, Blanco Pas net is being rehashed and those
American(?) accents are creeping in again for the three concerts in March. Thereafter the future of the group depends
on the enthusiasm of members. We would welcome into the
fold any experienced Clubites who can assist in any branch of
the stage especially scenery and decor. We also want actors!
Lastly, the Drama Coach is starting a play library and
would be very grateful if anyone holding one or more copies
of any play (including Shakespeare) for which they have no
further use would forward them to the Club.
"CALL

Boy."
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joining in and listening, realised still more the truth of Mr.
Weatherby's remark to me when I met him back in the
summer: "The one thing we taught you at the Club was how
to enjoy yourself." A handful of these blokes, a piano, a
drink and a smoke, and they were as happy as kings. I wonder
if some of the youngsters growing up now who are used to
switching" on the radio or television, or putting on a gramophone record, get the same kick out of a song around the
piano as these "old 'uns," who in their Club days had to make
their own entertainment. I wonder if in getting pickled music
and pickled pictures we are not missing the qumour and
flavour of life. Perhaps some youngster in the Club will write
to CHIN-WAG and let fly for all he's worth! I hope he does,
it would be interesting to read what the youngsters think.
One of the most interesting personalities I had the pleasure
of meeting during the past month was Frank Chester, the onearmed umpire who is usually so much in demand for the
Tests.
He has a fund of good stories about well-known
cricketers. One of the best was when Harold Larwood was
prevailed upon to take part in a village cricket match as an
unknown and he agreed to bowl only two avers. The village
blacksmith went to the wicket and the first five balls went
past with such rapidity that the old blacksmith felt something
like the Shell advert.: "That was ball, that was." The last
delivery down the umpire called "no ball" whereupon the
smithy was heard to remark, "I knew he never had a ball."
Frank Chester said he thought Ramadhin of the West Indies
was the finest spin-bowler he ha., ever seen, and during all the
games he umpired, including the Tests in which he was playing, he watched Ramadhin's hand to see if he could fathom
where he got the turn on the ball, and never once was he
able to spot it. He thought the West Indian team of last year
would beat the Australians. Worrell he thought their greatest
bat, and the greatest English bat we ever had was Jack Hobbs
who, he said, could always bat on any wicket.
A grand fellow, Frank Chester, who suffered a terrible blow
to his cricket career by losing his arm in the 1914-18 War,
but who, when things looked hopeless fought back and became
probably England'~ best umpire.

Talking to Doug. Hart recently about the Harriers - incidentally he is one of the keenest-he told me of the blood,
tears and sweat to get his speech over at the Harriers' dinner.
In spite of what he thought about it, it was a fiIle effort from
one of the younger Harriers in the Club. What was interesting.
however, was that he and Alan Wood wrote the account of
the previous dinner under the nom-de-plume "Hearts of Oak"get it? Who said we hadn't enough talent in the Club to keep
CHIN-WAG going? There's plenty, and we should have the
best mag. in the Boys' Club world.
I attended the Old Crabs' re-union again at the Duke of
York's Headquarters; the Managers who turned up were Sir
Edward Cadogan and Mr. Liddle. Everyone had a grand time
this year, several fellow~ turned up who had long since left
the Club, probably some of them you will remember - Bill
Emsworth, Smutty Smith, Charlie Maddy, Umbo WilIiamson
(the original), Mousey Smith, Frank Green, Jack Alien. It was
quite a treat to see them all, looking a little older perhaps, but
still as happy as ever. It was surprising how easily these
grandpa's fell into the old camp songs, and it was noticea1;>le
how they grouped round the piano and sang some of their old
camp numbers long since forgotten. Even Fred Beldom obliged
with "Signora", one of the camp's favourites down the ages,
and Mousey Smith with "What do -you want to live to 99 for?"
This re-union is quite a good idea, but I think it wants to be
bigger, to take more old 'uns in, and the place at which it is
held wants to be either at the Club or somewhere not so far
away as Chelsea, but its home is the Club. It meant a good
hour's travelling for most of these nOW-elderly gentlemen,time
which could have been used for yarning and singing. After

The Fed. held their Annual Conference last month. The
guest speaker was Sir George Hyde, who gave a very interesting talk on the welfare· of lads in industry. The great show
which attracted about 250 Manager.; came later; by far the
largest attendance the Fed. has ever had and all because somebody proposed a motion of no confidence in the Executive
Committee. A wordy battle ensued - words, words, words,
most of them senseless, just a few constructive, and at the end
an overwhelming defeat of the motion. The old Fed. is
changing, and it will not be long before we know if it is for
better or worse.
For the first time the Essex Association of Boys' Clubs held
their championship at the Leyton High Road Baths. The
standard was not good, but will probably improve; it certainly
shows that Boys' Clubs are spreading' in Essex towns and
villages and as members of the Manor we know what it can
mean to a lad. Young Lcgerton of our Club boxed a "special'~
with a lad who was not nearly good enough to match him with
the result that our boy won within half a round.
I must mention Lord Pakenham, a very old and keen friend
of the Club. Although he is a very busy man he found time
to give a talk at the Leyton Rotary Club on the "Life of a
Politician," which was one of the most interesting the Club
has heard, and as I happen to be the bloke who is responsible
for the programme, I would like to say how much the
Managers have helped me. Which only goes to show that
the work and good name of the Club is carried far beyond
its four walls. Mr. Gilbey, Bill Pilgrim, Sandy Duncan, Sir
Edward Cadogan, Eddie Goffron and Lord Pakenham have
given talks, and incidentally, helped me to do· a good job.

I cannot finish these Whispers without a reference to a very
old friend, Pop Lusty. In him we had someone much more
than a swimming trainer; he was part .of the Cl~b. Many
things will be written and said about hIm so. I v.:lll not enlarge on it, but just say how much we sha~l. mISS '.llS c~~erful
ness and the remark he always greeted a vlSltor with:. Hello,
Brother." In those two words are contained everythmg Pop
stood for. A grand scout, and another big loss to the Club.

COLIN SARGEANT writes from the Middle East-"Thanks
for the reading matter. I am learning my new job, I h~ve
been appointed Librarian to the Group Headquarters, ~Ith
luck I might get my L.A.C. Sorry to learn that Dan OlIver
lost his Middle East draft because of his nose operation, I
gather that he is due to be drafted to Germany with "Pimple"
Jones. I knocked up one of my fingers playing in goal '!- short
time ago. In March I hope to be one of a party gOIIlg on
leave to Luxor and Assuan, taking in Cairo on the return
journey. This is going to cost me plenty; I am saving hard.
I hope to use my skill as a photographer, and be able to show
my parents and friends some of the wonders of this part of
the world. There is a wonderful scheme if one is lucky
enough to be able to do it, return home via Medloc, boat from
Port Said to Trieste, then' by train across Europe to one of
the Channel ports; unfortunately the scheme only operates between October and February. The evenings arc becoming
cooler, wc need a pullover when the sun goes down, but it is
still hot during the day. Glad to learn that the Christmas
morning swim was such a great success."
Two letters from BERT TREDGETT in Korea:- "At the
moment we arc guarding 9th Corps Headquarters, it's a good
job, the best we have had since we landed, maybe it's because
we are getting experienced at digging in! Whatever it is we
are very happy here, and arc hoping for a longer stay in this
position. Christmas for us considering the conditions was
!;"rand, far better than we had ever anticipated. The change
was so sudden, letters, cards and parcels simply flowed in. It
was Christmas, and thanks to our friends and relatives back
home it was the best possible.
"In my letters I try to thank all at the Club for what they
are doing to make my life as pleasant as possible out here,
but I can never express the deep feeling of gratitude that I
owe you all. The same would be done for any Manor boy,
but then that is typical of the Club. Often my comrades ask
me about the Club. I talk for hours on the way the Club is
run, what we do in the Club, the wonderful facilities, and
the grand times that we have there. They never get bored,
and neither do I for it brings back many happy memories.
The Manor is more than a Club, it is a Club within a Club
and that is why we are all so proud to call ourselves members:
So the old 'codgers' still shoot for the Boys' Club team against
the London Scottish. Mr. Smith must be wondering if and
when they are going to grow up, it is a case of 'Old Boys will
be Boys'. Ah! happy days. How is the Federation team
shaping 2
"Our rest at the Corps Headquarters came to a sudden end.
We were recalled to the Battalion to assist in the rearguard
action out of Seoul, we did not have much to do but another
Battalion had plenty of fun and gave the Chinese ~ real hiding.
We have formed a new defence line and have been sitting
waiting ever sinee. It's very quiet, even our patrols have met
nothing, each side seems to be waiting for the other to move.
The weath.er ~eem5 t? get colder; we are glad that we have
enough wmter clothmg to stand it, frostbite is not very
pleasant. We are at the moment waiting to see the results
of some bread we are baking, we see very little bread. Yesterday we found a tin of yeast; we already had flour and so we
thou~h.t we wou\d try our hand-it doesn't look too bad. It's
:llurpnsmg the thmgs you will eat when you have cooked them

--:ROGiilliI'&;: SONS,
m
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yourself! My friend Bob Searle comes from New 'Maiden, he
is on the same mortar crew as myself; we get on fine together.
Neither of us smoke nor drink, we both love sport, and always
find something to laugh about. My brother Fred seems to be
coming a keen Manorite. Have the Old Boys' Club started a
Rifle Shooting team yet?"

-------

PETER WELLER writes from Singapore:- "At last I have
found myself a permanent statior;t, and what. a station! I am
enjoying myself immensely. It IS. a v~ry bIg camp, so. lar~e
indeed that we run our own taXI servIce. I am workmg m
the sick quarters, and like it very much. I meet a!1 sorts of
interesting people from all over the world, AustralIans, New
Zealanders Americans etc. We have plenty to occupy our
spare time: We have' our own private beach for swimming
and sunbathing. A swimming pool, two large sports fields,
golf course, cinema, and all the regular indoor activities. T~e
station has its own Drama group. I recently saw one of theIr
performances-'Worms Eye View'-a very excellent show it
was too. I am hoping to join the company soon, it will be like
old times learning a part again. I hope that the Concert
Party in the Club is still going along well. I have been rather
out of touch with the Club, and shall be glad when my
CHIN-WAGS catch up with me. I have been moving around
too much. Remember me to all the Concert Party chaps, and
'jugs up' in the dressing room on opening night."
YlDDY DAVIES writes from hospital: - "I have just had
an operation and feel much better now. I was sorry to hear
about 'Pop' 'Lusty, I remember him very well indeed. The
backbone of the Club is made up of such men as he. If only
the younger members will follow in the footsteps of these grand
old-timers, Eton Manor will remain the best Club in the world."
In another letter from "YIDDY" DAVIES, he writes:"Although I am no longer a member I still think 3 lot about
the Club, and my mind is often going back to the grand days
I spent there. If I had my life again I would join the Club
as soon as I was 14 years old. My only regret in life wa!>
that I ever left the Club. The war, followed by a serious illness which has troubled me for four years was the only reason.
But as an ex-Manor boy I still retain 50me of the old traditions,
and try never to give up, and look upon the bright side. I
still recall with pride, the night at the Albert Hall when George
Jackson and myself won our finals. It was one of the proudest moments of my life to win a cup for Eton Manor. I still
treasure my Federation medal. May the Manor boys keep up
the fine traditions of sportsmanship, comradeship, and spirit,
which has made the Club a name famous throughout the
world. Win or lose, the true Manor boy will always play the
game, as it should be played."
KEN DIXON writes from the Middle East:- "Apart from
the fresh water shortage, and the general bareness of the
countryside, I am keeping my pecker up, come what may.
Luckily here we possess a Squash Court, so I am able to pais
a few hours away. Who would have thought it? a Squash
Court out here, of all places. I have managed to win most
of the games I have played, this will give you an indication
of the class of players on the unit! The weather is cooling
off, and the dust storms have started. We had a grand
Christmas, the comic football match, and the donkey races
were the highlights of Christmas morning. Did you have to
break the ice this year for the Christmas morning swim from
the boathouse?"

•

Owing to the rise in the cost of paper and printing, it has
become necessary to increase the price of .. Chin-Wag" to
3d. a copy, commencing with this issue.
. It is not generally known that the magazine can be
forwarded to members' addresses post free at a cost of 5/for the year. Those members who have had difficulty in
obtaining copies over the bar counter in recent months due
to the issue being sold out are advised to take advantage
of these facilities.
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The Past and
Four years a~o Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy wrote one of his
:a11 too rare artIcles. for CHIN- "'! AG. Much has happened since
, then .. When the artlcl~ was written, the Club had successfully
nego~Iated the fir~t of Its post-war problems in starting up again
.,at RIs~holme Street. The Boys' Club membership had risen
from bttle over a hundred to four hundred. There was an
:atmosphere of. keenness. and. enthusiasm among the members
that was. excItlllg and mfectIOus. The spirit of putting Eton
.M,anol' rIght back on top after the war years had been accomplIshed. We. were all set. to go places. There wag no limit to
what we mIght a.ccomplIsh. With the passing of the years a
'great d~al of tl1l5 enthusiasn; and club spirit has vanished.
There IS apparent a certam air of "don't-care-ilis " or
:'l-cculdn't-care-Ie.ss." There are many reasons, chief of ~hich
IS ~mong the Sel1I~rs, the knowledge that very soon it will be
theIr turn to put m two years of National Service. Another
.reason IS t.33t many of the Seniors are earning more money
,now t~an IS r;enerally know~. Many have come to regard the
Club .m the lIght of enterta:nment value, in competition with
. the C111ema. theatre ~r dancmg! How can one possibly compare a BOY3' Club wI~h the~e things? One might as well try
to ally. a lovely day 111 Sprmg with the synthetic atmosphcre
of a NIght Club!
occu.rred to me as I was reading Mr.
Shaw-Kenn~dy's ~rtIcle agam, that when it was written there
would not be a smgle person who was a member of the Boys'
. Club now. .They would have either become members of the
'91d Boys' Club or have left altogether. I felt that we owed
It to the. present m~mbers of the Boys' Club to give them an
'upportul1It~, of readmg Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy's inspiring
message, w1th the hope that many indeed would Jearn a great
de.al from his words of wisdom and encouragement. It is for
, thIS .reason alone that I have taken the liberty of re-publishing
'the Important parts of the article written four years ago by one
'of the greatest Managers and Friends of the Club of all time
:whose untimely passing dealt the Club a tragic and lasting
·blow.

.It

THE EDITOR.

":rhe The
Club in 19,1,6 has blossomed back into
0l!t-door activities, the Boxers and

agal~.

its own self

Otters have
regalIlcd, a.nd m some cases surpassed their pre-war strength
and enthusla;;m. Indoor ga~es have never gone quite so well,
~ut here agam they a.re gomg and generally up to the pre-war'
standard. Table Tenms has never been more flourishing.
"There were three Boys' teams and three Vets' and Old
Boy.' teams r~nning in the Cricket season. There are five Boys'
and five Vets and Old ~oy~' Foot.baq teams regularly playing,
and the Rugby ~V whIch IS begmIllng to ,find its opposition
too weak. Harners, Boxers, Otters, Table Tennisers have full
programmes. We have had our share of Federation successes.
"And so to 1947, from strength to strength? It depends
on you.
.
"Everyone knows that the success of a Club like ours is not
in its numbers but in the spirit of friendliness and happiness
?mon~ th.e members; not in the cups it wins but in the spirit
In wh,(h It plays or competes. We have always prided ourselves
on these thmgs and I think with justice. We don't try to win
gam~s by .fouls or shouting appeals; and we don't believe in
a~'gumg WIth the referee or the umpire, or trying to mislead
hIm. We would rather be known as 'a good crowd of fellows'
~han as 'the Champs'--.though we like to be the Champs too,
If we c~n. We would lIke other Clubs to like coming to compete .wl~h us because they know they will have a hard, clean,
sportl~g game 01' ,race or fight, whichever it may be,rather
than Just have their respects because we're good.
"We ought to be better than most Federation Clubs remember. yve .have a far ~ii5~er membership than most and far better
or?,alllsatlOn and faclh~les. I remember a boy telling me how
he d pl~yed fm the Club away on what he described as an
awful pitch, where they h~d to carry out the goalposts. I know
there w~s 110t eve~ a gra!11 of. snobbery in his description, but
I hope It made hlI~ realIze hIS good fortune in being able to
belong to a Club With the wonderful facilities ours has. And I
hop.ed he stopped to thi.nk with admiration of the Clubs who,
havmg .~o ground of theIr own. (and '(ery few clubs have), carry
,out then programme on bad pItches In p.1l weathers and always
have to carry the goalposts out and m and never have hot
water or a canteen [or a cup of tea.
"There is always a danger that members of the Boys' Club
get spOIlt and selfish from havi.ng too much done for them. I
rem~mber last summe.r Ca~taIns .were made respomible for
gettmg out and r.eturnlI~g cr,ICket kIt, and how week after week
they we;e left WIth their VIce-Captain to do it while the rest
of the SIde strolled up or ran off for a drink or a swim-and
the same with the football this season. I hope one day 'I'll
he~r ,someone say: 'We'll take the kit hack to-day for you,'
01' It s my turn to tal,e back the football.'
. "I don't, of course, ~ean that the Boys' Club never helps;
It does. I know-gettlIlg the hall ready for a dance usually
find., some volunteers. But I think there is room for more 'Can
I help?' spirit.
."1 hopo you will include in your New Year re.olutions someth,lMg on the l:nes of what you 'are told at every A.G.M.-that
the more you pu't into the Club the more you get out of it
Don't bE:' too lazy to train properly at the proper times for what
y?u want to excel at, even if you have to put yourself out. a
bit now and then. You can hardly expect much reward from
no effort.
"You should. also reme~ber th.at..although you play games
and take. part Jl1 the VarlOl~S actIvltles for fun and the good
the ~xerC'lse o.f .body and mlIld does you, once you take up a
partrcular actIVJty you are under ~ si.lent contract .to. turn up
If select~d to Tepr~sent the Club m I t, and at tra1l11I1g times
for.' speCIal ev<:n~s. hke Fed. Competitions. This is particularly
so 1Il t~am <l;ctlvltles where for example a football game is spoilt
for a Sl?~ WIth ten men, and a dramatics class rehearsal by one
chap fad1l1g to turn up.
'
"Again, there is another silent contract that you should turn
up as fit as you can be (and in time f) and do your best when
you are there.
, "To ti;e ~ewer member~, and ~ ren:tinder to' some older ones,
I ~ say, go III for everythlIlg you ve time for. Give them a fair
tnal before dropping any that don't suit you to concentrate
on t.hose that .do.' Don't, for heaven's sak~, be shy about
starhng someth1l1g because you can't do it. The Club is here to
help you learn, whether you know anything about it or not.
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The Otters, for example, arc not just for the, imp~ovement 0
swimmerg but to teach boys to swim who can t sWim a stroke,
and there are some pretty good swimmer~ there to show you
What you can aim at if you like to keep It up; and everyone
.
no th'mg. I nthe
. .same way
starts like everyone else--k nowmg
you can learn Drawing, Chess and Draughts, First-Aid (everyone should learn this as a duty) and so on.
"To the younger Vets. and Old. Boys, 'Don't drop o~t too
early; don't bring out the carpet slIppers too. soon, ~ven ~f you
are married. You don't reach physical ~atuf1ty until yOU re 25
-and then you go on gaining in stamma. It does the ~oys
good to have stars to look up to; it draws them out and glv~s
them something to aim at. And ~he young.er st';lrs !lre away m
the services.' This is the one thmg we ~tJ!1 mISS In the Club
and on the Wilderness-the faces of the member~ not yet
demobilized and those who have gone to fill the gaps.
"And if any more of the older ones are available and prepared to help coach the Boys' Club activities that they were
once a dab at, will they sign themselves on at the Club office?
They will always be welcome.
"And so I wish all members here and in every corner of the
world every happiness and all the sueces.ses yo,u deserve; and
may this Club of ours be more outstandmgly The Best Club
in the World'."
DAVID SHAW-KENNEDY.

Members Called to the Forces
R.A.F.-Les Adams, Alan Vale.
ARMY.-R. Hollebrand, W. G. Hillyard.
BOYS' NAVY.-Alan Morris.

Congratu Iati ons
To Mr. and Mrs. George Jaokson on the birth of a daughterLesley Ann; and to Mr. and Mrs. Charles PhillipB- a son, Da.vid.

Miss Miriam Oatway
Members and Chin-W aggers will be sorry to learn that
owing to continued poor health over the last few years, Miss
Oatwav has been compelled to give up active participation in
Club work and with the magazine. Miss Oatway came to the
Club as S~eretary and Bookkeeper in September, 1922. For
twenty-eight years she has rendered yeoman and conscientious
service to the Club, and to its members. She did magnificent
work with the now defunct Choral Society, and was, with Sir
Edward Howarth, responsible more than anyone for the very
great success of this branch of Club activity.
It was as the Editor of the Club magazine that Miss Oatway
did one of her greatest jobs; most of this work she did in her
own home in the evenings after her day's work was finished.
During the war years in particular Miss Oatway's efforts with
the magazine were something stupendous. She was in touch
with almost everyone of the 600-odd members serving with
the Forces; she knew from their letters home how much the
magazine meant to them; and she was equally determined that
come what may, the magazine would be ready and despatched
to them regularly each month. That this was achieved despite
the attentions of Hitler's airmen, flying bombs, and rockets,
says much for her determination and self-sacrifice to· the needs
of our members. Towards the end of the war, in addition to
her many other duties, Miss Oatway took over the job of looking after the Club Saving, Bank from the Club end. This
gave her an opportunity of meeting many of our members,
indeed, there are many whose first recollections of Miss Oatway
were on a Friday evening in the Club office, when they came
along to put ~omething in the account, or even more frequently
to draw something out.
Having been associated with Miss Oatway in connection
with the Choral Society, the Club Bank, and as a colleague
over a great many years, I know that she will forgive me for
venturing to write this short appreciation of all that she has
accomplished in and for the Club. A modest, retiring person,
she would be the last to expect that someone would think it
necessnry to write a. few words of this nature, but members
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their duty if the opportunity was allov.:ed to &"0 by. MI.ss
Oatway plans to spend her retirement m a qUIet retreat .10
the country, near Petersfield in Haml?shir~. !YIembers and Chm~
W
'11 I am sure J' oin me m WIshmg her a return to.
aggersand
WI a , happy, contented
'
.
<d' h h t h
health,
retIrem~nt, an aWls t a s e·
will come along to the Club on occaSIOns. Her roots are too.
deeply buried in the Club for her to forget us altogether.
E. A. WILSON ..

FOOTBALL
OLD BOYS

The defeat by Hayes saw our last chance of winning a cup.,
this season disappear.
The Premier Division side have now settled ~own to playingoff their league fixtures, and apart from belllg defeated by·
Woodford, have not been beaten smce January 14th.
Under very bad conditions the team has produced very good:
football and certainly deserve better ~upport from our C:Wn~
club members than they have been gettIng. The ga~e agamst:
Woolwich Poly that we won by 8 goals t? 2., was wItnessed .by
the officials and one or two others, brIngmg a gate receJpt
of 4/6d.!
The Second team, ably managed by Benny Parish, have had
a remarkable run of succesS and are among the leaders ot
Division 1.
The Third team have also improved of late and Harry·
McLean may well be proud of their success .as so far often they·
have to suffer through late team changes In the 1st and 2~d.~
Xl's as do Bill Quicke's and Geo. Webster's teams. Despite,
this 'a happy spirit prevails throughout the s~ction and we call:
most certainly look forward to the future WIth confidence.
Two CP's ..

JUNIORS
Results:
January

March, 1951
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27th v. Anvil F.C. Home.
Leyton & District League W. 5-1:
February 10th v. Rodney B.B. Home.
3rd Round Federation Cup W. 7-0,
17th v. Peel Seniors. Home. Friendly ... W. 4-1
"
24th v. Bromley & Downham B.C.
4th Round Federation Cup W. 8-1'
March
3rd v. St. Pauls Y.C. Away
W. 4-2The game against Anvil Y.C. was, as the score suggests, not::
an over-difficult one for the Juniors, although bad conditions:
made it a test of endurance for both sides. Sid Wetton at.
centre-forward was one of the few players on either side who.
appeared to enjoy ploughing through the heavy ground, and.
he had quite a lot to do with the size of the Juniors' victory.
Rodney B.C., our 3rd round Federation Cup opponents,_
were a rather small side physically, and this fact obviously told'
against them in the later stages of the game, when the J union
scored several of their goals. Our opponents in the fourth
round of the same competition, Bromley & Downham B.C.,
were a bigger and if anything better side, and for the· first.
twenty minutes of the game gave as good as they got. The.
Manor scored first within seven minutes of the kick-off when
a shot from Sid Wet ton was deflected by a Downham defender:
well out of reach of his 'keeper. Fifteen minutes later however,.
after some evenly contested play, Downham mamiged to.
equalize with a very good goal-their inside-left received the
ball well inside his own half and after making thirty yards 0I\
the run, he gave his left wing partner a rcally superb pass well
inside the Manor left back, for the winger to cut in at top speed ~
and beat Jolliffe in the Manor goal with a grand shot to a.
corner of the goal. A grand gOitl, but Miles at right back for·
the Juniors might be faulted for standing too closely to his:
opponent and so leaving himself practically helpless against
the through pass. Fortunately for the Juniors, they managed
to retrieve their fortunes before half-time with a couple offurther goals, the first from a penalty awarded for hands,
George Gatward took the kick and managed to send the goal~_
keeper diving the wrong way; my own view is that the goal....

.keeper chose the right way to dive, but George somehow co'ntrived to slice his shot in such a fantastic manner as to send
th~ ball in the ?pposite corner to that intended. The Juniors
thIrd goal, credIted to Shepperd, came after a period of sus~tained pressure on the Downham goal and the successful shot
'came as a result of a rebound from a post. At half-time the
-1 uniors seemed to be in a fairly comfortable position but not
necessarily a winning one.
Apparently Downham' thought
·otherwise, as they approached the referee with a request for
the ab.andonment of the !iame o.n the grounds of the pitch being
unfit for further play, thiS despIte the half-a-dozen games being
"contested on adjacent pitches. However, the referee ruled the
pitch fit for further play and the game restarted to time. The
·second half was a more or less a walk-over for the Juniors as
the Downham side showed very little further fight and four
more: goals were scored. The only features worthy of note being
.a, ma;Inificent shot by John Alexander which looked and was a
goal all the way, and a great save by Ernie Jolliffe when he
.saved a seemingly sertain goal.
The friendly game against Peel Seniors was a good test for the
.Junio s, and it proved that their standard has improved con.siderably since that defeat by Fairbairn in the Winchester Cup.
Incidentally, Fairbairn House have now reached the semi-final
round of that competition, and I should like to· wish them good
fortune in their efforts to win the cup. The Manor may h~ve a
'chance of revenging that defeat, as it is fairly certain that we
shall meet Fairbairn in either the semi-final or final of the
Federation Cup.
The main weakness of the side is a definite slackness in
marking and a t.ndency on the part of the forwards to. bunch
in front of goal. Attendance at training has improved considerably and the majority of the side seem to have benefited
:accordingly.
R. H.
SENIOR BOYS

The Seniors scored a decisive win over Leytonstone British
Legion by four goals to two and produced the best football
against the best team they have met so far this year. Harry
Lee was on the mark with three goals and Proderick one. They
.followed up with two more victories against Eton Mission and
F'airbairn House with scores of five goals to nil against each.
·The score at half-time against Eton Mission was 0-0, but
within ten minutes we were leading by four goals. Lee again
was on the mark with three.
In the 4th round of the Walthamstow Cup we were drawn
·at home to Woodford Town "A." Our forwards had sufficient
'chances in the first ten minutes to make the game safe, but
'only gained the lead of one goal at half-time.
Harry Lee had a wonderful chance of increasing the lead
'early in the second half, when with only the goalkeeper to
beat from five yards. drove the ball the wrong side of the post.
Woodford's centre-forward, who always looked dangerous,
scored with a great shot from 25 yards, Fennell allowing the
ball to go in thinking it was going outside, and in a breakaway
a few minutes later Woodford took the lead from a scramble.
~Buckingham equalised with a great shot from the edge of the
penalty area. Full time arrived with the score two all, and as
~lhe conditions were SO bad the referee allowed only ten minutes
each way for extra time. There was no further score and so
we lived to fight it out again.
~Results :
Leytonstone B.L.
Wal. Lge.
Home Won 4-2
Eton Mission ...
Wal. Lge.
Away Won 5-0
Fairbairn House
Fed. Lge.
Home Won 5-0
Woodford Town "A" .
Wal. Cup
Home Drew 2-2
Churchill
Wal. Lge.
Home Won 3-2
F. G.L.

RUGBY

FOOTBALL

Due chiefly to illness and injuries we have' not quite been
cable to maintain our standard for the past few games, with the
"exception of the match with Esher "A," when we had the satis.. faction of a hard-won victory. On two occasions we' have had
·to start with eleven .playersonly, and have had to, "borrow"
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members of our opponent's team. Such occurrences are unfair
to our opponents, and to the remaining members of the team;
it is impressed upon all playing members who are "carded" for
a game, to do their very utmost to turn ont, and to time.
Unless there is some improvement we shall be unable to complete the remainder of this season's games.
There has been considerable improvement in the team's
three-quarter play, which is. ,:ery satisfactory. Fred Spencer,
Fred Methley, and Stan. HtllIard, have been most consistent,
and with the inclusion of Len Bearfield on occasions, bas helped
us to maintain an attacking force outside of the scrum. Dnfortunately we have now lost "Butch" Reid for the remainder
of .t1:e season.
He has started serious swimming and polo
trmmng to prepare for the strenuous season ahead for the
Otters, now that they have been promoted to the Premier
Division, and to whom we offer our heartiest congratulations
and best wishes. In the scrum we have lost our h~avyweights
"Spud" Pater and "Tucker" Payne, whilst Alf Reid has again
met with an injury which will keep him out of the team for
the rest of the season. One addition to make up for the lack of
avoirdupois is Dicky Hodges, who has never failed to turn up
despite the fact that he has to travel all the way up from
Benfleet.
Our one really staunch supporter and toueh flag-waver,
Johnny Holmes, is a never-failing tonic to a tired team. It
has been suggested that we should buy him a "loud hailer," so
that the London League team playing on the Temple Mills
pitch some distance away might also benefit from his enthusiastic cheers and encouragement.
RESULTS
versus U nil ever
S.W. Essex College
" Esher
Creightonians
Woodford
" Blackheath
" London Irish
C.D.A.C.O.

Lost
Won
Won
Lo.t
Lost
Lost
Lost
Won

0-8
8-0
6-3
0-8
3-17
6-9
0-9
6-0

"SCRUMMER."

HARRIERS' NOTES
The return match with Fairbairn House which is always
held about this time of year, usually serves as a pointer for our
Federation prospect;, but our old rivals are in a bad patch
at the moment and were unable to raise either Junior or Senior
teams. We agreed to run a combined team of Boys and Old
Boys, and although rather unfamiliar with the course out to
the Barking By-pass, our lads won very convincingly by 13 pts.
to 25. George Smith ran a fine race, getting the better of
Spracklin just before the finish, and Sid Morley (3rd), Bill
~ Jenner and Brian Co le who finished together in 4th place,
completed the scoring four. Harry Hart (7th), George Roberts
and "Spud" La.ngham, also ran well.
The Junior race having been cancelled, we quickly contacted
the Stowe Club and took a team of our youngsters along there.
Stowe are enthusia.,tic but a very young crowd, so we split our
forces, and by fielding two teams had an enjoyable run around
the Regent's Park. Biggs, Nicholson and John Harvey showed
up well.
On the 10th of February we entered a team (on paper) for
the North of the Thames Senior race at Rye House, over a tenmile course. George Smith was omitted, it being considered
inad~isable W. ~1l11 ,him over such a long, hea.vy course· in view
of his ambitions on the "half" during: the track season. Five
of the "old hands" turned up (including the chap that always
catches that last train), but with "Dusty" Sawyer and Ran
Skelsey on the sick list and other Forces lads unable to make
it, we were unable to field a team and remained as spectato~s.
Then on Saturday, 24th of February, came the Southern
Counties' Championships at Cockfosters-a race which annually
attracts the strongest clubs in the South. This year provided
the toughest race of the country season and over a. very heavy
course-which, incidentally, many runners failed to complete-'OUl" boys ran very well indeed and deserve great credit.
The
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f l i t ength and finished:
Youths' team (under 18) were at uB.s r 154 Roberts 158
Jenner 66, Cole 121, Dunll 130, Jgg~ B!
Cole rathe;
Tomlillsoll 186. There were 280 starters.
:Ian h' h h k
'l
me
a
"puder"
in
the
first
half-mIle,
w
IC s 00 I
un I uck 1 y ca
•
B'
h
d the rea
him consi~e.rably, but t~am-:~te ~l~~g ~;~il sh~wreecovered a
Manor spmt, encouraglllg nan
d B'ggs
little and was able to start pulling up on l~std·~oIun Torr:linII'
his best race to date-a grand effort-a". 1 ~n
~~~ who showed tremendous grit. in complet.lll~ thiS g:~e m
g
cou~se with a badly strained foot. Our fimsfihm . Pdosltdon ~d
28th-(471 pts.)-out of 39 teams, was very neh m elle k' a
h W
d suc dfwe d- Gnown
we \ve re pleased to note that our I a ds a
A C " .00, or
re en
clubs as South London H., St. Alb aps.
A C. North London H. and Cambndge H. m their rear. . .
'The Junior team (18-21) just managed to muster the requlSlte
four for a team--others unfortunately. were unabl e to Rget
Forces leave-but Ted Furze 158, Enc Smeeton.16S , a y
Ha es 169 and Derek Myers 170-total 671, obtallled 26th
Ja~e of 37 teams a good performance when one notes that
;uch clubs as Esse~ BeagJes, Finchley !l.. Harsh am. Blue Star,
Queens Park H. and Southend A.C. failed to close Ill.
"SPRINT AND STRIDE."

1

As was expected, last month's outburst from our Hon. ~ecrh
tary Les Golding caused much comment and argument m t.e
Club generally, b~t it seemed to me that several mem!:>ers did
get the wrong idea of Les' remarks. He was .not saymg that
the Harriers are in a bad shape--;-that the S.ectlOn let the Club
down-but his comments were directed agamst t?ose me~b~rs
of the Boys' Club who feel that their own partlcul~r activity
is the only one which needs their support and have little or no
.
interest in anything else.
The Harriers are, in fact, a very happy crowd, with ,a very
ood Committee on which, it may b~ not~d, the Boys Club
represented by four members. The mcluslOn o~ these youngsters has always been a feature of our .COI?mlttee and has
certainly paid dividends over the years; It ~ryes t?e lads t~e
feeling that they haye a real say in the ?dn:InlS~ratlOn of theu
section; and perhap~ more i~portant shll, It gives .them that
experience which wIll prove Invaluable when the time c0I!1es
for them to take over from the "old brigade." The one thmg
which has disturbed me over the winter season ha.:: been the
small number of probationers and new members turnmg out on
Wednesday evenings. Possibly the very wet weather we have
had this winter may be an explapation, b1!t when one se.es the
crowds turning up for .First Ald\ prawmg, and .the mdoor
activities oC the non-phYSical type, It s rather a shakmg thought
that Eton Manor may be going all cultural.
The youngsters we have are extremely keen and are rapidly
knitting into a very useful tea~. One do~sn'.t have to be a
"star" to get along in our sectIon, and t~lS IS proved. when
such boys as Ian Tomlinson and Alan Blggs are conSidered.
Here are two lads who never really settled down to any
organised Club activity until they joined the Harriers, but both
have since made many friends and have developed a fine team
spirit.
One Old Boy was very concerned after reading Les Golding's
notes and thought that this was an appeal for the Club to
rally 'round in order to keep the Harriers in being. He offered
his services in any capacity-even volunteered to take up walking if it w~uld help! I was glad to reassure him and good
clubite as this fellow is, he was, I know, genl.lineJy relieved
to learn that things Just were not quite what he believed; but as
I told him that does not mean that we would not welcome more
of the older chaps who will come along and have a go at Putting
the Shot or Throwing the Discus, or perhaps more valuable
still, giving some attention and encouragement to the probationers.
I have no wish to be drawn into the latest controversy, but
I' cannot resist the temptation to "have a go" at some Old
Boys-who shall be nameless. Except for the usual crowd who
has supported through thick and thin, in fair weather or foul,
there is a certain element whieh loves to talk about athletics
and cross-country generally but which strangely enough usually
misses competitive running. You know the type-always work-
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. are at home, or have to go to the·
ing overtime when t . e furs a considerable jburney, and some,
dentist when a racc If!VO ~es arrive just too late to get into the,
times they even, contnve 0 le et wise to themselves; actions.
field. Why dohn t these peaoP Cglub spl'rl't mea113 more than lip-,
kid t an war d s n d
I
spea. ou I er, nning as 'in other sports, one can improv.e on y'
serVICe. n 1\1
~,
Th
.
real need on occasIOns to.
by s.t,renunoeusselfo:P~f;!lOli~it ofr~~d~rance-the next. test then
pUnIsh 0 .
Wh'le this quiet training may be alnght up to.
becomes easier.
I
·1
1'1' n
a point, it can never make up for actua compe I lO' •
I
I 'on here are a few notes on our Fed. chance~ up to.
d n ccq;~eUdate is Saturday, 31st Mar~h; the :ven~e, Chlllgford
ateb'.II ee R et reat) . Thl's year sees an lllnovatlOn 111(3that
(Ju
30 three
)
Boys
races WI'11 b e run- Old Boys (3 p.m.),
. J'unior
'
I
ff . t p.m....
Senior Boys (4 p.m.). We are ag~m makmg t le e o:t ~ raise,
two Old Boys' teams, but our mam hopes must rest m. . eorge
Smith Sid Morley, Harry Hart, and Ron Skelsey, fOlmldabJe.
.'1'
for any club but their team mates can help by,
opr~~1 lOn the field I~ the Senior Boys' team we have Bill
ie~n~~gB~fan Cole, Ray Dunn, and these. will bIe su¥orf~d by
Georg; Woodget, Derek Myers, Alan Blggs, ll;n
om lllson"
G ge Roberts George Legertoll, or Peter Sawkms. Three of
ear
,
. '
., t h
fit George
the latter will run and the big questIOn IS JUS . ow.
.
'
Woodget will be. 'We have no knowledge of hiS run~llng S111ce
he entered the Army in January. George Legerton, given a run
or two over the country, would st~engthen our chances, at;Jd w.e
are hoping that this may be pOSSible oncc the Fed. Boxmg IS.

' ----.---

over.
.
f
h'
The Junior race, over 2t miles, is a new Idea, and o~ t IS we,
have some good boys available. Tony May, Harry Nlcholson,
and John Harvey (brother of ~ony) should run, and t~( othe,~':
three will be chosen from Jlm Clatworthy (Jnr.), Terry
Thomas, Ray Page, Alan Stacey, Ran Stalley, Albert BacoIl,.
Nigel Corper and Geoff Read.
What are ~ur chances? My own personal view (Les is a li.ttle,
more cautious) is that we have a wonderful ch~nc~ of a triple
victory. I do not think that we, have an: lIkelIhood of an
individual winner in t~e Old Boys or Boys events-but these,
things do happen; but m the Jumor race I a~ more than hope-,
ful that a Manor boy will lead the field and hiS team to success._
As usual it all depends on these last few weeks.
"AJAX."

SQUASH SECTION
1st Team match versus Wanstead, played at Wanstead:,
Squash Courts, on Thursday, 1st February, 1951.
Result: Eton Manor 1; Wanstead 4.
1. C. Jenkins lost to J. B. Thomas, 5.9, 3.9, 9.5, 9.6, 4.9.
2. J. Forder lost to R. Sams, 9.7, 9.5, 5.9, 6.9, 0.9.
3. F. Lee lost to A. C. Brighton, 3.9, 10.9, 4.9 6.9.
4. R. Hill beat W. Lieper, 9.7, 4.9, 9.5, 9.7.
5. R. Thomson lost to P. Freeman, 1.9, 2.9, 4.9.
For this return match Wanstead selected a very strong side..
which included four of their regular Cumberland Cup team"
two of whom had recently competed in the Amateur Ch am·
pionship. Faced with this formidable opposition it is perhaps.
not surprising that we lost by 4 games ~o 1, but our players
acquitted themselves well enough, as Will be .seen fr?m the,
individual scores. We hope that Wanstead Will contu:1Ue to.
respect our playing ability, by fi:lding stron!!, teams m the·
future, for such match experience WIl! help to raise our standard.
Cyri! Jenkins in his match with J. B. Thom.as, ~anstea.d's.
No. 1 started well below his current form, offerlllg lIttle reSlSt-,
ance 'in losing the first two games. His ability to run and
retrieve enabled him to regain confidence. ' However, he' even tu·
ally won the third and fourth games to level the match, but·
Thomas' greater experience became apparent in the final game,
which he won to five.
John .Forder began well against the ex-Professional. ~OIl,
Sams, by winning the first two games comfortably, and' g!V111g'
us high hopes of an early victory; but Sams playing with
determination squared the match and won the final game to.
love with a devastating exhibition of winners.
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Fred Lee's match with Alf. Brigh'ton was very interesting and
pleasing to watch, with an abundance of classic strokes played
with calm and fluent grace, in an atmosphere of fine sportsmanship and gentlemanly conduct. These two players rarely waste
a shot and know exactly the balls that they can retrieve, having
now reached that stage in their playing careers when. conservation of energy and effort are essential until the right moment.
Honours finally went to Brighton who has, during the season,
played in more competitive matches of fairly high standard than
Fred who has devoted much of his time to coaching the boys,
and Ran Hill. It would perhaps be interesting to learn how
many times Fred and Alf. have played each other since they
joined the Club, and in whose favour lies the greater number
of success.
Ran Hill had the distinction of registering our only success
of the match in "beating" Wally Lieper, but we noted that he
used his racket to great advantage in overcoming an unusually
persistent opponent!
Reg. Thomson in his match with Peter Freeman, showed
unwarranted respect to this member of the Dental Profession,
and although he improved as the games progressed was unable
to seriously worry his opponent who won in straight games.
2nd Team match versus Coolhurst S.R.C. played at Wanstead
Squash Courts on Thursday, 8th February, 1951.
Result: Eton Manor 5; Coolhurst O.
1. A. Hayes beat L. R. Dowsett, 10.8, 4.9, 10.8, 9.3.
2. R. Thomson beat R. Mansfield, 3.9, 1.9, 9.4, 9.2, 9.3.
3. G. Lester beat G. Diinmock, 9.5, 9.7, 9.4.
4. A. Locke beat J. Nash, 9.4, 9.6, 9.0.
5. C. Stent beat B. Jackson, 9.0, 9.0, 9.0.
Coolhurst were not as strong as they had hope'd, several of
their players being down ':Vith 'fll!-, and the standa:-cl. of squash
was in consequence not qUlte so high as we had antIcipated, but
nevertheless we had an enjoyable evening and managed to win
all five matches.
2nd Team Match versus R.A.F. Hornchurch, played at the
R.A.F. Station, Hornchurch, on Tuesday, 13th February, 1951.
Result: Eton Manor 4; R.A.F., Hornchurch 1.
1. R. Thomson won, 3.2.
2. G. Lester won, 3.0.
3. A. Locke won, 3.0.
4. C. Stent won, 3.0.
5. T. Williamson lost, 2.3.
We regret that the score card was not completed, and we are
unable to show the full merit of our victory over these flying
types.
Reg. Thomson played the Station C.O., and having won the
first two games fairly easily appeared to mark time and show
due respect to the Group Captain, who was determined n.ot to
be shown up before his staff! In fact he played to such purpose that he took t.he next two games, and Reg. ~ad to play
really hard to regam command of the court to WI1;\ the final
game. Lester, Locke and ~tent s~owed ~C? such: respect .for
rank, and rapidly brushed aSide theIr OPPOSItIon, WIthout losmg
a game.
.
"Umbo" Williamson, who was the first to arrive, had a
strenuous game with an older but more experienced player, and
had to polish his contact lenses, and use his "speed," before he
was able to draw level at two all, having lost the. first two
games. With the score at eight all, and his opponent "hand
in." in the final game, "Umbo" chose "Sudden death," and lost
the next point for the match.
Following the matches we were entertained to Dinner in the
Officers' mess and after a very good evening were compelled
rather relucta~ tly to salute smartly, pile into our transport, and
make our way through pouring rain, home.
One incident is perhaps worth reporting, the case of the
Flooded Bathroom. After their match George Lester and his
opponent, Sq./Ldr. Cole, retired to the' ablutions, where there
were two very nice baths in separate compartments. Cole
turned on one tap allowing the water to trickle in at a rate
which would enable him to nip smartly back to his room to
disrobe, as was his habit, and being a good host turned .the
"Other on. full blast for immediate use by George, he then wlth, 'drew and went to his room. It is just possible that George was
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blissfully unaware of the different rates of flow into th~ tw:>
baths, perhaps there was a slight misunderstanding, or maybe
his Manorite sense of humour overcame him at that moment.
for he promptly jumped into the wrong bath.
When Cole returned the water had overflowed, flooding the
bathroom and was gaily flowing down the corridor, neee sitating immediate and frantic mopping up action by the ;.Ulprised
Sqn./Ldr., who probably perspired more freely then, than during the whole of their match. The matter was, we are pleased
to say, cleared up over a pint in the bar, and everycne was
satisfied that no material damage had been done.
1st Team match versus Bank of England, playe:l at Roehampton on Tuesday, 20th February, 1951.
Result: Eton Manor 4; Bank of England O.
1. J. Forder beat K. W. Prescott, 0-9, 9-5, 8·10, t)_7, 9·-1.
2. C. Jenkins beat G. G. Dunbar, 9-0, 7-9, 6-9, 9,5, 9-1.
3. R. Hill beat L. J. Nicholas, 10-9, 9-6, 5-9, lO-fl.
4. C. Stent beat W. K. Sankey, 9-3, 9-6, 9-5.
Having recently completed a strenuous series of matches,
which resulted in their winning the 1st Division of the Cumber,
land Cup Competition, and gaining promotion to the Premier
Division for the season, the Bank did not ficld their 3crongest
side for this match, and were further handicapp~d by the indisposition of one of their chosen team at the last moment
through 'flu. We, therefore, agreed to drop one r2atch and
had to disappoint Harry Kablean.
It is always a very pleasant evening with th~se chap~ from
the "Old Lady," and W. K. Sankey, the Hon, Secretary, ha:;
many amusing stories to relate about the pre-war malche" in
which "Dodger's" name continually crops up, and in which we
were ably represented by a team which included Mr. Villiers_

OTTERS'

NOTES

A great ambition finally achieved-the Ott~n have at long
last reached the ranks of the mighty, for it ha~ now been
officially announced by the Committee of the London Water
Polo League that Eton Otter have been elected into the Premier
Division, vice Kingsbury who are relegated accordingly. The
standard of play in this DivisioIl is very hi'rh, the best in the
country; this means plenty of hard training if we mean to make
the grade. Members should note that Wednesdays and Fridays
are not the only evenings for training, for quite a number of our
lads go along to York Hall on Saturdays between 12 and
1 o'clock for private practice. Sunday mornings there is the
Hackney Swimming Club session at Kings Hall from 10.30 a.m.
to 12 !loon and as this Club was instituted for the sole purpose
of affording. the local clubs extra training we would do well to,
take advantage of the facilities offered. Up till IlOW Otters:
have not been present in any numbers, but remember-it's First
Division stuff now-so, what about it?
There was also a shortage of personnel for the workinll" parties
both before and after the annual danrc. This was baJ; the
solitary Otter whCJo turned up on the Sunday morning could
hardly feel himself representative of a thrivin3' section.
The dance however, was a great~uccess, with the hall
crowded and' many happy faces, and the general opinion was
that everyone enjoyed themselves. Tickets were in great
demand and were almost all sold before the evening.
Highlight of recent matches was that versus Plaistow 1. We
lost 5-9 but the game was far from one-dded. The Plaistow
team we;e fast and neat with the ball, and took every opportunity to "break." In ~ontrast the Ot~ers were just that ,vital
fraction slower in handhng, a factor which makes all the dJfference between winning and losing. Terry Miller was at centre
for Plaistow and scored seven goals; without him the result
must have been more close-however time will tell.
Other matches: Otters II lost to Neptune 1-5, and also lost
to Walthamstow 2-8.
Dicky Cannon is in hospital. Address: Nightingale Ward,.
Whipps Cross Hospital Leytonstone, E.l1. Any members who!
can get along, please do so; Dicky will be glad of a chat and.
to hear all your news.
"WATER RAT ....

BOXING
The past six .weeks have been .very ac~ive, weeks f?r b~th
Juniors and Semors. The FederatIOn NovIces Cha~pIOnshlps
have given us two winners, Len Holland and Ran Tlllcey, and
in tile Federation Championships proper we have Ran Sly and
Georg~ Legcrton boxing in the Albert. Hall finals on March
12th. The5e two excellent prospects wIll not let us dowp. on
the "big night." During the month .of .Febyuary we vlSlted
the London Junior Postal Club for a .1U!1lor mter-club match.
No less than thirteen boys were matched, and. we ret1:1 rned
with the cup by nine wins to four defeats. TillS ~up wlll be
competed for annually on the home and a.way basl~. . Of the
winners Georgc Lcgerton !lnd Peter Saw~lIls won mSlde one
round, Sidney Kidd and BIll .Sheers. won m the second round,
and the following were pomts wmners: Ron Sly, George
Griffiths Jim Uren Davc Kent and Roy Westcott. Our losers,
who put up a gra'nd show, were: D. "Willy" Want. Alfred
Saundcrs, Mick Weston and Ben Banner. :rh!! best bout of the
evening was that between Ran Sly, captam of the team, and
J. O'Leary of Post Office. Real hammer an? tongs all the
way and our lad doing enough to earn the verdict over a gooddass boxer. Incidently Ron meets former National Boys' Club
<:hampion Bellamy of Fairbairn in the Fed. finals ..
In preparation for the coming Senior C~ampionships, our
two senior "big" men, Fred Field and Eddle .Woollard, h',Lve
'had numerous light-heavyweight contests, and WIthout exceptIOn
have put over some really good scraps. The most notable
achievements were perhaps Eddie's win over international
Curtis of Printers B.C., and Fred's very, very close defeat at
the hands of Thame's Refinery international Eddie Walker.
A week previous Walker knocked out Olympic finalist J?hnny
Wright in the second round. Not to be out-done, .Toe Nlchols,
who happened to be in the audience at a recent Peoples' Palace
tournament came to the rescue as a last-minute substitute and
knocked out former Youth Champion J. Innis of Rugby Club.
The Seniors have engagements at Toby Club show on March
bth. and along with this the Federation boxing in full wiII be
published next month.
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Congratulations to Junior "A" on reaching the final of the
Hackney Junior Cup by beating Bromley St. Leonards in the
semi-final by six goals to nil. The star of the match was L.
Montague who but a few weeks ago was playing for the Junior
"C". He netted three of the goals; the remaining three were
shared by Messrs. Tom Hartley, Pat Caparn and Bill Lee. The
whole team played quite well, but perhaps the forwards were a
little too hesitant, a little more "bite" required, particularly in
cup matches. Hope they remedy this in time for the Final
against Pembury that is to be played on Temple Mills on Good
Friday, 23rd March, at 11 a.m. Semi-final XI: Foster, G~;
Gennings, A., Bantick, C.; Lee, W., Child, M., Caparn, P.;
Heard, F. (Capt.), Hartley, T., Brinton, L., and Montague, L.
The House Billiards tournament played recently showed a
great improvement in standard of play in past years, three lads,
'Tom Jones, Derek Churchill and Eric Martin, were particularly
good with Colin Guy not very far behind them. Result:
1st Blue, 2nd White, 3rd Green and 4th Red. Individual
results: Final, Martin beat Churchill 50-34; Ron Boutell beat
E. W. Evans 50-32; Laurie Stiffell beat Tom Evans 50-27;
'Third place -results: Tom Janes beat Colin Guy 50-15; Pat
Caparn beat Peter Joyce-50-28; Terry Colley beat Bob
Mathiast 50-31. Tom Evans scored the highest break with 25.
On Festival Saturday, 5th May, the Club will be staging a
'Grand Festival Carnival Ball at the Club in Riseholme Street
which will incidently be the last dance of the present season:
I have been a$ked not to disclose details but I'll risk a "kick in
the pants" to get this scoop to you. There will be an eight
:piece orchestra in the main hall for modern dancing, Olde
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Tyme orchestra in Boys' Games Roo~ for the old timers and I
am told that the price of tickets remams the same-no mcrease.
Congratulations to Ron Sly and George Legerton on reaching
the Federation Boxing Finals at the Roya~ Albert Hall. By the
time vou read this magazine the finals Will be over, but here's
hoping now that our two lads give us a double.
CORNEY CORNER
This Modern Youth.
Fawning Mother: "The living image of your dear father-his
eyes, his nose, his mouth, his-"
Angry Father: "Yes I his trousers, too."
Revenge.
Male Straphangur: "Madam you are standing on my foot."
Female Straphanger: "I beg your pardon. I thought it be·
longed to the man sitting down."
.
Anything to Oblige'!
Minister: "Sandy, Sandy! Playing your pipes on the Sab.
bath Day. Mon. I wonder at ye-dae ye no ken the Ten
Commandments ?"
Sandy: "No, I dinna ken 'em, but just ye wheestle the tune
an I'll hae a shot at 'em."
Tip: Watch for the fireworks regarding the House Comps.
Cross Country and mob match against Crown & Manor.
Certain people are real Mad.
Denial: There is no truth in the rumour that an Ar,nerican
is comin.g over to manage and captain the Old Boys Fust. ~I,
but they might take a hint from the Yankee way of advertJsmg
if they want to raise their gate money.
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activity that a boy can hope to reach the top. Unless, of
course, the boy has no desire to bc a champion, but just wishes
to take up an. activity for the fun of it, and for the exercise. I
am as yet a "babe in arms" in these matters, neither am I a
runner, but in my opinion no boy could hope to do justice to
any particular activity, unless he was prepared and able to
train regularly and conscientiously. It so happens that like
many others in the Boys' Club to-day I am attending Evening
Classes on three evenings a week, one of which happens to be
on a Wednesday. I can still do my bit in the Club by serving
on the Boys' Club Committee on one of my free evenings (the
othcr free evening usually finds me taking SUbscriptions, or looking after the attendances register).
If it were possible to make a check among the members of
the Boys' Club, I am certain that it would be found that more
than half were attending Evening Classes, and that those still at
School had studies in the evenings, or examinations to prepare
for. This is the chief factor to consider when trying to find a
reason why the present member is not having a go at all the
activities. We are living in a different age, there are some
among us who lost a good deal of schooling owing to the war.
Are we to be blamed because we have the foresight and determination to put in our three evenings a week trying to make up
for the deficiencies in our education, and in trying to ensure
that by these efforts we shall become eligible for a decent job?
Would Les. in all sincerity prefer us to be in the Club every
evening of the week, and following some "dead end" occupation
during the day? I wonder if there are many of the stars of
bygone years, who may have regretted just a little, that they
did not put in a little more time at their studies when they had
the opportunity?
BRYAN SEYMOUR.

Drama Activities
In February the Drama Group ceased to be an '·'under·
ground movement:-we ar~ !IOW meeting in. the Boys' Committee Room bv kmd permISSion of the Committee each Thursday evening. There are plenty of chairs so come along to one
of our play readings, on the strict understanding that only one
person speaks at a time except for the lines marked "ALL."
Attendances have been very good despite the fact that the
Coach is having to give more time to those members chosen to
represent the Club at the Drama Festival. To those tYP~s who
creep in unobserved to our stage rehearsals, let us explam that
it is a quarrel scene we are performing, and not a demonstration of unarrried combat (CASSIUS: "Give me your hand."
BRUTUS: "And 'my heart, too !").
By the time this is circulated Blaneo Posnet will be over
again. To anyone who saw the play and is thinking of emigrating to the States we would hasten to say that we're quite sure
there's a more ~table legal authority there now than. Sheriff
Walker represented. However, if you acquire an automobile,
never leave it unlocked in case BIanco HiIsdon comes around!

Those Were The Days!
As a member of the Boys' Club Committee I was interested
to read Les. Golding's remarks about the present members of
the Boys' Club in the February issue· of CHIN-WAG. There is a
great deal of truth in what Les. wrote, particularly when he
points out that in the pow distant past, the Harriers not only
included Runners, but also Boxers, Footballers, Swimmers,
Cricketers, and others. I could not agree more with Les., that
there is plenty of room to-day in the Harriers for more and
more recruits from the other Sections. The same could be said
fQC the Rugby Section who are having a very hard job indeed
to find enough players to form a team each week, even with the
assistance of the Boxers, Swimmers, and Harriers! Where Les.
has fallen down, however, is when he tries to make comparisons
between the members in the so-called good old days, and the
present bad ones. He exhorts us all to have a go at all sorts of
activities, but loses sight of the fact that in these days of higher
competitive standards, it is only by specialising in one particular

Has the old Club fallen into' the doldrums, or is it my
imagination? These days I have several activities outside the
Club, and incidentally never miss the opportunity of putting
over the Manor; but nevertheless I come into contact with quite
a few of our members and they all seem to think the Club is
not what it used to be. Mind you, I have heard the same
story down the ages, If there is any truth in this assertion
surely it is up to us to put it right. The Club is ours, the
Managers have always encouraged us to run things for ourselves and the benefit of the Club and if anything we are
interested in is not going as welL as we like to see, is it not up
to ourselves to ask if we are doing all we might to help?' Or is
it that we are getting into the habit of leaving it to, Charlie?
Do we make use of the new idea-content to leave it to the old
'uns? A club does not grow this way. We can bathe in past
glories, but we should loo·k forward tp greater ones in the
future. Next time you hear criticism, why not retaliate with
"Well, what about it?", and get cracking on your committee' to
do something about it.
.
Since writing the above Whisper I have seen. CHIN-WAG and
noticed AIL Barnes' remarks, which are very much along the
same lines. He evidently want's to see more of our part-worn
boxers coming along to help in that section. Well, what about
it? He also mentions the little matter of the Savings Bank.
This is something really worth while. You can all join. and do
something to help yourselves.
The Club recently tried a film show at Riseholme Street and
it is hoped to' make it a regular feature. A great idea this;
good stuff can be obtained on these 16 mm. projectors, films
lnstructive and entertaining, and when it gets better known
'Should be well patronised. A little ginger introduced in the
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way of an all-in sing-song could improve it, make it one of the
most popular evenings in the Club and help us to find that
hidden talent. All great artistes had to get a start.
I met Mr. Pearce a few days ago. He was the referee in last
year's Cup Final at Wembley. Hc told me three good stories.
One, the occasion of the first game he refereed. This was
between the Orient and Ipswich, and just before the match
the two captains came to his dressing room and said they understood it was his first big match. They wanted to wish him a
good game and a happy future in first-class football. A delightful gesture which had always given him a lot of pleasure.
Another was when he refereed a game between the Arsenal and
Aston Villa. Denis Compton was playing and had been injured, the knee was bleeding, and as he called the trainer over,
Cummings of the Villa came up gave one look at Denis and
then in an aside said to Pearce: "Why, it isn't blue blood' after
all." Another story was when he was over to referee the Irish
International in Dublin. A member of the Irish F.A. took him
for a walk round Dublin's fair city and they came to Pearce
Street. The Irishman stopped and said: "This is a street
named after a man who was murdered here," and then added:
"I hope we are going to have a good match this afternoon."
I visited the Frenford Club at Ilford recently. They are a
grand little club held in the· basement of Clevedon Road
School, Ilford, an old air-raid shelter. The P.T. Instructor is
Leli. Male, the ex-Arsenal player, and last year they did well
enough to win the Fed. competition, taking the cup from the
Manor. Of course, when they knew I was a member out came
the cup of which they are justly proud. It is the most valuable trophy of the Fed. competitions, a very fine old silver rose
bowl, very similar to the Essex Relay, and they say they mean
to keep it. One of their best activities is in a carpenter's shop
and the work of these lads under an honorary instructor is
excellent. Altogether a very interesting visit which showed me
once again that voluntary clubs are still much the best.
The old concert party did a grand job during the past
month. They provided the concert for the Leyton Rotary
Club's party for old folk in Leyton. The party was held at
the Waterden Road Club and was thoroughly enjoyed by them
all. The boys had made· the effort to come from several playing fields but they made it and put on a show that sent the oM
people home happy. A job really worth while doing and still
keeping up the concert party's motto of bringing a smile. and a
song into other people's lives.
I was interested to see Peter Weller, one of the up and coming Concert Party stars, is now in Singapore and hoping to.
continue his stage work. This is good news. He ought to
come back to the party a real winner. In the meantime we
wish him good luck, good health and good companions.
I called into Jimmy Lewis's sports shop a few days ago, It
has a nice position in Forest Road, Walthamstow, ann a
marvellous stock of good sports gear. He took up business just
before he retired from football.
A product of the Club,
Jimmy won a Federation boxing title, was an international table
tennis player and the only amateur footballer ever to captain
an English International professional side.
This was in
Australia some years ago. Whilst over there he had a dinner
party with all the known Manorites. The menu was printed
with well-known Club and Camp phrases and the toast was
"The Club." Although for years he has been associated with
Walthamstow he is still a member of the Club and takes a live
interest in our activities through CHIN-WAG.
There is a possibility that a' Manorite will be contesting the
Leyton Ward at the forthcoming borough elections, an area
which· takes in the four best sports grounds in the borough
including the Wilderness.

\.'
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grand seleotion for all round interest. We all

.Jl !\lMY THWAITES writes from i)arnia, Ontllrio, ?an~da, aq
followB: Ma.ny thanks for the car?, and also for CJIIN- i~~:~
whieh 1 enjoy rellding very much I.ndee~, I n:m. ~la to,
_
that thn old Club is still the tops ltl all ItS. actIvIties anc~mt~r
€;,ts, I have now quit going to sell: and mtend to ~na e I ~
horne here in Sarnia, which IS one of the u~ and .comIng town.
in Om ldlt. Anybody working 011 constructIon WIll find plenty
of wo!'k out here for the next ten years or more: I am now a
)Iumher and have passed my exams; I am wor~m!5 for ~ ,,-ery
tOOll shop here, my lodgings ar<3 very good, and 1Il fact It IS Just
liKe being at home.
Tiley have a very useful footbnll team here in Sarnia, and I
hope to be playing for them shortly, If any 1l1eml er8 are ever
nlll this way I do hope they will look me up.
I am sorry that
1 u:issod seeing TaffWilson when he was out here a year o.r so
,,~(), but working as I was on th~ lal{es I very l'a.!ely came mto
'{(,ronto. I guess it is about tIme I took root 1Il some pl~ce,
Hml this town is as good, and better, than nmIl;Y· I certam~y
look forward to a trip home to England some tllne, but. I WIll
hwe to suve my pennies for a long while yet. Please give my
Hlgards to 1111 my friends at the Club, and would you tell that
Thomson fellow he owes me some mail. I gueEs I shol1l~ n~t
,,11Out about this too much as I don't exactly suffer from w!lter s
cramp myself! So long; all the best to the best club III the
world.
Trooper RAY MORGAN writes from the Middle East: TI:ank
you for tho books and for the card, olso for CHIN-IV'AG WhICh I
receive regularly every month, It i8 goo<;l to learn that th~
Manor is keeping up the good work, e~pecIllny the O.ld Boys
football team who have done so well thiS season. I WISh the:m
t.he best of luck and success. There are three Manor .Boys III
t,he regiment-Alee Lay ton and my~elf, who came out m June,
1950, and Jim Roberts, who came out qU,ite recently. I am
afraid we shan't be home until next Chl'l';ltmas unless we are
very lucky, but we are looking forward to t~le day w~e~ we can
resume a good old gossip at the Club. Unt.ll then 111 Just say
«Cheerio, and-Up the Manor."

Lieutenant MAURICE W.I<JLHAM write3 as follows: You
will have noticed that in the recent Royal Navy.London League
rcpredentative game, 20% of the players were members o~ B~on
Manor. In between incidents during the match I kept th11lkmg
thus: " Four from Eton Manor"; they all played very well. I
{)nly wish that I oould produce my be~t form when I am playing
at the Wilderness hut I never seem to be able to rise to the
{)ceasion: maybe 'it is the reception.I get! Jimmy Waste~1 is
very well liked in the Navy team. Commander Beatham thmks
and speaks very highly of his personality ~ncl bearing; his cockney humour and general outlook. I am very glad that Jimmy
has-lived up to all the good things that I expected of him-he
is a grand ropresentative of Eton Manor. I have done well for
myself in sport with the Navy, all of which has been gained by
virtue of my training with Eton Manor; and the same appli8s
to mony other members who have made their mark in sport
whilst in the services.

A Letter from Bert Tredgett in Korea
Dear Sir,
As you see, we are onoe again North of the Han-we crossed
.ahout a week ago after being three days in the Corps reserve.
This is certait).ly a Commonwealth Brigade now--the Argylls,
Middlesex, Australian, Princess Pat's, and New Zealand artil.
lery support. We are now in X Division. The only difference I
11ave noticed is that we have had a bread roll for every day in
the line, whioh is most .welcome.
The winter is still with us; we had two heavy falls of snow
'this week. I think that may be the last. To-day the sun is
almost warm-perhaps spring's having her first say I How is
. this Federation team-is it looking any better 1 The magazines
still arrive very regularly-the Readers' Digeat, Warid Digest and
ROGlIiRS k SONS, 168 Victoria. Park !toad, E.9 AMHerst 1967
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Ev.ery 0l'Y 8 arc a 1 Yo'u may wonder, do I now regret ever
enJoy t!Om
no enc.
. I y b een
. f
11 this Definitely not. It h as oer t am
volunteer,ng or a
'h f
n: but I've learnt a great deal
the toughest few mont A 0 my 1 e,
.'
b d
from those mont,hs, lesilons tha.t later in bfe wIll be rem em ere •
I as ver <orry to hear of the death of Pop Lusty. We shall
w. h' y,. Hi remember all he has done to make the Otters
11
a
ml sR Im, aT
they are The name of Lusty looks like
the ~oo dWI,St'lVlm~torrS
a long while yet , fOl' his son is following well
staymg
I U>l
in his footsteps. Well, that's all for now.
UP THE MANOR.
BEItT.

My Answer
I must answer Les. Golding's criticisms of the present Boys'
Committee as a result of the combined House match and, mob
I
Crown & Manor They must be answered because
nhlatc
will
t ere 1.ISv. n 0 t r utll I'n them'
' I.
,deal with. the article that
appeared in last month's magazme pomt by POI~t. ,
(a) Les. stated that the Committee showed httle mterest and
that few notices were displayed, In, actua! ~act four of t~e
biggest and best posters I hav<: seen Slllce I JOl11ed the Cl~b III
1947 were devoted to this partIcular .event. Two weeks Pflor to
the race. along with other Committee me:mbers ~ talked to
numerous footballers, cricketers, boxers, etc., I~ the Club. S~me
said they would try to make it, others said that they Just
couldn't.
.
h C
(b) He then went 011 to say that t11.e majofltyof t e ommittee set a bad example by not, turmng out thcmselve~. To
stick to facts of a servi,ng Comn:llttee of twelve at the tl~e of
the race no less than SIX Committee members t~ok part In the
t bad' Of the remaining six, one was III and another
N'o
race. doing
· rather intenSIve
. stu d'
. ation
was
some
ymg f or an examm
he was about to take.
,',,'
I am not defending the Boys' Club i~ gen'eral, I am defend~
ing the Boys' Committee. Les. ask~: Does the present Bo~~,
Club mcmber compare favourably WIth ~he lads of ,past years.
Well, the answer to this can be found m C;rIN-WAG of fifteen
or twenty years ago. ," You'll find peoplc askmg t~e same questions Lcs states that in 1g50, Jim ,Per:kins and lumself per~on
all 'conta~tcd members resulting in a record :;ttend,ance) a
reZord attendance in 1950! This rather contradIcts ~IS pomt.
To say that Committee members moancd that cert~m houses
were favoured is rather a statement to make. Havll1g been a
member of the Committee for nearly three years, I can. assure '"
him that the question of favouritism has. never been mentIOned!
Finally these points have, been me,ntlOned merely to defend
the Boys' Committee, they are nO.t dlrecte~ at Les. personally,
whom I and the Committee hold 111 very hIgh regard.
TERRY COLLEY,

" Glad to Meet You"
at the CLUB

SATURDAY, 7th APRIL, at 8 p.m.
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.ALEX. I N WONDERLAND-Miami, Florida, U.S.A.
You will remember in my last epistle that I wrote that I
'was leaving Chicago for the South. Before leaving Chicago
I called at the offices of the Traffic Bureau with the intention
'of obtaining a driving licence, having previously found out who
the individual was who had the job of issuing the licences. I
:ask for this person, and having completed a questionnaire we
walk out of hi,S qffice. With nobody in sight I timidly produce
myoId English licence with two one dollar bills prominently
-displayed within its folder. He takes the licence, and within
:a twinkling the licence is returned to me, and he pauses to
:sign my Chicago licence with a hearty "that's O.K., buddy."
I slide out of, the building grinning to myself at the thought
that this is the first driving test I have ever taken walking along
a corridor on my two legs!
Shortly afterwards I am passing a second-hand car lot when
I spot a 1937 Chevrolet, and pause to look it over. Immediately
:a salesman springs from cover, apparently from under the
bonnet, and taking me firmly by the lapels of my overcoat
begins to declaim on the superb qualities possessed by this
magnificent model, which he then proceeds to demonstrate.
I stand in charmed wonder, dazed by his oratory and the
thought of becoming the proud owner of such a grand car.
I am bound to agree that it is the greatest bargain since Dad
pawned the radio to buy a vacuum cleaner. Its engine purrs
with a PC!werful subdued note, its gleamin&, chrome, ,its golden
tone' radIO, Its rugged tyres, and beautiful coachwork, all
'Combine to offer a visible and audible example of something
for nothing. In a moment his fountain pen is in my hand, he
guides my trembling fingers on the title, 75 dollars (£27).
Carefully I pilot my new purchase through the frozen streets,
basking in the admiring glances of the lesser mortals. As I
pull up before my apartment the exhaust box falls off with a
<:latter, and I have difficulty in calming my landlady, she
'having already c~mclud!!d that the ,Russians are attacJ.ting the
street with burp guns! The next day I am up bright and
'early to make a thorough survey of my windfall. Closer inspection shows that what I thought was chrome must have been
the dealer's bright lights shiping on the rust. The two rear
doors are rather cunningly fastened inside with wire, so that
:although they cannot be opened, which will be awkward for
the passengers, it will at least be waterproof, a claim which cannot be made for the front now th'at the plywood board shielding
the nearside window has slipped. The battery is Hat for some
reason, and' when I do eventually get the engine started it
s,oundsas though a bulldozer was in full operation. I am a
little disconcerted to find that the steering has developed a
strange slackness overnight, so that there is· a free movement
of twelve inches or so before there is any noticeable pull on the
wheels. I find that this is very invigorating on corners and
bends, and when I arrive at th(l' .gas station I feel like the
Oxford s!r!?k~ at the end of the nice. After filling the tank I
am amblmg along in a traffic line at a sedate 30 m:p.h. and
'finding it necessary to slow down I apply the footbrake-nothing happens, although niy foot is down hard on to the ,floorboards. I make the quickest move I have made since my last
moonlight Hit, with a series of crashing changes from top to
bottom gear, pulling hard on the hand brake, I steer the old
lady behind a slow movij1g streetcar, which I propose to tackle,

seeing that I have no insurance, and not wishing to become
involved with the expensive looking auto in front of me. The
fates look kindly upon my efforts and I slide to a halt a fraction
of an inch from the streetcar. Allowing time for my hair to
subside to its original position on my scalp, I slowly crawl along
and make my way to a garage. Here investigation shows that
the master cylinder of the brakes no longer exists, and
mechanics are summoned and two hours later I am once more
at the wheel, 15 dollars lighter in pocket and feeling somewhat
deflated-a mood in which the two rear tyres proceed to join
me. I get some air into the tyres and return to the apartment
to pack and stow my belongings ready for the dawn move the
next day.
The next morning I pull out on the start of my 1,500 milc
journey to the South. The radio I discover does not function
any longer, and the heater, when I at last succeeded in getting
to work, so warms up the interior that I am soon like a half
baked chicken; I find that I am unable to switch off the infernal
contraption. Alternately cooked on the one side and frozen on
the other from the 15 degrees below zero of the icy blast from
outside, I thread my way through the city streets :'lnd at last
hit the highway for the South and the the sun, The grinding
noise from the gearbox gradually increases to a churning roar
which I find does not bother me after the first few hundred
miles or so. An early disappointment is in store when I notice
that I am IUnning short of gas, thus indicating a mileage of
less than eight miles to the gallon, making the car only slightly
less economical than a Halifax taking off with a full bomb load.
In goes another twelve gallons (17/0d.), and I resume my
journey. Shortly after, the wail of a siren behind tells me that
Highway Police are on my tail. I pull to the side of the high~
way as the Patrolman draws alongside, and remaining on his
motor-cycle he place one foot upon my running board, He
absent mindedly hands me a stick of gum, and we bOth sit in
silence gazing at each other reflectively like a couple of cows
over a fence. I perceive that he is well armed, he breaks the
tension by inquiring in a gentle voice, "Where are you going,
Son, with no plate?" Greatly relieved I explain that my
number plate must have fallen off way back along the highway~
I then produce my papers of ownership, and the, nice new
Chicago licence, A few moments of conversation suffices to show
that he is a pleasant individual, and with a cheery wave of th.e
hand he ~ids me on my way. This scene is repeated several
times during the journey as each, cop spots my missing number
plate.
Slowly but steadily I make progress on my long journey.
I am not able to drive after nightfall as my lights do, not
work which makes the journey longer but none the less inter~
esting. The States of Illinois, Indiana, Kentuckv, and Tennes~
see fall behind me. I have covered over a thousand miles
and am roaring through the rich red countryside of Georgia,
when the old lady begins to act all, temperamental. Sharp
mortar·like explosions give me the impression that all it not
quite well. The two rear doors Hy open, the heater goes off,
and the radio comes on with a brass band playing marching
music. The engil;le stops and. the car' slides to a 'halt." I.'try
to coax it into life again, but it remains silent. I start walking
in search of assistance; fortunately I am within a mile or 'So
of a mechanic's shack, and in due course his tow-truck hauls
the car to his s,\lop, where a check-up signifies that the timing
gear has stripped. Getting this replaced takes a day, and
costs me twenty-five dollars. A little harassed by the delays,
I push ahead and by the next day have covered the 500-odd
miles, to arrive tired but happy at Miami, Florida, playground of millionaires, and paradise.
After parking the old crate in a back alley, out of the
prying eyes of the law, I find a hotel room and begin to look
for work. This, as I soon discover, is a little difficult, but I
find it pleasant strolling around in a temperature of 85 degrees,
changing my lodgings to something cheaper in the meantime,
At last, just as my funds are almost exhausted, I get myself
a job- as a helper on a laundry route. It's hard work and a
long' day, but ' it' is 'grand to be alive driving along' in the
truck along the sea front, shaded by avenues of coconut palm
trees. Most of the deliveries and collections are from hotels
and beauty. parlour~, and I have run into some am.\l~io.git1ci.
dents,. partIcularly 10 the latter. 'What sciri'le of the women
put up with in the cause of beauty is something beyond corn.
prehension! I find that the job of carrying heavy bundles of
laundry on my shoulders is a little more than I have bar.

so
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gained for. One incident worth repeating was in a parlo,ur,
where a woman was apparently having a blow tor~~ applIed
to her wig of brown curls by an operator.. In a dlsm~eres!ed
way I wondered what sort of an operatlo'n .or weldllW Job
was going on! As I went by, the bag of laundry hit the
operator; he yelled, the .woman in the ch~ir yelled l and the
proprietor rushed in yelltng even l,ouder stdl; the air became
heavy with the smell of burning hair. I backed away pre·
pared to sell my life dearly before my name goes up on the
Roll of Honour of the Laundry Workers' Union. Luckily the
truck driver appeared on the scene, and he having explained
that I am new to the job and the woman having been found
to have been only slightly'scorched, the matter simmered down
and I was allowed to depart with my profuse apologies to everybody. I don't know how long I shall be staying here-I have
already the urge to be moving on!
V.T.M.
ALEX AOER.

Fred Mallin.

Marrial~s
"Butch" Reid.

Congratulations
To Mr. and Mrs. Doug. Webb, a daughter, Barbara Jean.

This meeting· is the result of a conference between the joint:
officials nearly two years ago. Last ·October I went to the
floodlit Birchfield athletics and was able to make a favourable.
report. Then came the suggestion that the Leyton Sports:
should be held mid·week under floodlights-an idea which.
was taken up with enthusiasm. The project has been far·
from easy and we have suffered many setbacks; the applica ..
tion to install permanent lighting was tu:rned down and we.
were forced to undertake a temporary improvisation. We are
not out of the wood yet, but at last we feel that it can be done
and that being so the effort will be well worth while.
,.
The programme wiII consist of eleven special invitation,
events-seven for men and four for ladies-together with two.
"opens" (44.0 yards and One Mile) for Junior Men aged!
17 to 19. Many prominent "stars" have been invited, and
at the time of going to press we have acceptances from
E. McDonald Bailey, Alan Grieve, Norris McWhirter, John".
Disley, Andries Burger, Geoff Elliott, Arthur Wint, Roy.
Morley, S. J. Freeman, Ron Pavitt, and others. Our own
Derek Cox will compete in the High Jump. The Ladies will<
be well . represented, for all the crack clubs arc sending·
athletes along.
One important note: The capacity of the ground has beel1.t
fixed at 2,.0.0.0, and it is obvious that there will be a great
demand fOl: tickets. Admission will be by ticket only.
"AJAX."

Members Calfed to the Forces

FOOTBALL

R.A.F.: Terry Colley, Terry Reynolds.
Army: Terry Needham.

SENIOR FOOTBALL

OLD BOYS' and VETERANS' NOTES
Gerry Donnelly ha! been struck off the Club l'egister for
boxing for another Club without having obtained permission
to do so as provided in the. rules, for failure to account for
his action in any way, and for failing to appear before the
General Committee, despite repeated requests.
It may surprise "The Mouse" to learn that his suggestion
that the .. "Old Crabs'" Re·union should take place in the
Club 'is not exactly welcome. It might be news to him that
the original plah was for ex-Service men of the 1914-18 war
to have: a,get-together away from the Club-it was primarily
intended to be a meeting of these ex-Service men and nothing
mc;>re, and most of us d.o n~t consider that. it should be anythmg else. The magazme IS not the medIUm to explain all
the whys and wherefores as to how we ended up at the Headquarters of the Duke of York's, but there were excellent
grounds for doing so. It seems· rather odd if any of the
people .concerned were of the opinion that a more suitable
place for the meeting could be found that they did not let
me knc;>w, but left it to a few of us to organise. the' whole show.
If, as IS suspected, there are some ex·members who would like
it h~ld i? the Clu~, t~en I am afraid that they will have to
fall m WIth the maJoflty. In any case, I am not prepared, as
l;Ion. SeCT(:t~ry of t~e Old Boys'/Veterans' Club, to SPend
!Ime orgamsmg functIOns for ex-members to enjoy themselves
In the Club when I have already quite enough to do.
If
"~olly" had. spent a few years of his life· on . the· Club Com.
mlttee he might have been in closer touch with the feelings of
the members, bu~ I cannot remember that we have ever had
the pleasure of hiS company and counsel in this respect.
. One final word,. this R.e-union as envisaged by its organ'isers
Will never be a big a~alr, simply because there are too few
of the" 1914,~18 .ex.Servlc.e members ,to make it so. If, however, Polly has ';lther Ideas, he might think it worth while
to get together a big .crowd of the ex-Service chaps. It would
be a change to recruit a new player from among the punters.
"INKuBus."

Leyton Festival of Britain Athletic Meetihg
As many c1ubites are now aware, this event, promoted by
th.e Club for and on behalf of the LeytOIl Borough Counc'l
Will be held op Temple Mills on Wednesday evening 2~ci
May, commcncmg at 6.45 p.m.
'

t

The defeat by Woodford Town "A" in the WalthamstowCup now leav.es the Seniors free from all Cup Competitions and
gives them the opportunity to make up the leeway in the 1st·
Division of the Walthamstow League. Should they continue to.
maintain the form shown during the month of March, they,
have an excellent chance to become runners-up in the Division
and gain promotion to the Premier Division. They have not
dropped a league point since their defeat by Lewcos on Decem,
3Qth and have avenged that by beating them by the highest
score so far this season, 10--.0.
.
On Easter Monday the Seniors entertained a Welsh boys·
team from Mumbles, near Swansea. The Seniors won by
4- goals to 1, although the score might have been doubled
b~! for the excell~nt goalkee1;ling of the Welsh boy. Our
vIs~tors wer~ very Impressed WIth our ground and thoroughly.
e?Joyed ~helr game, and hoped we would accept their invita-.
bon to give them a return game in' Wales next season.
Results:
Churchill
Wal. League
He-me Won 3-~
Woodfard Town "A" Wal. Cup
. Home Lost
2-1
Leyton "A"
Wal. League
Home Won 8-1
Lewcos
Wal. League
Home Won 10--0.

Results*

JUNIOR FOOTBALL

F.G.L.

Ma~ch l.oth.-versus High Road Rangers, Home
(Leyton & Dist. Yth. Lge.)
... W 3.0-0
17th-versus Ruckholt "B," Away (Ley.
ton & nist. Lge. Cup 2nd Rd.) W 6-4;.
24-th.-verstIS Canterbury Oxford & Ber"
mondsey, 'Away (Semi-Final Federation Jun. Cup)
W 2-0.
Although it does not appear in the above list of results, the
firs~ match a~ the month was a "needle" challenge match
agamst the hitherto .all.conquering. Junior "A." Conditions.
were very bad, and it says much for the teams that both were.
at full. s~rength. Th.e result, a 4-2 win for the Juniors, in
my opmlOn was' a .falr onc, although they shculd have scored
s~veral. goals late"lIl the game when play was almost exclu~
Slvely III the "A's" half.
The High' Road Rangers game was a farce, as the Juniors"
opponen.ts were not at full strength and were never in the,
game With a ghost of a chance of winning.
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. Ruckholt "B" were rather flattered by the narrowness of
their defeat, as the Manor had at least three~quarters of the
'play but failed to take their chances. The Juniors are now
in the Semi-Final of this competition and stand a good chance
'of winning the Cup at the first attempt.'
.
We had been warned early in the season that Canterbury
'Oxford and Bermondsey had a good ~ide and would make a
'real effort to win the Junior Cup, and there was little doubt
that the Manor were just a trifle fortunate to beat them by
'two clear goals.
The Bellingham ground was in first·c1ass condition for the
-game, although we had been led to expect a mud heap in
view of the fact that at IQ a.m. on the morning of the game
·the groundsman had been in some doubt as to whether the
pitch would be fit for play. In this connection, it is interesting
'to note' that not one game has been cancelled on the Wilderness this season owing to a pitch being pronounced unfit for
play by t~e groundsman. . In contrast to this, I know of a
team playmg elsewhere which had ten consecutive games can'Celled for that reason. It does seem that some' groundsmen are
too solicitous for the wellbeing of the pitches in their charge.
However, to return to the Canterbury game, Hughes, who had
'been made captain for the day, won the toss and chose to kick'Off with the advantage of the very strong wind. The Manor
immediately attacked, and although Canterbury made several
stron" raids the wind ensured that the majority of the play
'was round the Canterbury goal. It seemed inevitable, and
indeed it was very important for them to do so, that the
:Juniors would score at least three goals before half-time, but
poor shooting-Sid Wettonwas a bad 'offender in this respect
'-spoiled good approach work and the ball simply would not
go into the net. Of course, there were a number of near
misses and at least one hard·luck story when a shot from
Wetton seemed to be behind the goal-line when scooped out
by the opposing goalkeeper, but the referee ruled no goal, and
that was that. A corner from Douglas Rose danced for a
tantalising second or two along the crossbar and was then
'scrambled away; but games are not won by near misses and
the like, and the shape of things to come looked ominous for
'the Manor, as Canterbury were showing good form against
the wind and it seemed obvious that they would do even better
with the wind at their backs.
However, to our dismay, and to the evident delight of the
'Canterbury camp, half-time eventually arrived with the score
:still .0-0, and to judge from the smiles on the faces of the
(lpposition the game was as good as won us far as they were
'Concerned. Fortunately, the Juniors refused to accept this
view, and immediately aft~r the re.start. of the game began
to play some really determIned football to take the ball into
Canterbury's territory. As so often happens, however, the
;all·important goal came when least deserved. The unpredictable Douglas Rose essayed a centre. from near the left .comer
flag, which sailed so high into the air that when the ball
·eventually did come to earth the bemused goalkeeper allowed
it to slip out of his hands into the net. A lucky goal which
'<ii9 not really !leserve the frantic congratulationsgiyen by
his team·mates to the rather bewildered Dougias. The Juniors
were now right on top of the world and playing good football,
with the ball being kept on the ground fairly well.
At this time I thought Canterbury were making the mistake
'of feeding their small right-winger and of starving his teammate on the opposite wing, who was fast, strong, and who
gave George Gatward at right-back a lot of bother during the
-Course of the game. Hughes, at centre-half for the Manor, was
playing a grand. game and was the rock on which many
'Canterbury attacks shattered; he was well supported by
Shepperd at left-half, whose constructive play prompted the
Manor forward line very well. Pat Caparn also kept trying
to play football, and he it was who gave Haley a lovely
'through pass for Alan to get clear away and score the J uniar!'
lIecond goal with a hard shot~
Mention must be made of Colin Daniels, who took the place,
-Of the injured Jolliffe in fhe Manor goal and did all that was
asked of him.
Our opponents in the Final will be Tonbridge B.C., who
beat Fairbair,r;t
House in the previous Round.
,
.
>.'..
..
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BOXING
For the first time in seven years we did not get a single
Federation Champion, but what a grand consolation prize
we did get! We returned from the Royal Albert Hall on
the night of the finals with:' the'most coveted prize of all..,-The
Sir Charles Wrench Memorial Trophy, awarded annually to
the best boxing stylist in die Federation Championships. It
will probably be a long time before the trophy is again
awarded to a .losing ,finalist. Incidentally, this is the second
time in two years that the cup has been won by Eton Manor.
This year's winner, Ron Sly, must have won the sympathy
of every person in the packed hall; with but a minute to go
in the third round he received a cut over the eye, giving the
referee no alternative but to apply the closure. Boxing bril·
liantly, he was comfortably ahead on points against Fair.
bairn House's Bellamy, last year's National Boys' Club
Champion. Our other finalist, George Legerton, was overcome
by the occasion and boxed well below form.
The fact that we did not get a winner's cup started something of a controversy, and it might be as well to mention
our Federation record over the past years. Throughout· the
recent war we had only one single finalist, a winner in 1944;
and with the exception of 1941 the championships took place
despite the war. Going back a little further, we had only
two runners-up in 1937 and no finalists in 1938. It is well
to remember that this year's entry of six boxers was the
smallest ever, the Committee having decided that the majority
of boys should box in the newly constituted Federation Novices'
Championships, where we returned two winners 'and a
runner-up.
Programme arrangements for the Open Tournament on
26th April have now been completed, and the Hon. S,ecretary
has certainly mapped out a really first-class bill. Several
A.B.A. Champions and Internationals are taking part, and
the show is backed by a 10.7 Novice Competition. As usual,
a good number of our own members will be taking part.
On Thursday, 19th April, eight of our younger boxers repre.
sent Hackney in a team match v. Schools, at Hackney Town
Hall. Boxing against the pick of local schools, these boys
will gain valuable experience.
In the N.E. Div. Championships our two entries, Fred Field
and Eddie Woollard, both retired with damaged' hands. Eddie
Woollard could not box in the semi-finals after damaging his
wrist in the quarter-final, and in another semi-final Fred Field
also knocked up his wrist whilst boxing Eddie Walker, the
ultimate winner.
On Tuesday, April I.oth, we are holding another of our
"Friendly" affairs, a junior four·sided inter·club match, the
visitors be,ing Crown Manor. Leyton and Oxford & St. George's.
Saturday, May 5th, is the day of the boxers' annual dance,
and this promises to be a real "super-duper . extrava:ganza" with
two top-class bands and dancing in two halls. The veterans
have been catered for in the way of Olde Tyme Dancing.
Sunday, June 10th, is. the day~et aside ,for the boxers'
annual outing. This year we visit Brighton, with arrangements
a", before-lunch provided and buffet. supper on coach on
return journey. Boxers and Boxing Club officials are reminded
that numbers are limited. If you want to come along, hand
in your name now.
, The Boxing Section offer their heartiest congratulations to
their Chairman, whose wife has just presented him with a
baby daughter. We trust that both Mrs. Jackson and Leslie
Anne are progressing nicely .
H. Cox.

OTTERS'

NOTES

The month of March has, for the Otters, been rather
uneyentful, . the peripd being spent mainly in practice and
warming-up games in preparation for the coming important
season. Of the matches played, perhaps the home and away
games with Neptune were the most exciting. Underrating
our opponents: .strength,. we fielded a rather depletei:J.; s(!cond
team:for the 'first' encounter and were deservedly trounched by
five goals to one. The following weck saw the tables turned
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when, with a stronger team out, the Ott~rs were the victors by
six goals to one-not as the Club NotIce Board says, seven
goals to one.
..
. ..
'r·h
.'The first tcam played a ftiQndly gaf!1e ~vit~ Plil.lsto",:. . e
result was a win for the Ott~rs; but, III JustLiicatlOn, It must
be stated that the Plaistow. team was very much below full
strength.
. .
.
It is with deep regret that I have to wflte IfI tJl1S column
of the' death, following a short illness, of "Dicky" Cannon.
Dicky was a good and loyal Club member, and a grea~ Otter.
His sad passing is a great blpw to us all. Otters every;wh,ere
share in the sorrow of his bereaved parents. An only chIld,
Dicky meant everything in the world to th.em. To them at
this ·s"d time we offer our deepest sympathIes.
"WATER RAT."

LAWN

TENNIS

The 1951 season is here, and with i~ comes the fact that
tennis balls are going to be very expensIve.
There is a quantity of used balls available at the moment,
but the prospects of any further supplies being available· are
very remote indeed and the present stock must therefore
be made to last as l~ng as possible.
A scheme will be introduced whereby all members wi!1
have the same opportunity to purchase these balls. TIllS
year Albert Watts and George Rex have taken over the sales
fron:. Bill Butler. Any further information regarding tennis
balls will be posted in the Wilderness Bar.
The Doubles Ladder will again operate, and it is desired
that the names of all pairs should be given to Albert or George
not later than 29th APRIL.
Coaching for the boys will be on Tuesday and Friday
evenings under Fred Lee, George Rex and "Brookie."
'Vhen the Federation title was won by the Unilevor Club last
year it was the first time for over twenty years that Eton
Mar:or had not held the cup. So the boys have something to
aim at this year if they intend to regain the title.

G.

REX.

HARRIERS' NOTES
The fed. Cross Country Races
If ever there was a re';';'ard for consistf'ncy and team
spirit it was in the results of these races held, as usual, at
Chingford, on Saturday, 31 st March, over a course made most
difficult by very heavy rain.
The Old Boys showed the boys the way by a sound and
convincing win in their event, although their success was not
easily gained. Geo. Smith ran one of his best races of the
s·easoIl to gain second place behind that accomplished performer
R. Lambert, of Wigmore· Harriers and John Benn, a Middlesex
County runner; but George had the satisfaction of again
beating his old rival, Spracklin of Fairbnirn House, who was
followed by Ron Skelsey 4th, Sid Morley 5th, and Harry
Hart 7th. George, Ron and Sid had maintained their positions throughout, but that grand vetenn, Harry Hart, must
have put in some very fine running to improve on his place at
llalfway to finish 7th. Experience and knowledge of the
course counted so much in the conditions. Harry was followed by Joe Weetch and "Clipper'l Clyndes, who somehow
contrived to run most of the course minus shoes. Mention
must be made of our worthies in the "B" team-Ray Hayes,
Eric Smeeten, Len Clempson and "Dusty" Sawyer-who backed
up well; especially "Dusty," who completed the course despite
. . ..
.., .
'
a twisted ailkle.
Our Juniors' fo'llow~ci, and altho'ughwe were a little disappointed-we had put great hopes in them-one cannot have
anything but admiration for the gallant fight they put up.
Unfortunately, owing to a misunderstanding-they were told
that their r.uce would be the last-,-they were late at the start
and with a bad position go·t away poorly, and were jammed
out from the commencement. At the· end of the first mile'
Tony May was our first, in 10th position, with Alan Stacey
12th,' a~d Henry Nic~o~son, ~im Clatwori:hy, Joh'n Harver :;tl}d

Roy Page in the. rear.· From this point all ran very har~
and fought. all the way to· make up a heap of. ground-espech
ally R.oy Page, who mus~ have overtaken' .over h;llf the field
to fini'Sh our fQurth scorIng man.. The final s.core f01.!-nd. UB;
a creditable third the winners beIng our old nvals Falrbalrn
House with Canterbury in secQnd place.
Th: Senior team followed, a~d here again 'Ye ha.d a very
harq: race, but oUl: !Joys ran, like veteran?, dIsplaYI~g team.
work which was a joy to watch. At !he mIle postBn~n Cole
was running easily in third place, WIth Ray D~nn lYIng 6th
and Bill Jenner and the others. fart~er back. . ~i11 Jenner was:
very obviously having a worrymg time; condlt:ons. were very·
much against his big stride and he was expenen~Ing one ,of
those off days which even the. best ?f athletes s.tnke at some·
time ol:· other. It was very clear WIth but a mIle to go· that
the race lay between ourselves, Crown and Manor, and Mary
Ward and here our boys came into their own, running with
treme~dous determination. Brian Cole 3rd, Ray Dunn-who
ran a very fine race despi.te his. small frame an~ the fact that
he has been on the easy lIst lately-6th, then Bill J enner who.
improved to gain lQth position, a~d then a grea~ fight by Alallt
Biggs and George Legerton to tiP. the scales III o~r f~vour.
Theirs was a very gallant effort IIIdeed. Alan Blggs IS, of
course a Junior but having run with the Seniors all the
season' he elected to do so again and showed quite clearly
that he is able to bring out the best in his colleagues. Alan,.
19th, was quickly followed by George Legerton 21st, and
George will be the first to admit the encouragement he received throughout the race from Biggs. George Legerton would
have gained his place in this team the last two years had it.
not been for his boxing commitments, and this year it was the.
heavy state of the course which determined him running in
place of Peter Sawkins, who is primarily a track performer,
Sixth man home, George Roberts, had a bad time in the
"Avenue," but here again he is better known for his track
work, and his day will ccme. The final result was awaited,
with tremendous excitement, and the declaration that EtoI\
had succeeded by 38 points to Mary Ward's 40 and CroWI\
and Manor's 41, was greeted with great enthusiasm.
In conclusion mention must be made of our very keen
reserves, Ross Thomas, Albert Bacon and Tommy Bowers, and
the SIxteen Old Boys who turned up and with young Terry
Crouch braved the foul weather as markers. We were glad.
to see Bob Mitchell here again with us; it's now thirty years.
sinee Bob won the first Old Boys' race ever run, .and mort>
years than he cares to recall since he won his first Fed;
event, but he is as keen as ever and always ready to impart
the benefit of his great experience.
.
So another country season comes to an end, and may I tak!>
the opportunity of thanking all those who· have helped to.
make it so enjoyable, from GeOl'ge Smith,. our popular captain;
who has set so mag-nificent an example, to our little band of
boys; and to backers-up like Roy Hayes, who dislikes the
country but has always given his support; "Dusty" Sawyer
and Ron· Chamberlain, who although always at the rear of
the field, contrived to show the real spirit at all times; and
Len Clempsolf who, although carrying top weight perseverec1
and at times showed something of his old form. '
0

LES GOLDING.

SQUASH

SECTION

First Team match versus West London, played at Wan;.
stead Squash Courts on Thursday, 1st March, 1951. . Result:
Eton Manor 5, West London O.
1. J. Forder beat R. Jarvis 7-9, 3-9, 9-6. (Jarvis retired
hurt.)
2. C. Jenkins beat G. W. Canning 9-5, 9-3, 7-9, 9-4.
3. R. Hill beat J. H. Mordaunt 9-6,9.6,3-9,· 6-9,9-7.
4. H. Kablean beat K. W. Belch!'!r 8-10, 9-7, 9-3, 9-3.
5. G. Lester beat R. G. Robinson 9-2, 9-2, 8-10, 9-7.
By an ironic turn of fate, the positions were reversed in
John Forder's match with Reg. Ja'ivis, for it was the latter.
who on this occasion twisted his ankle When leading by two,
games to one and Wa3 forced to retire.
Jenkins, Hill and I~ablean all had fairly easy matches;
alth(jugh Ron allowed hIS opponent to extend him to five games,.

5

George Lester, pl~yiI1g· agai.nst an older. but.expe~ienced
player in R. G: Roblllso~, won the first. tWb game~ eaSIly, but
was sUfP,rised 111 the thIrd wh,en leadlllg· 7.1, . for Roblnson
then ma3e an all-out effort to save the match, and took the game
in the set to two: George, ho,:"cver, showed th.e benefit he
has received from Fred's coachlllg, to finally Will the hotly
contested fourth game.
First Team match versus London Hospital, played at Wanstead Squash Courts on Thursday, 8th March, 1951. Result:
Eton Manor 3, London Hospital 2.
1. John Forder lost to .G. R,amsden 9-5, 1-9, 6-9, 7-9.
2. C. Jenkins beat P. O. BodleylO-8, 1-9, 3-9, 9·1, 9-5.
3. R. Hill beat R. J. Mather 3-9, 9-3, 4-9, 9.7, 9-7.
4. H. Kablean beat D. M. Scott 9-3, 9.-4, 9-5.
5. G. Lester lost to I. Hine 7-9, 9.1, 5-9, 10-8, 8-10.
Although John Forder made an impressive start by winning
the first game, G. Ran:sd~n once again proved what a fine
stroke player he is in Wllllllng the next three for the match.
Cyri! Jenkins had another marathon with P. O. Eodley who,
we thought, looked, a like.ly ;winner when ~e to~k the second
and third games so convlllclllgly, but Cynl, bemg the fitter
man wore him down in the final two.
R~n Hill made hard work of~is m.atch v:ith R. J. Mather,
but eventually managed to estabhsh lumself In the fifth to Wlll
a close match.
H. Kablean had an easy victory in straight games over
D. M. Scott.
G. Lester was extremely well matched with I. Hine, an
Improved playe,r, and both put up very goo~ pe.rforman~es,
particularly in the fourth and fifth games, Hllle Just gettlllg
home in the final set to two.
HON.

SECRETARY.

CRICKET
As it has been raining for several .w~eks n.ow and s~ems
likely to continue for several f!10re, thIS IS Ob."lOusly an Ideal
time to review last season's cncke~ <'nd to diSCUSS the forthcoming one which, fortu;natelYl Will soon b~ upon us. The
older onc gets the more lIItermmable the period from the end
of September to the beginning of May seems to grow.
The season of 1950 was very successful, although the weather
was not too kind-the blankets are not really dry yet from
the Colonel Mallinion's game! The 1st XI record .for the
year was as follows: Won 16, Lost 7, Drawn 6, averagll:g 14,8
runs per innings. We were pleased to beat .Col. Mallmso? s
XI again and are looking fqrward to completlllg ~ur hat trIck
over the~ although their Skipper promised to brlllg an even
more redo~btable team this season. One n<?tabl~ match was
against Indian Gymkhana Sunday XI, which. Included the
Indian Test cricketer Sarawate, where we acgUltted. ourselves
well enough to have been granted a game WIth their .lst XI
this time. I understand that W. Fordham felt partIcularly
"at home" at this game.
. My apologies ·to the 2nd XI for not mentioning them, but
details are not to hand. However, I know that they had .a
successful season and, as always, thoroughly enjoyed their
matches.
Bob Shears again headed the battin~ averages, which were
rather low this time but it is a good SIgn that the runs were
shared out amongst' so many players. Probably the state of
some of the wickets we played on accounted for t~e low scoring, for a lot. were very bad, One can rel11;ember With pleasure
the excellent. wicket. of the Old Esthamelans, and WIsh that
tables like ·thiswere more general.
This year promises to be ·a good one, and .it seems that
We are at last getting back· to the pre-war. s!andard of Manor
cricket. For so long now the burden of hVIng up to a reputation has been borne by a band of enthusiasts who have gone
to great lengths, both on and. off thc cricket field, to ke~p !he
~ag flying, and it appears that their efforts are .now. brmg!ng
In ' dividends.
We have a first-class fixture lIst, Inc1udmg
Buckhurst Hill C.C. for the first·time (at least, post-war), and
best of all thanks to the kindne,s (.f Sir Edward Cadogan, we
are ha:virtg· a week-end at the Warren again.

It is good to know that Tony CandiCe will be playing again,
for that mea m another car to carry the gear, and I hear that
Lena~~ach w~1I also be available to patf"l the outfield if
required. .
.
It se~ms that our new Selection Committee of Harries;
Congden and Dolder will have more players from which to
select their teams, although more of our members have suc~
cumbed to the attractions 'of the fair sex, and will in all
probability become one-day-a-week players. As we allw~1l
know, it is unwise to be too optimistic on the subject of avaIlable players, bu~ it is hoped that there will be more compc;tition for places m the 1st XI. Remember that net practIce
starts on MARCH 25th and will continue on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays throughout the season. It is hoped that
these nights will be well attended. This particularly applies
to new members whose capabilities are not well known. There
will always be a game for you, so' come along and let the
Selection Committee know when you are available.
The 1st XI Captain is Bob Shears who, having lost his 35
'bus, will be available for all games, completc with entourage;
and the Secretary is Vic Payne.
We have the fixtures, we have the players; all we want now
is good weather and we shall have a Festival Year of our own.
NOLLID.

Annual Summer Camp
With so much happening in and around the' Club these
days, time does· fly so very quickly. It seems only yesterday
we were preparing for Christmas festivities in the Boys' Club.
It was very early in the year when we decided to make a
start with the arrangements for this summer's camp, and we
have met with considerable success. Before Easter eighty
names were down on the camp list; compare this with a total
camp of forty.nine boys last year. Is this a sign of the times?
How fa~ have you· progressed with your camp arrangements? Have you made up your tent list? Have you started
saving those "coppers" instead of ~xpecting Mum to dip down
into her well-worn purse again? Don't forget, in a few days'
time-Friday, April 27th, to be exact--all this year's campers
are expected in the gymnasium for the first Camp Meeting.
We want to make a start at 8.45 p.m., so' don't be late. At
the meeting you will be told what to take to camp with you,
how and when to pay your camp fees, where and when to.
meet, and a dozen other little things. So don't forget, will
you? Friday, April 27th, 8.45 p.m. in the gymnasium, all
campers.
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SPARROW

The holiday season is fast approaching. To enjoy your
holiday you must have enough money to cover the expenses,
and the only way to get the money IS to save it. It's a sound
idea to save regularly in the Club Bank and get the benefit of
the high rate of interest provided. Mr. Bates can be found
in the Club Library every Friday evening, and will be only
too pleased to help you with his advice on the matter of
savings.
This month a large number of members· of the Boys' Club
will "cross the Hne" into the Old boys'/Veterans' Club. We
shall be losing some very good members indeed, and we wish
them all good luck and succ.ess in the years to come. We shall
be sorry to see. their faces on the other side of the Canteen, but
there will be more room to move about now that more of the
long hair has departed.

..

..

..

Is your name on the Camp List yet? No? You had
better hurry. George tells me that there are only a few
vacancies left before the' list· close~. Believe me (voice of
experience), this will be the most enjoyable holiday that you
have ever had. The foo.d is good, the fun is good, the compa~lionship is good, and the ·c?\mp a~d ,amenities are the best,
to be found at a Boys' Club Camp 111 the country.
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By the time you are reading this the <;ricket season .will be
upon us once again. The Annual Meetmg fa! all cl'1cke~el's
will be held in the CI.ub on Friday evening, ~pl'1l 20th. Tnals
for Seniors and Jumors are iixed for Apnl 28th and 29th.
Any member who wishes to play this season must attend the
meeting and the trials. Practice at the nets has already
started. Remember, in cricket, more than at any other sport,
practice makes perfect. But, please, please remember that the
kit has to be taken back to Mr. GeI~erd at the end of
practice and after matches. Don't leave It to the other chap,
but do your share in this duty.

The "Sparrow"s" Farewell
My readers I bid you a sad farewell,
, Whether to' Heaven or into Hell,
I must make my weary wayBut I'll be back again some day.
Is- it time to reveal my name?
No it must remain the same.
So' Cheerio" Good' Luck for now,
But remember, I'll get back somehow.

I 1-

11

I1

Dates to remember for April are :-20th April, Boys' Club
Annual Cricket Meeting; 26th April, Open Boxing Tourna~ent at the Club; 28th and 29th April, Cricket Trials. The
Important date for early May is 2nd May, the Leyton Festival of Britain Athletics Meeting on the Wilderness track with
top-,class athletes in acti.on under floodlight, On May 5th the
Bo,xmg Club hold theIr Annual Dance which, apart from
beIng the last dance of the season in the Club is going to be
a real Super Dance, with Special Attractions, et~.

..

It

It

. And now,. alas, for my "swan IIOng." The Nation is needIng my se,rvlccs f,?r.a couple of years <?r so, and so my little
column will be mlSsIDg from the magazme until I get back.

,
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1. To' Terry Colley
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concert for the blind people of Leyton, Walthamstow Wanstead and Woodford at Trinity Hall, Leyton. It is w~ll supported, an.d although they have someone who tells them what
I~ h.ap'pen,Iilg in tlrf:! sketches, they arc able to join in the
sIngmg WIth enthUSIasm_ To sec and hear them is a lesson
in courage. This is the third year they have given this con~ert, and here 8.gain it does the Club a deal of credit. It
IS not generally known that the concert party started in
France during the 1914-18 War.

My Answers
Over two hundred people turned up at, Temple Mills on
Good Friday to watch the Club Junior "A" team defeat
Pembury in the Final of the Hae;kncy ~unior qup. Pembury
were strong favourites to win, havmg, tWIce prev!O~sly defea~ed
the "A's" in League encounters this season. WIth the wmd
behind them in the first half, Pembury looked all set to repeat
the dose. For the first twenty minutes they were har~Hy ever
out of the Manor half but their attack broke down tIme and
again by the Manor'~ resolute defence. Then it was the
"A's" turn to make the running, but apart from one effort
by Brinton from a good cross by Caparn, they could make
little impression. Gennings, at light ba<;k for the ¥anor,
after an indifferent start, played a herOIc game agaInst a
strong Pembury left wing, once heading out a terrific s':ot
with goalkeeper D:miels beaten all the w.ay. Another dnve
hit the Manor crossbar and rebounded mto play. Shortly
before half-time Pembury scored after a 'neat passing
movemcnt. Half-time found the Manor one goal down; with
better finishing Pembury should have been well ahead. On
the resumption the "A's" went all out for the equaliser,
which cam-e when Herd put J armain away on the right wing,
for the latter to score with a hard drive which screwed in
from a difficult angle. Hardly had play re-started when the
Manor scored again, Brinton seizing on a loose ball and
Bcoring with a great shot from twenty yards out. Pembury
were rattled and went all out, and for a long period kept the
ball dangerously near to the Manor goal. On two occasions
a Pembury forward was right through the Manor defence, but
with only the goalkeeper to beat shot outside., Child was
playing a strong game at centre-half for the Manor, and he
with Gennings did more than anyone to keep the Pembury
forwards from scoring. Daniels in goal was also playing a
great game and positioning himself well, The pace began
to tell on both teams and play slowed down towards the end
()f the game. Brinton had a wonderful chance of making the
game safe for the Manor, but shot wildly over the bar from
close range, The "A's" were having more of the game and
appeared to last out better. The whistle came at last, leaving
the Manor the winners by two goals to one. A meritorious
victory for the "A's" in making the most use of the few chances
that they had, and to their hard-working defence in keeping
Pembury out; and hard luck for Pembury, who were admittedly much the better team, but -,\;ho just did not make use
of the many chances they had of scoring. When all played
well, it is hard to single out Tor praise anyone individual, but
Fred Heard must be commended for his captaincy and his
hard work in attack and defence (mostly the latter); he played
himself almost to- a. standstill. The Manor team was:Daniels; Gennings, Bantick; Lee, Child, Miles; Caparn Heard
Jarmain, Brinton, and Montague.
"
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It was rather expected that there would be some "comebacks" from my l10tes on the Manor Cup, fiasco, and I apologise to- Terry Colley for generalising a little too much. Terry
is a 100% Manorite, and I am more .than gra.teful for the
help he has given the Harriers from tIme to tIme. U nfortunately, he is one of those ~hom Nature .has not. endowed
with athletic ability, bu~ he IS aware of thI~ and IS of very
great worth to the Club 1U other ways. He dId, however, tur.n
out in the race himself in an endeavour to complete hIS
team and here it was a case of spirit willing but body weak
which forced him to' retire before the iinish. Having regard
to his sterling qualities it is not ~o be w~:mdered at that he
saw fit to take up the cudgel for hIS commIttee. Now to clear
up his points.
(1) I did not write about SM~LL notice~ being. ~isplayed.
I said that the matter ENDED WIth the notIces. SIxteen boys
turned up out of 450. What CAN one think?
(2) At the Boys' A.G.M. 16 committeemell were appointed.
Presumably these lads were told just what was expected of
them, yet we- find one house-White-with one runner only.
(3) Never before in the history of the Club Jias a House
Camps. Cross Country failed to' reach a result.
(4) In 1950 we fielded over 40 runners, the greater number
of which, I admit, came from two Houses. This number was
achieved by both Jim and I getting among the boys and
really working on them, pointing out that this was for one
race only, and that we wanted a concerted effort. If this
had been put over by the committee I am sure that we should
have given Crown and, Manor the fight that their mob spirit
deserved.
Back to You, Mr. Sermour
The answer to Brian Seymour is somewhat different. He
and I crossed over the 1950 race, and if he is to indulge in
"the pen is mightier than the sword" act to excuse his own
shortcomings, then I suggest that he sticks to the facts.
I did NOT call for more support for the Harriers. The
Section, although smaller than for some years, has .in it boys
of the right spirit, as our Fed. C.C_ results will indicate. I
did NOT suggest that in the past the Harriers included Footballers, Otters, Boxers, etc., etc. I have never at any time
tried tp inveigle a member from the sport in which he is most
interested, arid I would be the last to exhort lads to participate in a number of activities at one time. I pointed out,
however, that in the old days Footballers, Boxers, etc., mucked
in and "had a go" in special races such as the House Camps.,
just as the Harriers joined in the boxing, cricket, and such
like.
What was needed for the Manor Cup was a number of lads
with enough Club spirit and guts to attempt the run and
make a real mob match of it-which is the condition of the
race. Training to be a champion is another matter but
champions are no good if they consider self and not their' club.
Mr. Seymour makes great play with the evening class
excuse. I have never suggested that a member should not
attend evening classes. We did in our day and so it has
been through?ut the history of the Club. Nobody has been
blamed or slIght.ed for the amount of SERIOUS schooling
they .have put ID,> and !,S ,for bygone stars regretting not
studymg and landIng up III dead-end" jobs let 'me tell you
Mr. Seymour, that in the old days boys had to struggle and
work hard to hold their jobs; to-day they can walk out of one
job--"dead-end" or otherwise-straight into another!
LES GOLDINO.

One of the things that struck me forcibly in last month's
CHIN-WAG was the note preceding the late Mr. David ShawKennedy's article written in 1947, that all the boys in the Club
at that time were now members of the Old Boys' Club, except of
course those who for some reason or other had left. To most
old 'uns,. 1947 d<;Jes not seem such a long while ago; but
what a dIfference It means to a boy. A few short years in the
Club, service with the Forces, and back they come fully-grown
men. Small wonder _that some of us know the badge better
than the. boy a.od tha~ the Clu? is just composed of generations
of Clubltes with theIr own lIttle world of happy memories.
How could the memb.ers of the Boys' Club to-day visualise
some of the Vets. as good footballers, boxers swimmers
cricketers or tennis players of their day? Mr. Vllliers was ~
keen harrier-in fact, an Oxford blue-and also a member
of the Eton cricket team, good, for_ a 50 at aI1Y time. Alf
Bames and Goosey exceptionally good boxers with quite a
collection of trophies to their credit, Stan Peck good at football and cricket. There are hosts of others and as one
reflects it makes you think that if all the men 'and boys who
have joined the Club could get together they would almost fill
Wembley Stadium.
'
The .old Club c!ln look back OIl a great achievement, and
the artIcle of I?~vld Sh!'w-Kennedy's was not misplaced. It
shows the tradI.tlOn behllld the Club and the high standard
of sportsmanshIp set by past generations which we must
jealously guard and even improve upon if possible as an
example of how people outside think of us. I m'et Jack
Barker, of Finchley Football Club, Middlesex Wanderers and
the Il'!ternatio~~l Sports Fellowship, at the Club recently. It
was hIS first VlSlt to the Club proper, and his wife mentioned
what fine premises we had. He replied "That isn't all' there
isn't &,nothe1' Clul;l like tJ:1is in England," and went dn: "I
have seen Eton Manor boys competing in many sports. The
football games we had were considered among the highlights of
our programme, and in all instances I have never seen a bad
sportsman. They have a record second to none in that respect
and we are very proud to have one of their members playing
for us." The member, of course, is Tiny Tu'rpin' but what a
lovely unsolicited testimonial. Let's keep it goi~g inside the
Club and out.
It w~s. sorry news that Miss Oatw:1Y had retired. She was
a prodIgIOUS worker for the Club and can look back with a
feeling of pride on a lifetime of ;'eally good work well done
We know she will. not forget us; we must not forget her. i
always looked upon her as one of my very great friends. How
often has she said to me: "Your spelling is atrocious the
grammar is awful, and the punctuation goes from b~d to
w.orse, but I still like them. CHrN-WAO would not be the
same without Whispers." Then out would come the famous
blue pencil. I expect she will have a quiet smile at these
words, but they "re true. She is a grand sport, and we wish
he~ all happmess and good health in her well-earned
retirement.
The Concert Patty and Drama Group, appears to go from
strength to strength. I saw them in' action a week or two ago
w~en Mr. Villiers entertained the allotment holders and a few
frIends. The first half was composed of Bernard Shaw's play
"The Showing Up of Blanco Posnett" and the' second half
selections fro~ thei~ repertoire. Th~y have some excellent
new. materIal, IncludIng a new comic opera written by George
Pet~Ipher and Bert Brown, better known as Jekyll and Hyde.
It IS well ~orth. seeing" and they are hoping that the Club
and all theIr fnends WIll turn up when they put on their
show at the Club on April 7th, They are a grand team
these days. One of the nicest things they do is to give a

In the North East Division of the A.B.A. Championships
the Club had to contend with !Dme rather bad luck in the
light-heavies. We had two entries, E. Woolland and F. Field.
E. Woolland won his first bout, but owing to an injured hand
was unable to box in the next series, and he looked to have
a~ excellent chance; and F. Field was boxing beautifully when
hIS hand also went and he was forced to retire after the first
r~und. With a little luck it would have been an all-Manor
FInal. However, bettcr luck next time to them both.
Last season the ,North East did not get a competitor through
to Wembl~y, but It looks odd on them getting a representative
or two thIS year. The old East End of London has too good
a record 'to be left out in the cold. The boxing was the best
seen for years, and the Finals the best attended.
Fed. boxing saw us with two finalists, George Legerton and
J. Sly., Legerton was beaten by a better boxer, but Sly was.
tn;velhng very well when the referee stopped the bout in the
thIrd ro.und owi~g to Sly sus~ainin,g a cut eye, but a great
consol,atw'1 was III store for hIm. rhe officials awarded him
the SII' Charles Wre!,ch. Cup for the most stylish boxer, the
most sough~-a~ter prIze In fed, boxing, and thoroughly deserved. ThIS IS the second tIme the Club has won this trophy
L~urie G~ld bein,g awarded it last year. He then went on t~
WIn the lIght-weIght world title at Tel Aviv and has si~ce
retired from competitive boxing,
'

-'-'.

~eyton, Council, are running, a very, fine sports day on the
WIlderness to mark the t;>pemng of the Festival of Britain.
Worl,d famous. athl~tes Will compete in the most ambitious
meetIng held 1~ thIS part of London for many years. With
good weathe~ It sh?uld be well, supported, and it is hoped
t1: at the project wIll be a great success, We hope it will
stlI~ulate our Harriers to greater efforts, We have yet to
regls~er ou,r first A.A,A. champion, but it can be done. The
meetmg WIll most probably be run by Club members,

The Otters ,Polo team continues to make headway, They
now compete lD the Senior League, and it is hoped that we
may get an Olympic representative for Helsinki. I wonder!
I understand they are a very fine ;ide this season.
The London Leaglfe .side are playing very well at' the
moment ~nd a!,~ begmnIng to attr,:ct better .gates, in spite
of strong oPPOSitIOn. They are playing attractIve, sound football. Cup game~ are the most helpful, but somehow the luck
has not been WIth us. .Perhaps we shall get a better run
next season.
.Two old chinas I met at Mr. Villiers's party were "Lena"
Leach, our pre-war centre-half-and a good one, too-and Bm
Hart. Both looked fine and as fit as fiddles. - It is always a
pleasure to meet old pals, and we wish them the best of! luck.
Did you hear. the. story of ~he darkie who enlisted? They
~anted to put h~ l!l the Artillery, but he just wouldn't have
Itl so they put hIm Into the Infantry. Then an officer asked'
him why he was so keen on the Infantry. His replv was:
"When they sound that retreat, I don't- want any motors or
horses to hold me back,"
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You cannot keep the old Nationl!1 Coal Board ~OyS out. dO~
news Recently one of them 1S reported to ave sal ;,
~'To get production wc shall not leave one stone unturned.
Just that!
.•
..
••
h

By the way, there is no truth in the story that the. Food
.
,s teI ep hone number, ha-~ been altered to Whitehall
Mimster
one chew, one chew.

------Drama Activities

Our Thursday meetings continue uproariously but enth.usi:
astically. While concentrating on tfhehteam 1who ;~h~refo~~h_
!ident will give a good account ? t em se v,:s a
.
coming Fed. Shakespeare CompetltlOll, we still find tlie to
read a varied assortment of plays, and some of our ess~r
li hts are making good progress in this sph.ere. The competlti~n takes place at the Northern Polyte.chmc, Hdolflowa Rdat,
N 7 May 1st to 4th. Watch the notlce boar
or t e. a e
o~r'boys are on and come along and support them. TIckets
are free and cad be obtained from our Drama Coach. .
Terry Colley has had to drop out. of our t~am oWing. to
11 p but all of us wish to pay trIbute to h1s outstanding
l:y;~y~he has been the backbone of the boys' group ever
since it was re-formed under our present coach.
The "long run" of "Blanco Posnet" (originally planned for a
one-night stand) ha! ended, but we feel that all c.oncerned
have had some useful experience. We are ,noyrholdmg playreadings to select a play for our next productIOn. Len Mace
and "Dusty" Sawyer have commenced a Dram.a C'!urse at
Fed. Headquarters, which ~hould have repercusslo~s III Club
Drama-useful ones, we m~an !. In these days of cmema ar:d
television, going to a play IS qUIte at;! ev~nt, and we hope WIll
become a regular feature of Club social hfe.
CALL-Boy.

h

~~

22285798 Pte. Tredgett A.,
Mortar PIn. H.Q. Coy.,
bt Bn. A. & S.H.,
27th British Infantry Brigade,
B.A.P.O. No. 4.
8th March, 1951.
News from home these days' doesn't l~ok so good, what with
the flu, smallpox, and the meat ration getting ~ver smal1~r!
Perhaps we are as well to be out here. But. stdl, regardtng
the meat if the Government decrease the ratIOn much mo~e
it will ~ off the ration-right off!! I wonder who Wlll
break first-Britain for want of meat or Peron for want of
Sterling? Mr. Webb has certainly quite a problem there.
Thank you very much for your last letter. It made very
pleasant reading after a not too pleasant day. We were on
the advance passing through the Canadians at da"Yn and only
just taking 'our objective by dusk, I]ot even. havmg time to
warm a meal before dark. The Chmese res1stance was I?oor
after being softened by fint our mortars and then the Amencan
4.2 mortars that are attached to us. The line in our
sector seems pretty stable and the Brigade is in tip top form,
advancing steadily with the precision of a watch, thanks to our
great Brigadier and his lessons. Two days ago we had more
snow. On the whole it is a bit warmer; the road~ are beginning to soften up, making driving difficult.
I am at a loss, for words over the footballs. I just can',t
think what to say. We all wish to thank Mr. VilIiers from
the bottom of our hearts; thanks a million. The, platoon are
beginning to look on Mr. Villiers as a sort of Welfare Officer,
he's done so much for us. lam ~glad you are getting plenty
of keen sharp-shooters down on the range. The teams this
1'ear may be not quite up to standard, but then you are break.
in~ in quite a few ,youngsters who next season will probably
brmg home the bacon.
'
ROGBRI I; SONI, 1GB Vlolioria P ..rk Ro.. d, E.9 AMHern 1967
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Wh t is the Hillman Street Range like? Is it the same
len tha as the Federation Range? I am glad the three muskeg are st'll
me that
Stan
the
tecrs
I I'n .."ood form . Fred tells L
'
f T madeSt'll
E
t Marksman grade just recently,
en Just aI Ing.
I,
k Len was' that badge up on Stan, anywar. Where
I xtPhe.r
In
. ~
does Bert come in the runlllng.
L
t the moment is one man from the platoon every
twe~:;da~s (there are 36 men in the platoot:J). If ,I ~m lucky
I shall go; if not, then I shall not be parttcularly. dl~turbed,
for life is not that unbearable., As. you say" th0l!gh, It 15 something' to look forward to. Illness IS steadIly tak!ng away some
of the boys. In our section alone w~ have said go?d-bye to
five who have been sent out of the ~me for some sl.ckness or
ther Most of them were old soldiers and the WInter had
~aken' it out of them-it's understandable really. Our officer
returned to-day after' being three weeks out!
How are you elll keeping? All quite well, I hope. That's
all for now.
UP THE MANOR.
BERT.

Forthcoluing

Events

"There's Always Something Happening!"

•

Eton Manor Boxing Club

Thursday, April 26th7.30 p.m. at the CLUB

Grand BOXING TOURNAMENT
SPECIAL CONTESTS

lOst. 7Ib,. Novice Competition

TICKETS 10/-, '7/6, '/-, 2/6, Strictly Limited
Eton Manor Athletic Club

Wednesday, May 2nd6.45 p.m. on the WILDERNESS

FLOODLIT

SPORTS

MEETI NG

- - Famoua Athletes Competing - _

LEYTON BOROUGH FESTIVA~ CELEBRATIONS
TICKETS

2/- and 1/-

Eton Manor Boxing Club

S~turda'y, May 5th- '.,

"

a p.in. until Midnllht at the CLUB
Grand Festival CARNIVAL BALL
TWO BANDS

TWO HALLS

Modern and Olde Tyme DanCing
This is the Last Dance of the Sealon

Tickets 3/- each

Eton Manor Table Tennis S~ction

Friday, May Ilth7.:10 p.m. at the CLUB

GRAND TABLE TENNIS TOURNAMENT
All Club Singles and Doubles Fin.h

Exhibition by ROWE TWINS, World Champion.

TICKETS

2/6 and 1/6

,(tbin ='Wlag
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EXPLANATION
Many of our eleven hundred members will have heard, and
'some may have seen, the announcement issued by the Lond.on
Federation of Boys' Clubs to the effect that Eton Manor Juntor
Football team, after winning the Federation Junior Football
Cup by defeating Tonbridge in the final, had since been disqualified from the competition because Eton Manor had in error
played a boy in the competition who was ineligible owing to
the fact that he had played for another club in the Federation
in the same season, and in fact in the same competition. We
feel that in all fairness to our members and friends, it is necessary to elaborat~ a little on the c!rcumstances of the case. yve
would like at thIS stage to quote 111 full the London FederatIOn
statement which appeared in the Federation Circular dated
week ending 28th April, 1951.
"JUNIOR FOOTBALL CUP FINAL.

On Saturday, 7th April, at Bellingham,
Eton Manor beat Tonbridge by 8 goals to 2.
It was subsequently discovered that unbeknown to. Eton
Manor one of their players, K. Hughes, had prevlDusly
played' for Dockland Settlement No. 2 this season in both
Junior Cup and League football. Hughes left Dockland,
and when applying for membership of Eton Manor did
not disclose that he was, or had been, a member of another
Federated Club, although in reply to the specific question
as to whether he had belonged to another Club, he did
lltate he had belonged to a Olub in Dagenham. Following
their usual period of probation, Eton Manor registered
Hughes in February, ~ 951, anq pl,:yed him, ~s they considered they were entItled to do, In Federation football.
"The Committee considered this case most carefully and
-decided that as Eton Manor, although unwittingly and unintentionally had played an ineligible boy in both the
"Semi-final and final cup ties, they should be disqualified,
and that the Junior Cup Final should now take place
between their opponents in the semi-final and final round,
viz., Canterbury Oxford and Bermondsey and Tonbridge.
"The Committee were unanimous that no criticism could
be levelled at the management of Eton Manor Olub~,
knowing that every precaution had been taken when
Hughes applied for membership.
"The Junior Cup Final between Canterbury Oxford and
Bermondsey and TQnbridge will now take place on Saturday, 28th April, on the Barclay Perkins Ground, Beckenham. Kick Off 5.45 p.m."
From the foregoing it might be assumed that we had accepted
'the Federation's decision without question; this is far from so.
We felt that the Federation's decision was unduly harsh in
view of the circumstances, and also that the Federation had
-exceeded their powers in arriving at their decision. With this
in mind we referred the case to the London Minor Football
Association.
Thi& was heard by their Appeals Committee,
who, whilst giving it as their opinion that th~ .Federa:io~ wer~,
according to their General Rules for Competttlons, WIthin theIr
rights in disqualifying Eton Manor if they so desired, also stated
that in their opinion the punishment was unduly harsh, and
asked that the case might be again reviewed by the Federati?n.
'This the Federation agreed to do; but at a ~ubs'e.q,!ent me~t!ng
when the case was reviewed, confirmed theIr ongmal deCISIOn
1:hat Eton Manor should be disqualified.

Briefly, the Federation Rule which covered this particular
case, states that any club which infringes any of the Rules
governing Federation Competitions, renders itself liable to disqualification from the competition, or to any other penalty that
the Federation Executive Oommitee may decide upon. It was
our view that as the Rules stand at present, any club is entirely
at the mercy of the boy, who on applying for membership,
deliberately withholds the knowledge that he is, or has been,
a member of another club within the Federation. If the Club,
as in the case of Eton Manor, plays the boy, or enters the
boy in a Federation Competition, then the club is liable to be
disqualified or penalised, for something over which the club has
110 control.
This point was made quite clear to the Federation at the
time the protest was made against the decision, and it is some.
thing to have been given an assurance by the Federation that
the question of revising the Rules for Oompetitions will be reviewed before the beginning of next season.
We hope that
Eton Manor's loss will be the Federation's gain, if as a result
of our disqualification the Rules for Competitions are amended
to cover what we still think is unfair to the clubs participating;
then we shall not have suffered the slings and arrows of misfortune in vain.
E. A. WILSON.

Marriages
Oharles (Waggy) Harding; Ronald Wilson.

OLD BOYS' and VETERANS' NOTES
The results of the Indoor Games Championships are as
follows:'
Snooker Champion-So Saunders.
Billiards Champion-A. A. Thompson.
Shove-halfpenny Champion-J. Bakewell.
Darts Champion-So Wilson.
Draughts Champion-H. Candice.
The Table Tennis Final will be played off in the Hall on
May 11 th between Ken Beamish and R. Delamere.
The Committee have pleasure in announcing that the following have been elected to membership of the Old Boys'
Club:'
Clifford, R. S. 0.; Fennell, K..; Halliday, I. C.; Jones,
K. W.; Lamond, A. R. D.; Lees, H. 0.; Poulter, A. D.;
Pulham, ]. D.; Sly, R. J.; Tattershall, R.; Watford, G. B.;
Wiles, W. R.; Wilson, A. J.; Woodcock, T. L.; Wright,
M.G.
The following, now in H.M. Forces, were elected in their
absence and have been duly advised:Adams, J. A.; Adams, L. T.; Bascombe, R. J.; Colley,
T. J.; Orawley, J. R.; Day, R. B.; Enever, R. W.; Hill~
yard, W. G.; Hollebrand, R. A. C.; Hoy, K. J.; Myers,
D. J.; Needham, T. R.; Nightingale, J. R.; Osgood,
E. A. R. A.; Piner, J. F,; Quinlan, T. P.; Rason, S. A.;
Reeder, R. J.; Reynolds, T. ].; Sayer, S. C. C.; Vale,
A. C.; Vale, A. E.; Vogel, H. A.; Woodget, G.
In accordance with Rule 1 these members have been suspended for six months for arrears of subscriptions. They should
apply for rc-election before October 1st otherwise they will be
too late to retain their membership:C. Barker, A. D Bellamy, L. A. Carter, R. Olayton, W. E~
Fage, Tom Leach, R. G. Lye, J. Lyons, W. Murphy,
H. Myers, J. F. Noble, G. Olley, J. J. Payne, E. Pettitt,
Ron Pettitt, L. K. Rivers, G. J. M. Smith, A. W. Syrett,
A. F. Webb, L. W. Wootton.

A. W.

PEARSON.

OPEN BOXING TOURNAMENT
The Eton Manor Heartbreak T0li-rnament aptly describes oUr
recent show at the Club'on April 26th. If you paid five bob
for a seat' and felt upset about the failure of the "stars" nonappearance, brother, your tro).lble~ were little ones! . Seriously,
I don't think anybody could complam that they dId not get
their money's worth. Fourteen reasonably good contests took
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not a Stanley Matthews, had an off day and did more damage.
place providing two and a half hours' boxing; but the names
to Mr. Gelderd's hen-coops tha~ to the back of the net. I~th~ :ri-LC. called out bore no resemblance to those on the
deed I would not be surprised If Mr. Gelderd presented a bIll
programme.
.
for damages to the Junior line as .a wh?le, for not one of its:
The scenes "back-stage" prior to 1he show commenclllg,. was
members was entirely blameless m thIS resp~ct. However,
something of a story itself. So ma~y were ~he last-mmute
having put this on record I have now to admIt that the two,
goals the Juniors did score were very well taken, bo.th headed
cancellations that at the scheduled tIme for kIck-off we had
quite three contests on paper. However, to cut a long story
from corners the first scored by John Alexander late m the first
short we sellt out the S.O.S. to neighbouring clubs. and they
half and th~ second soon after half-time by Sid Wetton. In
responded magnificently. We eventually staged fourteen bouts.
between these goals St. Paul's h~d. several good chances of'
As a result of the cancellations some of our own box~r~ went
scoring, and once after a bad m~ skIck by. Ken Hugh~s, the
without contests. Bouts were arranged for seve~, gIVIng us
opposing centre-forwar~ found hImself WIth only Johffe to,
two winners and five losers, three of the losers belllg reserve.s,
beat but somehow contnved to steer the ball over the cross-bar,
and rather inexperieneed boxers.
Tough ~uck that. EddlC
easily the most difficult thing to do in th; cir.cumstances. Such·
Woollard did not get his chance for revenge 1U a speCIal conchances do not come often and St. Paul s dId not get another
test with JohnllY Taylor.
of a similar character with which to make amends, and although
Of our winners Nicky Gargano did well to outscore and
towards the end of the game the Juniors were sometimes hardout punch A. Ponter of Stepney & St. George's. For the first
pressed, with the aid of a little luck and some judgment their·
round and half there was nothing to choose between them,. but
defence held out.
The two backs Mick Mather and "Scatty" Garrett, kicked
from the half-way mark in this three-rounds. contest ~Icky
piled on the pressure and there was no doubtmg the wmner.
fairly well, but found their lack of speed in recovery a big
In beating M. Collins of St. Pancras, George Legerton had
handicap against the fast St ..Paul's. f?rwards.
Both wo;tld
quite an advantage in height and perhaps one couldn't blame
be well advised to do some spnnt trammg on the track durmg·
him for not "mixing it"; he was content to stand back and
the summer. if they have ambitions of playing for either the
win the contest with his longer reach, although one thought
Ju~ior or SeI?ior 1s.t tea~s next ~eru;;on.. Ker: Knowles was:
he could have earned his victory in double quick time. BD'th
qUIetly effectIve, WIth hIS ball dlstnbutIOn bemg very good.
Len Holland and Eric Ryan in losing their contests put ~p
Ken Hughes in comparison w~th his usual standard, had a
really good heartening battles, both lost by a narrow margm
poor match 'but even so did onc or two good things during·
against really good boxers. Eric was beaten by T. ~ee, Stepthe course ~f the game. I will draw a veil over the efforts
ney & St. George's, and Len by M,. Ryan of Semor Street.
of the forwards; Mr. Gelderd's remarks are sufficient testimony·
Our remaining losers were Dave PettJtt, Ray Westcott and Alf
to the nature of the exhibition they gave.
Saundcrs. Pettitt and Saunders were up against better men,
but one thought that Westcott could have notched up another
To sum up it must be admitted that the side has had a
win for the Manor; wrong tactics adopted against a tall
good season, ~ith one defeat in 28. matches, the ot~er 27 ~eing·
won. Goals for being 185 and agamst 31. The Jumors fimshed
opponent.
the season at the head of the Leyton & District Youth League
Our usual thanks go out again to the many Club chaps who
k f . h
h fi
r
carried out the various jobs of stewarding so efficiently and
and although owing to lac 0 Pltc es t c xture 1St was
not completed, j,t is possible they may be awarded the·
quietly.
championship.
R.H.

FOOTBALL
JUNIORS
April 7th.-versus Tonbridge B.C. Junior Cup Final

Federation

W 8--2
(later declared void)
" 14th.-versus Emmanuel Y.C. (Leyton & Dist. W 6-3
Yth. Lge Cup Semi-Final ...
" 21st.-versus Hainault Sports F.C. Friendly W 6-1
" 28th.-St. Pauls' B.C. (Leyton & Dist. Yth.
W 2--1
Lge. Cup Final
From the playing point of view the Juniors finished the
season in a blaze of glory, as a glanee at the results for the
month will show.
However, as reported elsewhere in the
magazine, the Junior Federation Cup, which the Juniors "Won"
by beating Tonbridge, has since been given a different home
for the year by the decision of the Federation General Committee to disqualify us, for having unwittingly played an ineligible player. As a game of football, the Tonbridge match
was very good, the Juniors deserved their victory and have at
least the consolation of knowing that they proved themselves
the best side in the competition.
Emmanuel B.C. did not really deserve to lose by such a
decisive margin as 6-3, and indeed at one period of the game
when the score was 3-2, it looked as though they were going
to equalise, for with Jolliffe injured, and first Alexander and
then Hughes looking anything but the part as substitute goalkeepers, the Manor goal bore a charmed life for a quarter of
an hour, until a sudden breakaway giwe the Juniors an undeserved goal and knocked the fight right out of Emmanuel.
The "Friendly" against Hainault Sports was a very enjoyable affair, for our opponents played very attractive football
despite being rather outweighted.
.
As is both fitting and proper, the last game of the season
was a Cup Final, and a really good one, too. Despite having
scored 185 goals during the course of the season, the Juniors
found goal-scoring far from easy and allowed m<;tny many
chances to go begging.
The ball was light and difficult to
eontrol and Sid Wetton, who, whatever his other "ritues, is
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-his winger numerous chances.
Lowe at right back kept his
winger under control and Griffiths successfully blocked anything
going down the middle. Our forwards were having spasmodic
raids but never moved as a forward line, and relied on long
'punts down the middle. From one of these Prodrick again
again outstripped the defence, and from two yards calmly
placed the ball into the goalkeeper's hands instead of into the
·net. From a movement started by their inside-right Lancashire
went ahead, and which proved to be the only goal of the
·match.
For our side Fennell in goal made many grand saves, Griffiths
'at centre-half rOSe magnificently to the occasion, Watford at
'left-half worked hard in defence and WeHs at inside forward
worked so hard in the first half, became leg-weary towards th~
end. Lee at centre-forward tried hard individuaHy but our
wingers were never much in the game.
It appears that most of the Lancashire team are on profes:sional clubs' books and obviously trained by them, therefore
. we certainly were not disgraced having only been beaten by
the odd goal, but the fact remains we could easily have been
the victors if the training facilities our Club offers had been
:made more use of.
Tram.--Fennell, K; Lowe, K.; Jennings, D.; Mathias R.·
:Griffiths, L.; Watford, G.; Prodrick, H.; Pickett, T.; Lee: H. ~
Wells, W.; Guy.
Results:
'Leytonstone B.L.
Wal. League
Away Won 3-1
'Lanes F.A. Youth XI Friendly
Away Lost
1-0
'Leyton R.A.F.A.
Wal. League
Home Lost
5-0
Wal. League
'Gliksten
Home Lost
1-0
'Walden Sports
Wal. League
Home Drew 2-2
Leyton R.A.F .A.
Wal. League
Away Won 3-2
F.G.L.

CRICKET
Boys' Annual General Meeting

SENIORS
The Seniors finished their league programme with a good win,
over Leyton R.A.F.A., the team that beat them a few weeks.
ago and. ruined their chances of gaining promotion to the
Premier Division. The Seniors' final figures for their division
were, Played 18, won 10, lost 7, drew 1,56 goals for, 32 against,
21 points.
The Annual Challenge Cup game against Fairbairn failed to,
materialise this year owing to Fairbairn being unable to raise·
strong enough opposition and being unable to provide a ground.
West Ham having such a congested fixture list could not allow
the game to take place at Up ton Park. As a consolation, however, the Seniors were invited by the Federation to take on the
Lancashire Continental Touring Youth XI who were touring·
the continent and wanted an opportunity to play together'
before taking on six youth teams in various parts of France.
The game was played at Queens Park Rangers ground,.
Loftus Road, on Saturday. April 14th. The Seniors were with-.
out the services of Micky Franks and Tony Lyon, both injured ..
The conditions were ideal for good football, and after the first
ten minutes, one wondered if we hadn't taken on more than
we could chew. The Lancashire boys were soon in control of
the game, and it was very obvious they were fitter, faster and
quiCker on the ball than our lads. Their right wing was always.
dangerous and it was only the great efforts by Laurie Griffiths:
and Fennell in goal that prevented any score against us.
Wells, at inside left. was helping the defence and trying to.
get his forwards moving, almost ran himself to a standstill by·
half-time. Pickett, his other inside forward, having been out:
of football for a couple of weeks. could not cope with the speed
of the game, which consequently left large gaps Wells and
Watford tried hard to close. Strangely enough the best scoring'
chance came to us when Prod rick, put away on the right
wing, outstripped the defence, but failed to register from a
few yards. Half-time arrived with no score.
The Lancashire right wing continued to harass our·
defence; their inside-right who, by far the most accomplished'
player on the field, was always a source of danger and gave,

The Boys' Annual General Cricket Meeting was held in
the lower Games Room at the Club on Friday, April 20th
with Mr. Taff Wilson in the chair. supported by Mr. Georg~
J ackson, Mr. Fred Lee, Mr. Ran Hill and 54 members.
Mr. Taff Wilson referred to the minutes of the previous
meeting in which the wishes of the members for a quick re'covery from his illness had been unfulfilled, and the Club had
suffered a grievous loss in the passing of Mr. David ShawKennedy. Cricket was one of the many activities he took a
great interest in, and gained an enormous amount of pleasure
:spending Saturday afternoons and Sundays with the Junior
·and Senior cricket teams.
Mr. Taff Wilson then spoke of the success of the Seniors
in the Fed. Cup last year and the coming season's fixture list
and said that .the match~s against Essex Colts, "Evening News':
'Colts, and M.C.C. Young Pro.'s had been arranged eai-ly in
the season, and as the list began in the first week of May it
would only be possible to play one practice game. To ensure
putting up a good show against the Colts Xl's and thus retain
these fixtures for next season, it would be necessary for the
Seniors to get down to some hard practice. Ted Lester would
be coaching the Seniors on Tuesday and Thursday evenings
and in him the boys were very fortunate in having such a fin~
:all-round cricketer.
Mr. George Jackson told the meeting that the Mixed XI
'would now be called the Senior "A" and a very good fixture
list had been prepared. He impressed upon all boys how necessary it was to be punctual, and if any boy who had been
'chosen to play was not present at the appointed time his place
would be taken by the reserve. Another point was the care
.of equipment. If any gear was lost the bag carriers would be
held responsible. As cricket gear was so e'Cpensive and difficult
to replace he appealed to all boys. to take the utmost care of 'all
·equipment. In the Senior "A," he went on to say, all members
'of that team were expected to take their share of umpiring.
Mr. Fred Lee was called upon to say a few words about the
Juniors, and JIC told the meeting that the Juniors were beaten
1n the Federation Cup final for the first time since the war.
A completely new side would have to be found for the coming

season and every effort would be made to regain that trophy•.
The facilities for practicing were second to none, and that each
night either Ron Hill or himself would be in the nets coaching.
A few evening games would be organised and also fielding
practice. He confirmed what George Jackson had already said
about punctuality, except that if the game was arranged to
start at 2.30 p.m. it meant that the team would be ready
changed, the stumps up and the Captain tossed up for innings.
Mr. Ron Hill then spoke about the Junior "A" and said
how fortunate they were now that their pitch and outfield
had been reinstated and the allotments cleared away. It would
eventually be one of the nicest cricket grounds on the Wilder.
ness. He emphasised how important fielding was and how
enjoyable boys could make it if they put their minds to it.
Games are won and lost on good catches and missed catches,
good ground fielding, good throwing in, and alertness in the
field. The Junior "A's" fixture list was nearly complete for
the season and Ernie Osgood one of the older members of the
Veterans' Club, would be scoring and keeping his eye on them.
The 1st Team made a fine start to the season by defeating
a strong Buckhurst Hill XI by 29 runs on Sunday, 29th April.
This was the first fixture we had had with this Club and it
is hoped that it will become a permanent one. Their side included many well-known cricketers, amongst whom we recognised Anderton, Green~mith, Devereux, and Bailey, whilst ours
was the strongest aVaIlable on the day and seemed to be a
good blend of experience and youth (not you, Fanny).
We won the toss and made a shaky start, losing Shears,
Dillon, Garrard and Brackenborough for 19 runs.
These
wickets were shared by Bailey and Anderton both of whom
took full advantage of the wind to swing the new ball to the
obvious discomfiture of the batsmen. After so much practice
on the rubber wicket, we needed a hard grass wicket for our
first game and it seemed as if we were going to be put out
for a meagre total.
However, Congden and Wilson eame 'together and batted
very well to raise the total to .48 before Roy was bowled by a
Help then came in the guise of Tony Can dice,
good 'un.
playing in his first game since before the War (the 1939 one),
who quickly settled down to get a grip on the game and revive
our hopes. He batted extremely well, excelling in the lefthander's favourite stroke to square-leg, but soon lost Wilson who
had hit hard for a splendid 28 including the first six of the
season. Hayes and Payne stayed with Tony for a while, but
it was left to debonair Bill Fordham to clinch matters by sharing
in an unbroken 9th wicket stand of 61 runs. Bill was at the
top of his form and once again reminded us that in the dim
and distant past he was an opening bat.
The innings was
declared closed at 151-8 and on this wicket it looked a winning
total. Once again we had been able to show that our batting
is strong right down the list and it must make the bowlers despair to see a No. 10 bat in the correct orthodox manner that
Bill Fordham showed. Tony's innings was above praise and
it ,is a gr,<at pleasure to see this splendid all-rounder .once again
in, the 1st Team.
.
Buckhurst Hill also started badly, losing both Anderton and
Greensmith to Arthur Hayes.
Ran Wilson was the other
opening bowler and e'Ccept for a tendency to bowl no-balls,
performed very well, looking all the while like a replica of
Ted Lester. The score was carried quietly along, until Candice
took two quiek wickets to make it 65--4 and Hayes and Brack
added one each for the telegraph to show 67-6. The light
was poor now and Shears refrained from using Arthur, leaving
the attack to Wilson, Candice, Brack and Seward, all of whom
bowled well. At 116-8, Hayes was brought back and Fordham excelled himself by a stumping off this bowler.
Candice
took a magnificent catch off Wilson's bowling to end the
innings for 122 runs, thereby resulting in a win for E.M. by
29 runs.
Our Team played well in all departments of the game and
there is no criticism to offer, except, perhaps that we still
have to find some' 'slip ·fielders. The prospects for' a successful
season are distinctly rosy. particularly when one remembers the
strength of our second eleven, which includes many cricketers
who are "knocking. on the door" of the 1st.
. .
It was very pleasiA'g to see so' ~any of ou~ Clubdjbmbers
at the ground and thanks are due to Pop Staples and Fred
Ump. for performing their official duties so admirably, to J.
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Pi::~mbe for arriving 35 12th man complete with .kit and
.Jovce and to the Selection Committee, W!IO were there In force.
This 'is the spirit which will make thIS season a season to
NOLLID.
remember.
Eton Manor: 151-8 dec. T. Candice, 61 (not out); R.
.
Wilson, 28; W. Fordham, 19 (not out).
BuckhuTst Hill: 122. A. Hay.es. 4- wkts.-24- runs; .RR· ~llsok'
2 wkts.-l4- runs; T. Candlce, 2 wkts.-12 runs, . rac,
2 wkts.-32 runs.

OTTERS'

NOTES

What an awfully crowded life these Otters lead! Beckenham
one night, Romford the next, over to Ch~lseal, ete:, etc., a~d
in bewcen ,they manage to attend "Club. NIghts tWIce a
As if this were not enough, they put III an ~our or t",:o 0
s~immiIlg and polo practice on Sunday mornlllgs.
QUIte a
hectic programme; it will probably becomc worse as the sun:mer comes on, with more and more Gal~s, e!lch and every
one requiring its exhibition of polo, and SWlmmlllg races.
In complete contrast to the last notes I wrote, the month
of April has b(!en noteworthy with plenty of polo gamesHa~f
swimming matches, not forgetting the Dance at 'york .. ~ .
The first team got away to a flying start in the PremIer DIvIsIOn
by defeating Beckenham by 5-4. As a spectator I can vouch
for the fact that this time they reaJly were "on tap"! The
last time that we met Beckenham (in ~he Gerry 'Y0IIner Cup)
they trounced us 8-2!
I was remmded of thIS by one of
Beckenham's numerous female supporters after the match. She
seemed somewhat perturbed about the result, and ~o I ~as
tened to explain tha,t she had just seen our ~rst team m actIon;
the other was the team we bluffed them wIth!
Recently we visited the Stock Exchange G.lub over at PadIn the not-so-Iong ago, thIS used to be an
dington Baths.
annual occasion, with a team race over 1,000 yards and a polo
match.
This was a revival of the ev~nt.. The Otters won
both events quite comfortably. the ~Wlmmmg race found us
about a hundred yards in front. I~ IS enough 10 say t~at the
polo team had a mixture of everythlllg except the GIrlS Club!
The team was made up of members of all three polo teams.
Stars of the evening were undoubtedly "Bubbles" Davis, abl~
assisted by "Mottle" Atkins, and "Tucker" Payne. After the
strenuous part of the evening was over, we a~journed t~ a
nearby tavern wherin we partook of large portions of bOIled
eggs, hot dogs: and gherkins! A most enjoyable evening.
More recently we played a match with the Army, captained
by England forward, Terry Miller. They were ~ very fit side,
but as usual relied upon Terry to do the scorlllg. That he
accomplished his part of the job is proved by the score of
Army 5 Eton Otters 1. A week or' two ago I went across to
Romford to see our third team in action in their first league
match of the season. Unfortunately we had lost the match
before it had started; one member of our team was missing!
In the closing
Nevertheless it was a' good, exciting game.
minutes the seore was 6-5 in Romford's favour; we almost
equalised, but a long pass to an unmarked Romford forward
enabled him to score easily. Young Keoligh played an excellent game, and once he has gained a little experience, .and
mastered the quick passing movements required of a goalkeeper, the more we shall see of him.
. The first' team's second Premier Division fixture with Otter
first had not, I am afraid, a happy ending. The first half of
the game was magnificent; our defence held their attack, and
the team, playing well together, outplayed them to lead' by
3-2; then we went to pieces. Maybe it was the two quick
goals they got immediately following the interval; anyhow
Otter went on to defeat us easily by 9 goals to 5. We look
forward to turning the tables when we meet them in the return
match on June 1st, at Bethnal Green Baths.
With the changeover to the; 'Summer" (! !) Season, the timetable for the General Club night swimming is now 8 p.ro.
instead of 7 p.m. All swimmers, and new members, will be
welcome on Wednesday evenings at the Hackney Baths at this

wee'i

time.

"WATER RAT."

TABLE TENNIS

Junior Federation.

. .

h

J .

For the first time since the CompetItIOn began, t e un:orshave lost a Federation match!. There .has to be a first tlmeno dIsgrace
to hbe 1:beatenI bythl'na and l't was certalllly
f or every",
.
b
t1
ery good Hackney Jumors. Our oys won t e 11rst t lreele ~s and should have gone on to win the match, but lack
~fcdNCENTRATION at the critical moments lost ~t. We·
offer our congratulations to the Hackney Club, and w~sh them·
the best of luck in the semi-final and .final. Teddy. Wlld~ won:
t
matches for us with David Dobbll1son, and Bnan Mltchell
;~ning one each.' If only either boy had won ~hat extra
match we should have been the winners by 5--4-, IIlstead of'
losing by the same score.
Senior Federation.
.
.
The Seniors have reached the semI-final. of the Federat~on,_
Cup, and have a very good chance of,reachl~g the final, whIch
might easily be a repeat of last year s fi~ahsts. , I arr,r always
sticking my neck out, but I think that thIS year s Semor team
is the best we have ever had, an~ we have had some g~)Qd
teams in the past. North-West JeWIsh have a really good SIde,
and we shall have to be on top form to beat them; we. also.
need some SUPPORT from our members. The team WIll be·
Les Hall, Denny Poulter, and John Denmark.
East London League.
.
.
There are still a few matches to be played 111 thIS .Com-_
petition and at the moment we do not kn?w who WIll bechampi~ns or not.
Our "B" team have fimshed the season
third from top in the First Division, and our "c" team at the·
bottom!
Our "A" team finished fourth from .the bottom.
In the Second Division, our "D" team fimshed about
halfway, and in the Third Division our ."E" team J?ay finish
as leaders' in any case, they should achIeve promotIOn. The·
"F" team' have been very successful, losinl? only one. match
during the season, and "G" team are .als? 111 th~ runnll1g for
promotion. Our "H". team,. atter wmnmg theIr .~.rst seven
games fell away' a dlsappomtmg end to a promlsmg start.
Over-~onfidence ..:vas the major fault of this team. The "1"
team should finish third from top in their Division, and have.
had a very successful season.
London League.
. , . . .
In this our first season m the FIrst DlvlSlon, we havefinished r~nners-up.
This should give us greater confidencefor next year, altho~gh v.:e shall be witho~t Les and Denny"
who will be "competmg" m other spheres, m the pay of H.M._
Government!
Old Boys' Federation.
As expected, the Old Boys' team have again reac~ed the final'
of. the Competition, and 'we ·have every confidence m the team_
repeating their success.
Personal Note.
When the present season ends, I am relinquishing all myduties with the East London League in order that I can devote
more of my time with the Club teams.
BUT I must have.
some more help. The Boys' Club have been splendid, but with
the call-up taking away so many of ·the boys who ha:,e helped
to make the section so successful. we must do somethmg about·
forming a really live and active Committee. If there are anymembers who would like to serve on this Committee, and are·
prepared to do a job of work. for the ga.me they. I~ve., I wo.uld
be grateful if they would get 111 touch WIth me; It IS ImpOSSIble.
for one chap to run the whole show. Unless we can. form a
good live Committee who are prepared to take an active part,.
we may have to reduce our activities considerably.
STAN JOHNSON.

HARRIERS' NOTES
The great event of the past few weeks was undoubtedly the·
Leyton Festival of Britain Meeting held on ·the Temple Mills
track on Wednesday, 2nd May. Rain in the early morning
and a blustery wind at mid-day were a little ominous, but very
fortunately the weather improved considerably and by evening,conditions were first-rate.
'.'
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The Pole Vault was an early item and this proved one of
the highlights of the meeting, developing into a tremendous
tussle between Gcoffrcy Elliott, Andries Burger, and Norman
Gregor. The Men's 100 yards heats having given us a glimpse
of McDonald Bailey, AI an Pinnington, and Brian Shenton, we
we turned the programme for the half-mile final. Owing to
other commitments Arthur Wint was unable to compete but
the field was nevertheless first-class, and a great race saw Roy
Morley race home from Hovell, and Leftwich, with Douglas
Wilson in fourth position. Our track must be luck for Morley
-this was his third success, having won two Hackney Borough
events previously.
The crowd of over 2,000 sent up a great cheer when a surprise announcement preceded the Ladies' 80 metres HurdlesMaureen Gardner coming in as a late entry. She gave a very
fine exhibition and went on to win the final in wonderful
style. The 3,000 metres Steeplechase was most interesting, and
with John Disley, Christopher Brasher, and Rene Howell in the
field there was excitement all the way. Disley again showed
that his possibilities are immense, but Brasher gave clear indicat;on that ollce he has mastered the technique he will be a
serious challenger for a place in the Olympic team next year.
Sheila Alexander having won the Ladies' High Jump, we
proceeded with the Ladies' 100 metres Final which resulted in
a fine win for June Foulds from club mate Sylvia Cheeseman;
then the Men's 100 yards Final in which McDonald Bailey gave
a perfect example of beautifully relaxed sprinting to win by
two yards from Brian Shenton in the exceptional time of 9.7
secs.-almost fantastic when one considers that the evening
was then' turning quite chilly.
The two Junior events were' also of a high standard. In
the Mile, P. D. Barber held off a late challenge from R. Armstrong of the Poly., with J. D. Piggins (Thames Valley) 3rd;
and Derek Johnson showed a glimpse of his brilliance by a
very facile victory in the quarter.
The relays were very exciting, for the Ladies' 4 x 110 yards
provided an exciting finish between Dorothy Manley (Essex
L.A.C.) and June Foulds (Spartan), June getting home in the
last stride: while in the Medley we saw some very fine running
from McDonald Bailey and Shenton to send Doug. Wilson
away in the lead for the Poly.
Pinnington and Mc Whirter,
for Achilles were always in striking distance and D. E. Lvall
running the "half" showed perfect judgment in overhauling
Wilson just before the home straight.
RESULTS
Men.
100 yds.: 1, E. McDonald Bailey (Poly.); 2, B. Shenton (Poly.);
3, N. D. McWhirter (Achilles). 9.7 secs.
880 yds.: 1, R. Morley (Blackheath); 2, J. Hovell (Finchley);
3, D. Leftwich (Southgate). 1 min. 59.2 secs.
3,000 m. Steeplechase: 1, J. Disley (London A.C.); 2, C. Brasher
(Camb. Univ. & Achilles; 3, R. Howel! (Poly.). 9 mins. 31 secs.
Pole Vault: 1, G. ElIiott (Woodford Green); 2, A. Burger
(Oxford Univ. & Achilles); 3, N. Gregor (Herne HilI),12 feet.
High Jump: 1, R. C. Pavitt (Poly.); 2, H. W. Leader (Camb.
U niv. & Achilles); 3, S. J. Freeman (Surrey); 4-th, D. R. Cox
(Eton Manor). 6 feet.
3 miles: 1, Essex Beagles; 2, Shaftesbury; 3, Belgrave. (Individuals: 1, L. W. Herbert (Belgrave); 2, R. F. Robins (Essex
B.); 3, D. J. Thompson (Shaftesbury). 14 mins. 46 secs.
Medley Relay: 1, Achilles; 2, Poly.; 3, Woodford Green. 3 min.
34.6 secs.
Ladles.
.
100 m.: 1. J. Foulds (Spartan); 2, S. Cheeseman (Spartan);
3, M. Osborne (Cambridge).. 12.6 secs.
80 ni. Hurdles-: 1, M. Gardner (Oxford); 2, S. Pratt (Orpington); 3, P. Morant (Enfield). 12 secs.
High Jump: 1, S. Alexander (Spartan); 2, J. Cowan (L.O.A.C.);
3, J. Hesselwood (Essex). 5 feet.
4 x 110 yds. Relay: 1, Spartan;. 2, Essex; 3, Cambrid'ge.
50.5 secs.
Juniors.
Mile: 1, P. D. Barber (Darnley);2, R. C. Armstrong (Poly.);
3, J. D. Piggins (T.V.H.). 4 mins. 35.8 secs.
44-0 yds.: 1; D. Johnson (Fairbairn); 2, B. Buxton (Ilford);
3; H. J. Martin (Grafton). 57.8 secs.

CORKER'S

COLUMN

By • Bo~tle' and 'Stopper'

As regular readers will know. our old friend "Sparrow"
has been called away on urgent business in connection with the
country's affairs, and so during his absence we have asked
that we might take over his column. We will do our best to
make it bright, amusing, and up to date, and as ,ve are completely new to thi, kind of thing we ask you to forbear with
us and to remember the old story of the Mid-West in the
early days, "Don't shoot the pianist, he's doing his best!"
IJ

I:

II

Many of the older members of the Boys' Club have recently
been transferred to the Old Boys, or have gone into the Forces,
with the result that the Boys' Club Committee has become
~ little depleted. If there are any members who are really
Illtere3ted, and are preparerl to do a iob of work 011 th~ Committee, we would be glad if they would get in touch with their
House Captains, who will put their names forward for consideration.
But please remember the Boys' Club Committee
has an important job to do. It is not just a question of sitting
around a table nattering.; it will mean two and sometimes
three eVl'nin~s :t week in the Club doing a useful job of work
on behalf of all the members of the Boys' Club.
11

II
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By the time you are reading- this the Hou,e Competitions in
Athletics will be over. We sincerely hope that it was a really
good turn-out and that the Footballers, Cricketers. P.T. fanatics
etc., will have rallied round.
Of course we know that th~
best house were the winners, or were they?
II

II

II

There are still a few members of the Club who have been
resting on their laurels (?) for some time; I am afraid that
some of these are in for a nmty shock when it is their turn to be transferred to the Old Boys' Club. There are a great many
members who are still under the impression that their transfer
to the Old Boys' Club is automatic, and an entitlement. We
would take this opportunity of reminding members that transfer
to the Old Boys' Club is a reward for being a "good and useful" member of the Boys' Club. Before any member of the
BoYS' Club can be transferred he has to be recommended to the
Old Boys' Club C~m:mittee, by the Cogtmittee of the Boys'
Club. Well, there It IS, don't say that we haven't. warned you!
: I

: :

We have heard a whisper, and a very quiet one at that,
that Bert Tredgett, the Manor's representative in Korea, might
be coming home on leave in the near future. We look forward
very much to seeing him around the Club again. He has had
plenty of excitement and adventures over the past year, enough
we think to last him for a long time to come.

,,
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Camp. We understand that Camp this Summer is going
to be one of the best in the history of the Club. At the
moment over 80 boys have signified their intention of being
at the Club Camp, we can promise them one of the happiest
weeks in their lives, and something that they will remember
and talk about for the rest of their days. By the way, there
are still a number of last year's Camp photos still unclaimed.
If any members who ordered these have not yet collected them,
will they please call at the Committee Room on any Monday
evening, when they can be collected.
It

11

11

On the 18th of April last, the Club Rifle Shooting team went
along to the Bishopsgate. Police Station Rifle Range for the
Federation Rifle Shooting Competition. This Range is one of
the best "25 yards" in the country.
Five Clubs competed,
with five members in each team. The Clubs were :-Crown &
Manor, Unilever, Caius & St. Mary's, St. Andrews, and of
course, Eton Manor. The shoot turned out to be one 'of the
most exciting in the history of the competition. Ron BouttelI
was our first boy down, scoring a very useful 90. Ian Halliday
followed with a splendid 97, and was a little unlucky not to

•
win the individual medal which was won with a score of 98.
Ian is a keen shot, and is the present Boys' Club champion.
Next down on the mat was John Heard, with a steady 93.
John is a comparative newcomer to Rifle Shooting, and has a
good future. John Packer followed with another 93; he is a
steady shot and does not suffer from "nerves." At this stage
in the competition we were in second position, three points
behind Crown & Manor, and five points in front of Unilever.
It looked as though we were certain to get a first or second.
Then the fates took a hand against us; Don Bale. our last
man, could only notch 91-he is always good for a 96 or more.
Perhaps the excitement was having its effect! Crown & Manor's
last man fared even worse with an 89. Our hopes were soon
dashed when Unilever's last boy scored a brilliant 98. Amidst
great excitement the scores were totalled, and re-checked again,
with the final re~ult Unilever first, one point in front of Crown
& Manor, with Eton Manor another point behind in third
place. The totals were: Unilever 466, Crown & Manor 465,
Eton Manor 464, St. Andrews 447, Caius & St. Mary's 231.
All totah out of a possible score of 500.
We would like to pay tribute here to the splendid and patient
coaching of Mr. Burge, Stan Justice, Bert Drewett, and Len
Yates. They have worked like trojans to knock our team into
shape this season, and we really felt that we had a great chance
of bringing back the Shield to the Club. The Shield must begin
to think it was about time it came back to the Wick-we held
it continuously from 1930-1940. It was just one of those
things, you can have the best team ever until they get down
on that mat, and then anything can happen! It is hard luck,
though. on Mr. Burge and his gallant little band who have
worked so hard with the team for many months. Well, here's
hoping for better luck next year.
11

11

I1

Tip.-Cricketers who have difficulty in keeping their boots
white might like to try some white water colour paint, the
type used for poster work, but be certain that the boots are
clean first. Remember, this is the column for real "up-to-date
news"-not what happened two or three months ago, or even
two or three years ago!

Drama Activities
Alas for our high hopes of success in the Federation Shakespeare Competition! Our team had to be scratched at the last
moment owing to the unfortunate accident to John Mumford
who was ~rrepl:,ceable at such short notice in the principal role.
We all WIsh hIm a speedy recovery-better luck next time for
all, .we hope. Our" Thursday meetings in the boys' group are
clOSlllg down shortly, resumIng when the Club opens in September for the winter season.
The Vet~' group is putting iI,lto production two interesting
plays, maklllg a complete evenlllg's entertainment for public
showing in ~ctober. Rehearsals will be on Mondays at 7.30
unless otherwIse announced.
"CALL-Boy."

The Circle Completed
There is nothing novel about Eton Manor winning a cup but
when a Club can from its own ranks produce a chap capable
of training and coaching his fellow' members up to a pitch
where. they capture a much coveted trophy, then it is hats off
to the Club and to the member.
O~e must ri~k his blus~es, but "Lofty" Bames, still quite tender ~n years, dId a magmficent job of work when his P.T. boys
regamed for the Club the London Federation P.T. Trophy,
It seems but a few years ago that Lofty was himself a member
of the Boys' P.T. Class.
The Federation P.T. Competition is an excellent one for
many reasons, chiefly th~t it gives the ordinary "non-star" member. a cha?ce to show. hiS paces and earn for himself a medal.
ThIS year s team, as In the past, was made up of real honestto-goodness hard-working lads. Three weeks before the final
Lofty had them on parade three times a week, including Sundays. Note that the team consisted of forty boys and there
were no absentees.

!.
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In fairness to the smaller Clubs the size of the team must be
in proportion to the size of Club, ~nd for the final we had
thirty-two lads. It was very heartemng to know that we had
available forty boys, but the space being somewhat cramped we
had to be content with thirty-two. The boys performed really
well their hearts were really in the job in hand, one did not
hav~ to look far for proof of keenness; many new white plimsolls and white shorts were in evidence. Our rui:mers-up by
two points were the Frenford lads, last year's winners, and it
was good to see another local Club, Old Ford Methodists,
gain third place. The team captained by Don Bale was as
follows: Heard, J.; Tansley, A. M.; Buck, M. A.; Hart, J D.;
Bames, B.; Corper, N.; Summers, L.; Mather, M.'
Hawkes, A. C.; Howell, B. D.; Dann, G.; Wilsonham, E.
Eagles, P.; Bell, F. J.; Tredgett, F. ].; Morton R. C.;
Bale, D.; Osborne, R.; Glover, R.; Parsons, T.;
Muckley R. L.; Gooch, T. W.; Stacey, A. W.; Wall ace, ].;
Daniel, C. J; Sanderson, B.; Hough, L.; Barrett, D.'
Lovett, L. R.; Sawyer, D.; Marsh, D.; Stiffell, L.
'

J;

If there is one thing that electioneering does for you it is
~etting to know people. DU.ring my little bit of campaigning
III Leyton I have been surprIsed how many of myoId friends
from the Wick I have met, some of them have been boys from
t~e Club. It is a -:ery pl;asing part of the job.
I hope to
give you a few experiences m next month's CHIN,WAG. Writing
before the election, it looks like being a draw!

Several old members have spoken to me about the Old Boys'
& Vets.' notes last month. I have always talked about the
CLUB SPIRIT, whieh was rather lacking on thisoecasion I
suggested in earlier notes that a better meeting place might
be found for the Old Crabs' Reunion; because of the distance
most of the old .'uns h3lve to travel. afterwards. It probably
would not work; It was Just a suggestIOn, that's all but it surely
There are two
did not justify the remarks of "INKUBUS."
t?ings, however. I would like to clear up: ,first you have to
~Ither be elected or co-opted on to a Committee; and the other
IS t~at .you may not offer counsel of any kind, either bad, good,
or mdlfferent.
I would also add that one need not be a
mezpber o~ !l Committee to be a good ambassador for the Club.
When I Jomed the Club in, 190,7 I played cricket" football,
swam and played most indoor games. After I got past the
more strenuous games I. managed the Concert Party from 1924/
1938, have done recordmg for the Harders and Boxers written
th~se notes every month for the past 34 years and neve'r turned
a J?~ .down :vhlch I was asked to do. These are the visible
actlvlties; qUite a lot of members will tell you I first introduced them to the Club. The Club means a lot to me. When
I was a youngster and needed a home from home and some
real good pals, it was there I found them and to me after
forty-fo~r years it is as grand as ever. B~t why go on? I
would like to conclude by saying if my record is that of a
:UNTER, what does one have to do to become a PLAYER?
T~e Boxi~g Show at the Club on April 26th nearly became
a fmlure owmg to t~e many absentees, A. Howard, P. Longo~
and
Stanton bemg tl}e only stars to turn up. This sort
of thmg has become very prevalent during the past two seasons
and all Amateu: Boxing is suffering through it. The A.B.A. ar~
well aware of It and sooner or later will take some action in
the matter. The show started late and at one time there were
only seveI\ bouts, although there were eighteen on the programme, and also a lOst, 7Ibs. Novices Competition.

yv.
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Chingford Boxing Club were holding a show on the same
evening. Severa.l Clubs competing there very nobly came to
our rescue, scndlllg enough boys over to help us out of our
difficulty, and th~ result was quite a good evening. It certainly
must have prOVided at real headache for our Boxing Committee. I saw the same thing happen at the Leyton show but
fortunately Harry Mallin was there, borrowed a car and' was
able to collect some 'competitors from the "To by" Club. Competitions seem to be an absolute wash-out; at the moment by
far the most successful shows are the Inter-Club, and Juniors
at that.
A spirited .bout betwee~ P. Longo and W. Stanton. saw Longo
a narrow W11lner on pomts, but by far the" best bout of the
evening was between M. Turvey and J Beakin, two lads who
had been brought in at the last minute.
Our own boys did
very well and went all out to make the evening a success:
It was pleasing to see Fred Mallin back again. Kept it dark
didn't he? Actually when he left me at' the North-Easter~
Championships he whispered to me "I am getting married on
Saturday." Just as I was thinking "what a lovely 'Whisper' "
he said, "and that's not for CHIN-WAG." so the best snip I h;d
collected for a long time went west. However. if it is not too
late I am sure all old boxers and Clubites join me in wishing
him the very best of luck, good health and a 'happy future.
The highlight of the coming sumlner season-that i3 if we
have any summer-was the excellent Athletic programme arrange~ by the Club and the Leyton Council on May 2nd at
the Wilderness, when the cream of the athletic world took part
The biggest crowd ev~r seen on the Club ground, some thre~'
thousand spectators, witnessed the best meeting seen in London
since the closing of the Red Lion track in the. Wick some
seventy years ago.
An account of the running is sure to appear in the Harriers
notes, but I would like to mention' the grand dark streak
McDonald Bailey, who put up the best time for an early
season performance of 9.7 for the 100 yards, 1/ 10th of a second
more than the British record of which he is joint holder, and
as the announcer humorously remarked, a record for the track!
It was pleasing to see Mrs. Maureen Dyson at her best again;
we shall always remember her tremendous effort in the Olympic
games when, as Maureen Gardner, she ran out the 80 metres
hurdles with Fanny Blankers-Koen, inches separated them the
whole distance, a photo-finish decided the winner and it was
found impossible to differentiate the time and so jointly they
were accorded the world's record with 11.5 secs.
It was
pleasing also to see the up and coming Johnson of Fairbairn,
and our own Cox of the Manor. We have to look to the
youngsters for our Olympic Champs, and there seemed plenty
on view that evening.
When the Mile Relay came along, Sandy Duncan said to me
"We are going to win this," meaning the Achilles Club and
they did, even though among their opponents were McD~nald
Bailey; they won it through a great half-mileI'. There was a
friendly atmosphere about the whole show and I was not surprised when Jack Crump, speaking to Les Golding afterwards
said, "Les, we will have to make this show every year th~
beginning of our Athletic season." It is an idea worth while;
we have a grand track, let us show the public we can run
things in a really big way.
Congratulations are due to the Harriers and all Clubites who
w?rked so hard to make it a success. Our boys were faced
~Ith great difficulties about the floodlighting and the organisatlon; they put in hours and hours of really hard work. All the
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~ighting was done by them in their spare time, a really grand
.10~ . • It ;"as the spirit that built the Club, and will go on

bUildmg It. There are no keener members than the Harriers
and it will be a great day for them when they can shout home
an English champion. They deserve it and none more than
those two granrl cham for whom we me all prepared to do
our darndest-Le3 Golding and Jim Perkins.

It .was a real pleasure to hear that Les Golding has been
appomted County Team Manager of Middesex. In a little conversation we had recently he mentioned that he met Squire
Yarrow, who wished to be kindly remembered to all his old
friends in the Wick.

The old Bowlers are in strict training for the coming season.
They have an excellent programme arranged and with fine
weather should have their best. seaSOn ever. They still need
all the old "part worns," "dilapidated" cricketers and tennis
players who like a Q"ame. So join the ranks and make them
the best side. in ~ngland. They have the Green, they want the
support. GlVe em of your best, Bowls is a great game and
not only for the old 'uns; I sce no reascn why the younger
members should not join in.

Copy of letter fro-m BERT TREDGETT to MR. BURGE, dated
1/4·/51 (posted 4/4/51, received 16/4/51)
Dear Sir,
We are now very near the 38th and unless our friends make
a very good stand shall be there within a few days. The going
gets harder every day, the resistance is weak but the country is
extremely rough. Just ahead of us is a feature 1 447 metres
above Eea level.
If the Chinese make a stand' there it is
going to be a hard job taking it. During the past fortnight
we have often had to leave our vehicles and man-pack mortars
and bombs over the hills-it's quite a weight when one has to
carry bedding. rations, personal weapon, washing kit and
ammunition. Back in barracks we would have all shuddered
to think of such a journey. It's surprising what a soldier
can do when the occasion arises.
The Brigade had a grand rest in reserve. The site for our
rest area looked absolutely hopeless when we arrived. It was
just a dried-up river bed in a valley with a few paddy fields
scattered each side.
The next day it was a different place
altogether. There were football pitches, a rugby pitch and a
basket-ball pitch. All the boys had mucked in, real Manor
style, a~~ had got things organised. During our stay, thanks to
Mr. VIll!ers, there were games on every minute of the day.
The Battalion beat all comers at football. The Mortar PIn.
played the Australian Mortars and Middlesex Mortars winning
10-0 and 4--2, in that order.
There was an Inter-PIn.
Knockout won by 3 PIn., "C" Coy. and many other games all
thoroughly enj oyed by all.
'
There were film shows laid on, plenty of fresh food, a
N.A.A.F.r. canteen and above all the weather was good to us,
brilliant sunshine all the time. The weather now is still quite
fine. We have had a few wet days but nothing really heavy.
Yes, I received Mr. Sargent's letter. I intend answering it
when I have a little more timc.
It was bad luck with poor Sly-nevertheless he proved himself in winning the Wrench Cup, which is no small compensation.
So it's the Big four now that we have Greig.
He
should be quite an asset. The Fed. will be over. I hope it's
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run favourable for us. I have my fingers crossed. Haggis
has every chance of winning the individual if he slays true to
his Club championship form.
· my very bcs t wI'slles to everybody.
That's all for now. G lve
BERT.
UP THE MANOR.
Dear Sir,
,
.
. I \. '1'
Thank you foJ' printing Alex Agcr s artIcle Jll tIC r prI . I~sue
--"Alcx in Wonderland." I havc never rcad a more bnlha~t
and wi~ty article. It is a good job. that CHIN- ~ AG'S matter IS
copyright, 01' this article would be ;rnrated. left, I?ght and centre.
I read his previous efforts, but tlus one IS a wumer.
I have not had the pleasure of meeting Ale.x, an.d I sh.ould
like you to convey to him my best th.anks fo; hIS articles, eIther
through CHIN-WAG, or when you wnte to hIm.
He seems to have a wonderful knack of being in interesting
"pots at the right moment, and if he writes a book, as he"must,
I shall be one of the first to buy a copy. He. has a Mar.k
Twain" -like ability of saying exactly the right ~h1l1g. May hiS
fountain-pen never run dry! Many of my fnends have read
the article, and they all agree with me. Yours sincerely,
HARRY PENNICUTT.
The Editor, CHIN-WAG.
Dear Sir,
•
"
In last month's CHIN-WAG, the "Mouse stated that the
Concert Party was formed in France in the 1914-18 War.
Now, Mr. Mouse, your memory is slipping, becaus~ 1'01;' me~:
. tioned the Club Concert Party in your fourth set of ,whispers
in February, 1918. On the opposite pa.ge, Mr. S"':lft gave. a
humorous. report of the show. IncidentJally, Charhe Fr~~cls,
Harry Pennicutt, Joe Graves and myself ar.e the only ongll1al
members of the Concert Party who are still members of the
Club' we were not even old enough to join up.
It ~night also be of interest that even in those days, we did
a little entertaining outside the Club. I can well re~ember
a visit to the Homerton Infirmary (now Hackney HospItal) for
wounded troops. Our greatest reward was the pleasure expre5sed on the faces of that audience. Yours faithfully,
FRED MITGHELL.

Chubb'sChatter
Since I have been living here in New York City many of
the boys have written me very nice letters about the Club,
and what is happening back home, and have in turn asked me
about life in the U.S.A. and New York in particular. This,
added to my rising jealousy of Alex Ager being given the front
page of the recent CHIN-WAG, has prompted this spirited and
public reply which I have entitled:This New Tork City.
Of all the cities that it has been my luck to visit, or have
lived in, including Paris and London, this New York City is
quite the most cosmopolitan, the most frightening, and the
most astounding city of them all.
This city will give you
loneliness, and it will give you privacy. Nobody should come
to live in New York City unless he is tough inside and outside; he should also have the blessing of Lady Luck-it will
either make you or break you. In the city boundaries there
is a concentration of every nationality in the world, and you
:find them in everything-commerce, sport, entertainment,
religion. Although the city can make you feel forlorn and
homesick, it is never dull or dead. Almost anything can happen, and it will cause little alarm except in the immediate
vicinity; this includes the arrival in port of the Queen Mary
or Queen Elizabeth, with an array of famous personalities
disembarking, or a guy shooting his wife stone dead in the
next block to you I
I mention these items merely to point out the city will
absorb anything that comes along, just like a giant sponge.
The only two items that seem to have set the city on its ear
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were the recent televised trials, when the w~lOl,e city stopped
dead to watch the progress, and the St. Patnck s Day Parade,
the Irish element being difficult to tune out (there are over
half a million of them I). In addition to the Irish, half of the
city's population, including the Jews and Greeks, manages to
include themselves in the Parade. It seeme~ extremely funny
to me to see two guys, obviously Gr~eks, bearmg a gr~,en banner
with the inscription "Get the EnglIsh out of Ireland !
In many respects the New Yorker is very much like his
counterpart in London.
Very few of them really know the
city; the man who lives out at Little Neck, o~ Long Island,
and works in Manhattan, rarely learns anythmg about the
Few
city except the times of tra.i~s to and from the st~tion:
indeed ever bother to VISit the wonderful Llbranes and
Museums, or bother to watch the magnificent Broadway productions. When you consider that over 400,000 people travel
into the city each day and leave again in the early evening,
it is no wonder that the city has to rely upon and cater for
the tourist trade. I have often heard it said by the small-town
folk on a visit to New York-"It's a wonderiul city, but I'd
hate having to live in it." Little do these people realise that
the city is very much the same as their own small town or
village, and that each three or four blocks is virtually selfsufficient. For instance, where I live on West 76th Street,
and Columbus Avenue, within a stone's throw there is a grocery
store barber's shop, news-stand, shoeshine boy, ice merchant,
dry ~leaners, butchers, laundry, several bars, delicattessen (beer
and sandwiches delivered at any hour), fiorists, undertaker's
parlour, drug store, shoe shop, fishmongers, and a f.ew restaurants. Nearly all of these stores and shops remam open
until midnight, and the pubs until four a.m.! So you can
see that a New Yorker could spend a lifetime in one little
vicinity, in a space smaller than a village main street, without
ever having occasion to go qut of it, and believe me I know a
number of people who never do !
Times Square, which is the heart of Broadway, after dark,
is another spectacle that never fails to fascinate me with its
millions of electric lights, neon strips, and constantly changing
flashing advertisements, which encourage you to buy anything
from whisky to a ticket for the newest shows. There is one
such advertisement which is a miracle of ingenuity with an
actual waterfall cascading down among a myriad electric lights.
The sidewalks are packed with theatregoers and sightseers, mostly
chewing or eating shelled nuts; there is the spiv who whispers
in my ear that he has two tickets for a Radio Show that's just
about to start, a.t fifty cents each, or two for seventy-five! I
expect he got them for nothing anyway!
The streets are
packed solid with multi-coloured taxicabs, all hooting like mad
if the guy in front stops, or. even slows down for a second or
two. The cop on Broadway nonchalantly swinging his nightstick, suddenly goes into action as .a fight breaks out among
the crowd on the side-walk. Although there are thousands
of people around nobody knows just what is going on, and
they hustle around inquisitively to get a better view. All that
they see is a flashily-dressed negro being carted away. his face
streaming with blood. Broadway itself gives me my greatest
thrill. It's here where the plushy, girly night-clubs operate;
it's here that we find the world's greatest entertainers; it's here
that stars like Danny Kaye and Schnozzle Durante first made
their name. Over on the East side we find the swank hotelsthe El Morrocco, Copocabana, Waldorf-Astoria, etc.
This
reminds me of a story in which a prominent young play-boy
socialite phoned his father one morning about three a.m. saying,
"Father, I'm in jail over on the West side; I've been arrested
on a serious charge." "Son," screamed his father, "if you
must do these things, why don't you do them on the East
side; have you forgotten your position?" All of these hotels
and night-clubs do an enormous amount of business, there are
people like shrewd Billy Rose of the Diamond Horseshoe, who
have representatives all over the world searching for new acts
and stars.
Writers' cramp having set in I will end with "Au Revoir,"
"Eton Uber Alles," and U.T.M.
ERNEST C. CHUBB.
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THE OTHER MAN'S JOB-GlASSWORI<ING
Readers will remember that back in January, 1947, Miss
Oatway' began a series of articles in the magazine entitled
"The Other Man's Job"; I have written this article as the
first of another series. I have often heard chaps talking of how
and where they work, how hard they work, their status, etc.
Now I am the type of chap who likes to find out for himself.
I once knew a fellow who gave it out that he was a wood
salesman, until I discovered that he used to sell matches outside Hackney Station!
I was invited a few weeks ago to look over a Glass Works;
this I gladly accepted because my thirst for knowledge knows
no bounds,'and my physical thirst has no bounds at all, for I
felt that if bottles were made, then who knows, there might
also be something to go with the bottles! And so setting forth
with my daughter, and niece, who was under the impress;on
that the experience might be of use in her chosen profess:on
of teacher, we walked and walked, and finally asked at the
local Fire Station for guidance. Coming down the hill I
espied above a wall a heap of broken beer bottles. My heart
leaped, my soul gave up a word of thanks; at last perhaps I
can slake my thirst, and so we enter the portals. The Commissionaire who usually gets.out the red carpet for distinguished
visitors, was having his day off, at least that is what I was told.
I quite expected to find the boss sitting back in his chair, feet
upon desk, pipe in mouth, with a nice fire going and a cup
of tea handy, reading CHIN WAG and dreaming of the days
when he was apprenticed to the trade, (must have been a good
many years ago). But this bloke was dIfferent. He was flying
around, interviewing everybody; even the dog called him
"Sir." You see, he had made a mistake, his wife was there to
see that he did it, and to keep an eye on him-not very difficult
for there is plenty of him to see. We were introduced, I as
an old friend. Why I don't know, I must be the only one!
I doubt whether I shall be in this category after he has read
this article.
Some very fine examples of craftsmanship were shown to us,
made in the works-paper weights, coloured figures, swans,
ornamental bottles. Surely this is one of the few crafts still
practised, along with pottery and wrought ironwork. I was
greatly intrigued by a clever piece of fretwork on show for all
to see, obviously an early attempt by the boss with his fretwork
set; he's ~till fretting! And so we went around the works
watching team~ of men turning out glass bowls, and sundry
items of glassware. I say teams of men, because team work
is absolutely necessary to get this job done well; one slacker
can gum up the whole show or even be responsible for an
accident. One chap took molten glass from the furnace upon
a rod (he knew exactly how much to take) and dropped it into
a mould, whereupon it was snipped off by a second man, who
then pulled a lever which lowered the punch forming the inside
of the bowl. The next man dexterously removed the article
and placed it upon an asbestos covered tray, which was carried
by another man to the annealing oven, the latter process of
baking removes the brittleness, and renders it tough enough to
be put into use. Some other men were making glass bottles,
a special type, not the kind that I am familiar with. Taking
molten glass from the furnace it was blown from the mouth
through a tube into a small globe, and then rolled upon a
metal slab to elongate the form, a mould was then opened,

(halved and hinged type). The form was laid into the mould
which was then closed and the operator blew into the tube
until a slight residue appeared at the top of the mould. The
mould was then opened and we saw a beautifully shaped bottle,
which like the other articles was then taken to the annealing
oven. This is one of the oldest forms of glass blowing, and a
splendid example of craftsmanship.
And so on, bowls, bottles, ashtrays, dishes, milk jugs, bottle
stoppers, some highly ornamental and decorative. The milk
jugs were made on an automatic machine which is almost
miraculous in its operation. This machine collects the molten
glass from th~ furnace, shapes and blows it and finally places
the article upon a conveyor belt, whence it goes to the annealing
oven. The furnaces are oil fired and when under pressure are
an awesome, and yet lovely sight. When the furnace has been
allowed to cool off, the glass hangs suspended from the upper
part of the furnace like stalactites from the roof of a cave. I
was very interested to learn that the sand which is used, mixed
with lime and soda, comes from nearby Redhill, in Surrey.
And then into the packing shed where we saw the many articles
being packed for delivery; the dog thoroughly enjoyed this part
of the proceedings, romping and rolling in the straw. Being
told to take a few samples I sorted out six dozen butter d'shes,
three dozen ashtrays, a gross of cone jars and four dozen fruit
dishes, but here the catch came in-they will not deliver
them, you have to take them away with you! Eventually the
girls came away with a couple of butter dishes, six ashtrays,
and some lovely hand made swans. I was palmed off with a
glass of water! I was scared to run for the bus, with my
pockets bulging with glassware. When at last we arrive home
my wife thought that we had been to a fair, and had won
some prizes!
When I have learnt a little more about glassworking, I propose to make a glass paperweight to scale of Polly Child in
colour, and present it to him in appreciation of an interesting
visit to his works and for the hospitality shown to us by everyone at the work~.
And I have told the girls not to forget to pay him a visit
BILL ASHLEY.
before they get married!

Members Called to the Forces
Royal Air Force:

Micky Wright.

Congratulations
To Mr. and Mrs. "Sherby" Brooks, a son, Terry Leonard.

BOYS' CLUB CAMP, 1951
1. Final Camp Meeting is to be held in the Club Hall on
Friday, July 6th, at 8.45 p.m. All campers must bring their
food ration books with them. Warn your mother, now. If
for some very good reason you cannot attend, please see me in
the Club before the day of the meeting. In view of the next
paragraph, it is important that you make every effort to be
present at the meeting.
2. FOOD RATION BOOKS must be surrendered at the
meeting. They will be taken to the Food Executive Officer
and one week's rations will be cancelled from them; you will
receive the equivalent food at Camp.
3. CAMP FEES can be paid on Friday evenings in the
Club. Members can payoff weekly.
4. NON-SWIMMERS are reminded that they should make
every effort to learn to swim before they go to Camp. Take
advantage of the Club swimming session at Hackney Baths on
Wednesday evenings from 8 p.m. On arrival, inform the
Swimming Club officials that you are a Camp non-swimmer.
5 .. FRIENDS IN TENTS. Friends may be accommodated
in the same tent if they wish. Prepare your tent list and submit it to the.office as soon as you can.
6. REQUIREMENTS. Just a reminder of some of the
things you will need at Camp. Shorts, plimsolls, sports vest
or jersey, towel/s, swim costume, soap. toothbrush, comb, razor
(optional), knife, fork, spoon, mug and plate (enamel preferred),
raincoat or topcoat, change of shoes; and you are advised to
take old clothes only.

a

TABLE TENNIS
t~an

Nothing gives me more pleasure this month
to write
that during· the past week~ we have w~n the ~el1 ors and .old
Boys' federation Cups agalIl. The S"n~or BoyS b~at old rivals
in North-West Jewish by five to onc, al:hou$h It was a far
more even gmnc than the score represel~ts. },ton Manor won
becanse we have a ~ound TEAM, all pulhl;'; together as a team,
and not a collection of ind.ividuals.. Vvell done. Les. Hall,
fohnny Denmark and Capta'n Dcnms P()ulter. Thr;re cannot
be many boys who have gained as rn~I~Y Table TenIlls honours
and medals· in federation CompetItIOns as have Les. and
Derlllis. This lutest victory gives them each a total of three
Federation Table Tenn;s winners medals-a proud record
indeed. It is up to Johnny to emulate this record next season.
The Old Boys team retained the .cup by defeat;ng Lyn~hurst
Hall rather easily in the final by c'ght to one. The senl1-~nal
game against Mi'le End Old Boys was really the finnl; we Just
i:llanapcd to win this exciting match by five to four. The team
consis'ting (lf Ken Beamish, Wally l3-eynol?s and A:th~r Haye~,
played splendidly together and agam aclueved thclr Vlctory by
grand team work.
The Walthamstow Borough Coun~il r.eccntly ~lel? a competition for Clubs and people who reside 1Il the dlstl:-ct. A f~w
Eton Manor Table Tennis enthmiasts poked thell' n05CS I~,
\~ith the following results:- David Dobb:nsoll was beatcn 1Il
the Final uf the Junior Singles by T. Dudey of St. M~rk's.
Dav'd playcu quite well in losing by two to. love, and With a
little more experience w:JI reach top class JUIllor. standards. Ken
Beamish won the Men's Singles Final by defeatlIlg Ahm Payne
of St. Mm'k's by three to love. Ken, strangely enough, won
this match by attacking throughout, a very unusual ch~ngc of
tactics for hilll. The Mcn's Doubles went to I~en Bcamlo~ and
Les. Hall by default, one of thei:' oPl?onents,fmling to put 1Il an
appearance, although my own view lS that It wOl:l~ .have made
very I;ttle difference to the result. As ~n exh~bltJOI~ match,
Messrs. Bama and Narrover put up an 11lter~stJllg dlsP.lay. of
contrasting styles. Ken and Les also played III an exlubltwn
game with Bama and Ivor Jones, and beat them by two to love.
Ken also played an exhibition match with the great Bama,
beat'ng him in the first game, and just losing the second.
Barna's famous back hand flick was very much in cv:dence,
alhough he was shaken on several occasions when Ken o.utR:cked him in return. It was great to see Ken really holdlllg
his own with such a master. Bama himself is very impressed
with Ken nnd thinks that he will become a top class player.
Maybe the day is ·not far off when Eton Manor will have its
first full internat:.onal player in Ken. Here's hoping, and
wishing him the best of luck.
'
Our Big Show. There is little doubt that everybody who
turned up at the Club for our Annual Champ:onsh;ps,
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. It was perhaps a pity that we
did not get better support from our members, but even so we
had quite a good crowd to witness some first class play. The
Rowe Twins, Rosalin and Diane, put on a great show and
were very popular indeed. They are a charming, unassuming
couple, who mixed in very well, and added a great deal of
colour and charm to some first class play, and they contributed
very largely to the success of the evening.
Our own finals
were very keenly fought out and produced a couple of surprises. The Club's reputation of providing first-class Table
Tennis received a big fillip on this occas:oll, and also at many
others. It was with pride that I leamed recently, when
describing the Club, Jack Carrington said that we had one of
the finest Table Tennis Clubs in Essex; this is grand, but he
~hould have said that it IS the finest in Essex. Reverting to
Qur own ~;how I would like to thank all members of the Club
staff, and the members of the Old Boys' Clubs who all worked
so hard to make the show a success, with special mention to
Bert Bames, who acted so well in the capacity of M.C. I
.should also like to thank Mr. Villiers for his great interest in
the section and for presenting the pr:zes on this occasion.
Results were:- Old Boys' Club Championship. Ken Beamish
(~olde~')' be~t RO.n Delamere by three games 10 one. Boys'
'Club ChamplOnshlp (A. J. Barnes Bowl). Denny Poulter beat
Les Hall (Holder), by two games to one, Boys' Club (under 17)
(Stan Johnson Cup), Peter Pulham beat John Denmark by two
games to one Boys' Club Doubles Championship. Les Hall
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and John Denmark beat Denny Poulter and John Pulham by
two games to love.
.
.
In exhibition matches, Ken Beamlsh beat RosalIn Rowe by
one game to love, Diane Rowe beat Den~y Poulter by one game
to love, and the girls beat our Doubles wmners, Les and Johnny
by one game to love. As a grand finale ~o a .really goo;! even·
ing Rosalin brought off one of her rare vlctofles over DJane by
two games to one.
.
.
And now apart from the Club .~ouse C~amplO~lshlPS, we
have come' to the end of a most excltmg and mterestJIlg season,
one in which our successes have more than counterbalanced
our failures. It only remains for me to say thank you all for
your splendid support and help. W.e. look forward to an even
better season to come-Keep Practlsmg.
STAN JOHN SON.

LAWN

TENNIS

The Boys' Club Ten,nis season, opened wi~l: a fi;st round
match in Ihe Essex JunIOr Inter-Club CompetItIOn. fhe Club
tcam consistin~ of Peter Muncey, Eric Martin, Les Hall and
John' Heard, played yery .well indeed to beat North I1ford
(holders of the champIOnshIp for. the past two years), ~y three
matches to two. Our No. 1 pmI', Muncey and Mart;n, won
both their matches, but a great deal of credit is also due to
our No. 2 pair, Hall and Heard, for the hard and 10n'5 matches
which they gave their opponcnts, because in the deciding match
between the No. 1 teams, ours were much the stronger and
ran out easy winners at 6-1, 6-1. It is worth mentioning
that of our team, Martin and Heard are comparative newcomers, and still very short of practice, whereas the North
Ilford team practically live on the courts and had the advantage
of professional coachi ng.
This victory should certainly provide the incentive for
increased interest in Tennis among the members of the Boys'
Club, we must make a determined effort to bring back the
Federation Tennis Championship to the Club this season.
This veal' the Federation team is to consist of eight members
(four Seniors and four Juni.ors) as compared with the previollS
requirements of one doubles pair from each Club. This fourfold increase in the constitution of the team will provide an
opportunity for another six members to represent the Club in
the Federation Competition. So out with the rackets and
practise, practise, practise. There are just a few sets of balls
for sale, .. nd Fred Lee has been trying hard to find other
sources of supply, Fred reports that the prospects of obtaining
further supplies are reasonably good.
GEORGE REX.

CRICKET
OLD BOYS'
The 1st Team made an excellent start to the season by winning their first eight games and would have established a new
Club record of nine in a row, as only rain prevented Wanstead
from being added to their bag. The Team lost to Highams
Park by three runs on the first Saturday in June after seeming
to have the game well in hand. However, this had to come
and amends were made on Sunday when they beat Portland,
after losing their first four wickets for 16 runs. Considering
that nearly all of these games were played under unhappy
weather conditions, it was a fine achievement and the team
have settled down well.
The 1st scored a total of 1,251 runs for 68 wickets dur:ng
May, and ~'n the whole these 'Yere shared amongst the team's
hatsr,nen, SiX pl.ayers each havmg at least one fifty to their
credit. The highest score was 77 made by Tony Cand:ce.
Bayes and Brackenborough were the most successful bowlers,
taking 40 and 23 wick~ts reRpectively and probably Artlmr
would haVB reached 50 If all the chanees offered off his bowling
had ~een accepted. When they were needed, Seward, Wilson.
Candlce and Shears also bowled well.
One new fixture worthy of mention was that against Lyons at
Sudbury. They have a Sports Ground even larger than ours,
where players and spectators alike can have a most enjoyable
day (providing they keep their eye 011 the ball) and where
naturally, the catermg is first-class. We won but only by th~
sl~in of our tee~h, and it was a pleasure to w~tch batsmen who
hIt hard and In a correct manner. They have invited us to
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play there aga;n on August Bank. Holiday Monday, and this is
Illdeed a fixture to keep on our 1st.
Which ?rings me to tl?e deplorable happenings of the first
week-end 111 June, wh~n It was thought fit to cancel both the
2nd XI fixtures on Fnday evening, which meant that neither
of our opponents were able to arrange other matches and in
one case were not even able to warn their players that there
would be po game for them that day. I do not know why wc
could not field a 2nd XI that week-end, the walk from the busstop may have been too much for some of them, but I do know
exactly what the players and members of these other Clubs
thought of us Not of Eton Manor 2nd XI remember, but of
Eton Manor CI.ubs. WI.lenever Eton Manor is mentioned again,
no. r,natter whIch SectIOn, these people will only have one
opmlOn of us, a~d you cannot blame them for believing this.
I feel that the Club has been very badly let down and given
a bad. name. for want of a little effort on somebody's part.
On thIS par~lcular. Sunday, a cricket match was played on the
Wllde.rness. 19 whlcl~ several of the Club stalwarts such as
Charhe P~'lhps, Ern'e Steed and Co., played, and I am quite
sure that If they had known the position in which the 2nd XI
were placed, they would have willingly have put out a team to
safegufl: rd the Club> reputation. It is high time that some of
oU!' cncketers ~eahsed that they have been spoon-fed long
enough and deCided to lend a hand instead of relying upon a
small group of people to carry them.
We are due. t,o play Mr. Villiers' XI next Sunday and arc
confident of. ~\Vlllg a goo.d account of ourselves, even though
Mac .the MISSIOn Terror ~s pl::yi~g against us. As a forecast,
I belIeve tha~ Arthul' wlll dlsmlss Tommy Cox aga;n, that
T~d Lester wdl have ~h~ new ba!l this time, that Bob Shears
wlll g?t 50 and that Pllkmgton wllI again demonstrate h;s late
cut With ~he salad-servers. Let's hope for a good game and
another Will for the Club.
NOLLlD.

1st XI CRICKET RESULTS
May 6.-Eton Manor 93; Epping 62. (Hayes 6-10 runs.)
Manor 162-7 (Young 69); South Beddington
" 12.-Eton
35 (Hayes 4-9, Brackenborough 6-23).
Manor 183 (Bracken borough 67, H:JI 54)'
" 13.-Et?n
Fne!'n Manor 71 (Hayes 5-22).
'
14.-Eppmg 95 (Hayes 5-36, Brackenborough 5-17)'
Eton Manor 107-7.
'
Manor 174-5 (Dillon 64, Shears 59) j Old
" 19.-Eton
Hamptonians 81.
Manor 195 (Candice 77); Lyons 154 (Brack" 20.,-Eton
enborough 6-62).
26.-Eton Manor 65-0. Rain.
27 .-C~ayhall 107; Eton Manor 133-8.
2.-HIghams Park 115 (Hayes 5-42)' Eton Manor 112
3.-~_t30). Manor 150 (Dillon 59); P~rtland 125 (Haye~
"
SENIORS
The "merry': month of May is normally hailed with delight
by all keen cncketers. ~or thel::' it is the opening month of
the season, and somethlllg whIch they have been looking
forward to e:;gerly d~J.l'ing the dull cold days of the winter.
The May. whlch has Just ended has been anything but merry,
and certamly not o~e for cricket. I have never seen so many
boys, 'Yrapped up m swcaters and pullovers, looking so cold
and lIllserable. Ip fa~t, I nO.ticed one boy, not content with
a sweat~r ov~r hiS cl'lcket shlrt, was wearing another unde;'neath hlS shut-:-and. who could blame him! The Senion
opened the season Wl th a visit to the Harrow School Club
ground. ~eavy rai!1 oV~l'Ilight had left the pitch, with its
elay subsDll, very s.lid<y mdeed, and, Tom Jones, on winning
~he toss, was left WIth a poser. Having decided to bat, it was
fat lo~g befo~e we began to realise that the Se~iors were in
or a lough tl.me .. Some of the balls came straIght through
and othen declde;! to stop almo~t ?e;~d. Obviously the answer
was for bold actlOll, but the maJonty of the Senibn either
c~uld not, or .would ri?t, have .a go. Martin, and Mathias
t1ied to get thmgs movmg, but 11 was too latc and we were
a .out for the low sCbr~ of 44. Harrow £ou~d run-making
~gamst sc:'me steady bo.wlmg by Tom 'Jones and Mick Sowerby
~ust as difficult, but. Wl!h Paynter and Po?more bot?,. reachi'ng
bouble figures, Harrow totalled 46, to wm an excItmg game
y two runs.
.
.

The Old. Ford match gave an opportunity to our batsmen
to find their form, but against a moderate attack the Seniors
co~ld only score 92, the batting apart from MiIler and Churchill
bemg rather negative in purpose. Old Ford scored 76 in
reply, a brill:ant innings of 56 not out by Trott, a very useful
young batsman, almost saving the day for them.
~he folIowing week saw the Seniors at home to Hyrodians.
ThIS match was notev.:orthy in that at last Mick Sower-by was
able to. demons~rate ~IS und~ubtedly good batting ability with
a sterlmg 4~, mcJudmg a slxer over the wall. Martin also
showC;d ~ glImpse of his promise with a steady 18 not out.
he .Semo!'il declared at 108 for 6, and Byrodians were soon
!n ddIiculty, .particularly against Tom Jones, when thev went
l!l to bat, With the excepfon of Griffiths, who batted 'for an
hour for 22 not o~t. The innings closed with the total at 66,
Tom Jones re~urnlI:g the splendid analysis of 8 for 23, all
clean bowled, III thIrteen overs.
. Dockland No. 2 provided the opposition for our first Fedcrahon game of the s~ason. This match, played at Belling-ham,
proved to. ~e one-Sided. Not being aware of the strength of
the ,oPPosltlon, Tom .J?nes allowed our team to score 133 for
~ "':'lcJeets before deCldmg to declare, Math ias plaving a sound
mJ1ln~s. of 38 not out. Dockland's nine men pi'ovided little
opp.OS!tlO~ to the Manor attack, and were all out for '37. Jonocs
agam bemg almost unplayable, taking 6 for 11 all clean
bowled.
'

:r

The Ev,ening News Colts game was one to which we had
been 100klIlg .forward, and Mr. Wellings paid us the compliment of se~dm~ alon&, a strong side. Batting first, the Colts
were soon m ~lfficultles. ,.Tones and. Sowerby, bowling well,
kept the~ playmg ~Il the tJme, and wlth the score at 32 for 6
the SCl1l~r~ were 111 a strong position. With the opening
bowlers tHmg, the change bowlers could not strike a length
and the score G.uickly mounte:l to 89 before Jones and Sowerby
retu.rned to fimsh off the innings at this total. In reply the
SenlOr~ start~d off we~l enough, and with the score at 39 {or 2,
a~d wI~h MIller battmg very well, they looked all set for a
wm. 1 he~ the rot set in, and with the Manor batsmen all
at. sea agamst some really fast. stuff from Watt, and the off
spmners of C0c:'p:'!r (~wo boys wlth good futures), wickets began
to tum~le.. With MIller out after a painstaking innings of 26,
scored m J,ust over an hour, there was just a chance that Peter
Pulham mlght save the match; but after a steady 14 he went
the way of the r~s.t, and the innings closed with the score at
72. A good, excltmg game.
The Fedel'atil?ll game witl? St. John Bosco saw Sowerby
bac!, to forII! WIth the bat WIth a well hit 31, but with rain
fallmg steadlly, and the Seniors total at 47 for 3 the match
was abandoned.
'
The ne?'t day saw th~ Seniors entertaining Lords Colts.
Once agam. we were facmg a strong side, including Ward,
Catt, and Wmg, three of the best young prospects at Lords for
many a year.. Tom Jones was again in a quandary' winning
the toss left lllm the ?ption of deciding whether or ~ot to bat
~rst on a very wet wlcket. That he decided to put the Colts
m. first mayor may not have been a mistake; it -is easy to be
wIse. after the event. Ward and Catt showed that there was
nothI?g much wrong with the wicket with 27 and 55 respectJvely, follow.e~ by a dogged 17 by Mann, including 13
smgles, and a spmted 26 by Wing, to bring the total to 17').
It would, l'e well. to .draw a -..:eil over the Seniors' efforts in
reply. ! he comblllatlOn of ,:\,mg and Ward (I think most of
the SemOfs were un;!~r the Impression that they were facing
Bedser .and Ramadhm I), l?roved to be more than they could
copc WIth, although t,lle pltch was now beginning to help the
bO'Ylers, and the SeJ1lors were all out for a miserable 32, of
whICh 13 were scored by Terry De Cotircy who was alone
among the batsmen to show any real initiativ~.
As in the ca~e of the. Evening N,ews Colts game, there wa~
a no~eworthy dlfferel.lce m the. fieldmg of the Seniors and their
opponents.. There 13 an apparent sluggishness and lack of
concentralJon amo~g the Seniors. Many times they moved to
the ball to? late, wlth t.he result that an easy chance was made
to look dlfficult or mlss.ed altog~thcr. THe ground fielding
was poor, and the .throwmg shockmg. There is only one way
t(:f th.row the ball lll, ~lIld that 'is at "stump height."
Miller
at wlCk~t was .jJerformlIlg like a Continental goalkeeper most
of the tlme. 1 here are at least three 'members' of the Seniors
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'who must score at least 20 runs each to make up for those that
they give away in the field. I suggest that these boy~-doubt
less they will know to whom I refer-sh(;JUld put. m a fe.w
hours in the evenings trying to remedy thIs defect;. thev :vllI
never make good cricketers unless they improve theIr fieldl~g.
June will find us in the middle of .our progra~lme, wIth
some very good games in the fixture lIst. There IS. no ea,y
way of becoming a good .crick~ter;. it can only b~ achIeved by
dint of hard work, practIce, hsteIllng to and actmg upon the
advice of Coach Ted Lester.
E. A. W.
SENIOR CRICKET - RESULTS
May 5.-Eton Manor 44; Harrow School Club 46 (Jones 5
for 27).
"
12.-Eton Manor 92; Old Ford Methodist 76 (Trott
56 n.o.).
"
.
"
13.-Eton Manor 108 for 6 (Sowerby 46); HyrodIans 66
(Tones 8 for 23).
19.-Eton Manor 133 for 9 (Mathias 38 n.o.); Dockland
No. 2 37 (Joncs 6 for 11).
20.-Eton Manor 72 (Watt 5 for 21); Evening News
Colts 89 (Jones 5 for 22).
"
26.-Eton Manor 47 for 3; St. John Bosco did not bat.
Rain.
27.-Eton Manor 32 (Wing 6 for 11); Lords Colts 172
(Catt 55).
SENIOR "A" RESULTS
May 12.-Eton Manor 27; Barton's Sports 169 for 7.
13.-Eton Manor 101; Bethnal Green Wardens 37.
19.-Eton Manor 146; Brittanic Lodge 17.
20.-Eton Manor 164 for 7; Invicta 56.
27.-Eton Manor 113; Chelsea A.T.C. 56.

"

JUNIORS
The Juniors have made a most promising start for the 1951
season and should they maintain the keenness shown in their
recent games and practice at the nets, stand a very good chance
of regaining the Junior Federation Cup they lost in 1951.
Under the captaincy of Jim Shepherd, who was a member of
last year's Junior XI, a useful side has been got together,
including Ran Palmer, also a member of last year's Junior XI,
Scotty Garrett, wicketkeeper and hard-hitting bat; Dave Birch,
a useful bat and bowler and good fielder; Kcn WiIson, fast
bowler and useful bat; Bob Blundell, a member of last year's
Junior "A" and another hard-hitting bat; AI an Pummell,
another Junior "A" who has played some good innings so far;
Ray Mould, left hand bat who should improve with practice;
Dixie ("first ball") Dean, change bowler; Ken Knowles, another
Junior "A" and change bowler. As in the past, caps will be
awarded for a good batting or bowling performance or general
keenness in the field, and some new ones, "large sizes," are on
order.
In very good football weather 44 boys turned up for the
Junior Cricket trials, and most of them found it too cold to
either hold the bat or bowl and show their true form. However, with the aid of Ron Hill's experience, two teams were
chosen to start the season off the following week-end against
Loraine C.C. and Leyton G.E.
Versus Leyton G.E. the experience of playing against men
for the first time made some of our first-year Juniors rather
nervous when they went into bat. Eton batted first and lost
seven wickets for 45, Garrett 14 and Mould 16 being the chief
15corers, but Low, Konopka and "Leggy" Lamb managed to
make the score look more respectable by adding 27 runs between them, and we were dismissed for 72. Wilson, Birch
.and Dean soon got among the wickets and dismissed Leyton
O.E. for 59, their last 4 wickets falling for 7 runs.
Our first all-day game took place at Fairbairn on a bitterly
(;old day. Fairbairn won the toss and elected to bat, and
were dismissed for 49, Wilson taking 5 wickets for 7 runs and
'Birch 4 for 23. We last our first 6 wickets for 47, but a
'very good partnership between Wilson and Blundell produced
'63 runs before Blundell was out for 39. Wilson was out soon
.after with a very good innings of 43, and our final score was
143. Fairbairn batted again and were dismissed for 47
.Sheppard taking 7 wickets for 28.
'
Old Ford Methodists offered very little resistance to our
:score of 114 for 9 wickets (Birch 48) and were dismissed for
13. Wilson, after taking 3 wickets for 0 runs in two avers, was
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taken off, and in 10 avers Birch, Stalley and Dean dismissed
the rest of the side.
Rugby won the toss and put us in to bat on a perfectly
good wicket. Why boys do this one cannot understand. Our
lads made hay of their bowling and in 2t hours scored 172
for the loss of 5 wickets-Garrett 37, Sheppard 43 not out, and
Blundell 54 not out. Rugby replied with 53 and 61.
The London Society of Referees, old friends of the Juniors
could not field their usual strong side for their first visit thi~
year and could only amass 58 runs in reply to the Juniors'
106,' Sheppard 21, BIundeII 20, and Wilson 26 being the chief
scorers.
In the first Federation game against Crown and Manor our
opponents turned up with eight boys only. Their captain won
the toss and put us in to- bat, probably hoping the others
would turn up in the meantime.
Garrett, trying to hit a full toss into the s~mming pool,
only half hit it and was caught at mid-on Without scoring.
Birch tried to hit a straight ball round to leg and was clean
bowled. Mould wa3 stumped after hitting two boundaries, and
BlundeI'1 trying to hit the cover off the ball, was also clean
bowled. ' So it was left to Ken Wilson and Dixie Dean to
retrieve our fortunes, and between them they scored another
54 runs, and at tea we declared at 115 for 8 wickets. C. and
M.'s absentees had not arrived, and so they were left to bat
with only eight boys, who could only manage to score 10 runs
between them, Wilson taking 5 wickets for 3 runs and
Knowles 2 for 5, with two extras.
Some very important points that the Juniors must improve
upon are the usual weaknesses seen in other past teams, which
no doubt will improve as the season progresses.
1. Running between the wickets. Many valuable runs are
lost through slow running of the first run, caused by
boys looking to see where the baIl is. Run the first run
quickly; then look to see if there is a second run.
2. Grounding bats when running. Boys will be given run
out because they will put their bats down over the
crease, instead of sliding their bats in along the ground.
3. Bad calling can cost your team valuable wickets because
of misunder3tanding. Remember, it's the striker's call
for aU shots in front of the wicket and his partner's call
for all behind the wicket. Valuable runs can be stolen
by good backing up.
4. Accurate throwingcin, done quickly, will show your opponents they daren't take risks. When throwing-in, aim
for the wicket-keeper's nose. Don't throw the ball at his
feet.
5. STUDY THE CHART ON THE NOTICE BOARD.

JUNIOR "A"
The Junior "A's" problem each week is selecting a team
from the large number of boys who are available. Dave Barrett,
the captain, under the guidance of Ernie Osgood, has succeeded so far by givirig most of them a game on Saturday or
Sunday, and to those who practise regularly.
In their first game against Steddalsthey were beaten fairly
easily; only Ran Stalley gave any resistance against their
opponents' bowling and scored a very good 23 out of a total
of 51. Steddals were 98 for 8 at the close, Morgan, Christie
and Stalley sharing the wickets between them. The following
day, against Temple Mills C.C., the "A's" batting failed again
and they were dismissed for 21, Ted Christie being top scorer
with 8. However, Temple Mills' batting was not very much
better, and they lost 7 for 34 and were finally dismissed for 69 .
The "A's" first all-day game against Darnells was a great
success in every respect. Darnells were dismissed for 66 in
their' first innings, Albert Barrett bowling extremely well and
taking 5 for 12 The "A's" replied with 81 after being 9 down
for 49. Alan Ballard very gallantly held his end up for 45
minutes while Ted Konopka scored the runs, who had a very
good knock of 35 not out, Ballard's contribution being 2.
Darnells in their second knock could not cope with Ran
Stalley's (6 for 19) and' Brian Morgan's (3 for 12) bowling
and were al1 out for 43, which left the "A's" 29 to get. These
they managed to get after losing 7 wickets for 20 and.it was
left to Peter Spargo and Albert Barrett to get ,there~aining
runs. Spargo was 19 not out and Barrett 12.
F. G. L.
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HARRIERS' NOTES
FEDERATION PROSPECTS
How the time does fly. It seems only the other week I
'was writing on our prospects for the Fed. Cross Country races,
and vet here we are only a few weeks away from the Athletic
Championships. Which really proves, we think, just how
wrong the Fed. always are in holding the cross country so late
in the winter season-but that's another argument.
What our our prospects? Quite frankly, I am a little at a
loss in attempting to' assess our chances. We may do very
well indeed, or we may-with a few exceptions-perform only
moderately. It really does depend on the amount of real
training which our lads get in before June 30th, and at the
moment there are far too many missing from the regular sessions. One blow is that we seem likely to be without our best
two Senior sprinters, Norman Downcy and Sid Wetton, who
will both be on holiday, and quarter-mile I' Peter Sawkins, who.
is to be best man at his sister's wedding on Finals day.
Several events should provide good opportunities for Manor
-victor' cs, notably the 880 Senior (Brian Cole), the 880 Junior
(Tony May), the Hurdles (Ray Dawney), the Junior High
.Jump (Lauric Brinton or Ted Yeend), and with our strength
in the haIf-milers-the two Medley Relays. In the Junior
100 yJs. wc must be near the mark with George Gatward
(2nd 'last year) ,and maybe Clive Wren, while Tommy Bowers
and Laurie Brinton will make them all go in the 220. CoIin
Daniel seems a chance at the Junior Long Jump-it depends
'on the opposition-while in the Senior event Ray Dawney
wiII have to improve on current form to retain his title, and
Doug Rose may pull one out of the bag. Geoff Read and
Micky Franks should at least gain places in .the "Quarters,"
·as should Bill Jcnner in the Mile, and "Spud" Langham in
the Hop, Step and Jump. As for the new sprint Relays we
seem in the laps of the gods. Some strenuous work is needed
here. The Old Boys should do fairly well, especially if Doug
Hart is available, and I would forecast three wins-the 100
(D. Hart), the 880 (G. Smith), and the Medley Relay, with
possibles in the 440 (A. Basstoe and W. Turner).
The forecast-once again I am being rather rash in attempting it-is that we shall have eight firsts and about 14 places;
but this is dependent on the keenness shown in the next
month. Who knows-we may do even better.
"AJAX."
The excitement of the Leyton floodlit meeting having sub.sided, we were able to concentrate on the opening of our
normal track season with the House Competitions which, with
49 boys taking part in the 17 events, comprising 91 entries,
was better than last year, but still leaves plenty of room for
improvement. BLUE HOUSE failed to turn out a team in
'either the Junior or Senior Relay, while WHITE failed to
raise a Senior team and GREEN a Junior. The competition
really failed to show us more than we already knew, for with
very few exceptions all went according to form. Brian Cole
won both the Senior 880 and Mile in 2 mins. 11.2 secs and
'4 mins. 50 secs. respectively, and Tony May the Junior 880 in
'2 mins. 17.2 secs. Ray Dawney made an excellent Discus
throw of 133 ft. 2 ins., and also won the Hurdles in 17.4 secs.,
while "Spud" Langham did very well to take the Hop, Step
and Jump with 38 ft. 4 ins. Ted Yeend and Laurie Brinton
had a tussle in the Junior High Jump before Yeend took it
with 4 ft. 9 ins., but both these boys wiIl do better than this.
The first inter-club match with Victoria Park Harriers and
·the London Fire Brigade was somewhat marred by the inclement weather, added to which our team was depleted owing
to muscle strains, etc., but we gave the Park a run for their
money for all that. Doug Hart played a captain's part in
winning the 100 and 440 yds., while two of the Old Brigade
.turrled out, ~tan Thomson making, a welcome reappearance
in the 220 and Jim Perkins, in ordinary "togs," putting the
weight 33 ft. 2 ins. to gain us second place.
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Result:
100 D. J. Hart 1st, B. Gatward 2nd.
220 A. Basstoe 3rd, S. L. Thomson 4th.
440 D. J. Hart 1st.
880 G. Smith 1st, R. L. Skelsey 3rd.
Mile S. L. Morley 3rd.
Shot J. Perkins 2nd, E. Wood 4th.
Discus E Wood 4th, R. Brown 5th.
1st, V.P.B. 51 pts.; 2nd, Eton Manor 45 pts.; 3rd, Fire
Brigade 38 pts.
Southern Amateur League, Sa!urday, 19th May.
Old stagers will recall the fine competition which this League
provided in pre-war days, but unfortunately it has fallen on
lean days a,nd is sadly lacking support. Instead of the fixtures
being spread over the whole season, the competition is now
held on one afternoon, and our track was made the venue for
the meeting on 19th May. The opening was very bad, for the
2nd Division in which we were to compete, folded up and
we had the ~lternative of either of standing down or having
to find four (instead of three) per event and having a go at the
1st Division. To our lads' credit, they decided on the latter,
and all rallied round Fred Parmenter, who was Team Manager
for the day. Fred and the boys did a grand job, and despite
having to put some of the older boys into the Senior team-a
practice we usually avoid-we did very well indeed to gain
3rd place behind Ilford A.C. and V.P.H., beating Essex Beagles
and Wigmore Harriers into the minor positions.
The first Club evening on the 22nd May proved quite a
success, and it is hoped that such enthusiasm will continue.
The 100 yds. attracted an entry of 28, and the following were
the heat winners: E. Wood (14 yds.), T. Bowers (13 yds.), A.
Biggs (16 yds.), N. Downey (7t yds.), P. Sawkins (1ti yds.),
with Doug Hart and Ron Skelsey as the fustest losers. In the
final Eddie Wood was well away-too well, some thought, but
of coune Polly had his money on Eddie; but Tommy Bowers
again showed us what improvement he is making by beating
Eddie by a yard in 10 secs. "dead"-very good running for a
lad of 15 who, up to very recently, seemed to have no distance
to call his own. This should make Tommy capable of 11.3
for 100 yds., but we hope for still more improvement yet.
The 880 yds. proved a terrific race, 21 taking part, with
George Smith on the scratch mark and the limit man at 220
yds. At the 660 mark it seemed that Arthur Basstoe, who
was showing a bit of his old fmm and moving up very fast,
must win from Alex, but young Bill Croome-obstinate as the
"old 'un"-had other ideas and stayed on well to hold off the
challenge to win in 1 min. 58.6 secs. (off 195 yds.).
The Long Jump Championship was won, as expected, by
Doug Hart with a leap of 19 ft. 9 ins., with Ray Dawney
18 ft. 1 in. 2nd, and Stan Thomson 17 ft. lOt ins. 3rd .
In the Junior match against Essex Beagles and Ilford A.C.
at Dagenham, we were not able to draw on our fuIJ strength
owing to school championships having been held the same day,
but against really good opposition our boys were not dis·
graced. Bill Jenner clocked 4 mins. 55 secs. in the Milehis best to date this year-and Mickey Franks did a 57 secs.
440, which showed us that he is getting down to some speed
work.
With matches coming along thick and fast we could only
field a small side against the V.P.H. Juniors on the Park, but
Brian Cole gave them a taste of his best in the 880- 2 mins.
9 secs.-und Norman Downey and Ray Dawney showed up
welI in the 220 and Long Jump respectively.
Tuesday, 29th May, ..... as an ambitious effort, for we ran
three matches simultaneously-27 events in all-in 1!- hours.
Fortunately we had a good band of officials in Alf Larbey,
Arthur Wootten, Fred Parmenter, Len Clempson, Len Kerridge,
and Jim Perkins, and everything went off very smoothly. The
Senior match resulted in a win for Ilford A.C. with 73 pts.,
with the Manor 2nd, 46 pts. Wigmore 3rd, 25 pts.; and' Crown
and Manor 4th, with 10 pts. Doug Hart scored a double to
win the first strings 100 and 220, and was 2nd in the Long
Jump; Sid Morley was 4th in the Mile; Benny Gatward was
2nd to Southern 440 champ. Meadows· in the othet 100;
George Smith, not at his best, 3rd in the 880; Arthur Basstoe
2nd in the first 440 and Bill Turner 3rd in the other race to.
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the elusive lVIeadows. Bill turned in a 55 secs. "qua!'tcr" and
is obviously coming' back to his. old form. In the JU~lor match
we were successful by one pOint,. 57 pts., to, Ilford s 56 J?ts;:
with Wigmore 3rd, 29pts. And 111 the Boys match our B
team went under to Crown and Manor, who scored 49 pts.
to our 34 with John Benn 24 pts.
In the' recen; Middlesex Youths' Championship> we had
two runners in the 880 yds. Final-Brian <;::ole an? Tony May
-and Brian was 2nd, beaten by 2 yds., III 2 .rllIns. 7.7 secs.
(both he 1nd Draper, of Hampstead H., the W1l1ncr, beat the
record), while Tony gaincd a "standard." Doug Rose also
gained a "standard" in the Long Jump.
Congratulations to Derek Cox who, chosen to represent the
A.A.A. against Oxford University, showed them wh~t t1;e Manor
can do with a fine jump of 6 ft., which put hlIn m No. 1
position. As many Clubites know,. we we~e able to pass Derek
over to Arthur Gold, the InternatlOl.lal High Jump Coaeh, for
special training, and it was interestmg to hear Arthur's comments on Derek during the floodlit meeting. We gathered that
if Derek continues on the present lines he may reach 6 ft. 2 ins.
or 6 ft. 3 ins. this year.
"SPRINT AND STRIDE."

OTTERS'

NOTES

HaYing playecl so many games over the past, few weeks it
would probably fill a complete CHIN·WAG to account for each
one individually, nevertheless a few of the highlights are duly
recorded.
Otters 1st Team v. Penguin S.C.
Halfway through May we were visitors to Penguin S.C., who
at that time were lying 2nd in the Diyisional 'I'able. We lost to
them 9-4, although lip to the halfway mark we held our own
and the seoro was only 4,-3. Penguin's favour. However, it was
only our third game of the season in the Premier ClaRs Polo, and
miracles are not to be expected. Credit where credit is due,
Penguin were a very fit and quick thinking team, they also hold
the record of being the cleanest fouling team in first class Polo,
ask Stan Brown what he thought of Steyons, or .. Bntch" Reid
his opinion of Neiyons. All foul' enjoyed a battle royal of underwater tactics, and I dont mean deep sea diving.
Otters 1st ~eeam Y. Willesden S.C.
The fourth Premier Division game was at l~inchley Road
Baths, against long standing rivals, WilIesden S.C. The game
was somewhat slow and lacked the fighting spirit necessary to
add spice to the match. Still we achieved our main object
which was to score goals, and at the final whistle had netted five
to Willesden's two.
At this stage we had played four games, all of them away,
won two, lost two.
Otters 1st Team Y. Ayondale S.C.
This was our first encounter with Ayondale S.C. for quite a
long while. I may be wrong but I dont think we have played
t,hem for well over four years. Nobody was quite sure of their
strength, whether or not they were fast, etc., and in view of this
the only thing to do was to get in the water and play as never
before. Our visitors proved to be quite a young team, with the
exception of their goalkeeper, they were also quite a fit side with
plenty of wily moves. Play was 50-50 up till half-time, although
Ayondale led by the odd goal 4-3. Came the Aecond half and
the Otters entered the water determined to win, maybe they
gained inspiratIOn from the pep talk given by their non-playing
captain Eddie Lusty during the interval, who knows? Anyway
another five goals were a'lded to the first half total, so making a
decisive victory, 8 goalR to 4.
Ottars 1st Team y. Polytealmic S.C.
This was to be the gl'eat test, and what a great test it was.
Poly. are top of the Diyisional Table with at least eight points to
spare. Things started off at a furious pace, and what is more
continlled throughout. At first we looked like holding the champions, then as the game got more into the swing we not only
looked like holding them, but beating them. With approximately
one mihute left for play, and the. score at 4-4 there came a
scramble on our goalmouth, the referee whistled a goal, the linesman flagged no goal, and general chaos ensued for the next sixty
seconds. The referee's decision was final and we accepted the
final Rcore of Poly. 5-0tters 4. We look forward to meeting
Polylechnic on Home Waters in the near future.
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Otters 1st Team v. Otter S.C.
Our first home match of the season, and a very good o~e it.
was. The last time we met Otter beat us 9 -5, bu~ last FrIday
proved that time and experience telL A very fatr result to a
clean, keenly oontested matoh was its final result of a draw 4 -4,
3rd Team News.
.
·So far the 3rd Team have only lost one game thIS Season, and
that was only because they were a man short at the first mat;-h.
The other evening I went oyer to watch them play the PolIsh
Students at Chelsea Baths. They gave a brilliant, if somewhat
unorthodox display of Polo and wits, and also won 8 goals to 4,
Goalseorers: "Three Goal" Atkins, Frcd Methley and D. Emf'ry.
WATER RA'l'.

CORKER'S

J'eter Joyee is captain, and with Ray Errington are the usual
'Opening bowlers. Both have speed, but rather lack length and
direction at the moment. Peter Hattrell is a more than useful
-change bowler, but does not get much help from his fieldsmen.
It is in batting that the team breaks down. ~ost of the boys
have the ability, but so far the runs arc eludmg them; they
will come in time, provided ~hat the :nem.bers of the team
reallv get down to some senous practice m the nets. On
anothe; page will be fcund the results of the matches played
during May.
'1
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Twenty·one shillings for £1. No, there is no catch in it.
As 1110st of you know, the Club runs a Savings Bank for its
mem~::crs, and in order to encourage the saving habit the Club
is pr,;pared to give you twice as much interest on your money
as y,)ll would get at the Post Office. Now most members are
:savinfi up for something or. other; what better way of saving,
and earning at the same tIme, can be found anywhere else?
You v;ill be impressed by the courtesy and helpfulness of Mr.
Bates who rUllS the Club Savings Bank in the Library every
Friday evening. Why not join the ever-growing body of
:savers? You will be welcome; come along and take advantage
'Of this grand opportunity of adding to your income now.
: I
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One bright sunny day recently one of the Managers was
watching his cricket team being knocked all over the shop.
A spectator watching the g~me happened. to mention to ~he
Manager tlIat he did not thmk much of hIS bowler, to wluch
the Manager replied: "I don't think very much of your old
straw hat, either." Open the cage!
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With the House Competitions well under way, we are going·
to stick our necks out and forecast what we think will be the.
placings in the various events still to take place. This is a
favourite pastime at this time of the year; you find all sorts
of people offering their opinions, whether it be athletics orcricket, tennis or swimming, speedway or golf. It is a fascinating pastime, and if you happen to be wrong in your forecast:
it is easy enough to find an excuse for being wrong. Well,
here goes. We forecast that the final House Comp. placings.
will be 1st, Green House; 2nd, Red House; 3rd, Blue House;
4th, White House. Our reasons are as follows. Green House
should win the Swimming, Cricket, and the Attendance Points.
award for the current six months. Red House should win the
Tennis, the First Aid, and get third in Attendance Points.
Blue House should get third positions in Cricket, Tennis and:
Swimming. White House can provide a good finish to a disap-.
pointing year with a second in Swimming and Attendance.
Points. BJue House are sinking into the doldrums these days;
at the recent Athletics House Comps. they could only muster.
twelve men in the three days of the competition. This is.
definitely 1I0t good enough, and some strong action will have to.
be taken with some of the slackers if they are to regain their
strong position of a few years back. The other Houses, whilst
not exactly. falling over themselves in numbers, did provid~
better support for the Athletics, and we saw borne hotly con,
tested events, and some good finishes. Our thanks are due
to Les and Jim, who arranged everything so well, and who.
saw that things went off smoothly.
It
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It has been suggested that there might be a number of
members who dc o~ do not. agre~ with the eXI;ressions voiced
in this column, and w~o mIght. lIke. to a.dd their comments or
suggestions. If there IS anythmg III thiS, we would be glad
if they would send their letters or suggestions to "Corkers'
Column" at the Club, and we will do our best to get them
published. But do please put your name on the bottom of
the letter or suggestion. If you do not wish your name to be
published, j LISt say so.

By 'Bottle' and 'Stopper'
Just recently we seem to ha,:"e run into a. spot of pilfering,
either in the Club or on the Wilderness. It IS petty encugh, a
few coppers out of a chap's pocket, or a l.ighter, foun.tain pen"
etc. Such is the way of the world that thiS sort of thmg never·
seems to end. It dies down, perhaps someone is caught and
pays the penalty for his crime in the Polic.e Court, but. sooner·
or later along comes someone else and It starts agam. In
almost ~very instance it is the fellows who have lost things;
who are to blame; they are stupid enough to leave money and
valuables in their pockets, and forget to close or lock the.
dressing-room door. To a boy who has been badly brought
up, or who has something w~ong in. his make:up, it is atlding
to the temptation to make It pOSSible fcr h1m to get away
with it. One cannot stop a really determined thief, someone.
who is prepared to break into a place or dressing-room in order.
to steal, but it is easy enough to stop petty pilfering by a
weak-willed person, by taking common sens~ measures to safeguard your money and valuables. There IS always someone.
with your team, or some other person to whom you can entrust.
your money and valuables . . Don't leave them laying around
as a temptation to others, and then beef about it when they
have been taken.
11
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Our remarks in la.~t month's issue concerning the dearth of
suitable boys who are prepared to .serve t?n the Boys' Club
Committee ha;, we gather, caused qUIte a stu .among member~,
particularly among the older members. Certam worthy O.M. s
have been heard to mention that it could not have happened
in their time or that boys shculd have been only too anxious
to offer thei; services. We hasten to add that this was far
from what we intended. The point that we were anxious to
make was that the ideal Committee should consist of a number
of keen members, at least one of whom should represent Olle
'Of the major activities. The difficulty is that the boy who
is really keen on his activities invariably wishes to spend all
the time he has in these activities. Unless he is an exceptional
member he will fret at having to take subs. or be on duty
in the 'Club on a lovely summer evening, when he would
sooner be at the nets, or the swimming baths, or on the tennis
courts. There are a number of really good members who
should be serving on the Committee, and who have been invited to do so, but who are torn between their duty to the
Club and their personal motive.
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CRICKET. During this seaSon we have been asked to report
on the progress of the Senior "A," who are actually the reserve
team to the Seniors. We hope to contribute reports on any
interesting matches which take place. After a very shaky
start the "A's" have s~ttled down; the first match of th\l
season w~s a very poo~ show. The batting was shocking, and
the fieldmg and bowlmg almost as bad. There have been
three changes at. wicketkeeper, but Les Hall looks like being.
the regular, as Ran Reeve has earned, his place in. the Senior~,

The highlight of last month's news was the disqualification
'Of our Junior football team on a point over which the Club
had no control. It is a bitter pill to swallow after ou,r long
and sportinCT record in Fed. competitions, but accordmg to
the rules it "'was right. We accept the decision in the samc
spit'it of sportsmanship that we have always shown-never to
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question the referee's decision. At the same time, our congratulations are due to Taf! "Tilson for taking up the cudgel
on behalf of other Clubs-and perhaps our own-to get a rule
amended which badly needs it. As it stands at the moment
any club could easily fall for it. If the Fed. !Ire . unable to
clarify the position, a little more generous app!JcatlOIl of. the
rules in the future would be a big help. In the meantIme,
hard luck, Juniors, and better fortune when you take the field
in the autumn.
I mentioned in last month's CHIN-WAG how enjoyable it
had been getting around during election time and meeting
so many aid Wickites. Some I did not recognise until. they.
introduced themselves-such as Mr. and }'1rs. Myers, With a
lad in the Club; we had known each other from childhood.
Another was Charlie VOllel, who played in goal for the first
Old Boys' team in 1909,a and afterwards went to the Orient.
We started yarning about the members of that team, and we
left behind a few years as we talked and the work suffered.
In another road I found nearly all the doors had the keys
in them. I spoke to one lady about i~, and sh.e said, "W,e
have always done this; we have nothmg to pm ch, and 1t
enables us to walk into houses and help each other if need
be. We are all good friends. Why, my last key rusted in the
door." It wa, a grand spirit, and a great pity there is not
more about. Another lady said, "Chalks off for your picture,
chalks on for your address. I might vote for you, I like a man
interested in sport." Another woman, obviously on the other
side called to her neighbour, also an opponent, "Come and
hav~ a look, Quecnie; it's the old geezer hisself." I said, "I
come from the Wick and expected a better effort than that."
We all laughed, said cheerio all round, and parted the best
of pals-they to vote for the other fellow. Another ol~ lady
said, "We mustn't say who we have voted for, but we did our
best for Mr. Child." One man said, "It's agin me principles, but I'm going to vote for you and I dOl!'t kno,y why."
Another t'aid, "What, vote for you, and you re sellmg our
country to the Americans." I couldn't find an answer to that
one. Another said, "I ain't made up me mind, but could ~ou
'put me on a winner for to-morrow?" I am stiIJ wOlldermg
if he took me for a bookie or just a mug punter. Some were
jolly, some miserable, and som~ very nice. It was an interes!ing expericnce. But of on~ thI~g I am glad, t~at our Clu~ IS
llon-politic<11 and I hope 1t w1ll always remaIn so. Comlllg
from the co~nting-room afterwards, a whacking great policeman looked down from a terrific height and asked how I had
got on. I told him, and he said, "'Yell, you ought to win
with a tie like that." It was Ken VlIlcent, brother of Sam.
He has grown up a bit since the last time I saw him. And
that remind3 me, some spoiled papers were good. People must
have thought they were marking their football pools-they were
marked 1 and 2 without the X I
Of course it was not without its sad side. One met the old
and lonely people, in one or two instances where one ~f them
was sick and their mind centred on the creaking of a hfe-long
partnership. The sick, the cripples through enemy action at
home or war casualties, and the housing situation which you
know' nothing about until you stumble across it in unexpected
places. In one or two instances, three,families living in a fourroomed house seyeral families living in one room only, and
the worst was' a man and his wife and two children, the wife
with T.B., living in one room in a basement. This one we
really went to town about, and are hoping something can be
done.
Our heartiest congratulations to D. Cox on winning the
Essex High Jump with 6 ft.; another great victory for the
Wilderness A.C., and also he was ~elected to represent the A.A.A.
v. Oxforcl University. I hoped Dong. Rart would make a
double of it in the 100 and 200 yards, but his turn will come
later. He ha; been putting up some good performances this
season.
The Otters' polo team are also maldng their presence felt
among the big boy~. Recently they were beaten by Poly in
the closing seconds of a game by a disputed goal, but they
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still hold a chance of winning the League. The polo boys
arc good and will have to be considered for the Olympic
Game5 next year.
I saw part of the Essex and South Africa game. South
Africa's fielding was good, batting nothing to .wr~te home
about, and the bowling poor. I cannot see them Wlflmng many
games, and unless they have something ex~ra good up t~elr
sleeve all the Tests are a foregone conclUSIOn. They might
play out time if just content to go in and stop 'em, which
seemed to be their main object at one part of the game. They
are a long way behind the previous team.
This month is the Vets annual at the Isle of Thorns, when

all the old-timers who can possibly manage it come along.
Believe mc, it is a great day they all look forward to. Here's
hoping the weather will keep fine. I understand some of the
younger Vets will be joining the party.
I have left answering my very old friend Fred Mitchell
about the concert party until last. I well remember the little
crowd he mentioned, but I should describe them as the "Jolly
Boys." They were the nearest approach to the Victorian
concert party I have seen. Straw hats and white flannels, very
good songs-better than to-day's stuff-funny little dances
finishing in a pose before the audience with straw hat held in
front and the legs crossed, real "Jolly Boys" stuff. They gave
one or two performances and packed up. Now the real, old
original and pucka concert party started in France during
the 1914-18 war. Mr. Gilbey started it and re-organised it at
the Club. Mrs. Gilbcy took part in one or two shows, together
with Mr. Gilbey, Bill Lester and Miss Nancy Holland. Their
production was tops, as was to be expected with an array of
talent such as they were. The costumes, orange with black
stars, black wraps round the head, and big black bows-an
effective and colourful dress. When Mr. Gilbey gave up owing
to his Press work, some of the old 'uns carried on, and here's
a story. We were short of one costume, so we got some orange
stuff and some black, cut out the black stars and stuck them
on with glue; and believe me, the greatest job Vic Marsh had
was to keep his stars on, because one or two lads were always
trying to relieve him of them while the performance was on.
Vic was the pianist, and often had to go on playing while
people walked off with his stars. His sister worked overtime
to put them back before each performance, but when finally
the costume was finished it was a sorry' sight. But what a
party they were, what happy times we had, and the song we
always opened with, "A little stream flowed on its way, and
the sun shone high in the clear blue sky, and all was bright
and gay."
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Club activities, and to Jam that devoted band of helpers who"
give of their best to the Club year in and year out.
THE GULL ON THE MASTHEAD DOES NOT DRIVE THE SHIP.
We don't want ambassadors; we want workers and active·
Club supporters, those who will be found at Club footbalI
matches or other sporting fixtures, encouraging the players ..
THAT IS THE TRUE CLUB SPIRIT.
. As to the matter of the Old Crabs' Ex-Service Reunion, this
was purely a private function, and arranged on that basis. At
the last one I was again deputed to make all the arrangements for the next. There was a discussion, "The Mouse"
was present, and it was unanimously decided then where to
hold it. Everyone concerned has been consulted in person or·
by post, and the arrangements made. If "The Mouse" likes
to make belated suggestions he need not have gone to the·
trouble to put in print views ·quite contrary to those he had:
agreed to earlier. It's like trying to get sunbeams out of
cucumbers to please some people!
INKUBUS.
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Dear Sir,
It is not you, but I, who should be apologising for being
slack in writing. We seem to have missed the greatest battle.
of the Korean Campaign, pulling out when we did. I still
cannot quite make ou't how we managed it, even now. We.
were in reserve, had handed in most of our .303 ammunition,
all grenades and all mortar bombs. Then, the morning we.
hoped to leave, we were told to draw all bombs and ammuni-.
tion and mount all mortars. The Corps packed up and went
into the hills round the reserve area. The Middlesex, Austra-.
Han and Princess Pat's went forward of us and formed a line
in front of the New Zealand guns, who until that time had'
been supporting the RO.K.'s.
That night we slept by our mortars. From midnight onwards:.
the Australians and Middlesex were fighting-fighting as they·
had never fought before in Korea. They held their ground,
and next morning we were still out of it. The Battalion
packed up as if ready for action. We all thought we were
going up to help out; instead, we went south twenty miles.
and handed all our ammunition and bombs over to .the
K.O.S.B.'s who, when ready, went straight up to help the·
27th Brigade. We carried on south and arrived at Incholl.
about seven that evening. Next morning we boarded the U.S.S,
"Montrose" and sailed away.
Most of our feelings were not of pleasure through leaving,.
but of worry at what the rest of the 27th were going through,
There behind us were ~he lads we had been with for so long,
and now we were leavmg when we were so badly needed. I
hope it is not long before they get relieved-they more than
deserve it.

LINES

On another page in this issue will be found a detailed report
of the Harriers' magnificent efforts at Chiswick in the Federation Athletics. Readers will also find encouraging references
to the welcome interest being shown for the various House
Competitions. The Otters section has never been so flourishing,
and the Boxers are so keen that it has become necessary to
provide them with Summer training quarters. Cricket has at
long last come into its o~n. Has there ever been a season
when Senior "A" and JUllIor "A" had more players than they
could give games to? The lovely Summer weather has seen
the swimming pool on the Wilderness packed with bodies as
never before. All this is very encouraging, not only for those
whose mission it is to run the clubs, but also to that grand
band of older members who give of their time simply because
they love their club, and see in the youngsters, themselves
as they used to be, or wished they had been, and because they
know that the greatest satisfaction one can get out of life is
in helping others. The Archbishop of York, in a recent broadcast, never spoke truer words when he said that we are in
danger of becoming a nation of spectators. He went on to say
that Youth expects demands to be made of it, physically,
mentally, and morally. Spoon-feeding, he said, will never
develop character. These young men and women are full of
the crusading spirit, and if they seem apathetic and disinterested
it is only because thev have not yet found a faith which satisfies
their high ideals. What a challenge this is to all of us who
have had so much out of the Club, and who have as yet, put
so little back into it.
TIlE EDITOR.

Members Called to the Forces

. Hongkong is a far greater place than I had imagined. It:
easy to see why it is such a valuable possession to Britain ..
Our camp is in the New Territories on the mainland. We,
are way up in the hills out of town, and the camp is not up to,
much, but after Korea it's paradise.
Yes, the boys did very well. It must have been a grand
evening's shooting. I should love to have been there. Les;
Golding must be feeling rather pleased with life, too and he
certainly has the right to. So Stan still does his a'crobatics.
between sticks. His team did well to reach the final. Never-.
theless, it's always a bit heart-breaking to fail after going so.
far. England were rather unlucky-they undoubtedly played
well; even the proud sports writer in the Scottish Sunday Post·
had to admit that.
IS

Dear Mr. Editor,
In the South Bank Exhibition there is in the museum of
freak inventions one on which "The Mouse" seems to be casting an appraising eye, i.e., the machine for patting oneself on
the back. But surely if the Club is to progress he must realise
that it is on the future we should concentrate and not on our
distant boyhood in Daintry Street. In any case, none of us
has any light to claim any special virtue on that account,
He, like most of us, has had more out of the Club than we
have put into it.
I am not alone in wishing that we could hear less glib talk
of the Club Spirit and have more concrete evidence of Club
Service. To maintain and improve the Club's high standard
we need more senior members to come forward without waiting to be asked to render active service in running the various

ETON

Rts.holm. Street, Hackney Wick.

ARMY: A. W. Fine; A. D. Poulter.
R.A.F.: H. Lee.

Members Released from the Forces
W. Rood.

Marriages
W. Reynolds; B. Rutherford; B. Turpin; "Umbo" Williamson; B. Cole; L. Wills.

Engaged

, . Change I!ly nationality? Never. I am proud that I'm Eng-.
hsh. :,-t times I. wonder why I joined a Scots Regiment.
My prrde got me .mto many arguments, when the "Stone" was
stolen, I was ragm~ when I read about the students burning·
the Union Jack in Edinburgh. I don't know much about the
pros and cons for Home Rule but I do know this' I dOIl't
like. seeing the Empire getting more and more ind~pendent,
pullmg away from the home country. A team is better than
crowds of individualists. Work together and we'll get some;
where. Well, I must close now. My best wishes to all Up.
THE MANOR.
.
B'
ERT.

C. Forder.

Congratulations
To Mr. and Mrs.

J.

Phillips, a son, John Harry.

WANTED-URGENT

Two Copies of "Chin-Wag" for NOVEMBER, 1950
to

GEORGE

JACKSON

Veterans' Outing-Isle of Thorns
SUNDAY, 17th JUNE
We started the day with a spot of bother about the coaches
-the driver of one overslept and this delayed us by over half
an hour. For a few stragglers this was perhaps just as well,
for we usually make a very prompt start. However, we finally
left the Wick in a blaze of sunshine all merry and bright.
En route we picked up a few outliers. Unhappily some did
not advise us that they wanted to be picked up and took it
for granted that arrangements would be made. Too bad l After
a short break for refreshment before we reached East Grinstead
we paid a visit to Mr. Wagg's beautiful garden at "The Hermitage," and much admired gorgeous and rare plants and
ornamental shrubs such as are not to be found in Victoria
Park.
The Isle of Thorns was not reached until nearly lunch time
so there was little time to deal with the entries for our various
competitions. And so to luncheon, where we were greeted by
our host. Mr. Wagg, Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Wellesley, Sir Edward
Cadogan. Mr. A. J. Barnes and Mr. Rupert Brook with Major
Barrington smilin.e; in the background. After a delightful meal
and the loyal toast had been honoured Wal Law was called
upon to propose the vote of thanks to Mr. Wagg.
Wal referred to his first visit to the Isle of Thorns some
30 years ago when Mr. Wagg had just taken it over. Since
that time, Wal continued, he has made it the beautiful place
we know so well-the place of happy welcomes. Over the
years Mr. Wagg had regarded us as his family by taking the
greatest personal interest in our welfare in an endless variety
of ways. Wal revealed how Sir Edward Cadogan's cartoons in
CHIN-WAG many years ago had inspired him to become an
artist, and as he had become more expert he did a study of
a nude which was much admired by everyone except Mr. Wagg,
who pointed out that the part of the model's anatomy most
difficult for her to see was not of the correct contour-which
the model with an arrangement of mirrors was able to confirm. Wal confided that he still wished to know how Mr. Wagg
had qualified to become such a connoisseur. However, this
was not Mr. Wagg's only effort to encourae;e struggling artists,
and Wal quoted from his own experience of several unemployed
young men who had been aided to a living and successful
career as creative artists by this same benefactor.
In replying, Mr. Wagg said that most of what he had meant
to say he had forgotten, so he somewhat sympathised with the
man who had dined not wisely but too well and who walked
into a lamp post three times in quick succession, finally declaring that he was lost in an impenetrable forest! However,
Mr. Wagg agreed that he regarded us all in the Club as onc
big family, with Mrs. Graves as its mother and Mr. Welleslcy
the father. We then dispersed to compete in stump cricltet,
tennis, bowls, golf, and swimming events: at least, that was
the programme. The stump cricket, 12 to a team, was the
usual riot of laughter and arguments in which Lord Chief
.T ustice Goodyear crossed swords with Chief Umpire Stap Peck,
K.C. By tea time we were ready to play the final, which was
quite good going. Meantime the tennis had had to be abandoned as the 40 entrants were all busy elsewhere. John Stillwell
manfully produced the bowls finalists to time, the golfers
handed in scores not so amazingly good as in former years, and
the swimmers got ready for their part. We had a fine entry
list, but with a large audience wa;ting the organisers had to
re-arrange the whole thing. We had meant to swim off three
heats of four teams each; we had to compromise with one
event of seven in each team.
Anyhow, the over-forties came to the rescue and swam a
one lell.gth race to show what they could do, and Bill Ashley
just beat Charlie Storey by a touch. However, we did get the
swimming over before tea time. It is quite useless trying to
hold this event after tea.
Winners: Stump Cricket-C. J enkins' team.
Over-forties' Race-W. Ashley.
Bowls-Bill Nicholls and Les Childs.
Golf-Wal Pennicutt and Bill Croome.
Team Race-Lofty Bames, E. Ladd, D. Jackson,
D. Foole, R. Tingay, L. Cunnings, E. Fountain.
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Mr. Wagg having congratulated the winners and presented
the prizes we then amused ourselves by visits to the aviary
and aquarium, watched the bees swarming nearby, and reluctantly bade farewell to Mr. Wagg and his host of helpers as we
settled into the coaches for the return journey.
INKUBus.

OLD BOYS' and VETERANS' NOTES
As George Pickering and J. Macfarlane have found it difficult to perform their Committee duties owing to pressure of
other commitments Fred Clarke and Harry Can dice have been
co-opted to serve in the two vacancies thus created. We thank
the retiring members for their good work and hope all members will support the new recruits in every way in carrying
out their duties.
A. W. PEARS ON.

CRICKET
OLD BOYS'
On Sunday, June 10th, which seems a long time ago now, the
1st XI played Major ViIliers' XI and suffered their first real
defeat of the season. As usual both teams played 12 men, but
E.M. were handicapped by having Shears unfit to field, thereby
not only being unable to rest Hayes but forcing this bowler
to carry the additional burden of captaincy. This was a great
pity and may have affected the result in no small way.
Major VilIiers' XI batted first and lost Arthur Leach at six,
when he was bowled by Brackcnborough. Lena never has had
any luck against us and few of our present team have had the
good fortune of seeing him in form. This brought in Tommy
Cox to join Anderton of Buckhurst Hill and. E.M.'s troubles
began. It is vital to "get at" Tommy at the beginning of his
innings, for he is never too happy at this time and this Arthur
Hayes proceeded to do in great style. However, as luck would
have it, two chances in the slips were put down and Tommy
began to take control. At the other end Anderton was scoring
steadily and sedately, but he too was given a life by our fielders
to the obvious chagrin of Hayes. Who would be a fast bowle~
in a team with no slip-fielders?
Hayes and Bl'ackenborough were relieved by Wilson and
Seward but this did nothing to slacken the scoring rate Cox
in particular, using his feet to drive Seward. With the' score
at 139, Brackenborough and Hayes returned and Eton Manor
gained their second wicket when Anderton was caught by Candice off the former's third over 154-2-74. This partnership of
148 runs had been grand to watch and had well and truly
laid the foundation of a big score. Jimmy WasteJJ now had
the unenviable task of playing out the few avers before lunch
which he did quite confidently.
'
Our friend Pilkington did not officiate at lunch-another of
my prophecies being laid to rest, and the catering was organised
and se:ved in splendid fashion by Mr. and Mrs. Butler. This
they dId so well that play star.ted again on time, which surely
must be a record? Now all mterest was centred on whether
Tommy. would get his century and it seemed all Baring's Bank
to ;;t StJI~ Lemon that h~ would, as he quickly settled down
a.l:\'am, bem.g helped on hIS way by some lackadaisical fielding.
However. Just as everyone was preparing to applaud a well
played century, Brackenborough beat his bat at last and Tommy
was out lbw. fo~ 97. 201-3. The rest of their innings was
rather an antl-chmax and after five more wickets had gone for
4~ runs, all bowled by Hayes, Jock Manders declared. Ran
Hill had the unusual experience of being not out-for 16 runs.
E.M. opened with DilJon and Young to the bowling of
Macartney and Lester and very quickly lost two wickets Young
was caught off Mac's bowling for one run and Roy Congdo
followed sev~n min~tes later being bowled by the same demo n
~ho not satIsfied WIth mer,ely hitting the wicket, had to bre:k
111 ha}f one. of Fred Ump s patent broomstick stumps
7-2-4
fant~fl arnved to play some most attractive strokes but the~
ost I on who was bowled by Lester,24-3-6. Thi; batsman

,.i
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asserts that it was simply out of pity for the old gentleman
bowling that he presented him with his only wicket! White
Hope Brackenborough joined Tony and it looked for a time
as if they might pull the game round as both were batting
well, but having dealt all the good stuff, Candy hit across and
was bowled by a full toss from Tom Jones 49-4-11. Tea was
taken and on the resumption a further blow befell E.M. when
Shears was caught off Jones' first ball. Wilson and Brackenborough carried the score to 81-6, but after Brackenborough
was out for 23, it was left to "the tail" of Pincombc 34, Seward
26 and Pulham 19, to make our total look fairly respectable
at 159. Tom Jones had the splendid figures of five wickets
for 30 runs, whilst Macartney, for a change, had to be satisfied
with two for 38. It was a great win for Major Villiers' XI.
The 1st XI now have played 15 matches and have won 12,
drawn one and lost two. During June the 'season's highest
individual score was raised to 98 runs, and Bl'acl{enboroue:h
came near to this with a fine 82 against Walthamstow. He
also has scored more runs than any other batsman, and it seems
as if we may get one or two players up to the 1,000 runs mark
this season. J. Pulham seems to have found his form at last
for at the beginning of this month his total scored was 15 run~
and this has now grown to 200, making him the fifth batsman
to achieve this total. The other newcomer, Ron Wilson has
bowled very well without having any luck. Hayes ha's 58
wickets to his credit but has now got some knee-trouble which
is not allowing him to bowl full out for long periods.
Mr. ViJliers' XI is playing Col. Mallinson's XI on July 15th
and I understand that two strong teams will be on view. The
other important match is the visit of North Middlesex on
July 22nd and thcn we go to the Warren on the following
week-end.
.
It looks like being a very enjoyable month for everyone,
NOLLID.
except, perhaps, our female supporters.
~st XI RESULTS
June 1O.-Mr. ViIliers' XI 248-8 (Cox 97); Eton Manor 159 ..
16.-Becontree 116 (Candice 3.7); Eton Manor 125-6
(Brackenborough· 52).
Manor 120 (Dillon4-11); Eton Manor 185.5
" 17.-Friern
(Brackenborough 62, Pulham 55).
Manor 221-8 (Pulham 75, Wilson 50); Good" 23.-Eton
mayes 165-8.
Manor 214·7 (DiIlon 98); Old Easthamians
" 30.-Eton
168 (Hayes 5-31).
July
I.-Eton Manor 183 (Brackenborough 82); Waltham.
stow 139-6.

SENIORS
It would be nice to write that the month of June has been
one of the be.st ever. for .the Seniors. In some respects it has
been sc;>,. glonc:~us cl'lcketIIlg weather with some really good
entertammg cl'lcket. But those two defeats in the Federation
competition at the hands of Canterbury Oxford and Bermond~ey,. all;d Fairbairn l;lO\~se have pretty well. put paid to the
Sem?rs. chance of wIIlnmg the Federation, and indeed of not
quahfymg for the Cup competition. which latter is something
we ~ave never failed to do since the end of the war. All th~
Se mars can hope for is to win all their remaining Federation
g~mes, and that Canterbury lose another ga~e-a rather
dIsmal outlook!
. The Canterbury game was tragic inasmuch as it looked a
VIrtual walk over when Canterbury, batting first. had seven
w.lckets down for ~3. Torn Jones after bowling well, then lost
hiS ru~ up, lost ~IS l.engt.h, ~nd ?owled 10 no balls! Sowerby
also fmled .to mamtam hIS dIrectIOn, and a fighting innings by
.Tones, battmg at number nine to ~core a .good 25, brought the
total to 85. In reply, the Semors, WIth the exception of
~e Courcy, Sowerby, and Reeve, failed miserably on a good
pItch, agamst moderately good bowling, and grand, keen fieldmg, to total 76. De. C.ourcy a!one showed that the bowling
had. no terro:s by hlttmg 27 mcluding two sixers over the
Bel,lmgham .rallway! R~eve batted solidly for 15, and Sowerby,
a little too Impetuous stIll for an opening bat, made a neat 12.
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Of the remainder, five batsmen retired with ducks to their
discredit, whilst the other three amassed the magnificent total
of 12 runs between them! Definitely a poor show.
To counterbalance this defeat, the Seniors put up a great
fight to beat Harrow away, on a difficult wicket, by 16 runs.
Batting firs t the Seniors were soon in difficulties, only a grand
knock of 34 by Reeve, supported by De Courcyand Hewitt
saved the day. In reply to the Seniors' total of 70 Harro~
found run-getting even more difficult against Jones and Sowerby, the latter particularly finding the pi tc.h to his liking, and
finishing the match with the grand analysis of six for 12, Tom
.Tones having to play second fiddle for a change with four
for 33.
And then came disaster at the hands of our great friends
and rivals, Fairbairn House. Batting first, the Seniors found
run-getting anything but easy against the steady bowling of
Wadham. Even so with Miller having scored a sound 42, and
the score at 71 for two, the Seniors were in a good position.
And then the old demon, inconsistency, got tb work again, and
wickets began to tumble, only a brave knock of 19 by Hattrell
batting at number 10 enabled us to reach the moderate total
of 114. In reply, Fairbairn were content to wait for the bad
balls, and batting slowly, but safely, the batsmen took complete
command to score 171 for seven, Amas playing a particularly
brilliant innings to score 53 of the best. As usual it is easy
to be wise after the event but Tom Jones may have erred in
not making a bowlinl:\' change until there were 60 runs on the
board. and for keeping Sowerby on for 12 successive overs.
Bath he and Jones were bowling well enough, but the wickets
were not falling; it is noteworthy that Amas was all at sea
against the slmv bowling of Martin, although by this time the
match was won. Hewitt also bowled well in two all too brief
spells. The John Bosco match looked at one time to be an
easy victory,for batting first the Seniors had 164 runs on the
board in double quick time, some hefty cloutin'g by Mathias,
Guy, and Hattrell. against poor bowling contributing largely
to the total. In reply, John Boseo, with the exception of a really
grand innings of 63 by Hafford, one of the best boy batsmen
I have seen this season, could do little against the bowling of
.lanes and Guy, the former finishing off the" match with the
·hat trick, his second of the season.
In other games, Jones had a great seven for 27 against
Eastley, which alone was responsible for the Seniors' narrow
victory. Mathias and Reeve had good knocks against Wanstead
Old Boys, but the absence of Tom Jones playing for the big
boys, depleted the attack to enable Wanstead to gain a narrow
but exciting win.
Mathias hit a grand 50 in the match with Hyrodians, and
Colin Guy with seven for 22 including the hat trick; bowled
better than he has bowled for a year or two-what a good
bowler he could be!
E.A.W.
Seniors
Seniors
Seniors
Seniors
Seniors
Seniors
Seniors
Seniors

Results
76; Canterbury Oxford and Bel'mondsey 85.
98; Eastley 88.
117; Wanstead Old Boys 134.
70; Harrow 54.
114; Fairbairn House 171 for 7.
117; Hyrodians 96.
164; John Bosco 103.
152; Leyton Great Eastern 72.

JUNIORS
Caps have been awarded to Jim Sheppard, Scotty Garrett,
~en WiJlson and Ron Palm er for consistent batting and bowl·
1I1~. T?e ~uniors suffered two defeats during June. One against
Faubalrn III a Federation game, after having beaten them in
" friendly game very decisively by an innings a few weeks
previously. The other defeat was at the hands of Reliance. We
b~tted first and were in a very poor way having lost eight
WIckets for 36 runs. Ray Mould, Ron Palmer and Albert
Barrett, however, made our score look more respectable and
added 67 runs between them, Ron Palmer batting at number

10 making top score with 28 not out, our final total being 103.
Ken WilIson, Ron Stalley and Dave Birch soon rattled our
opponents out Jor 59 runs. The Juniors batted again and scored
50 for the loss of eight wickets before Jim Sheppard declared
leaving Reliance 60 minutes to score the 95 runs required.
These they got scoring the winning run in the last over for
the loss of three wickets.
The Federation match against Fairbairn was played on the
Wilderness the original fixture being washed out on Fairbairn's
ground. We batted first and lost our first three wiokets for nine
runs which put the following batsmen on edge and rather
scared to go for the bowling. Sheppard. and· Dean took the
score along very slowly to 28 before we suffered another crushing blow losing another three wickets without adding to the
score. Birch and Mould took the score to 50 by which time
Scotty Garrett had turned up, "naving been playing for the
South of England Schools at Gloucester. However, unlike the
hero we read about, Scotty could not save his side, was given
out lbw for eight. runs and our final total was 66 runs, a very
poOl' Score on a pretty good wicket. Fairbairn lost their first
wicket at 33. Knowles taking a fast catch in the slips off Will·
son, and should he have hung on to another very soon after ..
and Jim Sheppard accepted another at mid-off we would have
been among their tailenders. These chances were not taken
and Fairbairn scored steadily and passed our total for the loss
of five wickets.
The Federation game against Rugby resulted in an easy win
by eight wickets, Rugby were all out for 70, and Shcppard
and Palmer knooked the runs off after Garrett and Pummell
had given us a good start of 55.
Results
v. Lion B.C.-137 for 4 against 50 (Sheppard 53 n.o., Wills on
28, Palmer 21, Knowles 6 for 12).
v. Dockland Settlement-lOO for 8 against 79 (Garrett 51,
Sheppard 22, Dean 3 for 0).
v. R. Thomas Baldwins.-60 against 42 (Willson 4 for 14,·Dean
3 for 1).
v. Rugby Federation.-77 for 2 against 70 (Garrett 35, Wills on
4 for 10) .
v. Hackney Sports.-134 for 8 against 106 (Sheppard 42 n.o.,
Palmer 22, Knowles 24 n.o.).
F.G.L.

BOXING
The summer months, normally the close season of boxing,
have not been really quiet ones. Eddie Woollsrd boxing as
light-heavyweight representative for N.E. division of A.B.A.
won his contest in the Festival tournament on Clapham Common on Saturday. June 23rd. We are immensely grateful for
being allowed the use of the new indoor ,oricket wicket art
the Wilderness for boxing training during the summer months.
For those who do not know, the cricket wicket is above the
new dressing rooms on Temple Mills pitch; it is ideally built
for use as a gymnasium and during the summer months the
boxing section will be allowed to us it for light training. During
the summer the cricketers normally use the outdoor wickets and
in the winter, when they would normally require the indoor
wicket, the boxers will be back at Riseholme Street.
It must be understood that training will not be organised.
Boxing has a long season and it does a certain amount of
good to "lay.up" for a couple of months. By this we do not
mean slacken off altbgether; it applies to actual contests, and
the Wilderness gymnasium will be ideal for light un-organised
training. I t is there for members to use at any time they wish.
Only two things We ask: (a) Return the case of boxing gloves
to Groundman's house when finished with; (b) Slacken off
ring ropes and roll canvas.
A triple-rope ring has been installed, thick felt and canvas
supplied to prevent any possible damage to a boxer falling on
the hard floor. Punchbags, punchball and gym. mat are all
"laid-on" and as usual the members is wanting for "nowt."
Sinoerely hope that you will all make very good use of the
gymnasium and we look forward to seeing at least one boy
performing every time we call in.

(JHIN-WA~

HARRIERS' NOTES
Congratulations to Derek Cox who won the Essex High
Jump Championship with a splendid effort, clearing 6 feet,
equalling a county record which has stood for over 20 years.
Doug Hart and Bcnny Gatward in the sprints and ~eorge
Smith in the "half" completed our team, but they faIled to
!!,et placed. Doug was a big disappointment for he had beaten
the eyentual champ.-Owen Ward (Ilford A.C.)-on no less
than three occasions this year. A feature of our season so far
has been the extremely good support given to the Club meetings, and this was very noticeable on June 12th. Nine turned
out for the Mile Championship and a great race resulted,
George Smith holding off Brian Cole in an exciting finish to
win in 4 min~ 45 secs.; Cole 2nd; Morley 3rd; Jenner 4th.
Four seconds covered all four. Twcnty-six entered the 440
handicap which was well won by Vic Moss (off 55 yds.) in
51.2 secs .. but not without a struggle from Peter Hodges and
Peter Draper, with Stan Thompson and Doug Hart close up.
Derek Cox put up another very fine performance at the Fire
Brigade Meeting at White City on June 16th, when allotted
a handicap of 5 ins. he proceeded to clear 6 ft. 2 ins. and
gained second place. This jump is one of the best in Britain
this year and it seems certain that Derek must be cOIlSidered
when the short list for the Olympics is drawn up at the end
of the season.
The third evening meeting' on June 19th was a record
attendance despite the fact that several of the boys were competin.~ at White City in the London Schools' Champs. The
100 yds. championship necessitated three heats and the final
was won by Dou!! Hart in 10.2 secs" the fastest time recorded
by a Club member on Temple Mills. Bill Turner was 2nd
and Benny Gatward 3rd. The Mile handicap looked good' for
either Stan Carey (120 yds.) or Alan Alexander (65 yds.) when
both ~ent to the front with a lap to go. Peter Draper had
other Ideas. however, and with 220 yds to go he turned on
the heat to win comfortably in4 min. 27 ·secs. George Smith
(Scr.) ran a g-reat race to come right through the field into
second place. clocking 4 min. 36 secs., the fastest mile by a
Club member since 1 9 4 6 . '
.
A new event, the 220 yds. Hurdles handicap, was introduced
and new boy Spickett was the ultimate winner. Bill Turner
who was well in the lead in the final, crossed into another lan~
and sportingly dropped out.
Discuss Comp.:
T. Bowers (Youths) 93 ft. Oi!- ins.
R. P. Dawney (Juniors) 1Q5 ft. lli!- ins.
A. Alexander (Seniors) 89 ft: 1 in.
At the Southern Senior Championships at Reading we had
great hopes -that Derek Cox would win the high jump but
unfortunately this "'.'as one of his off days, for although he
cleared the same h~Igh t as the winner he lost on the failures
ru~e, and as the heIght was only 5 ft. 10 ins. this was a surpm.e. Doug Hart also competed in the 100 yds. but came
ap,'alllst the great MacDonald Bailey in his semi-final.
Another good meeting was the Dagenham Festival affair
a.nd "'.'e had a most successful afternoon, coming home with
SIX prIzes. Doug !fart was second in the 100 yds. and third in
. the 220 yds., B,nan Cole third in the Junior 880 yds Ra
Daw~ey second III ~he Junior Javelin (133 ft. 10 ins.), and Jiri:
Perkllls. (3~ ft. 2f illS.) and Eddie Wood (33 ft. 8 ins.) second
and third III the Puttlllg the Weight. We are still wonderin
how they placed Doug second in the 100 yds.-even the crowa
gasped-he seemed a yard dear.
The achievements of our boys this year are splendid and
schoolb?ys have. been. show~ng up very well. In the Lon~~~
Schools .ChamplOnshlps Bnan Cole was desperately unluck
not to wm the 880 yds.-he was beate~ by a yard in 2 mil
6.6 secs. and Tony May was close up m the 440 fi I N
corner Bill G1ibb~ry was very impressive when wi~~in ~~80 yd.s. Hur.dles m 11.2 secs.; while Peter Hodges wh~ h e
iienk llnpmf'rlllg very rapidly, almost won the sprint relay f~:
ac ney.
e came from fifth to third a d
1I h
be our
"AJAX."

~~~~~hhra;~ ~~s;e T~etl~elb~Sg!,ill

~tar;~Y ~he ~~~u:eon
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Two g-rand winners in their heats of the Old Boys' 100 yds
were Ronnie (Pimple) jones (10.2) and Doug Hart (10.1-':
new record), and as expected after that they had the final
betwe~n them, Doug getting home by a yard in 10.2 secs.,
equallmg the old record. (Subj ect to ratification by Dodger
Helle~s, who is the wind gauge expert, we may agree that
10.1 IS the new record, Doug.) A very slow first lap in the
Senior M!le was all .against Bill Jenner, and we thought that
he erred m not forclIlg the pace sooner. but he did his best
and but for an unlucky incident near the last bend when h~
was struck into from behind while leading it is certain that
he would have been nearer the winner. Hard luck, Bill.
At 5.55 p.m. came zero hour for "Operation Relay" and
how our boys went about it! One after the other these events
came into the bag, ending with a final thrill in the Senior Sprint
event in which Ray Dawney, who had had a busy afternoon
as usual, just held off Fairbairn on the last "leg." One new
re~ord was set up; the Junior Medley in which sprinters
Bl'lnton and Gatward pulled up a 10 yard deficit from the
440-Vic Moss was obviously feeling the effects of his previous
race-and Tony May produced another amazingly strong "half"
to clock 3 min. 57.7 secs. It is interesting to note that the
old. record of 4 min. 3 secs. had stood for 17 years and was
achIeved ~y another Manor team-Tony Candice, the late
Ron Hardmg, Arthur Wootten, and Lany Seaman. Arthur
Wootten was acting as Timekeeper this time so there was no
"fiddle" !

The prophet is shaken. My forecast last month that we might
have eight firsts was entirely confounded by the brilliant effort
our boys put up at Polytechnic Stadium on Saturday, June
30th. when we won 14 of the 27 events, including all five relays
-a feat without parallel in the annals of the Federation Sports.
Looking bacJ{ over the years and delving into the oast records
one can only compare the great victory this year with the very
best of the "golden thirties": with 1934, nine winners (five
records), including three relays; 1938, 10 winners (three
records) two relays; 1939, 13 winners (two records), three
relays. Remember, however, that in those davs the events
totalled 18 with only three relays. Let no One think that the
standard has drooped, for a glance at the programme will
dispel that idea; the fact that six records were broken and one
equalled gives clear indiaation that athletic performances in
the Fed. as in other meetings arc still improving.
What a wonderful start we had this year. While Ray Dawney
and Bob Morton were doing their best in the High JumpEvent I-their pals were winning race after race on the track
and it was not until Event 9, the Old Boys' three miles, that
our colours were lowered and then only after a very gallant
run by Sid Morley who kept right up with the eventual
winner until the last lap. So it went on and 01lr opponents
must have been dazzled with the siq;ht of those blue and white
hoops so gloriously prominent, concluding in a most spectacular
finale-Operation Relay"":"-in which our lads pmceedcd to take
all five relays, one after another.
A great thrill for our supporters-who were so voceriferous
at times that Mr. Marston had to pause before announcing the
second place-was Ollr triple victory in the half-mile events
which commencen with a brilliant performance from 15-year~
old Tony May. Tony may not be a wonderful stylist but what
power and strength he has, plus a dogged determination to
succeed if it is humanly possible: a det~rmination which will
take him far. In this race he was running strongly in the lead
thmughout and was nev~r seriously challen!!ed, and yet he
managed to clock 2 min. 8.5 secs., a new record, beating 2 min.
9 secs. set up by schoolboy prodip.;y Derek J ohnson in 194R.
Then. followed the. thrill of the afternoon-the Senior "half."
In thIS we had Bnan Cole who, troubled by a septic foot the
~e~k b~fore. had had trouble before qualifying from the prelImmarIes. Opposed ~y a v.cry good b.oy in Collins, of UniIever
(and Ilford A.C.), Bnan WIsely kept m second place while his
opponent m~de the .running. After one unsuccessful attempt at
6QO yds. Bnan agalll challenged, rounding the last bend and
WIth the crowd on their feet. and our supporters cheering their
head~ off, the gap l:ssened ~nch by inch until, with the tape
100rr,llng up, our lad Just got III front-a glorious effort. Time:
2 mm. 5.1 secs.-the fastest ever by a Manor boy in this event
and only, 1. 7 o~ re~ord. The third half-mile victory was the
qld Boys and III thIS George Smith had very doughty oppositIon. from Luker and Lewis, both of Fairbairn. Geor.ge shot
off l~tO the lead and held on to the inside position throughout
despIte alt~rna-te c:hallenges fmm the 'Bairns, winning by' some
five yards 111 2 mm. 3.4 secs.

So ended another Fed. Sports-a memorable day for the
Manor and a success which was gained by wonderful team
spirit. This spirit was typified in the Sprint Relays, for with
only 14 d.ays to 50 before th~ Sports ~e. were in a real "flap";
thr~e Semor spnnters on holIday, one lI1Jured, and two Juniors
claImed for Essex Schools' Championships: Fortunately Terry
De Courcy and Ken Isaacs stepped into the breach for the
?enior event although bot~ are better known for their activity
m other spheres of Club hfe, and we called upon the reserves
Alan Haley and Johnny King for the Junior race. Neither
team was comprised of brilliant sprinters but their spirit was
willing and they were very keen, so much so that they were
out on the middle practising with the baton half an hour
before their event. It was their superiority in the changeovers
that in fact tipped the scales in their favour.
1951. Fed. Athletics will remain a vivid memory and as
for our supporters who played their part so nobly-I 'dread to
hear Mr. Marston's comments-I am quite sure that they
were more exhausted than the athletes. I know I was.

Juniors
100 yds.

Results

J.

"AJAX."

Spooner (Fairbairn) 10.6 secs. G. GATWARD
4th.
220 yds.
J. Spooner (Fah'bairn) 24.2 secs. (Record). L. R.
BRINTON u/p.
440 yds.
V. R. MOSS 1st, 57.4 secs. G. D. READ 4th.
220 yds.
A. MAY 1st. 2 min. 8.5 secs. (Record). H. W.
NICHOLSON 3rd.
Mile
P. Lynes (Dockland) 1st, 5 min. 6.5 secs. R.
PAGE 4th. J. HARVEY uip.
L. Jump
C. J. Daniel 1st, 18 ft. lOt ins. L. R. BRINTON
2nd, 17ft. 6 illS.
H. Jump
L. R. BRINTON 1st, 4 ft. 11 ins. E. T. YEEND
2nd, 4 ft. 10 ins.
.
Medley
V. R. MOSS, L. R. BRINTON, G. GAT WARD,
A. MAY, 1st. 3 min. 57.7 secs (Record).
4 x 110 yds. G. D. READ, A. HALEY, J. KING, T .
BOWERS, 1st, 50.11 secs.
Seniors
WO yds.
F. W. Kemp (Post Office) 1st, 10.2 secs (equalIed
record).
220 yds.
F. W. Kemp (Post Office) 1st, 22.8 secs. (Record).
440 yds.
A. Moore (Crown and Manor) 1st, 55.6 secs.
M. L. FRANKS 2nd.
880 yds.
B. R. COLE 1st, 2 min. 5.1 secs.

Another very ~ood performance was that of CoIin Daniel
wh~ won the JUllIor Long Jump with a leap of 18 ft 10J.·

Colm h
t b
bl
.
2 ms.
~s no
een a e to train as much as he would have
.
hk.ed oWlllg to study a~d school exams, and when one considers
thld and also that he IS ~ather on the small side for a jumper
an ~oreover ~as po claIm to speed, then it surely says much
~or ~IS determlllatlOn that he achieved a performance which
as een b~ttered by a Manor boy in the Fed. on only two
other occaslOns-Paul Hiscock 1947 18 ft 11 .
d 1937
tI I t D
. B'
',.
ms. an
le a e enms Ird, 19 ft. 11 ins., which is the existing record.
e B~llost had another triple success in the "quarters" for
~:!tingI th:~~\~e/uJ~n~r;;£{ °fneC of his best races t? dat~ and
and Manor mto second
1
(53 .5 secs.) and yVI.' 0M.rown '
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.
'
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Mile

J. Turner ·(Greenwich) 1st, 4 min. 53.6 secs.
W. C. JENNER 4th.
2 miles
P. Hefferman (Harrow) 1st, 10 min. 44 secs.
R. K. DUNN 4th. A. BIGGS u/p~
L. Jump
A. Cheery (Sulgrave) 1st, 18 ft. l1i!- ins. R. P.
DA WNEY 3rd, 18 ft. n ins.
H. Jump
B. Bornor (Twickenham) rst, 5 ft. 7 ins. R. P.
DAWNEY 2nd, 5 ft. 2 ins. R. C. MORTON
u/p.
120 Hurdles R. P. DAWNEY 1st, 17.4 secs. R. C. MORTON
u/p.
Hop. S. J.
A. Grainger (Fairbairn) 1st, 42 ft. 5t ins.
(Record). C. R. LANGHAM 2nd. R. P.
DAWNEY 3rd.
Medley
M. L. FRANKS, C. R. LANGHAM, N. F.
DOWNEY, B. R. COLE 1st, 3 min. 56.6 secs.
4 x 110 yds. T De COURCY. K. ISAACS, E. A. EVANS,
R. P. DA WNEY 1st, 49.8 secs.
Old Boys
100 yds.
D. J. HART 1st, 10.2 secs. (equalled record).
R. W. JONES 2nd. (D. J. Hart heat time
10.1 secs.-Record.)
440 yds.
W. A. TURNER 1st, 53.5 secs. A. J. BASS TOE
3rd.
880 yds.
G. E. SMITH 1st, 2 min. 3.4 secs. R. K.
HAYES uip.
Mile
J. A. Chaplin (Aldenham), 4 min. 37.2 secs.
R. L. SKELSY 3rd. A. J. ALEXANDER u/p.
3 Miles
R. Lambert (John Benn) 1st, 15 min. 53 secs.
S. L. MORLEY 2nd.
.
Medley
. W. A. TURNER, R. W. JONES, D. J. HART,
G. E. SMITH 1st, 3 min. 44 secs.

Eton Manor names in capitals.
HOUSE CHAMPIONSHIPS. Position
1st 2nd 3rd
4th
tie
Road Running
W
G&B
R
Football
R
B
G
W
tie
Chess/Drau!\'hts
G
B & W
R
Gen. Knowledge
G
R
B
W
Attend. Points
W
G
B
R
(Sept., Oct., Nov.)
Cross Country
--VOID-tie
Boxing
B
R&G
W
Billiards
B
W
G
R
Rifle Shoot.
G
B
W
R
Essay Writing
B
R
G
W
Attend. Points
W
G
R
B
(Dec., Jan., Feb.)
Art
B
G
W
R
Athletics
G
W
R
B
A ttend. Points
B
G
W
R
(Mar., Apr., May)
Tennis
R
B
G
W
Cricket
G
R
W
B
Table Tennis
First Aid
W
R
G
B
Swimming

to date
B.

G.

R. W.

2t
6

2t 0
3 12

6
0

3
2
2

8
8
4

0
4
0

3
0
8

0

0

0

0

12
8
4
8
0

4t
2
8

4t

2

4

4

2

0
4
2
0
8

8
0
8

4
6
4

0
li
0

2
3
2

4
0

2
12

8
6

0
3

0

2

4

8

0
0

67:} 75! 46 49
Details of points awards:
12, 6, 3 for: Football, Cricket, Swimming; Boxing.
8, 4, 2 for:. Chess!.J?raughts: Gen. Knowledge, 3 month
attel1~. Pomts, BIlh~rds,. RIfle. Shooting, Essay Writing
Tenms, Table TennIS, Fust AId.
'
Awards for all running are made separately ill 6 3 1.1·
h
.
C
C
"
~ eae
of R oa d -runnIng,
ross ountry,
and Athletics.
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OTTERS'

NOTES

The month of July and the competitive polo s~ason is al~,ost
over. And what a season it has been. At .the time of. wrI~mg
the Otters' Notes our position in the Premier Leag~e IS thlrd
although up till Friday, June 29th, we had been Iymg sec;on d
:.vith Plaistow United. That is in itself a remarkable achievement especially when one considers that we only entere~ the
Premier Division this year. As almost every~me knows Plm~~od
beat us on June 29th 9-4, but the result IS not as one-s~ e
as the score 'would suggest. In the first half we were defimtely
"Top Team" and at one time were leading 3-1. The second
half seemed to have a different atmosphere, and all our attacks
were broken up either by Plaistow's centre half, Wal!ace, or
by the referee. General opinion all round se.emed to thmk that
the' referee was too lax in his decisions; thiS mayor may n?t
have been. Anyway he is a graded first-class refer~e, he. s.till
plays competitive first-class polo, and as a referee Ius de.clslOn
is final, and that's that. A word or two about the t~~J?l III th,e
Plaistow tussle. AIr Hodges played." Top, ~f the Form ill m~rk
ing International Terry Miller. HIS posltlOnal play had Mliler
completely bottled up during the first half ~hen we were defending the deep cnd, and it was only later 111 the second half,
when Miller was able to get his feet on the bottom that he was
able to score. Ran Edmunds, who, .over the I?ast few, weeks
has bcen the outstanding goalscorer for the Fust. Team. was
unable to get going against the somewhat heftier Plalstow
defenders.

*

*

*

*

The Second Team. Their matches of late have be~n against
some very tough clubs, such as Ilford S.C., and PI.alstow Ill.
The second team are by no means a weak team; qUite recently
there have been a number of changes. Eddie Lusty has taken
over the captaincy and they have a new goalkeeper, recen~ly
promoted from th~ third team, Eric "Penalty" Ladd. With
others in the team such as "Lofty" Barnes, Dicky Hodges,
Tucker Payne, Brian Sargeant, and Ran Struth they ought to
be working wonders, but something seems to be lackmg, maybe
it's TRAINING. No names are mentioned, but certain members appear to be "a wee bit unfit," and the third team stand
a very good chance of being promoted into their Division.
So somewhere, somehow, somebody had better start pulling
their socks up.

*

*

*

*

The Third Team. So far a most successful team in their own
league. They have only lost two ~atC'hes the whole season,
and are at the moment second in the divisional table, two
points behind Romford S.C" with still one game in hand. Quite
recently they lost their goalkeeper to the second team, and he
is replaced by an ex-third team goalkeeper Len Harris. The
team is now composed of some of the younger members, such
as Joe Wrighton. Colin Draper, George Flowers, etc., and they
play some very enjoyable and also strategic polo. Their classic
defeat of Barking S.C. by seven goals to one quite recently
received a great ovation from the crowd of spectators. I shall
be very surprised if they do not win their League.

*

*

*

*

Cups and Championships, etc. We play the first round
proper of the National Championships at Beckenham on July
9th. This is the fourth time this year we will have played
Beckenham S.C. in a competition game; previously we have
beaten them twice in the League, and once in the Referee's
Cup. By the time this is printed we shall have played the next
round of the Referee's Cup, against old rivals Otter S.C. Gerry
Wohlner Cup, so far no date has come to hand as to when
we shall be competing for this.

*

*

*

*

. Support for all teams has improved tremendously, but there
IS room for a great many more. Come along and give the
lads a cheer, it will do the boys, and yourself, a power of good.
WATER RAT.

TABLE TENNIS
th e past month the East London
·
D urmg
.
dTable
f Tennis
.
League held their Annual General Meetmg, an a ew m::;Jor
alterations to the rules were passed as follows: (a) An InVitation Premier Division w~s formed, and ~mly the s~rongest cl~bs
will be invited to participate. T~~r~ Will be no. set ~romotlOn
to this Division from the First DlVlSlOn. !~~re IS a big advant
tll at this wiIl make the present DlvlSlon I much more
e~~~ in strength of clubs. There is little doubt that .Eton ~a.nor
will be among the clubs invited to form the Premle; DIVISI?n,
which we shall accept. We hope to have Ken Beamlsh playmg
regularly next season, which should st:engthen our hand c,onsiderably. (b) There is a new rule. regardmg the number of p.omts
to be awarded. Should a team wm 9-0, ?-1, 7-2, 6-3 they ,,;,!ll be
awarded three points. Should they wm by 5·4 they ;.vlll be
awarded two points, and should they lose 4-5. they wI!1 now
receive one point. Another interesting change m ~ules IS th~t
if a team plays one man short, and manage to wm, they Will
forfeit one point for playing short. (c) The rules h:;we be~n
altered to allow a player to play for the team next m ment,
e.g., a "B" team player may play for the "A" team, b.ut with
the proviso that the player is. only allow~d to .do thiS three
times during the season. It IS not our mtentlOn of taklIlg
advantage of this rule. it is our vie~ ~hat ?ur members should
put their team first. If we keep thiS m mmd we shaH always
have happy and successful teams.
For the past month there has. b~e~ a notice in the Ta1;>le
Tennis Room on the Wilderness mVltlng members who, are 1Ilterested in taking charge of a team, to form a Committee. At
the time of writing these notes we have three names. We must
have more volunteers otherwise it may be necessary to reduce
the number of teams we intend to run next season. Each team
must have someone in charge, it does not matter if he is a
good player or not. But what does matter is that unless we
get them then it is. '~he players who will suffer because they
will get no, competitive games. Those who are prepared to
work on behalf of the team will play, and those who are content
'only to play and not to put anything back into the privilege
of playing will not be selected, it does not matter to us whether
they are the best players or not, we are very definite on this
point. If the game is worth playing, it is worth putting yourself to a little inconvenience to do so. Before the war we ran
two or three teams quite successfully, and we are quite prepared
to have to do it again, unless we can get more help and cooperation from the members. It is up to you. The need is
urgent. Get in touch with me now.
It is sad news to learn that Bob Gregory has been forced
to give up his valuable help to ,the section. This is a great loss
indeed. Bob has given the section invaluable help over the
past years, and has been my right hand; without him we could
not have made the progress we have made. Great praise is
due to him for all his help. He is a non-player, but is intensely
interested in the game" and above all he is one of those rarities
that we find these days, a fellow who is happy when he is doing
something to help the boys along-a grand example to us all.
What a pity it is that there' are not more fellows in the Club
like him. Thanks a lot, Bob, and don't forget us altogether;
perhaps the time will come when you will be able to help us
again, we hope that it will be soon.
Don't forget that even during the close season i~ is a good
tip to play at least one game a week to keep your hand and
eye in.
STAN JOHNSON.

CORKER'S

COLUMN

By • Bottle' and • Stopper'
Sensation. For the first time since the Hibberd Shield was presented for Competition in First Aid among the Houses, Red
House have lost it! And the giant killers? you'll never guess,
it was White House! Yes, the House that has had the unfortunate position of being bottom in most of the House 'Comps.
this season, brought off a long shot. This is the spirit we like
to see. White House, with an influx of new members, are
getting down to it; they will be a force to be reckoned with
next season.

CHIN-WAG
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House Championship Party. During the post-war period' the
annual House Championship Party has n~ver received the s,:,pport it should have. We have been see~lIlg a. reason for th:s:
all sorts of entertainments have been tned, Without attractlllg
a really good attendance. There has been much ?iscussion
recently on how it is proposed to get the members mterested
this year. It has been suggested that instead of having a buffet,
we might put on a slap-up dinner, followed by possibly a film
show. Now this strikes us as a really splendid idea, and one to
which every member of the winning House will .be glad to ~e
invited. We hope to give members more deta!ls about thiS
in the next issue.
::

"

::

Down the Drain. Tne foredast we gave last month of how the
remaining House Camps. were likely to go was hopelessly
wrong, and the position an;ong the Houses has reached a very
interesting stage. It looks like a fight between Greet; .and Blue
for first place. With only two events left for deCISIon, Blue
will have to make a great effort to get the better of Green,
who naturally will do their utmost to hold on to their slender
lead. Red and White are battling it out for third place, at
the time of writing Red are just in front, but now that White
have pulled them5~lves together they might just pip Red.

,. "

"

"

It

"

11

"

Padder Tennis. This game which has been an institution at
the Manor for a great many years, but which is only just
beginning to be "discovered" ~y. the g.ene~al public,. receives
a fillip with the Annual CompetitIOn Wlllch IS now takmg place
on the Wilderness. It is noted, however, that the Senior event
has attracted only 15 entries, with 30 from the Juniors. This
is far below the numbers antioipated, although it makes it
easier for the organisers. It does not need a mathematician
to tell us that the game must obviously be more popular with
the Juniors, but what is not obvious is that the Juniors must
be more energetic than their elders! Or is it that the Seniors
have succumbed to the counter attractions of the fair sex? It
is surprising the number of 17 -year·olds who are reported to
us as going "steady" !
Cricket-Lovely Cricket. The House Comps. Cricket matches
have never gone so well as this year. It must have been a
record to see all four Houses turn out full teams on both days,
and as the weather was kind all the matches were successfully
cnmpleted. The matches were played in an atmosphere that
was heavy with excitement. Dave Barrett added novelty to the
scene when at a particularly crucial moment he began to spur
his House on with neighing and whinnving. If he can be
persuaded to put on this act at Camp he will bring the marquee
down; Campers are in for a real treat-you lucky people!
When the excitement had subsided and the scorers totted up
their figures, we learnt that Green House were the champs.
with Red seoond, White third, and Blue with the wooden
spoon.

.,

Rifle Shooting. As a finale to a real good season, the Rifle
Shooting Section were the guests of Major Burge at the Royal
Tournament. Before going on to Earl's Court, the boys were
entertained to a smashing dinner, and when the show was over
the boys were allowed to examine the beautiful motor-cycles
of the Royal Corps of Signals, who had just put on a magnificent display of skilled riding, with all sorts of thrills and tricks.
All thanks are due to Major Burge for his great interest in the
section all through the season, and for this grand night out
which was greatly appreciated by all who were lucky enough
to be included in the party.

"

"

"

"

11

"

Funny Story. A man walking along the street was accosted by
" gipsy who said to him, "I'll tell you your fortl\ne, Sir."
"How much?" replied the man. "Two and sixpence," said the
gipsy. "That's right," said the man. Open the cage!
Not so funny story. At the end of June, 53 dirty great big
postcards had to be sent to members telling them that they
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were in arrears with their subscriptions, and that they had
incurred a fine. Among those who received cards were som,e
very respectable and eminent members of the Club. Now thiS
i,q not good eonugh, it makes for a lot of hard work in the
Club office, and probably a few black looks from the family
when the card arrives. We don't need to remind you that you
get a "free" month during August. Make up your minds to
pay your subs. regularly when the Club re-opens in September.

.. .. .

Is everybody Happyl To all members who are about to sta.Tt
their summer holidays, particularly the BD-odd boys who wlil
be at Camp, we wish you lots of fun, glorious weather, and a
wonderful holiday. For ourselves we took our holidays in May.
What a mistake! Why doesn't someone strangle the types who
write that holidays in May are the best of all, sce thc country
at its greenest and best, with the apple blossom on the bough!
Gert you!
Hackney Manor. 011 June 19th at the White City, Hackney
Schools were represented by six members of the Club in the
London Schools' Championships. These were Brian Cole,
Laurie Brinton. Alan Biggs, Tony May, "Scatty" Garrett, Alf
Fisher, with a probationer chucked in for good measure in
Peter Hodges. They all acquitted themselves very well indeed,
with Cole second in the 880 yds., May fourth in the 440 yds.,
Garrett fifth in the shot-not bad for a beginner-whilst the
team did exceptionally well to reach third place in the Junior
final due to a great effort by Hodges.

Some 250 old and not so old Vets had the pleasure of
sp e l1 din g a day with our friend and President, Mr. Wagg. It
is a day the Vets look forward to all the year round. As the
years pass the Vets have spread into districts all over London
and the globe, and this is the one opportunity of meeting their
old pals. For this reason the day is always happy and success.
ful. It is amazing how the old 'uns who were 'pals in their
Boys' Club days get together, almost automatically, and who
knows even if the distances betwecn which they walk are a
little longer than last year, or the cricket bat a little heavier,
in spirit they leave the years behind and enjoy the day like
the newest Club member, who early next morith will be Camping in the same spot and forming friendships in the same way
as these older ones did in the past. Let us hope that they also
at a future date will be able to look back on happy days spent
with real friends in Camp and at the Club, as the older ones
have done.
Mr. Wagg was looking very fit and well, b6t slightly slower
on the leg, yet still found time for a little word with almost
everyone present. It is certain that he thoroughly enjoys meeting all these young old 'uns. Sir Edward Cadogan still looking
as fit as ever joined in the fun and cheery chatter that was
going on all a~ound. Wal Law made reference to his artistry,
when he mentioned the scries of cartoons Sir Edward drew
for the very first numbers of CHIN-WAG, and said it had inspired
him to start drawing and we all know how successful he has
been. Then we had Fred Grace who won an Olympic title
back in 1908, Harry Mallin whose record is too well known
for repetition with two Olympic Championships, Mrs. Graves
the one and only Mother of the Club, looking as fit as a fiddle
with thc same old smile on her face, which she only ever lost
when she had to get cross with the boys who are now grown
up, and of course Mr. Villiers was present and obviously had
a grand day, probably the only Manager who knows us aU, the
big 'uns, the little 'uns, the old 'uns and the young 'uns.
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Mr. and Mrs. Wellesley came over for lunch .a':ld gave the
most ancient of UB a chance to say thanks a mllhon,. bec~uRe
he gathered together the team of Ma~agers wh firstdvIs~ats~d
the Club as it is to-day and took It from t e
bC lf . m
Daintry Street a club of some 30 members to t e UI ld mg
it 'is to-day a~d which made possible all we hold dear. We
have so much to thank these Managers for. As the ye~rs pass
their names will become legendary, no one can take ~helr place
and they must NEVER be forgotten. It was pleasmg to see
the Father Otter looking so fit and well, and that goes for
Mrs Wcllesley too because although we do not see them very
ofl~~l they both f~lIow the fortunes of the Club ve:'y closely;
in sh~rt they are Man~~ites a~ .heart :a~d always wlil be.

h h

I was talking to Alf Barnes during the afternoon and ,he
was very anxious to get the older members ?f the Club. mterested in coaching some of the boys, espeCIally at Boxmg.
The Harriers and the Otters have shown what can be done,
now what about it? They want to start the "Urchins" again,
too. Now, what about that?
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anywhere in London. Doug Hart .put up a splendid performance in winnin~ his 100 yds. heat III 10.1 secs., a record. Hats
Off to the fin~st lot of Harriers we have ~ver had,. and th~re
arc more to come. What a day; Les .GoldlIlg and Jlm PerklIls
have every reason to be proud of their lads.
I was talking to a teacher from Atley Road. School r~cen.tly
and she showed me some of th~ very amusll1~ eXamll1atlOn
papers of som~ of her young pupIls. .One drawlIlg sJ;.~wed an
ancient EgyptIan kneehng down 100klI~g at th~ televlSlon, another Joseph being put down the PIt by hiS b,rothers and
calling "Let me out." Several brothers were replYl11g,. ~)Ut one
had a whole string' of asterisks attached. The CO~posltJon w~s
good too. One said: "My mother has three children, that IS
enough for now"; another said, "My father goes to work, my
motller g-oes to work, my uncle g-oes to work and I go to
school, The end." And when it came ~o Sports the youngsters
had to bring a penny towards the prIzes, and. one .,Y0un7'ster
came up to teacher and gave her fourpence saYlIlg, That s to
make up for some of them what 'aint brought nuffink." Just a
little of the old cockney spirit, whioh I hope we shall never 103e,

Wal Law proposed the vote of thanks to Mr .. Wagg in very
witty style; Wally showed him in tJ;.e un~sual hg!lt of an Art
Critic, with quite a knowledge of hIS subject, whICh caused a
lot of merriment.
Two others I managed to have a chat with we;e Eddie Lusty
and Les Golding; the former has .a son ,:,I~o IS kee':l <?n all
sport and hopes to follow the famIly tradItIon. EddIe IS ?elighted with the Polo t.e~~, they certainly are a very fi':le SIde
and played a fine exhIbitIon match by w:ay of entertamment
for the ancients. It was well worth seemg~ and th~ Otters
are to be congratulated on their achievement III prOdUCI?g sl!ch
a fine side. They should be known as the sWlmmIllg
Ambassadors.
I was very sorry to hear that Vic Hardes is seriously ill in
the Isle of Wight. We all wish him a speedy recovery.
Ted CoIIinson made the journey from Hayling Island to be
with us he is now the manager of this camp which is situated
near P~rtsmouth. Although he had to leave early he felt he
had to spend an hour or two with the boy~ .. Lord Sawdust
of Sloue;h with his chariot was another notabilIty to grace the
festi ve board.
At the Athenian League dinner when a well-known player
was introduced to me he said, "When I was in Palestine we
had two members 'of the Manor with us and we used to get
their magazine handed round the mess. We looked forward
to it to read about all the follows and it was the best reading
we l~ad the whole time they were with us; it was a change
from all the other material we had and very enjoyable." I
was pleased. but like Brer Fox, I laid low and said nuffin! but
it was nice to listen to.
I mentioned earlier on that I had spoken to Les Golding
at the Isle of Thorns and listened to a long li st of successes
of which the Harriers are justly proud, Derek Cox on winning
the Essex High Jump at 6 ft. 0 ins. and going better at White
City with 6 ft. 2 ins. The progress of Doug Hart in the 100
and 220 yds., and the sheer guts and perseverance of Eddie
Woods, who put the shot 33 ft. 8 ins. and came third in the
open event at Dagenham. altogether capturing six prizes from
this Sports meeting. They certainly have a long list of achievements to their credit and in his humble opinion it is only a
beginning, It is this keenness we all like to see.
Further to the above Whisper I saw the Fed. Finals at the
Poly ground, Chiswick, What a day! Looking up into the stand
at the end of the meeting I saw Harold Hart, looking like a
jeweller's assistant, literally surrounded by Cups of every conceivable shape and size. It was surely the greatest day ever for
the Club, and moreover for the Fed. standard was higher, the
races much more interesting, with several new events, making
it an afternoon's sport well worth seeing-. It was probably one
of the best sports meetings held on thnt Saturday afternoon
ROGEnS &: SONS, 168 Victol'in PIL1']e Rond, E,9

AMHel'st 1Q67

19 Wasley Street, Mount Cawley,
Perth, V\Testern Australia.
My grateful thanks for the letter, and also for CHIN-WAG,
which as usual arrives regularly. Our" backroom" friends at
the Club never let, us dOWll, and their efforts to keep overseas
members of the Club up to date with Club news is very much
appreciated. The passing of Mr. David Shaw.Kennedy must
leave a great gap, I stiIl find it hard to believe tha~ he wil~ ~ev~r
again stroll across to the track on a Sunday mOl'mng to J01l1 111
the good humoured banter of the Harriers lazing in the sun. He
llas been paid every conceivable compliment, and rightly so, to
me he was the perfect gentleman, an English gentleman.
My wife and I have settled down to life in Western Austra~ia,
and have more or less fallen into the ways of our AustralIan
Friends. They are grand rugged people, and once the strangel'
llas been accepted, their kindne.is and sincerity is unbounded.
Since April I have been engaged on a very interesting duty for
the bank. Two member.. of the staff set up an agency on the
ships travelling to the Eastern States, and accompany it to
Melbourne or Sydney, returning by air. We usually travel on
the migrant ships, and I have had several opportunities of
passing on to the immigrants hints which I have picked up in
my year's stay in Australia. The voyage to Sydney by sea takes
about ten days, and the journey by air takes eleven h,:lUl'S.
Sailing through the turbulent Aust,ralian Bight is not the Ideal
place to practice banking, trying to balance with coins rolling all
over the place is quite a feat of juggling. Our Rugby football
season is now ill full swing, I am playing for one of the local
teams. I don't think the standard of play is as high as it is back
home, but we usually have a fast and furions game. The grounds
are very hard which adds to the speed of the game, but adds to
the number of inj uries. Soocer is gaining in popularity out here,
but it has a long way to go before it catches the public eye to
the extent bestowed to football under the Australian Rules. The
'goneral standard of t,rack running is very high indeed, it is run
on league lines, meetings being held on every Saturday afternoon
throughout the semon. De Cruchy, the Australian sprint
champion, is a local lad. This is all for now, my sincere regards
to alllVIanoritEls. U.T.M.
AI,AN TAYLOR.
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THE CLUBS WILL BE CLOSED
for the Summer Holidays from Thursday Evening,
August 2nd, until Monday, September 3rd.
The Wilderness will remain open as usual.
The Penny'Banlc will not o'perate on Friday Evening; August
3rd, but will be open on ThurSday Evening, August 2nd.
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FIFTEEN

DAYS

WITH THE "Z'S "

A few months ago, on arriving home from work, I found a
letter awaiting me. It was in a buff envelope and was marked
with the dread lettering, "O.H.M.S." I It did not take very
many guesses what the letter contained. Yes, my "z" papers
had arrived!
My thoughts, like many more, were "Why me? Six years in
the last lot and now first back again!" The familiar phrases
came to mind. What about those who did not serve in the
war? What about those' who only came in at the tail-end?
Yes, I wa3 as disgruntled about the whole affair as the rest, and
yet, as I will do my best to explain, all these questions were
answered at the end of the 15 days' training.
After various formalities (including another medical) had
been completed, the day arrived for my departure to the
Training Camp, which was away down in Devon, The thoughts
of leaving the family, and what the training was going to be
like, I found far from pleasant, and I was in a far from
cheerful mood when I arrived at Paddington Station. I found
out from which platform the train was leaving, and there I
discovered quite a crowd of chaps, all very much like myself,
dressed in civvies and carrying attache cases, suit-cases, etc.
Most of them were looking rather fed up because, like myself,
they had been asking the same questions.
We made our way into the compartments, and for a time
very little was said. Then the train began to move out and
the chaps began to talk; quietly at first, and mainly about
normal events in civvy street. Gradually, however, as the
train increased in speed, it seemed as though above the noi3e
of the train one could sense another sound, the sound that
one always associated with troop trains-there was singing
and bursts of laughter as someone or other told a "new one."
The compartment that I was in seemed to come to life; there
were funny jokes, some of which would have made Danny
Kaye blush; there were stories and incidents of the last war.
Chaps were almost bursting with eagerness to join in the
conversation-it was amazing to notice the change which came
into their expressions, it was like a tonic. It must have been
months since some of them had laughed and enjoyed themselves so much. In no time at all, or so it seemed, we arrived
at our destination, and were greeted by swarms of Officers
and the attendant Red Caps! What a welcome we received,
and what a difference to our experiences in the war. Yes,
everyone was actually doing their best to help us, and not
helping to put us on a "fizzer"! We were soon at the Camp,
and after a clean up and a really good meal, it was "beds
down." We were all under canvas, and I began to thank my
!ucky stars that the weather was fine. After being away from
It for so long I found it difficult to get used to sleeping on
tent boards. I was not alone in this respect, and most of the
occupants of the tent were twisting and turning about in an
effort to find some position or other less uncomfortable. The
language at times was reminiscent of the best Army vintage'
but at last all was quiet, except for the snores of the no~
sleeping Reservists.
. The next morning, after breakfast, we were issued with our
kit and, strange at is seems, it did really fit this time. Then
:-ve were all assembled for a talk by the 0.0. He rather
Impressed us by his manner, and concluded by asking us to
<
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work hard and play hard during the short time we were to be
in Camp. We took the last piece of advice as being the usual
"bull," but we were soon to learn that the "Old Man" meant
every word that he said.
From then on the training really began, and we found it all
very interesting. Naturally the organisers made quite certain
to keep us well oceupied, but strangely enough once I became
settled in it seemed at times as if I had never been out of the
Army! The five years or so in civvy street slipped away as
if by magic, and I found myself falling back into the routine
of things just as easily as that. Of course, knowing that the
training was only for fifteen days helped a lot. Even so, I
found myself looking forward to tasks and exercises, which was
surprising to say the least. There were "night shoots," when
we were up until the early hours of the morning, and this
brought back vividly to my mind some of the experiences and
events of a few years back. The atmosphere and excitement
when we were on target, the shouted commands echoing out
into the still night, all combined to recall memories-some of
them pleasant and others not so pleasant.
I found that I had been appointed Detachment Commander
to a Reservist team; they worked terribly hard and were eager
and anxious to show that they were as good, if not better,
than the rest. Our team were rewarded by being praised for
their "work out" by the Staff Gunnery Officer, which in one's
experience is praise indeed, because these people are notori,
ously hard to please. At the end of the training I began to
feel quite seriously that the crowd who made up our little mob
which had set out with such misgivings only a couple of week~
earlier, were ready again for any emergency, and could go into
action with confidence at short notice. There still remains some
toughening up, and a little more discipline, which all old
sweats will admit is necessary in a successful unit, but everyone agreed wholeheartedly that as a refresher it was something
very well. worth doing. This, more than anything, answered
the questIOns that we had been asking ourselves and others
from the beginning. It was so very obvious to us al! that new
recruits could never have been called up, kitted out, and have
got through the training course as we did, in less than fifteen
weeks, and here we were, not perhaps fully proficient but
efficient in little or no time. If we are to believe the miiitary
strategists, and those who should know, there will be no time
for long periods of training should an emergency arrive. There
must be a large body of men who would be able to proceed
to their action stations and able to go into action at the
shortest notice.
Do not let me mislead you into thinking that all the fifteen
days were ~p.ent ~raining and working. It had its lighter
and entertallllOg SIde. There was ample recreational training, including football and cricket matches. Coaches were
laid on to take us to many of the beauty spots in this delightful
part of England. We spent a happy hour or two in some of the
locals, drinking and chatting, or singing songs around the piano
but with the difference that this time blondes were out!
'
I began to recall the words of the "Old Man" when he
a?dr~ssed us on our ~rst morning at Camp. Yes, he had kept
Ius SIde of the bargam, and I began to feel that if only one
could somehow or other imbue the same spirit of comradeship
and friet;dliness in our everyday lives things would be so much
more enjoyable.
'
During the war one ran into th.e most unexpected people in
the. most unusual places. At thiS Camp I happened to be
talkmg to another Sergeant. As usual, the subject of the Club
came up, but there was nothing about the Club that I could
tell him. It seemed that he had been a member until 1939
when he left the district, His name is Harry Hepworth,and
he knew a great many of the older members.
The training over, we piled into the train that was to take us
back to London. You would never have guessed that we
were the same disgruntled miserable crowd who had assembled
on the platforll? at Paddington, just a couple of weeks earlier.
There were smIles on everyone s face and the scene when we
pulled into the station is one I hope' never to forget Handshakes, "Cheerio's," "See you soon," to all the ne~ friends
~e had made, and t~e. satisfactio? that comes of doing a good
Job well. And now It 18 over; 9uletness rules again; but I shall
keep my many pleasant memones. To all the many members of
the Club who are Reservists, let me say, "It's a picnic" 'Up
the "2" Manorites.
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The 'New' Boy's Night Out
"The time has come" the Walrus said, and I have reached
the same conclusion. 'Here I am sitting down amidst b?ots
which need blacking, and webbing which needs de-bl.ackmg,
to write this short note for CHIN-WAG. The boots whIch ~re
around me make me feel like an advert.isement for boot pol!sh
-before use. From one end of the bIllet comes the strams
of Victor Silvester from the other end the arguments of a
group of airmen pl~ying cards, and from the middle the steady
rhythmic creaking as an "irk" polishes his bed and floor
space. Yes to-night is "bull night," and very soon the whole
assembly se'ts to with a will with a couple of brooms and
polishing materials. Everybody looks very. b~~sy; .th~, ~nack
of appearing very busy when m fact one IS sklvmg· 13 an
acquired art but easily mastered, usually in the first two or
three weeks 'of one's service! A pleasant hour or two can be
passed in this manner until some "bad" realises that there. is
a good film on at the Camp cinema. He proceeds to declaIm
on the virtues of this film and then, realising that to-day was
pay day, beds are moved' about in grim earnest, chairs a~1d
other items are piled upon the beds, and everyone really begms
to work as though their lives depended upon it. I recall
with some distaste how, in my civvy days, I may havc been
cornered at home and asked to give a hand with some
similar operation, and I bring all my experience thus gained
into action. In double quick time the job is completed and
the billet looks quite decent again. There is a general exodus
to the cinema, even though there is still half an hour to go
before the show is due to start. Here we find that the whole
camp apparently have the same idea, and we take our place
in the long queue, speculating on our chances of getting in.
Nothing daunted we wait patiently and are rewarded for our
9d. admission charge with a seat in the front row. It took the
cashier a little time to work out the right amount of change
I was to receive from the two shilling piece I gave him, but
with the aid of a pencil and paper, and the encouraging suggestions of the other airmen in the queue, I find that I am threepence on the right side! The film being quite good, I forget
the ache at the back of my neck and the headache I get from
sitting in my unfortunate position at· the end of the front row.
The film over, we return "en-masse" to the billet, to enjoy a
rough house, game of football, or a gymnastics demonstration,
just to round off the evening before lights out. If, on the
other hand, the film had been a poor one, we should have done
exactly the same things, just to cheer- ourselves up. Either
way, we trample all over the polished fioors, sling the beds
and furniture about, with the result that we are up early next
morning doing last minute renovations before the inspecting
officer does his rounds.
And thus end a typical evening of a recruit to the R.A.F.
The radio is turned down at the request of those who are
already in bed, the strains of one of the newer dance tunes
echoes softly around the billet, and I snuggle down further in
the bed, to sleep, perhaps to dream. Thanks a lot for CHINWAG and the news from the Club. Good luck to you alL Up
the Manor.
.
JOHN BROWN, A.C.2.

CRICKET
MAJOR VILLIERS' XI v. COL. MAlLINSON'S XI
Thi~ fixture is one which. always attracts many visitors to

the WIlderness. One sees. agam many old friends and acquaintances, who make a sp~cIaI effort t? be there for this game.
Usually, the weather IS n~t too kmd, but this year it was
perf~ct and. gave the ladles .a chance of displaying their
fa~hlOns, whIch ~hey accepted m splendid style. For the exMIddle-Easters, It wa.s a great pleasure to see Mr. and Mrs.
I!eale ~nd Evelyn agam, and to meet the latter's fiancee. How
tIme files!
This year the cricket was particularly good to watch and
every?nc must have enjoyed the batting of Major ViIliers' XI,
espeCIally the la~t hour, probably their finest, when Brackenboroug? and .yydso? treated us to an exhilarating exhibition
of. stralght-dnvlIlg 1Il one of the finest partnerships seen on
thIS ground.
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Col. Mallimon's XI included some new. faces this year, but
we were sorry to learn that the G.O.~. hlmse~f was not pl~y
ing. However, he had found al!- efficlen~ sub.shtute as of.enmg
bowler in Hayward of Cambndge Umverslty. The home
team" was reinforced by R. Deller of Middlesex, Macartney
and Tom Jones.
CoL MaIlinson's XI won the toss and sent their opponents
in to bat, a departure from the usual custom. This was surprising for the wicket was good, but, no doubt they had a
good reason for this move.
Dillon and Pulham opened the innings to the bowling of
Wakeley and Hayward and in the first over Dillon was nearly
caught when attempting a hook. However, fortune favoured
the bold and the result of this hazardous stroke was one run
plus the first boundary in an overthrow. Both bowlers maintained a steady length, but Hayward's slower ball which came
once an over was severely punished by both batsmen. Disaster
came in the 5th over of the day, when Hayward brought one
back from the off and clean-bowled DilIon 19-1-17. Tommy
Cox now joined Pulham (who had settled down very well
after having the awkward job of opening in his first Mallinson's
game), and soon showed that he was in good form. Tommy
rcally looked good at the wicket, probably it is his well-fitting
trousers, and both batsmen began the task of laying a foundation on which the quick-scoring players could amass a good
total. The quicker bowlers were relieved by Baker-Harber
and Tom Pearce, and in the former's third over Johnny Pulham
was out in a curious fashion. He jumped out to drive, and
hit over the bal! which popped up from the pitch into the
ready hand of Brian Taylor who had the bails off in a flash.
Stumped or run out-who knows? Anyway, bad luck to
Johnny-66-2-21 and a well-played innings.
Taffy Harries came in to the waving of light and dark blue
leeks and carefully played out the rest of the over. Taffy
has not had the opportunity of much match practice this year
and with Cox also quiet at the other end, the scoring rate
slackened. Tom Pearce had seven overs without respite and
his not inconsiderable chest seemed to get larger WIth every
maiden. Lunch was taken from 1.30 to 2.34, again being
efficiently served by Mr. and Mrs. Butler, and spurred on by
the liquid refreshment both batsmen scored more freely after
this break, Taffy excelling in some well-played leg-glides to
the boundary. After this batsman had added seventeen hardearned runs to his pre-Iunch total, he was bowled by a faster
one from Hayward and the seore now read 109-3-23. This
brought to the wicket the "player-in-form," Brackenborough,
and from the start of his innings he showed us all the grace
and timing in his strokes, which makes his tenancy of the
crease a joy to watch. He was quickly off the mark and we
settled down to enjoy a partnership between two very diverse
performers, Cox being calm, watchful and sure-if a little
slow, and Brackenborough exuberant, full of flowing strokes
and an un quenchable desire to straight-drive the cover off the
ball. As we know, he does tend to lift this shot and raise
his head too much, but it's grand to watch and the fielding
side never seem to set a field for this until it's too late. They
did exactly this today, but then bowers of this calibre are not
accustomed to being treated in such a sacrilegious manner and
they just did not believe that it was true.
We had only seen 30 runs added by this pair, when Tommy
was bowled by a yorker from Unwin for a well-played 59. The
Wilson/Brack partnership may have dulled the memory of
Tommy's knock, but it was an invaluable one and provided just
the necessary stiffening to enable our younger players to perform so well. 137-4-59.
RQn Wilson now came in for his first innings against Mallinson's XI, and those who knew this batsman had no idea what to
expect from him. He can be confident at times and give us a
grand forceful innings, or he can get himself out early simply
through lack of concentration or determination. Hc is not
alone in this failing! This year his fortunes have varied but
to~ay he did .everything that ~)Ile .could hope for. He st;rted
qUIetly, allowmg Brack to mamtam the scoring rate but then
opened up with a perfeet stream of fours. Both of these batsmen drive well on both sides of the wicket and today most of
their: run~ came: in t~is manner. It was grand to see and the
fieldmg SIde enJoye? .It as much. as the spectators. My friends,
the squash-court cntlcs, spoke dIsparagingly of the bowlers but
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they should realise that these batsmen were calling the tune and
making it impossible to bowl tight to them. With the possible
exception of Ran Hill there was no one else in the side who
could have done this and all credit is due to Wilson and Brack.
After they had both reached 50 and had added 110 runs in 52
minutes, Seward declared at 247-4, one short of the season's
best.
This gave the visitors 135 minutes batting or 40 minutes less
than Major Villiers' XI and they opened with HilIary and
Mischler who both seemed in good form and bent on going for
the runs. Macartney and Deller opened and although we had
Mac on from the squash-court end so that his long arm came
well above the sight screen, both batsmen played him with confidence, 17 runs coming in his first three avers. DelleI', who
has a well-controlled action struck a length immediately and
gave the batsmen some anxious moments before bowling
Mischler with a beauty. 32-1-8. Unwin was quickly out, for
deciding to leave one alone and negleeting to protect his wicket
he was in no position to deal with the break-back. 32-2-0.
This was good bowling by Deller. Our old friend, T. N. Pearce
(may his shadow never grow less) joined Hillary and proceeded
to dig in. He was rather cautious against Deller, but opened
his account with a good drive for four runs off Mac. Deller
and Mac were relieved by Seward and Jones and off George's
first ball, Ran Wilson made a spectacular running catch at
square leg to dismiss Hillary. This was fortunate, for this batsman had seemed set for a good score and this lofted sweep was
his first bad shot. 59-3-30. Hayward was soon out to the
same bowler and at 68-4 the game had swung into Villiers' XI
favour. However, support for Pearce arrived in the form of
Brian Taylor who started shakily, but then steadied down to
keep his end closed. Meanwhile T.N.P. was batting confidently,
refusing to be tempted by Seward and keeping the score moving with a succession of well-played strokes. Ran Wilson was
given four avers and whilst being able to subdue his desire of
giving Fred Ump a sore thrQat, bowled too many down the legside to the left-hander to bring peace of mind to Captain
Seward. For a touch of comedy, Dillon was permitted to give
away 18 runs in two avers and Brackenborough was used as a
shQft rest for George, before he and DelleI' returned in full crv
after wickets. Taylor was next to go, bowled by Deller for 26
and then Hayward and Wakeley quickly followed him back to
the wire compound for the score-board to show 149-7. The
game was fast drawing to a close when Tom Pearce, after completing a fine 55 was caught off wee George, and only one more
wicket fell befQre Father Time complete with scythe and hour
glass (not to be confused with Mr. Villiers with hoe and trowel),
brought the game to an end with the visitors score at 154-9
wkts. A moral victory for Major VilIiers' XI? I think so-, but
anyway a grand game for all concerned. My Canadian friends
thought it was "real nice" and that our catcher was "kinda
cute." What more can you want?
Major Villiers' XI.
247-4 dec. Brackenborough
69*
Cox
59
Wilson
50*
Col. Mallinson's XI. 154-9 wkts. Seward
... 4-44
DelleI'
... 5-24
The 1st XI continued their winning ways during July and
gave some excellent performances, amongst which was a
splendid win by nine wickets over North Middlesex. All that
remains is to beat them on their ground on 12th August and
we shall be content.
We have a fixture with a Lords XI on 18th August and
play a Festival Match v. Walthamstow in aid of Connaught
Hospital on the 26th. We hope that we shall have some extra
supporters for this game at Wood Street.
To date our record reads PI. 21; W. 16; D. 3; L. 2.
July 1-E.M. 183 (Brackenboro 82); Walthamstow 139-6.
"
8-E.M. 248-4 (Dillon 147 n.o.); City of London Police
122 (Payne 6-29).
" 14-·-E.M. 115; City of London Police 69.
21-E.M. 113 (Shears 44); Epping 84 (Hayes 5-15).
" 22-N. Middx. 102 (Seward 6-32); E.M. 108-2 (Brackenboro 51 n.o., Pulham 47).
" 28-At the Warren. Details not to hand.
NOLLID.
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SENIORS
I ;nust. of nece~sity be brief in my remarks concerning Senior
Boys Cncket thIS month, the Editor tells me he has more
than enough Cricket copy anyway, and there is very little to
write about the Seniors.
. July found the team losing yet another Federation game, this
tlf!1e to the Rugby Club on the latter's pitch at Acton. In
thIS match the Seniors' early batsmen failed to make any sort
of progress against some good bowling by Bloomfield and
,,:ith. the later batsmen offering little or no resistance, they were
dIsmIssed for a low score on a pitch which appeared to have
"crUl;nbled". Rugby found run getting against some accurate
bowlmg- by Sowerby and Jones almost -as difficult. but managed
to pass the Manor total for the loss of seven wickets.
. There was s.ome bright batting by Sowerby in the match
:'11th. Tennysolllans, fo!lowed .by some good bowling by Jones
III hIS second spell durmg whIch he took 5 wickets for 10 runs.
Fairbairn House brought off the double when beating the
Senio;s at Burgess Road, on~y C!olin Guy among our batsmen
reach:ng double figures. Falrbalrn also were in trouble early
on WIth three of the best batsmen out for nine runs but a
determined innings by Amas pulled the game round in their
favour.
Peel Inst. offered but moderate opposition to Sowerby and
Jones, and the Seniors found the bowling had no terrors for
them, for a change
The !farrow game was a riot o.f run getting, batting first
the ~emors scored 201, Sowerby, MIller, Reeve and Mathias all
maklIlg useful scores. The Manor attack without Tom Tones
could make no impression at all. Noteworthy was a stand of
133 in a fourth wicket partnership by Podmore and Evans
of Harrow, which enabled Harrow to total 209. The last
week-end of July found the Seniors giving battle to the
Senior "A" in a challenge ma tch; both teams were weakened
by the absence of players on holiday, even so it was an interesting game, with the honours going to the Seniors. Tomlinson
Rose, and Hardy, all showed promising form, and should find
themselves in the Senior side next season. Evans played one
of his all too rare sound innings for the Seniors and is another
who will do better next year.
'
Tom Jones was in devastating form with the ball in the
Eastley game, and backed up by solid knocks by Pulham
Mathias, and Hayes, the Seniors brought off one of their best
performances of the season.
By a rare fluke, the Seniors have qualified for the Federation
Cup Competition. These games, plus the Young Amateurs
of Essex, and the Wanstead game will complete the season's
programme.
B.A.W.

Details-

July

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

I-Seniors 152 for 7 (Sowerby 31, Churchill 42)
Leyton G.E. 72.
7-Seniors 186 (Sowerby 56).
Tennysonians 100 (Jones 5 for 25).
8-Seniors 53
Fairbairn 88 (Sowerby 5 for 20).
14-Seniors 151 for 7
Peel Inst. 80 (Sowerby 7 for 40).
15-Seniors 201 (Sowerby 59, Reeve 48, Miller 47)
Harrow 209.
21-Seniors 35
Rugby 36 for 7.
22-Seniors v. Crown and Manor-Rained off.
28-Seniors 73 for 5
Senior "A" 71.
29-Seniors 125 (Pulham 32)
Eastley 75 (Jones 5 for 23).

JUNIORS
For the first time since the war, the Juniors have failed to
reach the final rounds of the Federation Cup. It was rather
unfortunate f?r them that op the two occasions they lost, they
have been WIthout the servIces of one or two of their schoolboy stars, as was the case 'in the game against Canterbury
Oxford and Bermondsey at Bellingham, Len Garrett and Dave
Birch, both prolific scorers, were playing for Middlesex and
London respectively on that day.

ps
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The game against Canterbury w::s lost !hrough our batsmen
being unable to use their feet agamst spm bowlers,. although
in Williams, Canterbury must have one of the b~st spm bo.wlers
seen in Federation cricket, espec~ally on the ~elhngham Wicket.
He finished with the very admirable analYSIS of 6 for 28.
Canterbury batted first and lost two quick wickets for .seven
mm but made a fine recovery, the third and fourth Wickets
add'i~g 70 runs. After another partnership of 20 runs, Eton
captured the last five wickets for four runs, and the final total
was 102. Three boys scored 79 runs, extras 15, so the remaining batsmen scored eight runs between them. Dean finished with a analysis of six wickets for two runs.
Ron Palmcr was out in the first over, clean bow!ed by a ball
that came back from well outside the off stump. Jm~ Shel?pard
w'ts out soon after with a ball that came from outs,de h,s leg
st~~p. Dean and Costello staged a revival for us and took
the score along from 29 to 59 before Dean was out, after tl.lat
we had nobody who could stay with Costel.l~ and our Side
were out for 70 runs, and out of the competltlOn.
JUNIORS v. LORDS COLTS
Sunday, July 29th, on the Wilderness
For this first encounter with the Lords Colts Junior side
we fielded our best Junior XI.
The Colts won the toss and elected to bat, and. Tullett, the
Lords captain, and Bick opened to the bowling. of Ken Willson
and Ken Knowles. Both the bowlers kept a fairly good length
and the batsmen were quite content to take the score al~ng
with the odd singles. When the score had re~ched 34, Blck
put his leg in front of a straight one from WIllson and was
out for a personal score of 13, and this was followed up with
two more successes, bath lbw's, one for each of the bowlers,
36 for 3. Tullett was next out, pulling a short ball from
Knowles he did not get it in the middle of his bat and was
out to a very fine catch by Dave Birch fielding at square leg,
42 for 4. We were presented with another .wicket when D~y,
backing up too far, was sent back by Huggms and was easIly
run out, 46 for 5. Ken Willson who was bowling extremely
well, scored another success when he had Swannell out lbw
with only another 4 runs added. He had bowled 12 overs,
6 maidens 3 wickets for 18 Tuns. When lunch was taken,
the Colts had lost 6 wickets for 50 runs, an extremely good
morning's work by our bowlers. Lunch was taken prematurely
through a velY unfortunate accident to Scotty Garrett, who
was hit in the mouth by Huggins trying to hit a ball from
Birch to leg. During the interval Scotty received some treatment but the injury looked so bad he was unable to take the
field after lunch, and this appeared to have quite an effect
on the rest of our team. The Colts lost their 7th wicket at
61 and when Parish joined Huggins, who had been plodding
along, they took the score to 127 before Huggins was out lbw
to Dean. Dean took the remaining two wickets and their
innings closed with the score of 147.
Sheppard and Palmer opened for Eton. Garrett, who at
one time looked to be insufficiently recovered to bat, very
pluckily decided to bat lower down.
Off the first ball from Cooper, Sheppard drove the ball
through the covers for four and repeated the shot again for
another two runs three balls later.
Palm er, off the first ball he received from Ponsford, who was
bowling left arm round the wicket, hooked it for four runs,
a lovely shot. Unfortunately for Ran, playing back to a ball
pitched right up to him, missed it, and was out lbw, 11 for 1.
Dave Birch was next in and they added 13 runs before Jim
Sheppard was out in exactly the same manner as Ron Palmer.
Low was out first ball, pushing a ball well pitched up straight
into point's hands, 24 for 3. Dave Birch, who had just came
back into form, was next out after batting very confidently
and hitting the ball in the middle of his bat. He tried to hook
a short pitched delivery from Ponsford, did not get it right,
and was well caught at mid-on. Scotty Garrett came in, still
looking very groggy, but nevertheless ready to have a go, and
his first scoring shot was a cracking cut past point for four.
After scoring 15 very good runs he made a silly stroke at a
full toss and was clean bowled. Costello continued to show
a very broad bat to the ball and stayed for 30 minutes while
scoring 10 runs, but was eventually out caught in the slips
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off Cooper. After he departed, ex;cept f?r two very fine
boundaries by Ray Mould and a hlt-or-mlss e:ro~t by Ken
Willson, we had nothing more to offer and our mnmgs closed
with the score of 78 runs.
The Colts fielding was an object lesson I hop~ to our .runior~,
and it was very noticeable that the bowlers .dl.d bowl to their
field and kept the scoring shots down to a mmlmum. Perhaps
the Colts were a little older than most of our boys, they were
certainly more experienced, but on the whole our boys did
fairly well, and we hope that this game ~ay be. the forerunner
to many more in the future. They certamly enjoyed the game,
and I am certain our boys did, except perhaps Scatty!
Score SheetLORDS COLTS JUNIOR XI
Tullett c Birch b Knowles ............... 26
Bick lbw b Willson ..... ................... 13
Mczen lbw b Knowles .....................
0
Stripp lbw b Willson .....................
0
Huggins lbw b Dean ... ....... ........... 27
Day run out .................................
2
Swannell lbw b. Willson ..................
1
Turtill c Sheppard b Willson ............
6
Parish not out .............................. 46
Ponsford b Dean .... .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . .
2
1
Cooper b Dean ..............................
Extras............ 23
Total

BOXING
Although thc Boxers are enjoying a well-earned rest those
responsible for this Section's planning have had a busy time.
At the end of the season it was appreciated that drastic steps
would have to be taken to bring about a revival and we were
advised at an early date that John Ccail wlshed to relinquish
his Hon. Secretaryship.
However, it can now be mentioned that as a result of meetings with the Masters of the Hackney Schools we are starting
a Schoolboys' Section. These boys will attend for tuition on
Tuesday and Friday weekly from 6.15 p.m. to 7.15 p.m. and
those who have kindly comented to instruct the boys include
(apart from the professionals) : Harry Mallin.
John Cecil.
Fred Mallin.
Bossy Cox.
Sherby Brooks.
Len Harris.
Joe Niehols.
Albert Scotch mer.
Nicky Gargano.
Ron Tincey.
Len Holland.
Dave Kent.
RON DAVENPORT, well-known to the older members as a
keen boxer, will be Hon. Secretary of this Section and with
this parade of talent we hope to produce some promising
material.
Helpe'rs, however, are always welcome, so if any keen
boxer can get along on these nights he will be most welcome.
The Senior Boxers will meet as usual on Tuesdays and
Fridays and will be welcomed by the new Hon. Secretary,
Johnny Holmes, who needs no introduction to Club members
or to the older boxers in particular.
The Committee other than those mentioned will consist of
Len Harris (who will also be Hon. Treasurer), Bossy Cox
Sherby Brooks, Johnny Cecil and Albert Scotchmer.
'
Last, but by no means least we have to announce that
Mr. A. WOOLLARD, the father of that potential champion Eddie,
has agreed to act as Match Hon. Secretalry.
This appointment is an attempt to deal with complaints from
certain Seniors who thought they should be matched more'
frequently, and Mr. Woollard who loves boxing, spends the
whole of his spare time in attending boxing shows and thus
will be able to deal with this problem of extra matches. 1I-1r.
Woollard is now an Hon. Member of the Old Boys and Vets.
Club and I have no doubt will soon become well known to
members.
So much for the organisation. What about the planning?
Woo,~lard wil,~, of course, .cater for the "Open CompetitIOn and Contest chaps, wlule we hope to enter our full
quota
for
the
Federation
Novices
and
Federation
Championships.
In the forthcoming season, however, we shall concentrate on
inter-club matches which provide ideal training and we hope
to have a show either Home or Away at l,east once a month.
At each of these shows we aim to have 15 to 20 contests
against such old rivals as Post Office, Rugby, Crown & Manor,
Oxford & St. George3, Leyton, Stonyhurst, Webbe, etc.
Incidentally, a friend of the Club has presented two challenge cups for inter-club competition.
Thanks to the generosity of Mr. Villiers we now have an
open air ring on the "Wilderness" for those who wish to train
outdoors. Full particulars as to where the apparatus is stored
are given on a notice at the ring-side.
Equipment is very costly nowadays so please do treat it
gently and return it after use.
Finally, the Boxers' ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING will
be held in The Club on TuesdOlY, September 4th.
Don't forget to come along.
"STRAIGHT LEFT."
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Bowling: Willson 4 for 20; Knowles 2 for 48 i Birch 0 for 32;
Dean 3 for 25.
ETON MANOR JUNIORS
Sheppard lbw b Ponsford ............... 10
Palmer lbw b Ponsford .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
4
Birch c Stripp b Ponsford ............
9
Low e Swannell b Ponsford ............
0
Garrett b Ponsford ........................ 15
Costello c Parish b Cooper ............... 10
Dean b Cooper ........ ... ....... . .. ......
1
Mould b Cooper ... . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
9
Willson b Coopcr ...........................
6
4
Stalley not out ..............................
5
Knowles b Cooper ........................
Extras............
5
Total

. I'1,r.

78

Bowling: Cooper 5 for 35; Ponsford 5 for 34 i Parish 0 for 5.
Results for Julyv. Hackney Sports-134 (Sheppard 42 n.o.) against 106.
v. Leyton G.E.-66 against 126.
v. Butler St. B.C.-140 for 2 (Konopka 51, Sheppard 48)
against 43.
v. Cherry C.C.-153 (Garrett 74) against 61.
133 (Sheppard 50 n.o., Garrett 47)
v. Hare Park against 44.
v. Lonsar-101 against 91.
v. Hackney RAFA-87 against 62 for 9.
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The Juniors and Seniors were both successful in the Finals
of the Federation Competition.
The Juniors beat Canterbury Oxford and Bermondsey at
the Queens Club, Fulham, on Sunday, July 22, by 2 games
to 1. Gerry Coote and Joe Bright won theIr singles matches,
but our doubles pair, Pat Quain and Ted Baker, who will be
both available again next year, lost their match.
The Seniors beat Frenford at the Peel Institute Ground on
Saturday, July 28th, by three games to nil. Lew Hall and
John McGarry were our 1st and 2nd singles, and Peter Muncey
and Eric Martin were our doubles pair. They all won their
games without the loss of a set.

Hackney Boro' Athletic Meeting
Once' again we were very fortunate with the weather for
this annual meeting, and in view of the perfect conditions it
was perhaps a little disappointing that the crowd this year
was somewhat smaller than in the past. The athletics programme this season has been a heavy one and clashes on the
21st July were numerous; bearing this in mind we feel that

L
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L!,!s Golding and Benny Gatward, who organised the meeting
dId ext!emel);, well in difficult circumstances. Twenty-seV~I~
events, m,;olvmg. twenty-odd heats, is quite a programme, and
~o run thIS off 111 ~hrec and a half hours whilst maintaining
mterest throughout l~ a problem. That this was achieved says
much for our energetic Hon. Secretary and his band of officials
many of whom look forward with plaag'lre to our annual fixtt;rt':
The number of competitors was slightly down on previous
years. and the trophy events were affected by the late withdrawals of !Iighgate Harriers and Woodford Green A.C., both
of whom cned off owing to other commitments. The Schools
events were very badly supported and we do feel that in view
of the backing which the Club gives to Hackney Schools more
e~ort to secure entries might have been made. However, as
w'll be seen from the table of results, the standard of performance was very good and spectators had a grand afternoon's
sport.
. In the ~rophy, the Club were well to the fore and issue was
m doubt fight up to t~e fi.t;tal event. We were without Doug.
Hart who was c?mpetmg m the Banks' Championship-with
s~ceess as you Will read elsewhere-and this undoubtedly iust
hpped the. scales against us; with Doug. in the team we should
have carned off the shield. Bill Turner ran a very good
:'quart~r," running v.ery strongly throughout, and in a thrillmg filllsh held off KIVlty (Shaftesbury H.) to win in 53.2 secs.
Derek Cox, who. has been a li ttle off form for the past few
weeks, gave a ghmpse of his best in the High Jump when he
got the better of a duel with old opponent, E. Achille
(Shaftesbury H.), the Middlesex champ:on. Derek cleared
5 ft. 10 in. to wi~, and having a doubtful tendon, did the wise
thmg by attemptmg no more. Pimple ran a close third in
the "100", as did Bill Turner in the furlong and in the weight
"Polly" f~und a bit of old form to record 34 ft. 8!· in. Ran
Skelsey dId very well to extend two such useful performers
as Barrett (South gate H.), the Middlesex steeplechase champion,
and D.on Lee .(Shaftesbury H.), a former M;ddlesex 3 miles
champIOn, and 111 domg so clocked his fastest mile for some time.
It was very heartening to see the Club prominent in the
Open events. "Pimple" showed grand form to win the "100"
off 8 yds., with Bcnny Gatward in the third position' while in
the Mile, George Smith (off 174), despite his previous exertions in the "half", was right there with a big chance and did
very well to gam second place. Tony May in the Youths
880 yds. showed the crowd an example of forceful running;
he took the lead from the start and was never headed and
although his time was slower than his Fed. effort ther~ was
always the impression that he had more in hand. Norman
powney, who is moving very well just now, and who is showmg a lot of speed from the start ran very wel! behind Henry
Martin, the Southern Junior champion, in the Junior "100".
Norman must, however, curb the tendency to anticipate the
gun-no' self-respecting starter will stand for it.
The Junior Medley was a terrific race. Five or six extremely
good half-milers started off and with Brian Cole running for
us we were more than hopeful. These lads were very good
however, and although Brian turned in his best ;lbout
2 min. 5 secs. - he was able to gain only fifth place. Hc is,
of course, only just 17 and was no doubt giving away nearly
two years to these lads, but his turn will come. Thames Valley
were the eventual winners from Shafesbury with Essex Beagles
third in fast time-3 min. 44.5 secs.-whieh was only 2/.5ths
second slower than the time whioh won the Oounty Ohampionship
We were very pleased to see Pat Lee (Fred's daughter) win
the Junior Ladies 100 yds., and consider that here is a potential "star" for the Brookfield Manor. Incidentally, the Girls'
Club sportingly entered the Ladies' Relay and did very well
far although only third they were never far away.
'
Colin Daniel jumped well in the Youths' Long Jump, and
Bill Jenner, although not placed, did his best against very
strong opposition in the Junior Mile. Wing (Hornsey St.
Mary's) and Collins (Ilford A.C.) are exccptionally good
prospects.
Once again a Hackney Boro' meeting came to a close and
it was good to hear afterwards from the other clubs' officials
how much lhey had enjoyed the events. In this meeting we
do try to encourage the youths and juniors-so few sports
promoters do--and it is nice to know that it is appreciated.
"AJAx."
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~--··-------~~~-O-T-T-E-R~S'~N~O=-:T=E=S~HACKNEY BOROUGH ATHLETIC MEETING
ResultsYouths' 100 yds.: D. Oliver (Hornchurch O.H.S.) 1st; .T.
Broughton (Ilford A.O.) 2nd; L. Wagner (Hackney Downs
G.S.) 3rd. Time 11.2 secs.
.
Youths' 880 yds.: A. May (Eton Manor) 1st; M. FIeld
(Hackney Downs G.S.) 2nd; G. Goode (Belgrave H.) 3rd.
Time 2 mins. 9.2 secs.
Youth's Long Jump: D. Oliver (Horn~hurch O.H.S.) 1st; R.
Dorks (Thurrock H.) 2nd; O. Damel (Eton Manor) 3rd.
Distance '19 ft. 9+ ins.
Youths' 4 x 110 yds.: Essex Beagles "A" 1st; Thames Valley
H. 2nd; Ilford A.O. 31'd. Time 47.5 secs.
Junior 100 yds.: H. Martin (Grafton A.C.) 1st; G. Wat.son
(Oarreras A.C.) 2nd; N. Downey (Eton Manor) 3rd. TIme
10.6secs.
t 11'
Junior Mile: R. Wing (Hornsey St. Mary's H.) 1st; T. OO.ms
(Ilford A.O.) 2nd; J. Andrew (Imp. Col!.) 3rd. Time
4 mins. 37.4 secs.
Junior 4 x 220 yds.: Th~mes V~l1ey H. 1st; Grafton A.C.
2nd; Wigmore H. 3rd. TIme 1 mm. 36.3 secs.
Junior Medley: Thames Valley H. ~st; Shaftesbury H. 2nd;
Essex Beagles "A" 3rd. Time 3 mms. 44.5 secs.
Men's 100 yds.: R. W. Jones (Eton Manor) 1st; !. Theobalds
(Essex B.) 2nd; B. Gatward (Eton Manor) 3rd. TIme .10.2 secs.
Men's Mile: M. Porter (Belgrave H.) 1st; G. E. SmIth (Eton
Manor) 2nd; J. Kennedy (Belgrave H.) 3rd.
Ladies' (Junior) 100 yds.: P. Lee (South Hackney 0.) 1st;
J. Klees (N. Hackney 0.) 2nd; P. Oorthine (N Hackney C.)
3rd.
Ladies' 100 yds.: M. Stephens (Post Office) 1st; S. Pratt
(Orpington A.C.) 2nd; A. Bennett (Essex L.A.O.) 3rd;
Time 11.2 secs.
Ladies' High Jump: A. Bennett (Essex L.A.C.) 1st; S. Pratt
(Orpington A.C.) 2nd.
.
Ladies' Shot; J. Hesselwood (Essex L.A.O.) 1st. DIstance 32 ft.
Ladies' 4 x 110 yds.: Post Office 1st; Carreras A.O. 2nd;
Brookfield Manor 3rd.
Schools' Relay (Girls) 4 x 80 yds.: Ashburton O.S. 1st; S.
Hackney o. 2nd.
Schools' Relay (Girls) 4 x 110 yds.: Ashburton C.S. "A" 1st;
Ashburton O.S. HB" 2nd.
Schools' Relay (Boys) 4 x 80yds.: Harold Modern Sec. 1st.;
Ashburton O.S. 2nd.
Schools' Relay (Boys) 4 x 110 yds.: Hackney Downs G.S. 1st;
Ashburton C.S. 2nd; Upton House 3rd.
Trophy Events
100 yds.: H. Barnsby (Southgate H.) 1st; H. Butcher (Shaftesbury H.) 2nd; R. W. Jones (Eton Manor) 3rd; D. Ryde
(V.P.H.) 4th. Time 10.6 secs.
220 yds.: H. Barnsby (South gate H.) 1st; H. Butcher (Shaftl)sbury H. 2nd; W. A. Turner (Eton Manor) 3rd; D. Ryde
(V.P.H.) 4th. Time 23.8 secs.
440 yds.: W. A. Turner (Eton Manor) 1st; M. Kivity (Shaftesbury H.) 2nd; D. Rasey (South gate H.) 3rd; L. Lait (V.P.H.)
4th. Time 53.2 secs.
880 yds.: D. Lawson (Shaftesbury H.) 1st; M. Barrett (Southgate H.) 2nd; G. E. Smith (Eton Manor) 3rd; A. Cummings
(V.P.H.) 4th. Time 2 mins. 0.2 secs.
Mile: M. Barrett (Southgate H.) 1st; D. Lee (Shaftesbury H.)
2nd; R. L. Skelsey (Eton Manor) 3rdj D. West (V.P.H.) 4th.
Time 4 mins. 32.2 secs.
High Jump: D. R. Oox (Eton Manor) 1st, 5 ft. 10 ins.; E.
Achille (Shaftesbury H.) 2nd, 5 ft. 8 ins.; M. Braizer (Southgate H.} 3rd, 5 ft. 3 in.
Long Jump: M. Kivity (Shaftesbury H.) 1st, 20 ft. 11 tins.;
R. Skeggs (V.P.H.) 2nd, 20 ft. 4t ins.; D. R. Cox (Eton
Manor) 3rd, 19 ft. 10 in.
Weight: W. Tysack (V.P.H.) 1st, 35 ft. 4;1 ins.; J. F. Perkins
(Eton Manor} 2nd, 34 ft. 8t ins.; M. Braizer (Southgate H.}
3rd, 33 ft. 1tins.
Trophy Result: 1st, Shaftesbury H. 24 pts.; 2nd, Southgate H.
22 pta.; 3rd, Eton Manor A.O, 21 pts.; 4th, V.P.H. 12 pts.

The competitive Polo season is now over, ~n~ altho~gh as
yet the final l.eague ~ables are not t? ha~d, It IS possible to
give an approximate pIcture of .the posltlOn~.First Team-Tie for third place wIth Otter S.O.
Second Team-Still doubtful at the moment.
Third Team-Third, possibly second.
And so ends what has undoubtedly been one of the Otters
most successful seasons. The Fi;st team ~ave pr~ved ~e'l;'~nd
doubt their ability to h~ld theIr pl~c~ In PremIer DI':lslon
Olass Polo. Next season, wIth more traln~ng, and th~ experIence
gained, they will do even better.. It IS encouraging t<? find
that support for the team has contlI;ued, and v:e are hoping to
attract many more members to gIve us theIr support next
season.
There are still a few championship games to be played,
most important of these !s the. semi 7final of the Refer~e's Cup,
in which we meet old f1vals In WIllesden S.O. IncIdentally,
Willesden are our "bogey" team, for some strange reason or
other we never seem to strike our best form when playing
against this Olub. The match will be well worth watching. At
the moment we have not agreed on the date or the venue, but
details will be made available on the notice board on the
Wilderness.
The Third team were very unfortunate not to win their
League the decision rested on their last two games. Barking
S.O., w'hom the team had previously beaten 8-1, pulled ~ surprise out of the bag by beating our boys by 3~2. ThIS left
Romford with two POll1ts advantage over us In the table,
giving· them the championship. Next season we are hoping
that the team will do much better. Otters and all members
will, I am sure, join with me in congratulating K~n Fepne!l,
on his being selected to represent the Southern Oountles In
Paris and Berlin next month. With a little luck and a little
improvement, Ken might easily find himse.lf in the Englan.d
team to visit Finland for the World OlympICS next year. ThIS
would be a great honour for Ken and also for the Olub; here's
wishing him the best of luck.
"WATER RAT."

House Competition Swimming and Diving, 1951
The House Swimming and Diving held at Hackney Baths
on Wednesday, July 11th, was a great success. The. ba~h was
hired for two hours, and because of the large entrIes It was
necessary to run off several events in heats. The reward for
whipping-up entries was so obvious. Ron Boutell's team, Blue
House, romped home an easy first; they secured most places
and received 29 award points with an extra 16 bonus points
for their large entry. Although first and second places were
mostly taken by the "stars," some new talent was revealed and
numerous members got the chance to show what they could
do. In the "non-established" class, Pat Williamson scored
some valuable points for White, and Len Summers took three
points for a first place in the Junior Breast-stroke. In the
Seniors, Laurie Stiffell, Norman Smith, Garry Allen and Ken
Isaacs all did their share in helping their houses on the road
to victory. The "seeded" boys, Messrs. T. Finley, G. Flowers,
G. Hilsdon, E. Glynn, B. Sargeant, J. Oladingboel and B.
Howell, were well to the fore and some keenly contested races
were witnessed. One might excuse the poor entry to the
Junior Team Race, by the time this final event arrived, most
of the youngsters were just a little short of breath.
RESULTS
Finals only to score
Junior One Length Free Style
Heat 1 1st Howell, B., 19/5 (R)
2nd Williamson, P., 22/3 (W)
Heat 21st Finley, T., 17/2 (B)
2nd Gregory, G., 22/2 (B)
Heat 31st Glynn, E., 17/2 (R)
2nd Barrett, D., 21/0 (G)
Senior One Length Free Style
Heat 1 1st Sargeant, B., 16/5 (R)
2nd Smith, N. D., 18/4 (B)
Heat 21st Hilsdon, G., 15/4 (G)
2nd Oladingboel, J., 19/0 (W)
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junior One Length Backstroke-FINAL
1st Finley, T., 21/2 (B)
2nd Howell, B., 22/0 (R)
Senior One Length Backstroke-FINAL
1st Buck, J., 18/7 (G)
2nd Flowers, G., 20/0 (B)
junior One Length Breast-stroke
Heat 1 1st Williamson, P., 27/5 (W)
2nd Barrett, A. (G)
Heat 21st Summers, L., 24/2 (R)
2nd Mumford, J" 31/2 (G)
Senior One Length Breast-stroke
Heat 1 1st Sargeant, B., 21/0 (R)
2nd Allen, G., 25/9 (B)
Heat 21st Buck, J., 20/0 (G)
2nd Flowers, G., 23/1 (B)
junior Two Lengths Free Style-FINAL
1st Glynn, E., 43/0 (R)
Senior Three Lengths Free Style-FINAL
1st Hilsdon, G., 55/4 (G)
2nd Stiffell, L. (B)
junior One Length Free Style-FINAL
1st Finley, T., 17/9 (B)
2nd Glynn, E., 18/2 (R)
(3rd Howell, B.)
Senior One Length Free Style-FINAL
1st Hilsdon, G., 15/4 (G)
2nd Sargeant, B., 17/0 (R)
(3rd Smith, N. D.)
Senior Diving-FINAL
junior Diving-FINAL
1st Glynn, E. (R) 47 pts.
1st Allen, G. (B)
2nd Howell, B. (R) 43 pts.
2nd Smith, N. D. (B)
31'd Summers L.
3rd Stiffell, L.
junior Team Race 4 xl-FINAL
1st BLUE-Gregory, G., Finley, T., Overland, E.J., Branchflower R.
Senior Team Race 4 x l-'FINAL
1st BLUE (78.6).
Smith, N.D., Allen, G., Isaacs, K., Flowers, G.
2nd GREENBuck, J" Hilsdon, G., Braybrooke, E., Heard, F.
junior Breast-stroke-FINAL
1st Summers, L., 19.1 (R)
2nd Williamson, P., 20.2 (W)
Senior Breast-stroke-FINAL
1st Buck, J. 21.2 (G)
2nd Flowers, G., 23.0 (B)

August means holiday month and Camp, beginning of football, clearing up of cricket fixtures, high light of athletics and
swimming, and a general change. August is the month of rest,
stocktaking and preparation for the winter, which promises to
be full of activity in the Club, perhaps the most significant is
the re-introduction of the Urchins Olub, which was a great
succeS3 in pre-war days and many a good Olubite has graduated from these juniors. The help of Old Boys and Vets to
man this Section will be much appreciated, the finest trainers
are the old 'uns who have been through the hoop, and we are
going places in the future if they come forward and help.
Mind you plenty of our members have contributed to the
sllccessful running of sporting events, at the boxing, athletics
and swimming meetings a host of Olubites can usually be seen
officiating in one way or another, they are in great demand
owing to their experience. The old Olub has done well, it
can still do better, if you wish to maintain interest in sport
and the Olub, no better way can be found than attaching
oneself to the sport .you are interested in and help. If you
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want to keep that Club Boy complexion and outlook, get
interested and work, there's nothing like it. The ones who
get stale and old are the ones who just do their job and idle
the rcst of their time away. Come on lads, get your coats off
and get stuck in.
11

11

11

Talking of getting stuck in, it was a treat to see the footballers a week or so back, when the new dressing-rooms were
opened, SO many of them working to make it a real Sllccess,
which it was. Dodger, Dicky, Charlie Phillips, Charlie Peters,
Charlie Storey and Ernie Steed and a host of others, sweating,
pushing, fixing flags, pulling the roller, selling tickets to anyone
who approached within 100 yards, fixing lights and driving in
posts-real honest to goodness hard work for the Club and the
football team-all contributing to a successful opening and a
good evening's entertainment, which included a dance and a
few turns from the Concert Party. It is hoped that thcir
efforts will be still greater rewarded by seeing the best side ever
to represent the Manor during the coming season.
11

11

11

The cricket boys were playing their annual match against
001. Mallinson's eleven, here again Mr. VilIiers' side were
excellent and produced probably the best cricket seen on the
ground for years. The Olub have had a fine run, it would
not be an understatement that they lire the best team we have
ever had. Every week since the beginning of the season they
have attr~cted the attention of the local newspaper reporters,
who admIt they are one of the best sides playing club cricket
today. They have sixteen wins to their credit so far. More
power to their elbow, we look forward to the time when they
can take on a County side, in all probability they are good
enough now, in any case they have had a wonderful season.
11

11

11

The bowlers have also had a good season and have had some
g.ood outings and good wins, although they stress the friendly
SIde of the game more than the competitive and I believe
enjoy it .better. It would be difficult to find more congenial
surroundmgs than when they are playi~g at home, the flower
border around the green and the green Itself has looked beautiful all through the summer. In fact this applies to the whole
of the Wilderness, which seems to have lost its new look and
is beginning to look mellowed with age, the trees and the
flowering shrubs are growing tall and look really lovelv. The
little wall or York stone dotted around here and there make
a pretty picture, and seen when it is not too crowded has the
atmosphere of a peaceful, pleasant garden.
11

11

11

Seeing it as it is now does strike one as rather odd but I
hope .the name will never be changed. If these peo;le had
seen It as we old 'uns have they would realise it could not
have had a better one. Around 1910 the ground consisted of
a very old football ground, which is now used by the Eton
Mission and the Boys' Club ground at the back, these were
the only ones. The Dagenham Brook was open and the rest
of the ground was all rough heaps where an ancient brick
works had been. It was covered with tall weeds scrub and
swamp, and believe it or not as a youngster I ha-:.re gathered
bull rushes on it. When the T;ustees ~ought the ground, no
better name could have been gIVen to It, not in one's wildest
dreams could the present ground be visualised and when it
began to take shape it be~ame even worse, beca~se it was dug
for ballast and a large pIt about 40ft. deep occupied the site
for years. Look at the transformation now and thank God
for it.
1,1

11

11

Talking about the Eton Mission on that pitch some of the
earliest football ever must have been played on' that. They
had a good team around 1880, right through until the Manor
came into being. It can be justly claimed that our team is
one of the oldest playing football today, and the Orient is
another, only t~ey: were amateurs then and often took a licking
from the old MISSIon. Have a look at some of the old trophies
and you will find their names on them.
t r

II
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I heard a lovely c~ack on !he Wilderness (r .believe Fanny
Fordham was responSIble for It), that should bnng a smile to
the face of 001. Mallinson.
He described him as "The
Monarch of the Forest."

,
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Drama Activities
The first meeting of the Boys' Section Drama Group will be
held at 8 o'clock on Thursday, Septemb.er 6th, and we ~~pe
to sec all our last season members along m force. In .addltlOn
to a general discussion of our programme, t~el'e ~Iil be a
play-reading and our coach promises to make It a hvely one
(they usually are anyway). . We w?uld weJc?me ~ny new
members, particularly those WIth prevH:~us expcnencc !!I school
plays or with other boys' groups. WhIlst at th.e latter end of
last season misfortune dogged us, we. are gomg to have a
"go" this year and try and put a team mto the modern dram.a
competition in December, and a good team at t.hat. TillS
means that those chosen to represent the Club wJll have to
work hard and as some of us saw in the Federation Shak~spe~re
competition, teamwork is the thing that really co~nts. 1 alkmg
of that competition, if only there had ?een sufficlen! keenness,
we could still have played our scene WIth understudIes and .we
sincerely hope we can have some smart "reserves" travelbng
with the team next time we enter.
"CALL-Boy."

CORRESPONDENCE
In a recent letter Bert Tredgett writes: "It seems almost
certain that the seventy or so Gordons who volunteered for
service in Korea will be able to rejoin our regiment in Malaya
shortly. Our names have been collected, and all we wait !or
now is the date we sail. I am pleased to report that a nfle
shooting competition is being arranged for us in the near
future we are to use .22 rifles-it is a long time now since I
handl~d one at the Club! I am looking forward to this
"shoot" very much. I made a point of going along to the
arms store to have a look at the rifles that we shall be using
in the competition, it has a blade foresight and the rearsight is
rather like those that we have at the Club. It appears to be
on the light side, and has a bolt action with a magazine which
holds ten rounds. I will let you know in due course how I
got on; I am not expecting too much of myself, I am very
much out of practice now with this type of weapon! My
brother Fred is very proud of his first Federation medal, which
he won with the Club P.T. team under "Lofty" Barnes. It
is a great honour to represent the Club in any competition,
and it is even greater when one is in a team which is victorious.
I am so pleased that my brother is settling down well, I look
forward so much to his letters in which he gives me the news
of the Club; it takes me back to the days when I was his
age and I live my Boys' Club life again. Here in Hongkong
we have our fair share of rain, even so we still have our "twoday schemes." Sometimes one feels rather amused at the
difference between these schemes and the real thing!
COLIN SARGEANT from the Middle East writes: The
other day I was sitting in the Y.M.C.A. writing a letter nice
and quiet like, when the door opened and in came three chaps
who were recent arrivals out here. I was dying to ask them
questions about things back home, but not knowing them I
restrained my eagerness. And then one of the chaps came
over to me to ask what money meant in Arabic! That started
us off, he told me that he came from London, Hackney, I
told him that I lived in Leyton. It's a small world he said.
I told him that I was a member of the Club and asked him
if he knew of the Manor. "Do I know it!" he said, "why I
am a member myself." That did it, I took him along to my
tent and dug out a CHIN WAG that had recently arrived, we
had a good old chat about the Club and the fellows. The
joke of it is that I forgot to ask him his name, and so far I
have not yet caught up with him again! At the moment I
am supposed to be on duty, but it turns out that there is
nothing for us to do, and SO I am free to write my letters home.
The .Persian trouble put us in a. bit of a flap, everyone was
workmg overtime to get everythlllg ready in case there was
any bother, having done this the flap died down and we are
now back on .no:mal routine. ;By the time you get this letter
I shall be thmkmg about commg home, having almost completed my "tour of duty." In many ways I shall regret leaving
here, and the many pals I have made, I have quite become
used to the life, but oh, how I want to get back to dear old
England again. There is no place like it in all the world.
ROGm~s & SONB, 168 VictDl'la Pa.rk ROA.d, E.9
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FATHER BELL known to most of the older members, and
to some of the not so old, writes from New Zealand.: I h~d
a letter from Stan Simpson today I probably know hIm qUIte
well but can't quite place him yet. They are making a lot
of us out here. I was "on the air" on my first Sunday at a
broadcast service. I like the people, they all look prosperous,
the shops are all well stocked, the road.s are very good considering their length, and ~mall populatIon. The newsp~pers
contain hundreds of advertIsements for workmen of all kmds.
The farm labourer earns about £6 a week with all found, and
the good typist can earn £ 10. Houses are still in very short
supply. I motored the 400 mil~s from We!lington tc? Auckland and then a further 200 mlles north WIthout seemg any
arable land' there is some in the south island but I have seen
good pastu;e all the way. The cattle (chiefly Jerseys) and
sheep all appear to be in tip tOl? condition. Ther!'; is plenty
more land in the north to get Into order. The lIttle place
that I was at last week (Kataia) produces 3,000 tons of butter
a year and could double it! But I am here to preach the
gospel,' people here are much as they are in the U.K. except
that the men turn up much better than the women, the women
work very hard out here in this country.
RON REEDER, whose ship is now in Australia, writes:
My new job seems to be keeping me very busy, I shall be
writing to you from Sydney where I shall be meeting George
and May Howlett again. We were a day behind on the trip
owing to some pretty rough weather in the Indian Ocean, and
we look like being three days behind schedule on the whole
voyage. Homeward bound we shall be empty from Fremantle
to Bombay, which should give me an opportunity of getting
in some training to reduce my surplus weight. One of my
pals is a friend of Len Curnow, who was the Manager of the
Empire Games last year in Auckland. I told him that Harry
Mallin was in charge of the English Boxing Team which
competed in the games, so he will probably mention it to him
when he sees him again. We have on board among our
passengers a hundred fellows from Britain who are recruits
fol' the Australian Army, they seem a grand bunch of chaps.
My sincere regards, I shall be seeing you all again soon.
GEORGE HOWLETT writes one of his interesting letters
from Sydney, Australia: Thank you for the splendid photograph of the Flood-lit Athletics Meeting on the Wilderness;
judging by the crowd present it appears that the meeting was
very well supported. It is good to know that the Jolks in
England can indulge in night-time recreation, you have a lot
on our "dark age," we haven't enough light out here to show
us the way home! You will of course know of the deplorable
position of the power situation out here in Australia. Ron
Reeder arrived here in Sydney the other day with messages
from the Club for which I thank you very much. Ron tells
me that he has been promoted and that he had signed on
with the company for another two years, he likes his present
job very much. This means that he will be a regular visitor
for some time yet, it is always a pleasure to us to sec him
and other visitors from back home. Ron's new job rather
cramps his style a little, it means that he cannot get ashore
quite as much as he would like, but is coming out to our
home one evening, you can be sure that we shall have plenty
to talk about! I have been away from business for a couple
of weeks owing to an .attack of sciatica. I purchased an Infra
Therm lamp which appears to have worked wonders-I certai.r:ly recommend th!s. form of treatment for this complaint.
QUIte a number of VISitors from England have called in, they
!lll ~ee~ to. k~ow a good deal.about the Club, what a grand
InstltutlOn It IS. I am wondermg what you must be thinking
~bout t.he. performances of the England Soccer Touring Team
Just fil1lshmg Its tour of Australia. I think that the Club team
could beat the best that we have out here! We are wondering
how Dave Sands will f~re against Turpin, if the fight comes
off my co;uple of bob .wIll be on Turpin after his greathictory
over Robmson. Hopmg that the Club is still keeping right
on top.

DATES FOR YOUR SEPTEMBER DIARY
Tues. Sept. 4th.
Boxing Club A.C.M.
Club.
Friday, Sept. 7th.
Boys' Club Football A.C.M.
Club.
Wed. Sept. 26th.
Fed. Swimming Prelims.
York Hall.
Thurs. Sept. 27th.
Feel. Diving Prelims.
York Hall.
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Using the phrase that was so often repeated at Camp; one
might be pardoned for a grammatical error in writing-"It
,only rained-that's all!" this I feel so aptly describes this
year's Camp. Older Canteeners' minds went back to that
depressing year at Cuckoo Weir, when with two inches of rain
having fallen, Campers qualified for the Insurance money. If
.my memory serves me right I believe there was still more rain
needed to complete the two inches required, with only two
days of Camp to go, and it was suggested by one wag that
prayers for more rain might be offered! If it had been possible
'to make any measurements of rainfall at this year's Camp, it
is quite within the bounds that two inches of rain fell on the
last Saturday alone! And yet, with all the rain that we had,
"I can never remember such a happy Camp as 1951. I can
never remember us having such a grand bunch of lads as this
year's vintage, and what is even more important, there has
never been a more co-operative crowd of youngsters ever. The
.games and inter-tent competitions were supported wonderfully,
the keenness with whieh Campers applied themselves to the
Tent Inspection competition, and to Scavenging, was something to marvel and wonder at. Sing-Song, if not so talented
;as in some years, has never gone quite so well, there have
:never been so many soloists, duettists, trios, and all the other
. combinations. If at times the sound was n<;>t exactly melodious
'it was never lacking in volume and wholeheartedness-the
kind of noise one would expect from a crowd of youngsters
"who were really happy in themselves. The rain might have
:made the tents and the playing areas wet, but never once did
.it succeed in dampening the spirits of those whose good
fortune it was to be at the Isle of Thorns this August. It is
·on such occasions as this that the Camp organisers give silent
thanks for being at the Thorns. At Cuckoo Weir if it was
wet, well, that was it; we had the marquee in which to hold
'improvised events and competitions, but that was all. Here
'if it rained we were allowed to make use of the Barn, and
"what good use of it WE) made. There was the drying room in
which to dry our wet clothes, and there was the swimming
'pool in which we could still hold our swimming races and
events. The playing fields, which being on sandstone and
.limp, dried out miraculously in an hour or two. Yes, old
Campers can say what they like about Cuckoo Weir, but if
.the weather is wet, give me the Thorns every time.
Our sincere thanks are again due firstly to Mr. Wagg for
allowing us the use 'of the Thorns, to Mr. Bro~ke, the Warde~,
for all his help in so many ways, and to hIS staff for their
'forbearance and assistance. To Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kenncdy
for giving up part of his holiday in order to come down to
take •. narge of the Camp, and the fine job he did. To M.r.
.Shaw-Kennedy's friends Viscount Glentworth and Davld
'Waddington, in staying 'with us to help organise things. To
the Cooks, who did a really magnificent job under considerab~e
.difficulties. To the Canteeners, both young and old, for their
.guidance and wise counsel. To Bill Pilgrim for his patience
.and hard work with the sing-songs. To the Butcher, the
.Baker and all the other people who did so very much to make
Camp 1951 so successful. There will be other Camps when
1t will rain )~ss, but it is doubtful if there will be another as
nappy as this year's.

Saturday, August 4th. The Advance Party having worked
extremely hard, and favoured with good weather, had everything ship-shape by the time the main party arrived in two
coaches shortly before tea. And what a tea! Sliced ham
with mixed salad, stacks of bread and butter, jam and fruit
cake. After the rigours of home "rationing," this was a sight
for sore eyes, and the whole Camp did full justice to the
repast. Dave Barratt summed up the situation exactly by
remarking-"That's what I call a real meal," and knowing
Dave, this was praise indeed. The remaining period before
sing-song was spent by newcomers exploring the layout of the
Camp and surrounds and by the older campers in pinching all
the best blankets, and weighing up the possibilities of which
tent was to be "done" after sing-song. In the absence of
Bill Pilgrim, compere George Pettifer, confined the evening's
entertainment to a general sing-song in which we all tried
to learn the newest songs; in this he was ably assisted by
Ken "Swing" Isaacs at the piano. Sing-song over, we found
to our dismay that the enemy'---:rain-had penetrated the
Thorns, this was rather depressing for the boisterous elements,
who felt that they had been cheated out of their legitimate
fun at the old Camp game of "whose tent goes down next?"
As usual, however, sleep was almost impossible, with boys
singing and telling yarns, assisted by several gentlemen doing
a "woody woodpecker" number with tent mallets and tent
pegs!
Sunday, August 5th. Came the dawn at last, heralded by a
bright youth asking Ron Hill at 5 a.m. if he had such a
thing as a left handed golf club! Breakfast ready right on
time, and a nice bright morning. Tent Inspection! What a
to-do! Canteeners rushing about in all directions, shaking
blankets, cleaning shoes, and issuing instructions to all and
sundry on how to get that extra little mark that the others,
would not get; yes, the competitive element was alrcady to
be seen in earnest. Inspection over, and the weather keeping
fine, the organisers plumped for a morning of swimming, and
into battle went the two newest Canteeners, Ken Fennell and
Sid Wilson. No use asking who was swimming, Fennell entered
them all for the 50 yds. handicap, including the non,swimmers!
Off to the Pool we ambled, to change and await the arrival
of Fennell with the handicap. Some two hours later Fennell
turned up, and assisted by Sid proceeded to swim off some
fifteen (or so it seemed) heats. It is untrue that one boy
swam in three heats without getting into the final, but with
so many new members at Camp it was quite possible! It
was agreed that the final of the h"andicap should be swum
after lunch, Fennell guaranteeing that all the finalists would
finish in a bunch, and deploring the absence of the photo-finish
apparatus. Lunch over we returned to the Pool for the
final, which for record and prize winning purposes was won
by a distance by Nicholls with Bowers second and Griffiths
another distance away third. We left the pool for stump and
other games on the field, leaving behind Fennell, still looking
at his watch, and murmuring to himself "It's impossible."
Out on the big field we found a new rival for campers' affections in "softball," played very much on the same lines as
American baseball. Most campers appeared to like the game
with the possible exception of Alec Smith, who, nursing his
crushed fingers, was asking in a plaintive voice, "Why do they
call this game softball?" Came tea, and more stump, padder
and golf. How lovely it all was out in the fresh air and sun;
shine; already backs and shoulders were getting red and sore
with exposure. A really typical day at Camp, with the weather
kind to us, and so to sing-song, where with Bill Pilgrim and
George Pettifer in their very best form provided us with a
really grand evening's entertainment, with Alan Ballard
perhaps the star of the show. After sing-song the fun started.
'fents were going down left, right and centre; even the hallowed
Canteeners were not immune-a riotous couple of hours until
all was quiet at last.
Monday, August 6th. The skies looked rather dismal, but the
rain held off until almost mid-day, by which time Jim Perkins
had got through the heats of the round the camp race: This
is a handicap event of about half a mile, with all sorts of
natural obstacles to negotiate. Haley, Crouch, Smith, Mould
and Reeve, all ran well. to win their respective heats, cheered
and spurred 011 by their vociferous supporters.
Whatever
plans we might have had to run off the final, and indeed any
other events were squashed by the "enemy," it fell down with.
out a break. Lunch and tea were both served in the marquee,
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and ill between these meals a right old battle took place in
the Barn at eight-a-side football. The bigger boys were r~led
out with the exception of one to keep goal, and a great tIme
wc~ had by all, including th~ spe.ctators, who. "assist~d" whenever the ball came in their dlJ·ectlOn. The ram contlIlued and
campers amused themselves in the tents an~ in the marq~ee
until sing-song, which was, again an unqualified suc.c~ss, w!th
several new campers showing that they ~ad the SPIrIt which
always is so infectious at Camp. In VIeW of the weather,
Mr. Shaw-Kennedy issued instructions that there was to be no
"tent larks." It was gratifying to see that the boys re.spond~d,
and very soon the camp was quiet, except for the ram whIch
was pattering away on the tents.
Tuesday, August 7th. The morning opened reasonably fine,
and with a better weather forecast, a start was made on the
stump cricket inter-tent competition, ~hich as l!sual is one. of
the biggest events at Camp. Stump IS a. peculiar game, wIth
its complicated rules, and it does not sigmfy that a good batsman or bowler at cricket will do better than those who do not
normally play. This was proved time .and time aga~n. in the
many matches. Considerable progress III the competItIOn was
made by IUllch time. After lunch, by almost unanimous request,
there was a free period, and campers who wished to do so
took the bus into East Grinstead, whilst the more energetic
members accompanied George Jackson in his third expedition
to find the "lady of the lake"-a mythical damsel who is
reputed to appear from the depths of a lake hidden in the
woods some few miles distant. Unfortunately nobody has
ever yet discovered the call which will lure this siren from
the depths; if only George could persuade Willie Want to
accompany the party, his rendering of "Beggar in Love" would
surely do the trick! Towards the early evening the last
stragglers from East Grinstead had returned and we amused
ourselves by kicking a football around, padder and golf, etc.
Came sing-song, and with George Pcttipher away, Taff Wilson
took over the duties of compere, and had to sing for his
foolishness! The entertainment consisted of the more popular
and well known numbers, and a great deal of fun was spent in
getting the many new campers initiated into the artistic
rendering, with effects, of "Jemima," the legendary camp cat.
And so to-bed, under a heaven literally gleaming with stars.
Why is it that the stars always seem much brighter and more
beautiful at camp than anywhere else?
Wednesday, August 8th. We awoke to a fine dry morning,
but as usual it was rather damp in the pool. After breakfast
the unique Lee/Pettipher medley was the first event of the
morning, and despite the enforced absence of the second
named mastermind it was a great success. By an astonishing
coincidence the event was won by Fred Lee's team who
narrowly defeated George Pettipher's side. Various reasons
were put forward to a:ccount for their success, but all accusations were strongly denied by the two organisers. For the
rUllners-up a good performance was put up by Viscount "Pat"
Glentworth, whose remarkably agility with a tennis ball held
between his legs had to be seen to be believed, although his
success, no doubt, was due in part to the "encouragement"
so freely given by his friends David Waddington and John
Scott.
After the excitement of the medley we proceeded to the more
!lcad~mi.c pursuit of trying to outgu.ess the wily handicapper,
l!l tillS mstance, the one and only Jlm Perkins, by forecasting
the winner of the "Round the Camp" race. The heats had
given us a good idea as to who were the form 'eompetitors,
although we felt that one or two of those merely olaced had
finishe~ so to speak on a tight rein; but as it liappened, the
faVOUrIte won, for Alan Haley romped home followed by
Henry "Fuzzy" Newman with Terry Gooch close up third.
Alth~ugh t~e huge lunch eaten by everyone did not favour
energetIC pastimes the afternoon soon found the Semi-Finals
of the stump cricket being played off and eventually Tents 1
and 3 won the honour of fighting o'ut the final. Tent 1 had a
strong if small side with Ron "Slasher" Pur cell as their star
but were badly handicapped by the presenCe for them behind
the stumps of Cyril "Slowcoach" Jenkill5. Tent 3 batted first
and scored 18, and then amidst great excitement Tent 1
knocked off the runs for the loss of only two wickets-~
victory indeed! Meanwhile in another part of the field a
chall~nge softball match was proceeding, and taking the usual
erratic course such matches take. After all how can one play
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a softball game without George "Babe" Pettipher, who wal<
again unavoidably absent-why does not someone wake George
up in the afternoon?
In the evening three football matches were played, and in one·
of them goalkeeper Fred Lee managed to persuade referee
Sid Wilson that he had not been ready when the ball had'
flashed by him in the first minute of the game, a really remark-.
able proposition that was made even more remarkable because
of its acceptance by the referee. I understand Fred's argument
was that he had been keeping a look·out for the "Duchess of'
Chelwood Gate" who had promised to stand-in for him in the
second half.
Sing-song was its usual riotous self with Tent 1 taking the.
honours by providing nearly all the singers.
After the marquee lights had been put out nearly all the·
tents went down, but fortunately no-one thought of burning one
as a diversion. Tent 7 completed a good day by exploiting a
"corner" in candles and selling them to less provident souls,
at 300 per cent. profit.
Thursday, August 9th. The usual dip in the Drink and then
breakfast of eggs and bacon provided by Larder lvfastcr George
J ackson. Thus fortified and tent inspection completed, we
soon found an outlet for our surplus energy by taking part in
or giving encouragement to others in the inter-tent relay ..
The course was the same as for previous years; round the large
field with no obstacles other than those provided by the Golfing
Parson and his henchmen. In the first heat, the harriers tent,
Tent 9, beat the handicapper by winning from scntch. Tent
3 won the next heat and Tent 6 the third. The final proved
an exciting race with Tent 6 providing the first man home, only
to be disqualified because .one of their number had failed to,
negotiate a corner. Their strong protest to the effect that
a eovey of the Goljing Parsons friends had made it difficult
to see the corner marker in question, was not accepted, the
learned umpires decision being that the hazard was a normal
one and likely to be experienced at any time by any team.
Amid cheers and boos Tent 3 were pronounced the winners
of the race. Tent 6 were last seen chasing Ray Mould, the
offending member of their team; his fate is as yet unknown.
It was "Dogs" for lunch and rain afterwards. For a time
after lunch George Pettipher worked hard from his camp bed
organising a gramophone recital, but eventually found the
effort too much and relapsed into slumber. Mr. Kennedy,
however, is made of sterner stuff and shortly appeared to bestir
the Canteeners into activity; in a short time the stump cricket
final was taking place in the barn, with Tent 1 doing battle
with Tent 7, who had the doubtful hunour of having Ran
Hill as their guest Canteener. Although rati1Cr on the small
side, Tent 1, who batted first, scored well under the skilful
captaincy of Henry Newman, and, but for the failure of their
Canteener Cyril Jenkins, who was out as a result of a deplorable shot off the first ball received, might have built up a huge
total. For all that, their score of 23 was a good onc and with
Tent 7 innings opening badly it soon: looked eV~ll better'
however, with the arrival at the wicket of Ray Reeve thing~
began to look up, and excitement mounted as the scores crept
closer an.d eventually drew level, only for Roy to be out at
that precise moment. Tent 7 now felt that surely thl' best they
could hope for wa~ a chance winning the replay, for Ron Hill
was the next man m, and a duck from Ran is usually as certain
as anything can be in this uncertain world. Ran however is
nothing if not unpredictable, for with both eyes tightly c1o;ed'
and bat swinging wildly, he leapt to the sound ~f the ball
aI;d ~ith a scythelike swing hit it to the boundary to score the
wmmng run.
By this ti.me the rain had ceased and a football dribbling
relay orgamsed.,. As perhaps is only fitting, Sid Wilson's
team were th~ wm~lers, but ;many campers thought Sid should
have been disqualIfied as It was felt he had forfeited his
amateur status. by accepting a bottle of pop from his team
mates: after distinguishing himself in a heat. However, the
result was aUo:w:ed to stand, and I can only hope the LondQn
League authontles do not hear about Sid's fall from grace.
Af.ter t~a three garr;es of. football were played including
on: m whIch JIm PerklllS e?Joyed fantastic luck as goalkeeper
fOl ":feam 4. In the meantime Mr. Kennedy had rounded up ,
the Idlers and' a game of softball was in full swing. Keith ..
Player undoubtedly was the 'star, and it was obvious from the
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way he swung at the ball that a fresh approach was being made
to the game. I am sure that if there is a "book" of softball
shots none of Keith's will be found therein.
Sing-song found us all a trifle damp but still chirpy and we
were all immensely cheered by a quintet from Tent 5 who
'had Arthur "Chicken" Berry as their mascot. During the
·course of the song "Chicken" laid a perfectly good hard-boiled
·egg amidst thunderous applause from the audience. Barracking from Davc Barrett nearly brought its just reward but
"Chicken's" aim was a little too high and Dave es~aped
'practically unmarked.
Friday, August 10th. Eggs and bacon for breakfast'''Chicken'' must .have worked overtime.' Tent inspection
revealed such a hIgh standard all round that it would have
·taken a rash man' to have put his money on anyone tent at
this stage.
As the day was bright and warm it was decided to hold the
.:six I, n:?;ths swimming final. The race seemed an extremely
·open one, with the Canteeners' money on George Jackson
-who obviously was in tremendous form, and what is more
looked 'the part with his channel swimmers figure. The first
two lengths of the race saw the limit man, Nigel Corper
swimming strongly and well, although being slowly overtaken
by the rest o~ the fi~ld; George J acks.on w,:s .swi~ming steadily
.a length behmd, With Ken Fennell Just dlVIllg m to start his
·effort. For the next length or so the positions remained
unchanged except that Albert Barrett was gradually creeping
up on the leaders, George Jackson was still swimming steadily
in the distance. About three-quarters of the way through the
-fourth length Albert overtook Nigel to go into the lead
-George Jackson was still swimming steadily somewhere in th~
rear, with Ken Fennell making bigger and better waves than
the Queen Mary still way behind, and strange to relate
.Ken had done the handicapping himself. The sixth and final
length saw Dave draw slightly away from the others to win
·comfortably by a third of a length, with a tremendous struggle
taking place between Nigel and Bob Williamson for second
:place, which Nigel won by a short head. The remainder of
the field was rather spread out with George Jackson swimming
.st~adily last of all, and for all I know he may be swimming
:stIlI.
A swimming relay was also organised in which every member
·of a team had a different task. One had to swim a width,
another paddle a width in a tyre inner-tube, and so on, and
·even the non-swimmers were catered for by having one member
·of each team walking across. Incidentally, the Canteeners'
'were "fixed" by being started in deep water where their
"walker" could not touch the bottom, and as a result drank
far too much water for the good of his health and bouyancy.
'Tent 2 won the final closely followed by Tent 7. During the
race Dave Barrett nearly achieved immortality by pushing
Fred Lee into the water, flannel shorts an' all. Mr. Kennedy
'had taken the wise precaution of offering to look after Ken
Fennell's watch, which for the remainder of the afternoon he
-ostentatiously clasped for all to see.
The afternoon saw us invading the Golfing Parson's domain
'with the 'inter-tent golfing competition. Each member of a
tent had to play one hole. Tent 7 told the best tale regarding
their score; I think they must have divided by two and were
.awarded the competition. Each year, however, for many
·of us the best part of this competition is the moment when
Fred Lee briefs the boys before their round; the boys invariably
:seem to misinterpret Fred's instructions, as, for instance, when
he warned them, "Never stand in front of a player when he is
about to have a slash!" After tea what surplus energy we
had left was expended in playing softball or football. As a
:matter of interest the days' scavengers were the Harriers with
Jim Perkins ,as their Canteener. Jim was worn out at the end
·of the day; I hope the Harriers did some of the scavenging!
Sing-song, of course, was the big event of the day, with the
·tent competition tQ. be decided. The standard was good, although
not as good as Camp has seen. Tent 1 tied with Tent 2 for
:first place and the judges decided to have a re·run the follow:ing evening. Tent 1 did "The Maharajah of Magador," and
.did it well; but of course this has been done before and Tent
::2 beat them hands' down for originality, by doing. "The
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Scavengers' Lament" (by kind permission of George Jackson),
but rather I?st groun~ in pre.sentation. At the insistent request
of the audIence Cynl Jenkll1s assumed the mantle of Ernie
Osgood and sang "Abie," to once more bring tears to our eyes
at the unfolding of this sad tale. "Brooky" was also prevailed
upon to sing,. but found the piano strangely out of tune and
eventually retired in some disorder and not a little haste.
Saturday, Aug~$t 11th. The Bar~·ett twins permitting, the
Isle of Thorns IS usually a very qUiet place but breakfast this
n~orni?g was rudely interrupted by shouts 'of "fire" from the
dIr~ctlOn of the Managers' cook-house, and to the evident
delight of some of the campers it was soon apparent that the
~anagers' breakfast was going to be a "roast." The figure of
SId Morley could be seen throwing what looked like cupfuls
of water into the blaze, but the flames had taken such a hold
that the canvas covering of the cook-house was soon no more.
Fortunately no-one was hurt and little material damage done.
It must be recorded that Sid did not allow such a minor matter
to upset him and produced the Managers' breakfast no later
than usual. After all this excitement tent inspection was almost
an anti-climax despite the fact that it was an important one
and .as it turned out, it was the last inspection held. Cyril
'enkm~ was co?gratulated by his tent on getting it ready for
ll1speeuon on tlme, a fine feat in view of the fact that he had
done it more or less single-handed· next year Cyril should get
the 'boys to help him.
'
As had by now become the accepted way of things, rain
began to fall after tent inspection and once again we wended
the well trodden path to the barn. Several football matches
were played and Bob WilIiamson made a name for himself
by playi.ng a "blind er" in goal for his side. After a very wet
lunch :WIth the sky absolutely grey with rain, everyone scuttled
to their te~ts to relax and. to wait for the rain to stop; alas
for such nmve hopes, the r.am became even more persistent and
the sky even greyer, untt! eventually Mr. Kennedy decided
that if the rain continued much longer the tents might be
flooded and reluctantly ordered the tents to be evacuated.
Operation "Evacuation" was put into action and shortly fleets
of cars-well, at least two-were carrying huge bundles of
clothing and blankets to the barn. Within a couple of hours
all the boys were safely installed with Ken Fennell also there
to keep order.
That evening, despite the wetness of the day, Sing-song
seemed better than ever. We' were honouredb.y the presence
of the "Duchess of Chelwood Gate" and entourage, accompanied by her friend "Lady Bertha Barrett" whom 'we later
discovered claimed distant relationship witl; Alber.t and Dave.
During the course of the evening George !'ettipher was success in persuading our distinguished guests to give a demons~ration of "Balling the Jack," which if I may say so showed
sIgnes of lack of rehearsal but not originality. Tents' 1 and 2
refought their battle for the tent prize, and this time Tent 1
were declared the winners. The managers' representatives
Messrs. Waddington, Glentworth, Brook and Wilson were a~
instantaneous success with their rendering of a rather abusive
ditty, which mentioned many notable Camp figures, including
the one and only "Golfing Parson" still in search of the elusive
course record. As usual Mr. Kennedy did not sing.
Sunday, August 12th. The last Sunday in Camp is always
rathei' a sad day for everyone is packing and thinking of the
journey home, and this one was 110 exception. A few had a
last swim and other a last game of football, but then it was
"Cheerio" and, here's to· next year!"
"SCRIBE."

Members Called to the Forces
Army:-John Heard, Bryan Seymou)", Ken Lowe, Colin
Guy.
R.A.F. :-Geoff Watford, Peter Joyce, Eric Martin, Charlie
Langham, Billy Wells.
Merchant Navy:-Stan Jarmain.

Congratulations
To Mr. and Mrs. Ran Hill, a son, David.
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' NOTES
OLD BOYS ' and VETERAN S

Heartiest cOllgratulations to IvIr. Villier~" who has be,en, ma~e
a Freeman of the Borough of Leyton. 10 all m~;n[)els w cl
may wonder why this honour has been offere~ to hint, I 'dvoul
ask them to stand in the middle of t.hc Wilderness an. sa~
(as it was said of another famous man m an{;~her con~lectlmO~st
"If you seek his monument look around 'y~u.
~y tlus I. h
not be misunderstood-wc hope Mr. Vtlhers WIll be WIt us
vet for many years to come!
. Nearer home, the Old Boys and Vets .. haye reason, to tl:ank
Mr. ViIlicrs for having the floor rel<ud 111 tl~e Committee
Room the long corridor, and other parts of the Club. It looks
er fine-let's keep it so.
.
V v
J
I
f r0rt;! tIle
By
the time this is in print several o·f t I1C ClaPS
Ba s' Club who have been recommended for mem?crsh.lp of
Y Old Bo"~ will be in the Forces. But they Will still be
t11e
,.,
d
d h w us
Old Boys. 'Keep us in touch, lads, an come an ? oH M
your new uniform as soon as you C'lIl. All memb:rs lJl . ' •
Forces are supernumerary members and a,s such are not hable
1
for subscriptions. Good luok to t)Cm
a 11 .
.'
The Committee have decided to hold a Very SpeCial Dance
in the Club on New Year's Eve-~onday, I?ccember 31st.
Make that the last impOltant entry 111 your diary.f
S
I
Glad to see .Tack Tilley on a flying business trip ram out I
Africa. He visited the Club on September 4th~ bu~, hope,~
to return at the end of the month to l~ok us up ~gal11.
Splog
'" fit a. nd well and sends hIS best Wishes to all old
looks VCl J
chinas hc may not be able to meet.
We hope to hold the General Meeting towards the en,d of
October, so put on your thinking caps if you have. any Ideas
for the Agenda, or wish to serve on the Committee. All
members will be advised in due course of the date, etc.
A. W. PEARSON.

CRICKET
August was 110t a happy month for the 1st XI, for our
I'eeord for this period shows that we only won two matchcs,
drew two and lost two. To make matters even, two games
were rained off. Therefore to commence on a happy note one
must go back to the last week-end of Jnly when, through the
kindness of Sir Edward Cadogan, we had the very great
pleasure and privilege of spending a few days at the Wa~ren
Farm. The majority of the party arnved there on the Fnday
e'vening, but Bill Fordham a,nd myself were. compelled to travel
down on the Saturday morlllng, thereby losmg valuable padder,
tennis and swimming time but gaining sever~l hours of slee!?,
which should have served us well on the Cricket-field-but It
didn't!
The weather was perfect and showed off the Warren in all
its gracious splendou.r. Everything was just .as it was when we
were last there-thuteen years ago-but It had seemed to
grow even lovelier. Perhaps wc had chan~ed, an~ duri,!g those
intervening years had learned to apprecIate thIS hentage of
ours-the English countryside. Whcn we arrived, the padder,
tennis court and swimming pool were fully occupied; ?ne
party was busy on cook-house fatigues and another was h!!lpmg
to prepare the cricket-field. Tournaments had been arranged
for tennis and padder and croquet would probably have been
included if only Ron Wilson and Taffy Harries could have
agreed on the rides. The cricket-field was in very good shape,
although the rabbits had been busy in the outfield. However,
their small holes were soon filled in and with the sprinkler
playing on the wicket, all looked fair for a good day's cricket.
The tournaments were concluded on Saturday, Ran Field
and Roy Congdon beating Bob Shears and Fanny in the final
of the Tennis, although the latter's cannon-ball service nearly
carried the day. It is evident that good tennis players- were
lost when some of our fellows decided to concentrate on the
exacting game of cricket. We were unable to play the padder
final owing to lack of time. Time was our enemy here, for
there was so much to do and, although we cut out those
hours usually lost in sleep,- we could not fit in everything.
Everyone seemed rejuvenated-gone were those usual aches,
pains and indigestion twinges that seem to plague us at home,
and it was hard to believe that that person just being thrown
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D 'nk \"as r'eally a staid father of three wa. Hoping
ll1to le or1that
'1"
'
"
children,
Neolithic Man
.now bemg
tlPdPe d abut 0 ff b e d
l
was normally a top-hatted and highly respecte mem er 0 tIe
Bankers' Union.
.
After the cvening meal and a last look at the Wicket, Ted
the groundsman (?) recommended us to. a .pub jle hkn~w clos~
b and some of us, attracted by hIS descnptlOn 0 t e eer a~
s~me by thoughts of .other ~ttra~tions, elected to mal:e. the tf1~.
After a verv interestmg dnve (111 many ways) we at nved at a
tiny country pub .where those of us cwho had. gO~le f~r the
beer were well satlsficd. It was pleasdnt on the WdY bdck ~o
be able to sing agaill some of those Army songs t.hat have laId
dormant in the mind for a Jew years now. It IS best not to
dwell too long on Saturday night, but. some of the more
optimistic actually got into bed, and I behe~e that a few hands
of c<lI'ds \vel'e played. Tea was scrved. lll· bed on S.unday
morniIlg~in more ways than one, an~ It was refreslung to
watch the early morning efforts ~o. ltm!;>cr-up, How Mrs.
Fordham bears the spectacle-I can t Imagme. J:fter an excellent breakfast, which like all the mea.ls was served m the covered
l~' Ed
d
tI
I
padder courts and where as usua 011' • lW'llr wa , le. °In y onde
th
arrive
on
time,
most
of
us
we.nt
to
00
{at
e
WIC
ce.t
an
to
k
h
t
to apply the final rolling. 1~he WI~ et w.as rat er we , owmg to
a heavy dew, but it was drymg qUlte qUlckly and looked full of
runs.
,
.
Our opponents, 90 Group R.A.F. were Que to arnve at
11.0 a.m. and we decided to make th~m feel at. home by sp.udbashing on the door-step as they arnved. ThiS vyas the tnne
d h
tl
d
when non-playing members of the party prov~ t elr wo~' I an
the two Charlies Peters and Storey, Ran FIeld and BIll Law
took over the ca'tering for the day. Thei:' made an exc?llent
job of it. Everyone knows ~ow badly we fared on the cncketfield and it is best to say httle about that, except that Hay?s
and Fordham proved that. they are the best Nos. Iq and 11 m
th(' Club by adding 53 valuable runs for the last wlck~t. One
could also say that the wicket w~s so g.ood, that when.1t finally
dried it was a batsman's paradIse which, o~ course, IS a very
good thing. Anyway, tha,nks .to good ?attlJ1g. by the R.A.F.
they passed our total of 167 With five WIckets 111 hand--a well
deserved victory for them.
During the luncheon interval we .were able to ~how our
visitors around the W mren and they were greatly Impressed
and envio\ls of oU!' good fortune in having spent a week-end
there. One or two of them nearly had to "bale out" in the
Drink, but we were able to restrain Madcap J ohnny Pulham
carrying out his threat. T,he day ended all too soon, and after
seeing the R.A.F. on theIr way, wc. had a last look round,
folded our blankets and stole awaY--lJ1to the hustle and bustle
of this struggle for existenCe which is termed civilisation.
We would all like to express our sincere thanks to Sir
Edward for this wonderful week-end and may we wish that we
will return again?
NOLLID.
Results.
Aug. 5th.-E.M., 166 (Shears 54); Middlesex Colts, 109,
(Seward 6-33)
12th.-E.M., 156; North Middlesex, 157~5 wks.
" 18th.-Athlon, 190-6 dec; KM., 172-7 wks.
19th.-E.M., 144 (Dillon 51); Metropolitan Police 108-5
"
(Hayes 3-32).
25th.-E.M., 146-8 dec. (Candice 48, Shears 47); Rom"
ford Brewery, 87.
26th.-Walthamstow, 216-4 wk'l.; E.M., 161 (Shears 45,
"
Pincombe 42).
Sept. 2nd.-E.M., 194-6 wks. (Shears 102 N.O.); Lyons, 96.
(Seward 6-39).

SENIORS
With the exception of the semi-final and final of the Federa- .
tion Cricket Cup Competition to be pla)ed early in September, .
the Seniors have completed their progr amme for the season.
Readers have been kept aware of the performances of the team,
through the medium of the magazine, during the season, so .
there is no reason for me to go over uld. ground again. I will
confine my notes to the games played during August, the month
of holidays and wet weather!
Outstanding among a series
of keenly contested games was the annual fixture with the ...
Young Essex Amateurs. Batting first, sound knocks by Pulham, .,
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Reeve and Churchill, put the S.eniors i~1 a very strong position;
~ut .the later batsmen offered httle reSistance, and from 50 for
2 wI~kets were ~umbl~d out for a total of 76. J. Seward (no
relatlOn to the Illustnous George I), bowled well for Essex to
return 6 for 19. In, the . ~bsen~e of Sowerby, everything
depend~d on Tom Jon.es s ~blhty WIth the ~all if victory was to
be achleve.d. TO,!1 dId Ius darndest to fIse to the occasion,
but the shme havmg gone oa: the ball was not as effective as
he c~n be. Slowly but. stead~ly the Essex score mounted and
despIte a couple of qUlck WIckets by Mathias (bowling first
change), Essex managed to pass the Senior's total for the loss
of 9 Wickets. A close and exciting g<Jme, thoroughlv enjoyed
by both teams.
'
Tom ,Iones was in devastati!1g forr~ in the Federation Cup
!:\,ame WIth Wa.lston !;louse, .takmg 8 WIckets for 3 runs includmg the hat ~rIck, thIS makmg the third occasion in ~hich he
had accomphshed the latter feat this season. Walston House
were out for a. total of 19 in reply to the Seniors score of 118,
Pulham, Mathlas and Hayes all making useful scores.
Tal? Jones (w~th. the new ball again), had another great
spell m the first m,nmgs of .the Dockland No. 2 match, taking
6 for 18, and wtth Hewltt ably asmting with 4 for 11
Dockland were skittled out for 32. Churchill and De Courcy
batted :well t~ bring the Seniors score to 106. Dockland fared
bette.r m theIr secon? knock, scoring 122, but could still do
notIl1ng very much WIth Jones who returned 7 for 34.
Ran ¥';1thias was bang in form with the bat for the Peel
game'"hlttmg ha;? all roun.d t~e wicket f,or 69, ably supported
by a newcomer to the SI~C 111 ~on Hill with a hefty clout
of 42 not out, these two bemg chIefly responsible for the final
tally <;>f 180. Eric Martin, playing in almost his last game as
a senlOr l bowled well, and as usual Tom Jones bagged his
quota wtth 6 for 25.
Wanstead Old ~oys met with one of their rare defeats at the
hands of the S!!llIOrS, ,Tones being in irrcsistible form with 7
for 23 (how. t~at bo)' loves a n.ew ball); Ran Hill spoilt his
figures by hIttmg l11m for a slxer! Against the moderate
Wanstead total of 66, the Seniors replied with 92 for 7
Ch1:l~chill making a steady 37, well backed up by Pulham:
Wnt111g t~ese notes before the event I am leaving myself wide
o~en, but If the b.oys play as well as we know they can play, and
Vltth Tom Jo~es In hIS present form, the Federation Cup should
stay at the Club for another year. Here's wishing them the
best of luck and success. It's been a grand season 'some really
good games and elltertaini~g cricket all through, a season
we shaU always remember WIth a great deal of pleasure.

E. A. W.

Results.
Aug. 18th.-Seniors, 180; Peel Inst., 96.
" 19th.-S~niors, 106 and 51 for 1; Dockland, 32 and 122.
25th.-Seniors, 118; Walston House, 19.
" 26th.-S2n:ors, 76; Essex Young Amateurs, 85.
Sept. 2nd.-Seniors, 92 for 7; Wanstead O.B. 66.
STOP PRESS. FEDERATION CUP RESULT:
SEMI-FINAL. SENI<?RS, 60 (Mathias 25, Churchill 22 n.o.).
CAN1 ERBURY OX & BER., 46 (Sowerby
6 for 20).
FINAL.
SENIORS; 151 for 9 dec. (Churchill 76).
FAIRBAIRN HOUSE 37 (Jones 6 for 17
Hewitt 4 for 16).
'
,

!
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JUNIORS
!he Juniors with the help of Dusty Miller and Mathias
fin'shed the 1951 season with a win ovcr an Eton College XI,
played on the Valley, Wednesday, September 5th. This match
was arranged by Lady Whitmore, wife of the Lord Lieutenant
?f Essex, and most of the College XI were boys who reside
1ll Essex.
T~e ages of bot!1 teams were very much the same
except for MIller and Mathlas, and as their contribution to our
sc?re was. 93 and 45 respectively out of a total of 187 for 8
WIckets, It gave the Club a distinct advantage
However
although the batting of the <;JoJlege XI . failed l:ather badly:
both ~eams. and .the parents enjoyed the cncket, and the visitors
espeCIally It belllg their first visit to the Wilderness and the
Club.
Eton College won the toss and put the Club into bat.

5

Eton Manor.

Miller, c Stewart-Brown, b Nunncly
Garratt, e, b Stcwart-Brown
...
Palmer, lbw., b Healing
Birch, b Dawson ...
Mathias, b Nunnely
Mould, run out ...
Low, b Nunnely
Ballard, b Nunnely
Ban'ctt, not out ...
Whiffen, not out ...
Cristie, did not bat

93
20

4
3
45

o
o
2

5

o

Extras

15
for 8 wickets

1st Innings.

187

Eton Colle.ge XI

Baillie, run out
Healing, b Birch
Stewart-Browll, c, b Birch
Nunnely, b Birch
Newman, b Birch
Capel Cure, st, b. Birch
Dawson, lbw, b Christie
Gold, b Christie
Carden, c, b Christie
Street er, c, b Christie
Whitmore, b Barrett
Barry, not out
Extras
Total

11
7
19
0
4
2
0
1
0
0
6
0
1
51

2nd Innings.
lbw, b Mathias
st, b Birch
b Mathias
st, b Birch
c, b Mathias
c, b Birch
b Birch
run out
b Mathias
b Mathias
b Birch
not out
Extras
Total

4

7
1
0
2
0
2
2
0
0
0
0
1
19

The two most successful batsmen for the Juniors for the past
season \~ere SI;eppard and Garrett. Both have scored over 550
runs apIece WIth an average of just over 20 per innings Of
t~e Juniors available for next season we shall have G~rrett,
BIrch; Dean, Medhurst, Stalley, Mould, who were regular
members of the team and Ballard, Christie Wilsonham Wiffen
Bazzoni from the Junior "A," also, Frank 'Barrett the youngest
of the four Barrett brothers who has just joined the Club.
Our many thanks to Ernie Osgood for "fathering" the
Junior "A" for the past season, who enjoyed their cricket
and won more games than they lost.

F. G. L.

RUGBY FOOTBALL

Calling all Rugger enth~lsiasts.
Well, chaps, this. is the
eve of another season and time for everyone between the ages
of 14 aI,ld 40 to get really fit before the start of the season.
Ou~ emlIlent Hall. Secretary, "Butch" Reid, started the ball
rolhng a few ~c~ks ago. by sending out cards informing members that a tralJl1ng penod would be held. In response to his
summons some 40 members,. Old Boys, Se~iors and Juniors,
turned up for the first meetmg on the WIlderness, this was
much better than we hoped for. The Committee were especially pleased to see so large a number of Juniors. Rugby is
a mu.ch ha~der game to learn than Soccer, and I think I am
safe I? saymg that you have to be rather more fit.
It is
essential that. the many complicated rules or infringements
should be.learne.d. as early as possible, and to start to toughen
up early 111 additIOn, so that you can take a hard knock and
come back for more. .After all it's a man's game, isn't it?
I at? t?ld t~at people hke to see their names in CHIN- WAG, so
I WIll .lust pICk out at random a few of the younger members:
A. Hughes, M. Kent, F. Medhurst, F. Slaughter, D. Sawyer,
D. Bale, A. Newman, R. Reeve, C. Hunter. Not· only these
bo):s, but all those present at the. meetiug displayed a keenness
winch was good to sce. Keep It up, young 'uns, the future
good name of the. Rugby Club is in you r hands. Whenever
you are at the WIlderness ask Bill 13utler for the kev of the
!tu~by locke;, get a ball out and I?ractice ~andling aild pass111g, you can t ha-:e too much practIce at thIS. One last thin!T
do .w~tc~ the nollce boards for details of training and trial~:
ThiS IS ~mportant because. as the days get shcirter, times and
places WIll change. We WIsh you all a very happy and successful season.
"T
A
B
HE
LL- :<OWN."
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BOXING
BOXING

CLUB ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
f th Boxing Club was held
·
The Annual General M eetmg 0
e b
4tl
1951 with
in the ~()ys' Clu~ on Tues?uy, Septem er
1, I cordmittee
!vir A J Barues m the chaIr supported by a fu I
d b
'\I1d a' ;oximatc1y forty members. Mr. Barnes opene .. Y
~aYin~~hat with such an enthusiastic Committe~. andfProm~lI~~
;~at~;:ial in the boxing member.s, we were c~~lt~~e ~~:~~ason
big things in the future; he saId that he A B A Champions
why this Club should not produce some
. . , I, d b no
in the future He went on to say that the summer,ld
y
means been ~lack for those responsible for the runnmg of the
bo~in section On the contrary, meetings had taken pla~e ,:nd
a goo~ deal ~f thought had been given to the. re-orgalllsa~od
of the Boxing Club. He said that all the w~rk III the pas\d ~e
been too much for one Hon. Secretary and. In future wou .
split uP. and each Secretary would have hIS s~are .of r~nnll~l
the Boxing Club.
These offi~ers, a~ter bem.g lIltro uce ,
explained briefly what their partIcular Jobs entarled ..
Hon General Secretary, Mr. Johnny Holmes, saId that as
soon a; possible he would compile a lis~ of names and ~ddresses
of all boxers, sec that their correct weIghts were recol ded a~d
watch their progress. He asked the boys to co-operate Y
training regularly, and said that t?cy must be sure to cany
their A.B.A. cards whether travellmg a~ay for .a contest or
boxing in a match at the Club. He saId that III future we
should be concentrating mainly on Inter-<?Iub matches but
that we would still have an annual open bOXIng tournament.
Schoolboy Hon. Secretary, Mr. Ron DavenpDl:t, then told
members that this was our second attempt at runnmg.a scho~:t
boy boxing section; he said that as a result of ?leetlllgs Wlt.1
schools l'epresentatives we were sincerely hopmg that thIS
attempt would meet with success. The schoolboys would
meet on boxing training nights at 6.15 p.~. and would leave
the Club by 7.30 p.m. just before the semors took o~er and
he would welcome the senior boxers as helpers dUring the
schoolboys' training sessions.
Hon Match Secretary, Mr. Alf Woollard, promised ~ewould
do his utmost to satisfy the better class boxers by gettmg t.hem
matchings. He said t1iat the one thing the boy.s must do IS to
turn up for their contests,. on no account let hlm or t~e Club
down bv failing to honour an engagement; the Club s good
name must not be placed in jeopardy. He wen~ on to say
that the younger and newer boxers would get ~helr c~an~e to
box in open tournaments as they progressed wIth then' mterclub matches.
Mr. Barnes then introduced Mr. Len Harris as the Club
Hon. Treasurer and went on to say that Len would h~ke care
of travel expenses, tickets for tournaments and the boxmg c~ub
dance, and any other similar m.atter.
The two. bOXlIlg
instructors for the season were then IIltroduced as Eddle Burke
and Johnny White.
Mr. G. Jackson then explained that the Club's instructors
had one job to do and their job would be a difficult on~; they
would try to teach the boys to box correctly. He saId that
whilst these instructors would' teach al1 they can, they could
not box the contests for the boys, it was up to the. ?OYS to
remember what they were being taught and practice the
different moves punches, etc., regularly, and by all means keep
themselves fit. 'He reminded the elder boys that the instructors
were not engaged as sparring partners. He then asked boys
to be particularly careful with equipment as it waR more
expensive than ever this year. Finally he asked boys to read
th<! Boxing Club notice board regularly and not to expect
the Hon. Secretaries to make personal contact with each
member.
The President, Mr. Villiers, then· made the presentations.
"The David Shaw-Kennedy Cup" was presented to Nicky
Gargano, the best all-round junior of the year, with Len
Holland as a very close runner-up. For the second year in
succession the "Hackett & Chudleight" cup went to Eddie
Woollard, the best all-round senior.
Mr. ViJliers then amused the boys by saying that with so
many officials in the Boxing Club he was trying to arrange a
team match for them with the boys of the Boxing Club; he
said that he felt that with youth on their side the boys must
win. He said that presenting the David Shaw-Kennedy cup

.
th' I how proud Mr. Shaw-Kennedy would have
made I11m
In t
Cl b
t".. h
f It had he foreseen the way the
u wa~ con lllUlng, e
e ,
th t for Mr Shaw-Kennedy s sake we must
wen~ on to sa:
a
good' progress and he concluded by
contmue to ma ke such
.
wishing the section successes for the commg ~ear.
M B
then introduced Mr. Harry M a.H III , as a former
01 r. ic a~~~ A.BA. Champion and asked hIm to. say a few
wo~Ti to the boys. Mr. MaJlin comm«:nced by s?-ymg tha~ he
was most impressed by the way the sectIon .was bemg or~amsed,
and said that the chairman of. the m.eetmg, a~ong WIth ~he
Committee, has put in some hard work 111 prepaYIng the s~ctlon
aid that there were moves afoot to 111tro.
f
.
I
f or th e seaso n . He S
duce new rules in amateur boxmg;. or mstance, many peop e
wanted to see amateur boxers :--veaTlng .bandaged hands, others
would like to sec the referee i.nslde the nng and so on. He then
went on to Say that boxing IS an art and boys must. learn the
science of the' game. ~~ knew two world champIon b~xers
who differed in their Opllllons as to the corre.ct way of ~ehver
.
unch and said that if world champIons had dlffercnt
lllg a p
,
.
II I
h
ideas it proves in a way ~hat w~ can never rea y mow enoug
about the game. In tlus partIcular Club, the best eqUIpped
in the country, we were very lucky.to have. so many Managers
and elder members taking such an. mt~rest m. t~e boy~, and he
hoped that the boys would apprec.late It by glVlllg the~r wholehearted co-operation. The rcmamd,~r of t~,e CommIttee was
then introduced as follows:
L. Sherby Brooks, Johnny
Cecil H. "Bossy" Cox and Albert Scotchmer.. Mr. Barnes
said that in addition to serving o.n the CommIttee "Sherby"
had agreed to help with the coachmg of the younger boys.
During question time Eddie .Woollard asked whether t.he
newly installed raised platform nng: could be. erected o.n traming nights as it would be benefic!al to traJ1l1ng. VIC Moss
asked whether the younger Club men,tbers who ~sed d:e gym on
training nights but were not really mterested l1l boxlIlg, could
be barred.
Jackson suggested t?at we sll?uld ~e careful
in deciding which boys w~re really I~terested III boxlIlg. Mr.
Barnes said he agreed WIth Moss; III most cases thes~ boys
only fooled around in the gymnaslUm and usually got III the
way. Both questions would be looked into.

d.

Fixtures for the coming season:Tuesday, October 16th.
Junior Inter-Club match
ETON MANOR CLUB
Tuesday, November 6th.
Junior Inter-Club match
ETON MANOR CLUB
Thursday, November 22nd.
Open Tournament
ETON MANOR CL1JB
November 27th-December 6th.
Federation Novices Championships.
Tuesday, January 15th.
Junior Inter-Club match
ETON MANOR CLUB
Thursday, January 31st.
Junior Div. A.B.A. Championships.
Thursday, February 14th.
London Jun. Class "A" Championships.
Thursday, February 21st.
London JUIl. Class "B" Championships.
February 25th-March 3rd.
•
London Federations Championships
MANOR PLACE BATHS
Friday, March 7th.
Great Britain A.B.A. Jun. Championships.
Monday, March 17th.
Federation Finals
ROYAL ALBERT HALL
Wednesday, March 19th.
Sen. Div. A.B.A. Championships.
Thursday, March 20th.
Sen. Div. A.B.A. Championships.
Tuesday, March 25th.
Junior Inter-Club match
ETON MANOR CLUB
Tuesday, April 1st..
London Sen. A.B.A. Championships.
Friday, April 25th.
Great Britain Sen. Championships ...
WEMBLEY
Other fixtures AWAY will be arranged during the course of
the season.
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HARRIERS' NOTES
August-the great holiday month-is always a difficult
period. Fixtures which were accepted months ago have to be
carried through with weakened teams, and therefore it is greatly
to the Harriers' credit this year that they rallied round and
not only fulfilled their commitments, but by their adaptability
and spirit put up a good show in all matches. One has often
heard the argument that athletics is more a sport for the
individual and does not develop team spirit to any marked
degree, but that this argument has little substance in fad has
been proved by our teams on many occasions and especiaUy
during this past month.
A very fine victory over three elubs-Grafton A.C., Wigmorc
H. and North London H., at Victoria Park started us off on
the right foot, although except for George Smith and Brian
Cole, who were 1st and 2nd respectively in the 880 yards, the
team was essentia Ily a "B" outfit. Ken Isaacs again showed
fine improvement when winning the 440 yards-a very gratifying performance to those of us who have always known of his
potential capabilities. Ken has been a long time joining the
fold despite aU our persuasion. but he seems to be keener with
every race and we have no doubt at all that once his style
has been nerfected and he develops the essential pace judgment and the confidence of experience, then we shall have a
really good "quarter" from him. Sid Morley (2nd) and Bill
Jenner (3rd), ran vvell in the Mile, and in the High Jump
we picked up valuable points with Bob Morton (2nd, 4ft. 11 in.)
and the versatile Brian Cole (3rd, 4ft. 9in.). "Spud" Langham
took 2nd place in the Long Jump with 18ft. 5~in. Final
points: Eton Manor A.C:, 1st. 41 pts. Wigmore H., 2nd,
30 pts. Gl'afton A.C" Srd, 19-} pts. and North London H.,
4th, 18~ pts.
On Saturday, 11 th Augmt, with a depleted team we travelled
to Tooting for a match with Hercules A.C., but on arrival
found the match a threesome with the S.U.V. Club of
Schieden (Holland), also competing. ··Our boys were far from
daunted and proceeded to put up good performances, with
captain Doug Hart showing the way. Doug was 2nd in the
four events---·the 100 yeards, the 220 yeards, Long Jump and
High Jump. Brian Cole ran very well indeed against Senior opposition to gain 2nd place in the "half" in 2 min. 5.1 secs. and
was 2nd in the Junior Hi.gh Jump with 4ft. lin. Bob Morton
jumped in both Senior and Junior High Jumps, while "Spud"
Langham was Srd in the Junior Javelin and 4th in the Senior
Lcng Jump. Benny Gatward and Eddie Wood typified the
Manor spirit; Benny came back earlv from holiday to run
3rd in the 100 yards, while Eddie who had been ~erv keen
to see Fuehs the' world record holder compete in the Shot at
the White City very sportingly cancelled his arrangements and
came along to Tooting. Alan Wood, Norman Downey, Arthur
Bastoe, Ron Hollis and George Littlemore also supported, while
Len Mace helped considerably as Team Manager.
Two other matches were held during the month, one against
;Victoria Park and North London in which although third in
the placings our lads did quite well, and the other v. Ilford
A.C. Juniors in which we suffered a narrow defeat by 54-61.
Bill J enner and Brian Cole reversed their usual rcile~ and ran
2nd in the 880 and Mile respectively; and Brian followcd up
with a brilliant half-mile in the relay. Bob Morton who gives
signs of being a very fine jumper ncxt year was 1st with
4ft. l1in., while in the Pole Va.ult the "Twins"~Ray Dawney
and Norman Downey-,-were very keen and despite their raw
styles showed promise in clearing 7ft. 6in.
At the big Inter-County match on Temple Mills on Saturday,
18th August, between Middlesex, Essex and Surrey Juniors,
Brian Cole running for Middlesex ran a fine 880 yards to
clock 2 min. 4.3 secs. against "hot" opposition.
Congratl.llations to Derek Cox who was chosen to represent
the A.A.A. v. Wales. Derek cleared 6ft. to win and retired at
this height. Clubites may also have noticed that Derek was
invited to take part ill the International meeting with . the
D.S. "stars"at the White City, and although this wasn't one

7

of his best days at least he must have gained valuable experience·
of the big occasion. He mmt be on the list of possibles for
the Olympics and we are sure that with steady training during
the wmtcr, more attention to style and confidence in his
ability, then a Manor "star" will be there at Helsinki. Keep
at it, Derek.

"AjAx."

The Annual General Meeting will be held i;] the Club on
ThurRday, 27th September. At this mceting we will have of
course, the review of the season, prospects for the future, ~nd
the presentation of medals, etc. Will all Harriers spread the
new;; around and let us sec if we can have it 100 members there
again.

FOOTBALL
OLD

BOYS

Season .1951. 52 is now we~l under way, and the prospeots are-·
that th" fll'.,t eleven shollld Ill1prOVe on lust your's pOrfOl'll1flI1!'e<,
the first threo games have ul'ought in fOlIr points. A cOllvincin"
win over Aylosford Paper Mills, and two dl'uWIl g"mes with CruY·
\Vandet·,.>rs and Beokpuhmn respect.vely. The 8:do have' IJcell ~t
little slow to set,tle down, but we hope that they will ba ut their'
stronge,t and best. for t.he forthooming cup games, wo have Leen
very fortunate in being drawn at home in t,he flrot I'ounc.b of each
competition. The South .Essex League sido IllLVe yet. to "om.
l11.0nCe the,r league progmmme, so there is little ehanee aB yet or
weighing up their prospents. The London LC'lagno Division II
team ,tartell off w; th a condncing 2·0 win ver~';R Ford Sport~.
'Vebbo's Invincibles drew theirfimt lcaguc game with lIIil:onianl'l
in t.heClaptoll and, Distl:iet Loagllo, .thereby improviug considerably un last ye,u' s defeat by 12-0 at the hnIlc]" of the same
opponents, Bill Quicke's tearn of 'Valtham,tow Leaguers openGd
the soason with a 3 0 victory over Eton Mis~ion. All the tE'a'lI'"
therefore have so far eseaped defeat, keep it np lads, or the
Orient might attract some of our' crowd' of spectatorB!
The .Foothall Committee have a3ked me to thank through tl,e·
magazll1o, tbe l11.Uny menlbers who have l'l'sponde(l to the> appeal
to pll1'ehase SeAson Tickets at 10/6, and wOllld like to tuke thb
opportunity of once again inviting all Olub lTl.ombers to enjuy a.
good SaturdflY afternoon's football at Temple Mills, and at the
sam6 time gi\'ing t.he lads who play some roa·l encouragement.
Now that the Dressing Itooms have berm rebuilt, and, the
'l'ermcing improving wookly under tho capahle hands of DOelger·
and Dinky, Temple Mills has surpH.Rsed its pro-war glory. The
Football Club are unanimous in theil' detormiuation that what
t.ne Olub achievfc·d in the great S(1a80n of J 0:3" nun be done Il.gain.
The same spirit i3 there and we havo the players with the ahility,
thoy need a Iittlo more confidenee ill tholllselves, anc! a littlH
more experienee is needed by some of tllO YOLmget· members of
the toams. But this will come, if only we eould attr!lt,t another
hundred 01' W supportors of tlIe Johnny Holmes find Mottle
Atkins type, who~e encollraginl; sho.uts and SUppOl·t throughout,
the whole 90 minute;; do more fur the boys than all the tactical
talks and training thut we ean give tllell1. Not.hing is mOl'O
depressing for a team to be out 011 the field trying to give of iti<
best withollt the sllpport and encouragement of its own Clnb
members.
Cup dates to jot down in your 'liuries. Septembel' 2'ith,
Ootober (oth, Odohe!! 13th. RSIlWml)er .. YOU CAN SEE A
BET'J'ER GAME-CHEAPER-AT TElVIPLE lVIILLS.
HOJ'EFuL.

•

ETON MANOR FOOTBALL CLUB Presents

THE
on

OPENING

SATURDAY,
TWO

6th

DANCE

OCTOBER,

BANDS-TWO

1951.

HALLS

T1::e Lon?on Stage Band directed by CHRIS SLEMMINGS.

CAROLE BERNARD'S Olde Tyme Orchestra
Tickets 3/': on Sale at the Club Bar
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Something to Read
In the pages of CHIN-W AO we can read month by .m~nth
news from all the sections of the Club, result~ and. dcscnptlOns
of matches and events, but it is a very long. time since we read
.anything in the magazine about the Club Library. The reason
for thb, possibly, is because the Library has to a large. extent
'come to be regarded as just another part of the Club ~Ike the
-Games Rooms, Canteen, or the Show~r Baths! UnlIke th.e
:manager of a Football team, or a Cncket secretary, who 1S
usualiy to be seen around the Club badgering: membe~s about
"turning up for this game, or that team, the Llbrarlun IS never
seen running about the Club with an armful of books on a
Friday evening trying to persuade members. to ?orrow one and
have a good time over the week-end readmg It. .
.
However, with the winter and long dark evelll!!gs com~ng
.along, there will surely be ve.ry few who at. some time dunng
these long months will not wish for s~methlng. to read, and It
is earnestly hoped that the Club Library Will be the very
:place where they will find the book they have wa~~ed. There
'have been a great many improvements and additIOns to the
.amenities of the Library during recent months, and the following paragraphs will, it is hoped, give some idea of what h~s
been done, and what the Librarians hope to be able to do m
-the future.
, In many ways the job of a librarian can be likened to that
-of a manager of a football club. The manager may have a
.large staff of players each of them capable of playing a good
.game week after we~k and doing his. best for the. club, b~t
gate returns may show that the pubhc are not ~urlllg up In
large enough numbers and he Will probably deCide that the
reason is because he has no "star" on his books; no one player
with "it" or "oomph" or personality, call it what you will, to
·capture the imagination of the soccer. fans and bri~g them
flocking to see his team play. It isn't necessary to thlllk very
bard for at least one instance of a player with that indefinable
something, who by his presence in a team can add 10,000 to
the attendance figures for one match.
In a library the position is somewhat similar. Although
the shelves may be filled with books, all of them quite good
in their way, the library may be poorly patronised, many of
the books never being borrowed and just standing on the shelves
gathering an ever thickening coat of dust: The librarian, if
'he has read the latest book reviews and knows which authors
.are writing best-sellers, will know what is needed to stimulate
:interest in his library.
We have in the Club a library which is quite small, and to
encourage more members to come in and see what its shelves
'have to offer it is necessary to make up in quality what it laek~
'in quantity by comparison with the local public libraries. For
:a long time after the war the only additions we had to .'l
;selection which was fast becoming archaic were mainly books
'which other people had no further need of, and although we
were most grateful for them the library was still lacking in
'''stars,'' or latest publications, for which, of course, the demand
.is always most insistent. During the past year, however, much
'has been done to remedy this position. The Old Boys' and
'Veterans' Committee has made 'us a most welcome grant which
'has been used to buy new books as they were published, and
'the Club management have generously added to our collection
.a parcel of over a hundred new books ranging through almost
'the whole field of literature, from fun and games in the fourth
form at St. Whatsit's to the latest technical information on
television and j et planes, and naturally such an infusion of new
blood has enabled us to weed out many of the old faithfuls
'whose function during the past few years has been merely to
·occupy space on the shelves.
It is to be hoped that we can continue to bring new books
:into the library regularly and by so doing encourage more
members to make use of it; already this year up to the end
-of July there have been many' more books borrowed than during
the whole of 1950. The lIbrarian on duty will be only too
:ready to help in selecting a book or letting you know if the
particular book you want is in the library; and if it is not,
·then please make use of the suggestion book. Naturally it is
:not possible to buy every volume that is suggested, the librarv
committee has to decide if a particular book will be of interest
. to enough members to warrant its purchase, also there is the
9uestion of e~pense to be c<;msidered; but the suggestion book
::lS the mam lInk between hbrary users and the librarians so

don't hesitate to use it, and if the first book you suggest isn't
forthcoming then remember the exampl!'! of Robert Bruce, but
if you don't know. what happene~ to him then come along to
the library-we wIll surely have Just the book for you.

they go. No more aimless wandering now, but hurry, hurry,
hurry, there's a goal in view, the frying pan is alreadv on the
stove, and what a feast I shall have! Just in time to catch the
236 bus, everything is going well, I give the bag a gentle little
pat-or should it be a reassuring stroke of the hand ?-and
sit back in the seat with a glow of contentment stealing over
myself. Hallo, there's old George the Greengrocer chap struggling along the bus; eighteen stone is no joke to have to carry
about. "Fancy meeting you," he says, as he flops down in
the vacant seat beside me. "Just a minute," I replied, "I
think you are sitting on my coat." I make a quick apprehensive grasp, yes the end has come, the worst has happened!
"By the way," says George, "1 know how fond you arc of
mushrooms-I've just had a lovely lot sent up from the country." "O.K. George" I reply with a despairing sigh, "I'll
get the missus to caU in for half a pound in the morning."
"MUGGINS."

V. B. S.

Drama Activities
A special announcement-~he Vets/Old Boys' Drama Group
is prescnting for your entertalllment on Saturday, October 13th,
Thursday October 18th and Saturday, October 20th (MAKE
A NOTE' OF THESE DATES), at the Club the v,ery popul~r
West End success, "Playbill," by :rerenc~ RattJgan. ThiS
programme consists of two plays of mterestmg contrast. The
first is "The Browning Version," and no doubt !Dany of ~ou
are familiar with the recent film adapted from thiS 'play which
is probably one of the finest short plays ever wntten. The
other play is called "Hariequinade," and. w~ile we do not wish
to spoil its excellent surprIse element, It IS a robust comedy
which should provide plenty of la~ghs for .all" and show ~he
boys at their best advantage. Leadmg roles m The Bro~nmg
Version" are being played by Yolanda Walker and Mr. Bishop,
our Drama Coach, supported by Alan Walker, John Mumford,
George Pettipher, Tiny Turpin and Lucy Hancock. J ohn~y
Phillips makes a very welcome return to the fold to star m
Harlequinade opposite a talented ne.w-comer1 <?,wen McStocker,
and they are supported by the entire remammg company .
All concerned are working very hard to make this, our first
full length post-war Vets' drama bill, a success. Tic~ets may
be obtained through any member of the cast and Will be on
sale in the canteen and other places to be announced and we
sincerely hope you will do your best to get along and support
us.
"CALL-BoY,"

Mr. Villiers afterwards showed us around Baring's Bunk; it:
was most interesting. We pass City premises and take it for
granted that they are just buildings built primarily for business.
This one and many other are different. This was the home of
the Barings, and there iR a p:cture of the founder of Baring's .
Bank on the wall of the inner office dating back to 1700, the
year the bank started, and Mr. Villiers pointed to a covered
corridor from the house to the small premises fronting Bishops-.
gate which served as the bank in those early days, and around
the room and in many parts of the building han.1:\" portraits in oils.
by famous artists of other members of the Baring family from
1700 to the present day. The history of England is written
around such families. It was a pleasure to visualise its growth
ancl think about such a world concern over the changes of
250 years.
11

The news published in the Pre% last month that Levton had
honoured Mr. Villiers with the freedom of the Borough must
have warmed the cockles of every Manorite's heart. It is the
highest honour a Borough can bestow and he will be the
sixth recipient in the whole of Leyton's history. Wc who have
enjoyed the Club of which every member is so proud know
how much it is deserved, and are delighted that the wonderful
facilities that have been provided for years past by the Manor
Club with Mr. VilIiers as its head, should be recognised in thh;
way. Everyone in Leyton is del;ghted and we wish him good
health for many years to enjoy the freedom of the Wilderness
as well as the freedom of Leyton.

r
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I was very fortunate in being chosen as a member of the
dCIJutation which formally invited Mr. Villiers to receiv~ the
honour, and so personally, as one of thc oldest members of the
Club and the newest OIl the Council, it was one of the proudest
momcnts of my life. I have seen the Club grow, I know what
it meant to me as a boy and have seen thousands of boys pass
through the Club and occupy positions in life; some b;g; some
small, but everyone of them better fitted to occupy that
position because of his association with the Club. It has
undoubtedly done a great job and will go on doing it. It is
a pity there are not morc Club Managers like ours in the
'world to help others as they have helped us. With the story
of the Club behind me I joined the deputation with my chin up
and proud as a peacock at the thought that oU!' grand Club
and all it has stood for should be recognised by the local Council,
and I know you all feel the same. The ceremony should take
place some time in October.
: I
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I think these few lines which I came across recently typifies
Mr. Villiers' attitude to the Club and all who have passed
through it. I know few people to whom it would apply better:
Sharing.
There isn't much that I can do, but I can share my bread'
with you, and I can share my joy with you, and sometimes
share a sorrow too ... as on our way we go.
There isn't much that I can do, but I can sit an hour with
you, and I can share a joke with you, and sometimes share
reverses, too ... as on our way we go.
There isn't much that I ca:n do, but I can share my songs
with you, and I can share my mirth with you, and sometimes
come and laugh with you _ .. as on our way we go.
There isn't much that I can do, but I can share my hopes
with you, and I can share my fears with you, and sometimes
shed some tears with you . . . as on our way we go.
There isn't much that I can do, but I can share my friends
with you and I can share my life with you, and oft-times share
a prayer with you .. '.' as on our way we go.

tI
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This is the month for general meetings, finishing off the
summer activities and pushing forward with indoor and winter
sports. The Boxers are looking forward to a great season.
The London League side has already started in great style, we
hope they get a good run in the cup matches and share some
good gates. They can do with it. The Harriers have had
their bC3t season and the Otters, especially the Polo t::am, have
also been among the big-shots and can be acknowledged as one
of the best in the country.
1I

Out of the Frying Pan
Here we are back again to the misty evenings and even
mistier mornings, and on such occasions out of his shell comes
that ardent searcher after the delectable fungi, to spend his
leisure hours in a hunt for the wherewithal to flavour his
monstrous breakfast of bacon and eggs.
A shy bird on the whole, and .a s~cretive one moreoyer,
stealthy in movement and guarded m hiS approach to the Job,
he .picks a field or meadow containing a horse (or mare), and
then proceeds to keep a rough log, where the evidence is not
to hand, of the equine movement therein.
Having mapped out the land, and obtained his wife's permission to carry out the search (mainly as a result of his glowing description of the rewards that are in store), he sets off on
his mission with pleasurable an ticipation. There is of course
no "bull at a gate" attitude to the task in hand; indeed this
is an occasion for strategy and resource, a time when would-be
poachers must be hoodwinked and led up the garden path.
The true hunter should walk around with an air of apparent
unconcern, even to the extent of fielding a few balls from the
cricketers in the nets, or watching the footballers in trainin~.
But all the time his attention should not be diverted from the
main purpose, the signs that will spell success in his quest
for those little white topped umbrellas. He sees a few specks
of white scattered around the ground, his hopes rise, his fingers
itch to pluck these much sought after tit-bits. False alarm
number one! Mr. Gelderd's flock of chickens must have passed
this way. However Rome was not built in a day so press on
to other spots where better fortune may await. This is it!
Corn in Egypt! and who would have thought of looking in
such a place as this? So glad I took the trouble to come so
far-done again-must be having some pretty rough weather
on the coast, never seen so many seagulls' feathers before on the
ground, it must be moulting time just now! Ah well, success never comes easily, I can see more white spots among
the grass, I can't be wrong all the time-Darn 1 ! 1 I wish
they would not slop the whitewash about so much when they
mark out the pitches.
This is getting a bit desperate as well as dark, I shall very
soon find myself up at the creek and without a paddle if
I don't find some soon-more toadstools! At last; yes, here
we are, and what little beauties too,; could only have peeped
through the ground this evening.. With a sigh of relief and
a glowing vision of the treat in store out comes the bag and in
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The Club cricket eleven have also had a gr~at season ..
Probably their keenest game was when they played the R.A.F.
at the Warren Farm. They took
hiding but everyonE had il
marvellous time. They were the guests of Sir Edward C::dogan,
who although one of the oldest Managers, was neutral on this
occasion because he was also R.A.F.

a
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I would like to congratulate young John Hart. Hc passed.
an examination to go. to' University College, but durinc~ hi,
two month, wait, rather than sit back and rely on his family to,
help him financially, found a job and built up a little re,erve
pocket money for when he begins his study. It is the right
spirit and we wish him all the best in the career he intends.
to enter. It is the stuff of which leaders are made.
: :

: :
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Something to make you think. "The man who thinks by
the inch, talks by the yard, deserves the foot."

Ernie Chubb writes to us from Atlantic City, New Jersey:-'
Since I left New York last April to work here on the COil.~t
during the summer months I have learnt more and more of the
U.S.A. and its way of life which I find as fascinating as ever.
It surprises me how after all these years, British names and
practices arc still predominilnt in all parts of this enormolls
country. As an example, the Shelburne Hotel, where I am
at present worldng, adopted the name from' the Bri tish title
of Lord Shelburne, conferred upon William Fitz-Maurice Petty,
the first Marquis of Lansdowne, born in 1734·, and who achieved
fame during the American Revolution by strongly advocating
the revocation of high taxation levied upon the American
Colonies. As a result of his efforts in this direction he found
himself retired from Office! The guys I am working with are
.il swell bunch of fellows, but they haven't quite forgiven me
for not wearing top hat, monocle and spats to work like all
true Englishmen should (as per Hollywood I).
Atlantic City itself is quite a place, especially in the summer,.
with its Night Clubs, Million Dollar Pier, etc., but way back
ill 1632 it was just a sand bar, inhabitated by pirates, and a few
Indians. The first known settler was a "Limey," by the name
of Jeremiah Leeds; he made a good living raising corn, rye·
and cattie, and selling these products to the masters of vessels
puttil1g in for water and other supplies. On his death he
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left six sons to carry on the good .work, and ~y the .time the
railroad was laid and the first tram steamed U1 dunng July,
11154, Atlantic City was well and truly on ~h~ map. Today,
with its two thousand hotels and fifteen Illllhon dollar Con~velltion Hall it houscs the biggest Conventions in the world,
and caters f~r over twenty million visitors to the City each
~year. The largest pageant held here is for the ".Miss America"
'competition and pageant, wi!h c~)lltestallts cnten,ng from every
State in the Union. ConsIdering that the WInner can get
:something like thirty thousand dollars, pl~s movie. contracts,
'Ctc., you will appreciate that the contest ~IS very hIghly c<;nnJlf:titive, and the title keenly sou&ht after .. Beauty alonc wIth.out other adornment long ago faIled to WIll the contest. The
three main factors which win the contest today are Talent
~B<.lhing Suits and Evening Dress, plus of co~rse, the figure
and looks to go with these. In other words a gIrl can have the
'~figure of Venus, but if she has the brain of a bird she's out!
U.T.M. ERNEST C. CHulln.
CharJie Forder, Wl'ltmg to us from Aberdeen :-The great
-event as far as I am concerned is fast approaching and my
,days as a single man are now numbered.
I have been
practising hard on the tennis courts recently in order that I
lUay be ablc to keep my end up when an old partnership is
renewed against those two novices, namely, Dodger and Dicky.
No doubt I shall be called upon to do most of the running
.around; if I can only shed another stone in weight to reduce
TIlyself to a comfortable fifteen stone, all will be well. I return
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to London permanently on 1st Octob~r, and so al~hough I
shall not be available [or the football trials I should lIke to be
~onsidered as a candidate in Mr. Webster's XI, failing this
.I shall have no other option but to join Leyton Orient as a
Scottish Star!
I am keenly looking forward to ~eeting ~y old friends. at
the Club again ar:d to the Opportt;lllty of takmg a more actI~e
part in the sportmg events, provIded of course that there IS
still room for an old man of 31 years.
In two recent letters Geoff Watford writes :-Just my bad
luck to arrive at my new Station just prior to the A.O.C's.
inspection. As a result I spent the first few days with spade
and fork tidying up the hut surrounds-the first time they
could have been done in years! As our group were insufficient to form two classes some of us went on fatigues for a time;
luckily I got the cookhouse, where our motto was "good food
and plenty of it." I noticed. in the local newspaper that Bert
Tann was the Manager of Bristol Rovers; he has come on a lot
since he used to coach the boys at football some foul' years
ago. Talking of football, we hope to start playing very soon,
it can't begin soon enough for me. Have now been on the course
three weeks, at times it seems like three months! I spent a
day in Weston but was rather disappointed in the place myself,
although there are a lot who like it. Have played in two trial
games, and found myself in the Squadron team playing at
inside left. We lost by one goal, but I quite enjoyed the game.
I am hoping to get home on a "48" very soon, so will see
something of you all then.
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DATES TO MAKE A NOTE OF-Keep this for Reference
Wednesday, October 3rd
Saturday, October 6th
Mouday, October 8th
Saturday, October 13th
Tuesday, October 16th
Thursday, October 18th
Saturday,' October 20th
Saturday, October 27th
Saturday, November 3rd
Tuesday, November 6th
Saturday, November lOth
Thurs<:lay, November 22nd
Saturday, DeceIlfBer 1st
Saturday, December 22nd
Monday, December 31st
Tuesday, Januaty 15th
Saturday, January 19th
Saturday, February 9th
Saturday, March 1st
Saturday, March 15th
Monday, March 17th
Saturday, March 22nd
Tuesday, March 25th
Saturday, March 29th
Saturday, April 5th
Saturday, April 12th
1'uesday, April 22nd
Saturday, May 3rd

Federation Swimming Finals, York Hall
Football Club Dance, at the Club
Boys' Club A.G.M., at the Club
Drama Group Plays, at the Club
Inter-Club Boxing, at the Club
Drama Group Plays, at the Club
Drama Group Plays. at the Club ~
"Keymer" Cup, Schools Boxing, at the Club
Squash Club Dance, at the Club
Inter-Club Boxing, at the Club
Boys' Club House ChampionshipPa.rty, at the Club
Open Boxing Tournament, at the Club
Rugby Club Dance, at t.he Club
Otters' Dance, at the Club
Old Boys' and Veterans' New~ Year Dance, at the Club
Inter-Club Boxing, at the Club
Rowing Club Dance, at the Club
Otters' Dance, at the Ch~b
Cricket Club Dance, at the Club
Concert, British Legion, at the Club
Federation Boxing Finals, at Albert Hall
Conoert, Parents of Boys' Club, at the Club
Inter-Club Boxing, at the Club
Conoert, Allotment Holders. at the Club
Harriers' Dance, at the Club
Conoert Party, Open Show, at the Club
Inter-Club Boxing, at the Club
Boxing Club Dance, at the Club

It goes without saying that the most successful Clubs are those
who publish their own Club Magazines; on the other hand there
are a number of Clubs, quite successful in their own particular
way, who do not publish a magazine. There are several reasons
why they do not, the chief is because of the cost of publishing,
and another is that they have not the people who can write
interesting and topical articles. So many Club magazines that
one reads consists entirely of odd reports of Football matches,
or various sectional events, that it is no wonder that sooner
or later the interest lags, and the magazine either makes infrequent appearances, or disappears altogether. At Eton Manor
we arc particularly fortunate in having among our members
a considerable number of people who have the gift of writing
the type of article that brings joy to the Editor, and pleasure
to our readers.
We have heard a great deal of the name and fame of
Eton Manor being world w'de, and it is with considerable
gratification that in this issue we should publish articles and
letters from Manor representatives scattered about the four
corners of the earth. From Alex Ager and Ernie Chubb in
the great U.S.A.; from Desmond Long in South Africa; from
Laurie Bridges in Singapore; and from our Manor representative in Malaya, late of Korea, Dert Tredgett.
It is th's type of article and letter which makes CHIN-WAG
so much better, and so different from the usual run of magazines. Long may our correspondents live, and may their pens
never run dry!

ALE X

Vi~toria.

, RHUMBA'

LAND

Here I am again to carry on with my ~ews from my ~art
of the world since last I wrote from Florrda. At that tIme
I was worki~g on a laundry route in Miami; all the 'inside'
workers who did the actual handling of the laundry were
coloured people, and all belonged to a Union. In ~ontrast
the white employees (drivers and helpers), were outSIde any
such organisation. I had not been there very long before
the darkies came out on strike in an attempt to coerce the
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rest of us to become unionised. Backing up this move were a
bunch of strong-arm boys sent down by the Labour bosses.
Their method of procedure in persuading us to join up with
the happy throng was to beat up sundry individuals on some
pretence or other; after two 'incidents' such as this I made
a bee line for the office and handed in my notice' to quit.
I have never been very enthusiastic about work, and this was
as good an excuse as any to revert back to the unpaid ranks
of the unemployed. Seeing as how I had slaved for all of
two· weeks a vacation was indicated, and the next afternoon
found me at the International Airport boarding a plane bound
for the romantic island of Cuba.
With the forty passengers safely aboard, the gangway is drawn
away, the door slammed shut and fastened. The pilot warms
up the engines and our aircraft taxies slowly along the perimeter track to the end of the runway.
Then follows the
thrilling rush of the take off, until with a final urgent thrust
the nose goes up, and hardly before we are aware of it we are
airborne and climbing steadily in a forty-five degree turn heading out to sea. I settle down to my handbook on "How to
speak Spanish in ten minutes or your money refunded" and
in no time at all I have a complete mastery of the lan'guage.
It is quite easy I find: you just add an 'a' or an '0' to the
end of every other English word and you will be taken for
a native! My travelling companion, a wizened little man
from New York, boasting a large nose surrounded by a small
face, leans over and whispers confidentially that this is his
first air trip, and he doesn't feel so good. From our subsequent
conversation I gather that he is a sort of Robin Hood in reverse,
having made packets of dough overcharging poor people by
renting run down shacks in his home town. I thereupon dwell
at length on the strain on the heart caused by flying, before
citing statistics for the number of crashes caused by pilots
having strokes, fits, and too many drinks, before pointing my
thumb at the window in a downward motion as I mention that
there are more sharks to the square mile in this particullll'
ocean than anywhere else in the world, and wind up with a
hollow laugh like a graveyard giving up its dead. Just then
the charming hostess makes her rounds with iced drinks and
turkey sandwiches, so I engage her in pleasant banter as I
take two helpings. The 'Nose' being by this time slightly
green from sickness I take his share as well, plus that of a
fat lady seated behind us who is being vigorously fanned
with a newspaper.
In spite of the fact that we are batting along at something
like 300 m.p.h. it is difficult to gain any impression of this
speed as we cruise just above a wide expanse of clouds that
look white and solid as piles of drifted snow, making it appear
possible to step out of the plane and walk on their surface.
until broken wisps unfold gaps to' disclose the shimmering blue
of the Gulf of Mexico a mile and a half below. Soon we commence to lose altitude until we drop below the clouds and
cross the coast line of Cuba.
Havana, the capital of the
island passes below, a dazzling chequerboard of colour, gradually giving way to the solid green of the sugar cane planta.
tions as we head inland to the airport. Our aircraft circles
and banks sharply, on comes the warning amber light to
'fasten safety belts', then the steady drone of the motors
drops as the tyres hit the concrete runway with a squelching
protest. Within a matter' of minutes I have alighted, my baggage, consisting of shaving gear. and tooth brush, has pas~ed
the scrutiny of the swarthy offiCIals, and I board a bus whIch
takes me to Havana, where I am deposited in the centre of
the city. I soon locate an excellent 'Pension' where I am
assigned a magnificent r?om with a 20ft. high. ceiling, and a
private balcony ove~looklIlg the s~a, all of .whICh I get for a.
cut price after assun.ng the fluttenng propnetress that. I am a
Swiss Naval ReserVIst here for my health, and WIll most
certainly be staying for about two years.
It is fascinating to wander around the market places being
entertained by the music from strolling troubadours accom.
panied by the staccato snapping of their castanets. My
footsteps lead me into a musty dive where, in my fluent Spanish.
I confidently order te coliente con crema (hot tea with cream),
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Immediately, with a series of gestures culminating .in a tremendous flourish, I am served with ~ b.owl of col.d chicken noodl.e
soup! As I sit there sipping the hqUld I gloom;ly reflect that. this
particular chicken must have gone through this h?t on a pair
stilts, and it's about time some of these forelgn~rs ~earne
to speak English. I gamely endeavour to get acch~atlzed by
making a blind stab at the menu, and up .comes a dish of :what
looks like rice and herrings; apparently It has been gar:1lS~ed
with pulverised dynamite. The first mouthful I take mflIcts
second degree burns on my tongue, so for .the rest of. my stay
1 live on eggs and bacon, and avoid e~chll~das, tortillas, and
anything remotely resembling Mexican Jumpmg beans. .
. Two points of interest strike me immediat~ly, ~ne IS the
absence of flies mosquitos, and cockroaches, m spite of the
tropical heat. Secondly, the great pains taken by every m.ale
in cultivating a moustache. After a time it became very trymg
on the nerves to have a procession of minature ~roucho Marks
passing constantly. When I go out for a stroll m t~e Cen~ral
Park small children run screaming and strong men ~Ide behl~d
trees at my approach! I must look naked and ll1d~cent m
their eyes with a hairless upper lip. The streets and Sl~ewalks
in the centre of the city are narrow and congested .makIng for
chaotic traffic conditions. The right of way is obtaIned by. the
driver with the loudest hooter at intersec!ions;. the pedestnans
have to leap about like gazelles to aVOId bemg desp~tched.
The long jump in the Olympic Games next year WIll. undoubtedly be won by a pedestrian from Havana. There IS no
employment problem here. Up to the age ?f twelve years. they
beg from twelve to ninety they all sell NatIOnal Lottery tIckets
_ ~ Government backed enterprise that keeps everybody in
a fever of suspense unil the result of the weekly draw on Saturday is announced. Beautiful houses and .buildin.gs. co~structed
in Spanish style and decorated freely. WIth artistIc hIe work
adds distinction to the avenues leadIng down to the water
front. Here I enjoy watching the big boats as they discharge
their cargoes, or in the evening I sit on the sea wall as t~e
lighthouse beam swings around to catch the Morro. Castle m
its glare. This old fortress was con.structe~ centu.n~s ago by
the Spanish conquerors as a protectIOn agaInst raldlllg bands
of pirates, and boasts a bloo~~ .history of death and torture
during the days of the .Inqul~lhon.
B:,"ck to ~he centre of
the city where the mght IS gay WIth musIc from the
brightly 'lit sidewalk cafes, provided by eight piece orchestras,
usually all girl players, rendering fascinating rhumbas and
sambas in the traditional manner. The cool breezes from the
ocean carrying the aroma of strange foods from the small
lighted carts at the kerb side as the owners yell their wares to
the passers by.
So the days pass rapidly by, with each afternoon lost in the
profuse slumber of the 'siesta', a necessary pause to relax owing
to the heat. I am an interested spectator at Jai-Alai, claimed
to be the world's fastest sport, similar to squash rackets except
that it is played with a long scoop affair fastened to the player's
hand. I located the spot where Jack Johnson lost his world
heavyweight title, laying on his back shading his eyes from
the sun as he was counted out. I contentedly chew cashew
nuts as I watch the many colourful flower-throwing processions
pass around the main square in front of the lofty dome of the
Capitol building. I visit many interesting places not listed in
the visitors' guide books, always taking the precaution of placing my bank roll in the turn-up of my shirt at the wrist, and
then rolling up the sleeve to keep it secure, and to ensure that
the most that can be borrowed without my consent will be a
stick or two of chewing gum.
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Soon it is time to bid farewell to the friends I have made
during my stay, including little Louisa of the delicate features
and black flashing eyes, who is anxious for me to stay and
become her 'husbent'. A last glimpse of her with her white
shawl caressing her shoulders, her long earrings adding a touch
of fire to her dusky beauty, and then the magic carpet of Pan
American Airways sweeps me aloft, and all too soon returns
me to the mainland, feeling fit and rejuvenated, the bags under
my eyes having acquired a deep tan that proclaims radiant
health.

Back in Miami I move fast when I SPa! a :t;ewspal?er ad. in
which the owner of a Restaurant concessIOn m a .Nlght Cluh
is prepared to sell out cheaply.as he has. urge~t affatrs to attend
to up north. A rapid deal IS made m which he. allows me
$150, (twice what I paid for it) fo~ ~y c~r which at that
moment was standing, or rather rechnmg Silent and helpless
in a back alley, payment for ~he balance drawn on post dated
cheques against a bank in which I propose !o open an ~ccount
later from the profits. The whole. o~ my mvestment IS more
than covered by six months rent patd III :;dvance by the. form~r
owner. His enthusiasm for the car, whIch I assure hIm WIll
take him anywhere is somewhat .dampened wh~n he sees it for
the first time, sagging sadly agamst the ker~ lIke an old char,
woman bent over scrubbing, and unable to flse. He petulantly
tears down the notice I have affixed to the windows proclaiming
'Burglar Alarm' and 'Sprinkler System Installed', and the la·;t
I see of him i; as he is scraping off the 'Private Detective'
sticker from the windscreen. I had no fear of car thieves whilst
it was in my possession. At 8.0 p.m. that night I am in business
serving choice foods 'a la frying pan', and ~everages calculated
to take the lining off the stomach of a Tibetan Lama. The
Night Club is a large one with films shown in the main bar,
a burlesque show in the rear, whilst upstairs a dance hall and
a cocktail lounge ensure that the patrons don't buy Savings
Bonds. Most people manage to survive their own attempts
at cooking a meal, and I am no exception, but the abuse I
endured from the male and female alcoholics was appalling,
Even my famous hard boiled eggs were not exempt from
criticism. A drunk peered at one of these purchases with dis,
favour and after several attempts to crack the shell suggested
I pro,)ide him with an electric drill-those Chinese eggs are
pretty rugged. He bought two more on his way out, remarking
that he had never seen a train wreck and intended using thern,
to derail a train on the track nearby. I did a thriving business.
on the cuff with the show girls, one of these, a neat blonde
who did a hot dance draped in a live snake, which she brought
in with her each night coiled up in a basket. Even 'Roscoe',
the snake, made hissing noises when offered one of my delicious
hamburgers. After a week of working until 5.0 a.m. every
morning a rapid check of the profit and loss account showed
that I was running into the red, and as the trade dwindled
still further I took to eating more and more of my own stock,
Very soon a vicious circle was instituted in which I was run,
ning a restaurant where I was the only one eating!
The date of payment for the balance I owed drew steadily
nearer, other creditors became more aggressive in their
demands, and so I decided that it was time to seek pastures.
new further afield, so I sailed along to an estate agent and
put the business up for sale leaving the keys in his possession"
That night with my bags I made a rapid exit out of the back
way of the rooming house at which I was staying, and boarding
the midnight special Greyhound bus, promptly fell asleep.
with a sigh of relief as we pulled out on the start of my next
1,500 mile jump. I will tell you more of this later. Best wishes.
to you all. U.T.M.
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TIT .. BITS
We open the 'Congratulations Department' with a pat on
the back for the Senior Boys who scored a 'Hat-trick' by winning the Federation Senior Cricket Cup for the third year ,in
succession.
'Dead Chokka' at the continued publicity given to Muffin
the Mule; Horse Fennell made his T.V. debut on September
14th in South v. Midlands water-polo match. Result four-all.

3

a jog-trot back to a hot bath.
the job'.

The lads thought this was 'just

", 1

Remember the uproariously funny Charlie Chaplin film at
the Club's Saturday night film show last winter? By great
demand another night at the 'flicks' is to be held in the Club
on Saturday, November 24th, with a film from the 'Topper'
series as the main feature, backed by usual cartoons, shorts, and
we hope another 'Charlie'. Admission ninepence, kids under
fourteen free. These shows, by no means 'money-raisers', can
only be continued if support is forthcoming.

·1

"ONLOOKER"

As a guest member of the West Ham Boxing Club, Eddie
Woolhrd gained valuable experience on his recent boxing tour
of Germany. He returned home to find that two days later he
was due to box against Wales in a Festival Tournament.
Unfortunately his Welsh opponent was overweight and his bout
did not take place.
Not to be outdone the 'Horse' also made a Germany tour as
a member of the Southern Counties water-polo team.
We do get around don't we? Derek Cox has just left for
Rome as a member of the Combined Services Athletic Team.
Derek has been making a habit of beating the six foot mark
with his jumps this season, his best to date being two inches
over six feet.

OLD BOYS' and VETERANS' NOTES
Annual General Meeting. The A.G.M. will be held this
year on Sunday Morning, October 28th, at 10.45 a.m. Sharp,
at the Wilderness. Sir Edward Cadogan, K.B.E., C.B., has
kindly promised to take the Chair for this meeting; we look
forward to the biggest attendance ever.
SI:uck offs. The following members, having been suspended
for SIX months for arrears of subscriptions, and failing to apply
for re-election, have ceased to be members of Old Boys' and
Veterans' Club: -C. Barker, A. D. Bell amy, L. A. Carter, R.
Clayton, W. E. Fage, T. Leach, R. G. Lye, J. Lyons, W.
Murphy, H. Myers, J. F. Noble, G. Olley, E. Pettitt, R. Pettitt
L. H. Rivers, A. W. Syrett, A. F. Webb.
'
A.W.P.

Side-stepping the 'Giants' of Essex, the selectors saw fit' to
choose Ron Hilsdon as goal-keeper for Essex Senior XI in the
recent memorial match V. Leytonstone. The County XI
including several Essex professionals' and amateurs' big names,
went down to the 'Stones' by the odd goal in three.
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For the first time in twelve years the Boys' Club House
Champions celebrate their win with the good old House
Champions Dinner. Ah! Sweet memories. The big night IS
Saturday, November 10th, and impressario George Pettipher is
providing the Roor show. The winning house, a secret at
present, is announced on the night of the Boys' A.G.M.
Time-keepers were made to look twice at their watches at
the end of heat two in hundred yards free style of Federation
Swimming prelims.; young George Hilsdon returned 60.2 secs.
Needless to say the record set up by Horse last year took a
tumble. George has actually beaten the minute in training.
Will he be the first Federation boy to do this in the final on
October 3rd? Note. George is still eligible to compete next
year.
Four first-teamers, Ken Elgar, George Pamenter, Ernie Steed
and Sid Wilson, have been selected for London League representative team to meet Spartan League at Dartford. Well done
chaps, keep up the good work.

ALEX AOER.

The luck of the draw? Whilst it is nice to have a long run
of home games in the various cup competitions, it must be
remembered that the gate receipts from cup matches provide
revenue for the Football Club. Let's see that the first team are
not lacking for support when they take the field at Temple
Mills for these cup encounters.

Members Called to the Forces
R.A.F. :-Peter Eagles (Boys' Entry).
Army:-Brian Sargeant.

Members Released from the Forces

Thc newly formed Eton Manor Schoolboy Boxing Club made
a start during September. The attendance on opening night
could only be described as fair, but as the season does not
officially open until October, Hon. Secretary Ran Davenport is
confident that his membership will grow. Training is at the
Club on Tuesday and Friday from 6 until 7.30 p.m.

Colin Sargeant.

Marriages
Geof. Barnes.

'Originality' was the key-word on opening night of Boys' Club
Football training. Coach Sid Wilson broke away from the
traditional knees bend-arms fling, by taking the boys for a
sprint-walk across the Marshes, exercises on the Wilderness and

Congratulations
To Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Gregory on the birth of a son, Alan~
on 26th August, 1951.
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FOOTBALL
OLD

BOYS

If we are to judge our success or failure by results, then

the Old Boys' Football teams are having their best season since
the war. The first tcam have been beaten but once, and on
this particular occasion, our severest critics would admit that
they were very unlucky losers.
The second team are still
unbeaten, and yet one feels that within the Club, among the
members and players, there are many who are far from satisfied
with the performances.
A week or two ago the first team defeated a very good side
in Grays Athletic in the first round of the Amateur Cup. Jt
was very noticeable that when the Club team took the field there
was a stoney silence, not even a solitary handclap. ,,yhen Grays
followed a couple of minutes later the two coach loads of supporters who came with the team yelled themselves hoarse with
encouragement. In this great Club of ours most of us have
at some time or other represented the Club in some Federation
or other event. 'We all valued the singing of t,he 'Old Eton
BOYR,' and the familiar battle cry of 'Up the Manor' and as
we ourselves have been inspired in the past so could our present
team be inspired now. I am not suggesting that our Saturday
afternoon supporters should bring along rattles, 01' organi~(!
themselves into choirs, but I am sure most readers and members will agree that just one shout of encouragement isn't too
much to ask for. I am confident that within the next year or
two we shall have a side that we shall all be proud of, and all
be happy to give our unstinted support, not only by our presence at the matches but by vocal encouragement.
I paid a visit to Dartford to see the London League defeat
the Spartan League; the Club had four players in the London
League side in George Pamenter, Sid Wilson, Ernie Steed and
Ken Elgar. Kenny scored a great goal, George played a cool1
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confident game at right back, and Ernie and Sid were outstanding at wing half. Ron Hilsdon has represented Essex
already this season, and Sid Wilson is responsib~e f?r the several
visits to Temple Mills by County selectors. Sld 15 sure to get
his County Cap in the near future; the better the game the
better he plays. Success in County games Il}ay very well
earn Sid the title of Eton Manor's first Internattonal.
Attendances at our home games are improying weekly. .It
is a matter for regret that the Football Committee had to rals.e
the charge for admission to 1/- fo~ the ~up ~ames, but this
had to be done in order to come mto hne wIth the general
charge for Cup games; we shall return to our usual charge of
9d. for our League games.
The Football Club Dance at the Club was a great succes~.
Our very sincere thanks indeed to Ted Warren and the gallant
few who did so much to make the Dance a success, and a
special word of thanks to Mr. Fox for his efforts at the clearingup party on Sunday morning.
"HOPEFUL"

SENIORS
In order for the Seniors to get through a full fixture list
the trials were arranged to take place a week earlier than usual,
but as the Senior Federation Cricket semi-finals and final were
delayed owing to bad weather, we had to be conte,nt with on,e
trial before the first league fixture and trust to preylOus season s
form of many Seniors. The response to the tnals was very
poor considering the number of boys available, and still many
have not put in an appearance. The competitions entered are
the South West Essex league, Dalston league and Federation
league and Cup the London Minor and Pelly Cups, and the
South West Esse~ and Dalston Cups. These will give a regular
game to three teams throughout the season, therefore we must
ask all boys to co-operate, to turn up punctual, train regularly,
and most important of all, to let the team manager know as
early as possible if you are unable to play, and return your
shirt by the latest, Friday night.
The Seniors are unfortunate in losing the services of Laurie
Griffiths who is entering the Merchant Navy.
We all wish
Laurie the best of luck and hope that when he has completed
his service he will be ready to take his place in the London
League side.
Results to date:S.W. Essex League.
Walpole
home
lost 3-0
Leyton Rafa away
lost 3--":'2
Dalston League.
home won 6-5
Empress
home won 2-1
Valentine
Federation
home won 3-1
Brunswick
F.G.L.
JUNIORS
Although it seems only yesterday that we were contesting
last season's Federation Cup Final, yet another season has well
and truly started. It is far too early to even hazard a guess
as to what success, if any, we shall gain this season, but I
hope that come what may we shall again try to play the game
in a sporting spirit and pray for that bit of luck which even
the best of teams need to wm any worthwhile competition.
The Junior trials were held on Saturday, 8th September, and
a considerable number of boys turned up to try for places
in one of the Junior sides. Many of them had little chance
of winning a regular place in one of the teams, but they need
not despair of getting a game because it is planned to provide
games for them as often as possible-those interested should see
the notice board for details.
.
The first match against an outside team was played on the
Saturday following the trials, with Hainault Sports as our
opponents. The score of 7-0 in our favour was a fairly true
reflection of the play, although Hainault played well enough
to ensure that the game did not become one-sided. The Junior
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forward line although scoring so maI?Y goals, did not cOl?bine
well, and this comment. might also With accuracy be ::pp~l~d to.
the remainder of the Side; there were moments of mdlVlduat
skill but of teamwork there was little. I suppose this is only
to b~ expected so early in the season, but soccer is essent~al1y a.
team game and it is vital that every member of a team ~ams an
understanding of his team-mates' methods and knows th.elr strongand weak points. This of course can only be done If players
think about the game instead of merely going through the
physical motions of playing.
On Saturday, 22nd September, a. Senior XI I?rovided the
opposition in a challen~e match whlc~ resulted m a narrow2-1 victory for the Jumors. The Semor XI was not a strongone and the nature of the victory did not provide much cause
for enthusiasm to the Junior team manager. The team lacked
ideas and finbhing power although one or two ind:viduala did
fairly well.
Bedford House were to have provided the opposition the
following week but informed us at 11 a.m. on the morningof the game that they were unable to raise a team-the Juniors
spent the afternoon watching the first team defeat Clapton in
the F.A. Cup, I hope they profited therefrom.
Our first Federation game brought Rugby to the Wilderness.
and a very good game resulted. The score of 4-3 in the
Juniors favour does not indicate the measure of our superiority,
but the Junior forwards seemed unable to keep the ball down
when shooting. Alan Haley was perhaps the worst offender in
this respect but the fault was more or less general. Rugby opened
the scoring after 20 minutes play and another 20 minutes
elapsed before Ron Wootton managed to equalise with a shot
which struck a defender on its way to the goal. Ron also
scored the Juniors next goal just before half-time and a very
good goal it was. Ron received the ball just inside Rugby's.
half, and with a quick dribble beat his immediate opponent
and streaked goalwards, the Rugby 'keeper came out in a vam.
attempt to put Ron off but was easily beaten by a low drive.
Despite this good work Ron often spoilt matters by over-con·
fidence in trying to beat just one opponent too many.
Our other goals were scored by Ray Mould and by one of
the Rugby defenders who put through his own goal. Len
Miles got through a lot of work at centre-half but must improve:
his distribution of the ball. Ken Wilsonham played hard and
fairly well although his left foot is rarely used other than as a
prop for his other foot. Practice is indicated here.
It has been said before, but I think it will bear repetition~
training is the secret of most things in football. The really
fit player has a tremendous advantage over the unfit or half.
fit. We at Eton Manor have superb facilities for training and
there is no excuse for anyone representing the Club when not:
fully fit. Other things being equal, always remember that in
selecting a team, a team manager will always choose the fittest:
players.

BOXING
With the Amateur Boxing season officially opening on.
October 1st, the Club's first show, a junior inter-club, is to be,
staged at Riseholme Street on Tuesday, October 16th. We
have Crown & Manor, Oxford & St. Georges and The Lion
Club as our guests, and between .the four Clubs we hope to.
present an attractive evening's boxing. As most people know,
the object of these friendlies is to provide the beginner with.
boxing experience in front of an audience; even so we are·
never lacking for support and can nearly always rely on a few'
hundred people turning up on the night, as these boys always.
put up such a grand scrap.
On October 31st, the boys visit Oxford & St. Georges to.
compete in their triangular match. On Tuesday, November·
6th, we return to Riseholme Street for yet another juniormatch. On this occasion we have only one Club visiting-the
Rugby Club. As both Clubs will be competing for a challenge
cup we hope that the Rugby Club will bring a large contingent,
During October our seniors are all actively engaged in.
various Open Tournaments in and around London.
Fred
Field and Eddie Woollard will be tackling top class light~
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heavyweights, whilst George Legerton and Billy Rood at around
eleven stone have a busy programme ahead of them. Very
shortly Nicky Gargano tackles C. Waterrnan, one of last
season's outstanding juniors, and Eric Ryan at a much lower
poundag~ (bei?g ~ight pounds lighter than last year), has
thrown hiS lot m With the welters. We welcome our new senior
Bob Anderson, who at bantamweight can get plenty of sparring
practice with Bill Sheers and Alf Saunders who have moved up
from the juniors.
We also have some very promising juniors: Vic Cow1ey, Len
Holland, Pete Drew, Mike Kent, Tony Mills to mention but
few of thc many. Plenty of good hard training, lads, and let's
line'those shelves with new Cups. It is always a good tip for
the younger boxers to take advantage of the Club's other classes.
Road running with the Harriers on Wednesdays will work
wonders; it helps to build up your stamina so that you last the
distance during a contest. Monday night's P.T. gives you a
chance to exercise every muscle in your body, an important
point overlooked by. most boxers.
The Club's Annual Open Tournament takes place at the
Club on Thursday, November 22nd with the usual Specials,
supporting bouts and a Novice Competition at the new Lightmiddle limit, lIst. 2lbs.

Reported by our Special Corresdondent-ERNEST C. (HUBB
Thank you for your letter with all the latest news. You
asked me for my opinion of the Sugar/Randy fracas, which I
witnessed at great personal expense and inconvenience. I left
Atlantic City at 8 a.m. on the morning of the fight, and
except for a drunk who boarded the bus at Newark, New
Jersey, and told me the story of his life, the journey to the
island of dollar bills and ballyhoo called Manhattan was uneventful. To kill time I procured a seat in the 'Gods' for a
play called 'Diamond Lil', featuring Mae West. Leaving the
theatre and strolling along Broadway I met two old pals who
insisted upon buying me a drink, by the time I got out of
"Charlie's Bar" on Seventh Avenue it was almost 8 p.m.
It took me 45 minutes to get to the Polo Grounds, and
another 15 minutes to get seated. My ticket said 13th Row,
Ringside; you can well imagine that Anglo-American relations
were severly strained when the usher sticks me in a seat 30
rows from the ring. The guy explains that the first 15 rows
is Press. Press, he says! Why there were all the spivs and
bookmakers-who don't read, let alone write-sitting in the
so-called Press seats.
The fans in my vicinity were terribly ill-tempered. Long
before the fight started they were shouting and screaming
'Sit Down', 'Shaddup', and 'Keep Moving, Mac'. One character behind me was violently for TUl'pin, another just across
the aisle was a rabid 'Sugar' fan. When Randy landed a
punch the first named would yell-CHow d'yer like that, yeI'
jerk'? to which the other guy would shout back, 'He never
even felt it, yer bum'. By the sixth round these two characters were shaping up themselves, and had to be severely dealt
with by the local gendarmes, with the aid of night sticks. As
for the fight itself, I scored it pretty even until the fateful
10th round.
Randy had been 'riding' most of 'Sugar's'
heaviest blows, and giving' a very good account of himself, but
you can't miss them all. When the 'Master' felt his crown
slipping again he stalked Randy like a tiger, and the copybook right cross in the 10th was the beginning of the end.
Like Eric Boon some years ago, when 'Sugar' senses the kill
he just never lets up; this is the hallmark of a great boxer.
When Randy rose at the count of nine he was all at sea-he
was just a human punch bag. 'Sugar' caught him high up
with a left hook, immediately followed by an uppercut which
came from the floor boards.
After that the blows were
too numerous to count. How Randy kept his head and feet
amidst this battery of blows, with the huge crowd shrieking
and yelling, was a splendid testimonial to his superb physical
condition. Yes, John Bull was beaten, but not disgraced. To
those 'experts' who say that the referee should not have stopped
the fight, I say let them spar an exhibition round with 'Sugar',
and then give their opinion afterwards.
Yours ever, and D.T.M.,
ERNEsT C. CHUDD
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SQUASH SECTION
The Squash Rackets Club Annual General Meeting was held
on Friday, 14th September, 1951. The Hon Secretary reported
on the 1950/51 season, and quoted the following results of
matches and competitioIlS:
Inter-Club Matches:
P.
W.
L.
1st Team
10
7
3
2nd Team
11
6
5
The results of these matches, and the enthusiasm with which
they were played, gave satisfactory justification for the extendeu
fixture list.
Club Tournaments: The ladder competition had proved to
be a popular innovation, but it was disappointing to see th'lt
so few results had been recorded on Division I of the American
Tournaments, although more had been shown on Division II.
Club Handicap: This had received very keen support with
34 entries. C. Jenkins was the winner, with J. Forder runnerup. Squash rackets had been kindly presented to the Club
by Messrs. R. Stone and F. Franks for the competition, and
letters of appreciatioin had been duly sent. It was noted that
really effective handicapping was extremely difficult, as had
been proved in some of the contests.
The Squash Club Dance held on 3rd February, 1951, had
not received the support that we had hoped for, and the net
profit had been £7 17s. With regard to the financial position,
the cash in hand was given as £21 Is. 3d., but it was pointed
out that due to the increased expenditure involved in playing
more matches at Wanstead, and the disappointing income from
the Club Dance, the net balance on the season had been
reduced by £8.
Expenditure expected during the coming season was discussed, and the meeting decided that the following action
should be taken:
(a) that an application should be made to the General
Committee for a grant of £10 to assist in meeting the new
commitments created by our entry into the Cumberland Cup
Competition.
(b) that every effort should be made to ensure a reasonable
profit on the Dance.
(c) that economy should be made during the 1952/53
season by endeavouring to arrangement for more matches to
be played at the Club and Wilderness.
The following details were then given of the Programme for
the 1951/52 season.
Cumberland Cup Competition: We had been invited to
compete in the newly formed 4th Division, consisting of six
clubs, and in order to comply with the competition rules, we
had agreed to play the home matches at Wanstead Squash
Courts.
The incentive' created by competition squash, should it is
hoped, fully compensate the additional expenditure.
Inter-Club Matches: Eight 1st team and ten 2nd team
matches had been arranged, and fixture cards were available
from the Hon. Secretary.
Club Tournaments: The Ladder Competition and Division
I and II of the American Tournament should be organised as
before.
Club Handicap: To be arranged during the season, entrance
fee to be 1/- for competition. Handicap awards should be
amended for individual players, as a result of last year's competition, and that re handicapping should be made after each
round. Full details to be posted· on the notice board at a
latcr date. Prizes to be arranged.
Details were then given for the forthcoming dance to be held
on Saturday, 3rd November, 1951, and members were asked to
give their full support.

SQUASH

CLUB

DANCE

to be held on

SATURDAY,

3rd

NOVEMBER, 1951

.CHRIS SLEMMING'S London Stage Band

TICKETS 3/- EACH
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OTTERS'

NOTES

Federation Swimming. Out of a possible twelve cups, th~
Club gained two, with five second places and two thIrds,
apart from breaking a record, not a bad performance, although
not as good as we were hoping. As usual 75% of the spe~tat0.rs
were from Eton Manor, and our boys lacked for nothlllg. III
the way of support and vocal encouragement. . In fac~ looklllg
up to the gallery from the bath side it was qUl.te possIble tha~
people might have thought they were attendu~g the Otters
Annual Gala. The balustrade was festooned wlth Club. pennants and flags, and we had a cheer leader present eqUIpped
with quite the loudest rattle ever heard.
Jimmy Buck was our first cup winner in event three-the
Two Lengths Senior Final. Jimmy we~t ahead from the start
and never looked like being caught, tIme 38.5/10 secs. On
looking at the Cup, Jimmy discovered ~hat there ':Vas no further
room for his name to be engraved, so It looks as If the Federation will have to provide another base, or take some of the
old plates off, especially for James E. A. Buck.
In the next event-lOO yards free style-Junior :Rudolph'
Finley swam remarkably well to get sec~md place WIth a tIme
of 67.5, just 1 second slower than the wmner.
In the Senior 100 yards Free Style Final, George Hilsdoil,
surely one of the best young swim~ing pr~spects in the c~:lUntry,
broke Ken Fennell's 1950 record In Wlllmng the event m 60.2
secs. In the Preliminaries he had returned 6q.1 secs. In both
races George was not extended, and has ID fact retu~ned
59.3 secs. for the same distance in. the same bath. A. httle
improvement in starting and turmng? ar;d Ge.orge WIll be
clocking something around 56 secs. whlc~ IS gettmg very near
championship class. Apa~t from the Jumor team rac:e, George
Flowers' effort in the Semor Back Stroke event was Just about
the closest thing to a dead-heat ever. The winner rcturned
19.5/10 secs. with George credited with 1/10 sec. slower.
The excitement of this race had hardly died when the
Juniors lined up for the team event, and what a rac~! what
a battle! Eton Manor and Crown and Manor were ID there
fighting it ou.t as neve.r before. Side by side the teams. raced
with Crown Just showmg III front, and then the dramatic last
length. 'Rudolph' strove. desperately to .get in front; inch
by inch he crept up on hiS opponent. With five yards to go
it looked as though he had done it, and then tragedy. His
arm coming over fouled the rope, causing him to check perceptibly. It was just enough to lose us the race; both boys
appeared to touch simultaneously. The de.cision could have
gone either way, only those actually on the Ime could tell, and
the Judges' decision was that Crown & Manor had just done
it with both teams returning the same time. A truly wonderful
r~ce with the crowd in a frenzy of excitement. It is such
race~ as these which do more to popularise the Clubs and the
Federation, than all the talking and wishful thinking.
In the Senior team race Robert Browning Institute turned
out the hottest team of boys ever, cracking the record easily,
with Eton Manor second almost beating the record as well.
Hilsdon and Buck swam magnificently but could not make up
the deficit; Flowers and Smith both swam very well but were up
against something exceptional in the Robert Browning team.
Brian Howell had a good evening in the Junior events,
gaining second place in the 30 yards back stroke, a third in
the diving, and was a member of the team race-three bronze
medals; not a bad performance by any means. Eddie Glyn
was another Junior to do well with a second in the diving, and
a Junior team medal. The evening concluded with a Polo
match between the Otters and Hackney C.C. A very enter-taining and evenly matched event, ably refereed by Mr. Roland
Atkins, even though the galleryites thought and sang otherwise!
We were delighted to welcome Jack Tilley again on one of
his rare visits from South Africa. Jack was one of the greatest
Hon. Secretaries of the Otters ever. He chose a very opportune moment to make his visit, and it gave him a great thrill
to be back at the scene of his many triumphs in the days before
the war.
We were also very glad to see Mr. Baring, who has been
a great help to the Otters during a very difficult period; it was
a great pity that the hoped-for Successes just did not materialise.
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It was very encouragi!lg to s~e the ~rogress being made by
other Clubs in swimming, partIcularly III the under 14 ~vents;
it augurs well for the future. ~or too .long. have we saId t~t
the opposition in the FederatIon SWll~mlllg was not good
enough, it is a different story now.
~ IS ~ecessary for ~s to
put in some real hard work and trallllllg If we are agam to
hold our place as the Champion Club in London.
"WATER RAT"

HARRIERS' NOTES
The Harriers' Annual General Meeting took place in the
'Club on Thursday, 27th September, with Mr. K. S. Duncan
in the Chair, and an attendance of nearly fifty members. The
number present although fair was not as good as we have
had; very possibly the very bad weather that night affected
the attendance.
The minutes having been read, approved and signed, the
Hon. Secretary, Leslie Golding, went on to review the results
and achievements of the previous years. Although in many
ways it had been a wonderful year for the Harriers he felt
that there was still plenty of room for improvement-we must
not rest on our laurels but go on striving to take the Club into
the premier ranks. On the country we had performed quite
well and the final effort in the Federation was noteworthy, for
we won both the Old Boys' and Senior Boys' races and were
third in the newly instituted Junior event. The track season
had also been very good with everyone showing good Club
spirit and readiness to "have a go". That spirit would take
the Club along the right road.
The Federation Athletic
Sports, had, of course, been a record year with fourteen cups
finding their way back to the Wick; in the County Championships we had shown up well, with Derek Cox the "star". It
was rather surprising when one delved into the records, however, to realise that results this year had been achieved with
the smallest number of active harriers for some years-a disturbing point-and every effort should be made during the
coming months to encourage new members to join the section.
The Chairman, Mr. K. S. Duncan, emphasised that the
facilities available to our members were quite exceptional
and he thought that the best way of showing gratitude to the
Managers for all they had done was to use the grounds and
track to the fullest extent.
The medals and spoons were distributed to winners of the
various championships and handicaps held during the year, and
the trophies which are put up for annual competition were
awarded as follows:"Ran Harding" Memorial Cup
Derek Cox
"Derby" Cup
Brian Cole
Bill Jenner
"Crossley" Cup
"Waterlow" Cup
Tony May
"Fleury" Prize
Ross Thomas
The question of the Harriers' Dinner was left for di8cussioll
by the Committee at a later date; details will be given in
the November issue if the decision is made to hold this function
again this winter.
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TENNIS

By the time these notes are being read the seas~n will have
started, by this I mean the League matches.. ThIS season we
shall be running ten East Lo~don League SIdes, one ;London
League side and three FederatIOn teams, Old Boys, Semors and
Juniors. A' complete fixture list has been compiled and can
be seen at the Table Tennis room on the Wilderness. This
fixture list gives all details, and I have made it as comprehensive as I can.
The Teams. This season several very familiar faces will
be missing, Dennis Poulter, Les Hall, and Ginger Mac, all of
whom are now in the forces, and Arthur Hayes and Roy
Congdon who .have retired from competitive .play. Ray is ?o!!centrating entIrely on football, and Arthur Just feels that It \s
time he took a rest. Arthur has been a stalwart of the section
for a great many years, a grand tea~ man and a~ ~imes a
brilliant player. Even so, the game dies. hard, and It IS. more
than possible that we shall find that he IS unable to reSISt the
T.T. bug, and will be in action again this season. A list of
the proposed teams and players will be fou~d on . the notice
board at the Wilderness. The match ta.bles WIll be III constant
use for League games, so that all practice should take place
on the tables at the Club, and not at the Wilderness.
We are endeavouring to arrange another big show at .the
Club later in the season, and I am trying to get the great Victor
Barna along as the guest star. We have our own Champion
at the Club in Ken Beamish who is, I am happy to announce,
ranked as number three in Essex. He is a member of the
Essex County team with Johnny Leach, the present World
Champion. Ken has made a good start to the season ~y winning the Carless Tournament, and also the Doubles WIth Les
Hall. Ken then proceeded to demonstrate his ability in the
Essex County trials.
We have played a few friendly games as a prelude to the
League programme, the Seniors beating Halex away 5-4, an::!
at home 6-3. The Juniors lost away to the same Club by
7-2. We also entertained a team from the West of Scotland,
who came a long way to provide us with a very pleasant evening and a convincing victory by 18-2. We fielded a rather
strong team in Beamish, Hall, McCree and Dobbinson, and
our Scottish friends could do very little against such a hot
combination.
Essex Junior Trials. Four boys were entered for the trials
in Mitchell, Coote, Dobbinson, and Wilde. The last named
did very well al~d might have ~layed .well enough to ea~n
himself a game WIth the County SIde durmg the season. Davld
Dobbinson's somewhat temperamental nature rather spoilt his
chances. David has the unhappy knack of losing matches to
players whom he should beat quite easily, and yet can be!'\t
players who are so much better than he is.
All players,
including David, should remember to take notice of what they
are told; it is the onlooker who secs most of the game and
the faults. Gerry Coote and Brian Mitchell were very much
out of practice; this was the only reason that they failed to
show their ability, and will be much better players later in the
season.
The following have been appointed team Hon. Secretaries:'A'-Reg Tingey, 'D'-Roy Banvard, 'E'-Pat Smith, 'F'-Bernard Garrett, 'G'-Ron Mathias, 'H'-Fred Clarke, '1'George Hartland, 'J'-Bob Shears. We are all very grateful
to these members for the work they have done and will be
doing, and I do ask all members of the teams to give them
all the help and support that is so necessary if we are to have
a successful season. Keep Practising, Lads.
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you, they still have a long way to go, but the determination to
get there was on the faces of all these young leather chasers.
It was a fairly warm evening and the room was packed. The
amusing part was when Taff WiIson exhorted them to get as
much fresh .air as possible and expand their lungs, yet there
was not a wIDdow open and the atmosphere could be cut with
a knife.
I like the way the London League side have got into their
stride. Touch wood, they are going well at the moment and
their victory over Clapton in the F.A. Cup will give them
another game with Leyton and the possibility of a good gate
which they badly need. Here's wishing them the best of luck
this season. They can do with a good run in all their cup
matches.
I was talking to Johnny Dutchman, the Pegasus inside right,
recently and he told me that although they shared a very
good gate at Wembley on the occasion of the final, they did
not receive a very large sum after the Chancellor of the
Exchequer and the F.A. had taken their percentages. Incidentally, he is very interested in our Club, of which he had heapl
such good reports, and wants to visit us on the first opportunity.
I have promised to bring him along on a Club night. What
a lovely game if we could get a fixture with Pegasus, a team
which has undoubtedly taken the place of the old Corinthians,
who could hold their own with the best teams in the country.
Whenever I think of our football team I always think of
Bill Croome. He was a very hardworking Hon. Secretary in
the earliest days of our London League side and on one occasion
the team were travelling towards Epping in a very old motor
coach. The driver was none too careful, using all the road,
his object seemed to be to see how many vehicles he could jmt
miss. Bill Croome, with an eye on his team and wondering
if he could get them to the match in safety, said to the driver:
"Say, Joe, I suppose you wouldn't like a nice book to read
while you're driving".
11
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The Boxers had a very interesting meeting, and Harry and
Fred Mallin have both promised to assist whenever possible.
The Club has been improving in the past few seasons and with
a little luck we may have a very good team; certainly a lot
of the youngsters showed promise last year. Any old timers
who would slip in to give the boys extra experience will be
very welcome in the Gym. The more variety of boxers they
meet the better they will be.
11
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The Otters are looking forward to another successful raid
on the Federation trophies in the Swimming Finals, although
the opposition promises to be stronger than last year.
11

This month sees the 34th year of Whispers. It is one of
those little records that will be hard to beat. It has been great
fun writing and there has always been plenty to write about,
but sooner or later some other Mouse must take over and
after all the years these notes have been appearing, it would
be a thousand pities if Whispers was lIot kept as a feature of
CHIN-WAG. In the meantime I hope to keep the old column
going as long as possible, but if there is a youngster in the
Club who would like to assist me I should welcome him. Any
offers? Let us have a young Mouse as well as an old 'un!
I called in at the Boys' Club football meeting during the
past month. If there are a keener lot of lads in the Club
I would like to meet them. Everyone literally on their toes
ready for the season to start, a fine, fit lot of boys who should
go places. If looks were anything to go by here should be the
nucleus of a team who could win the Amateur Cup. Mind

STAN JOHN SON
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The Drama group are putting on another of their excellent
shows at the Club on Saturday, October 13th and 20th, and
Thursday, October 18th. This is a new section of the Club
activities which should have a great future and be the means
of bringing our youngsters along for the Federation competitions.
We used to run a good. team in this competition in the dim
past, it would be nice to see us getting back there and incidentally, bringing fresh talent along for the bigger shows. All the
stars are back in this show, but we always like to see the
would-be shiners having a go as well.
11
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The Harriers have had their best ever season, and it will
be interesting at their next meeting to hear their long list of
successes for the season. Incidentally Harold Hart lost the
cross-country race this year for the first time in 14 years. He
had begun to look on the trophy as part of the furniture, and
the old sideboard will look empty without.
11
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I was present at the banquet at the Mansion House when
the Lord Mayor returned from America recently. Many trade
organisations were represented and the Lord Mayor addressing
the business section said he wanted to stress the importance of

marking goods correctly and cn,closing full instructi~ns for th.eir
use. Onc lady he met complamed of a new washmg maclune
and said she would have to send it back to the makers, because
every time she got into it, it nearly took .her f~et off! Everyone
looked very serious until he came out wIth thIS crack.
: t

t I

I I

Another onc I heard recently was of a man who turned up
to a dinner with a brown boot on onc foot and a black onc
on the other A friend spotted it and he said "That's funny,
you have got on one brown boot and one black." "Yes," he
replied "It does seem funny, and do you know I have another
pair e~actly the same at home".
11
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On the occasion of the Clapton game, one of our visitors was
Mr. Hardy, now about 80 years old, but in ye olde days one
of the best football referees any team could wIsh fo~. H~ made
the journey from Hertford and was rewarded by seemg hIS CIl.!-b,
our Club, win. He was a teacher, for many years at BerkshIre
Road School and one of the best. He asked after a lot of old
'uns and ask~d to be remembered to all his friends at the Club.
Another old sweat was the moustache from Southend, (alright,
Gil Mctcalf\ looking as fit and prosperous as ever. Gil's football
days are over but his interest is still in the Club. Qne of the
best players that ever kicked a ball for us. One old 'un from
Hertford and another from Southend, yet we could only muster
a crowd of some 300 from the Wick. Here is food for thought!
I1
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The self-styled Mayor of Slough, the old sawdust merchant,
tells mc he is now a civil servant. If he is civil, well, a transformation has taken place, and everyone who knows him will
agree he ought to see a doctor about it.

Laurie Bridges writes to us from Singapore: -Thanks a lot
for CHIN-WAG, I am very pleased to see that the Club is still
doing as well as ever in the field of sport, and hope that they
go on to do bigger and better things. I have become a Rugger
fan since I came out here, and have been playing pretty regularly. Our season begins very soon and we are pretty busy
getting fit for the first game. I have also been a member of
the Drama Group out here for the last 12 months; I played
the comedy lead in two recent variety shows, also in the panto
last Christmas. I also played in 'Miranda', so that you can
see I have not been laying about. We have a lovely swimming
pool, also a golf course. I have actually learnt to swim, and
I can play a bit of golf. It is a good station to be on, but give
me the Blighty cold, rain and fogs every time. .
You will be interested to learn that I am engaged to be married
to a girl in Australia whom I m'et on my way out; we hope to
be married some time in October.
I understand that the
Veterans had a great day out at the Isle of Thorns. Can't
you arrange for the next outing to be made to the Isle of
Singapore? I hope that the Concert Party and Drama Group
are still going strong. I expect that they are pretty busy with
rehearsals just now; please remember me to all myoid friends.
Desmond ,- Long writes to us from Johannesburg, 'South
Africa :-My job with Shell is still very pleasant and I -am
now an industrial representative for the chemical division. I
have a company car which is virtually mine, and a salarv
which adequately covers my living expenses. The work is very
interesting and I meet quite a lot of people whom I entertain
and try to sell Shell Chemical Products. It's a good job, but
having. all my life wanted to produce, I find myself selling
~omethmg that someone else has produced.
There are times
when I feel that I am wasting my time, and should not allow
myself to settle down into the comfortable life of a glorified
commercial traveller. The job at least will enable me to get
around and keep my eyes open for a position which might suit
me better.
ROGBBI '" SON'" lCll! Vio~rl .. 1'Iork HOlod, hl. Y AlUHftIl$ 1961
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It is grand to see with each CHIN-WAG that reaches me that
the Club spirit and keenness never slackens, and alth.ough ~ost
of the participants are unknown to ~e I ~ead of theIr ~chleve
ments and activities in the magazIn!! Wlt~ ~enewed Interest.
The boys of the Wick and surroundI!'Ig dlstnc~s must be th,e
luckiest bunch in England; the Club IS somethmg one doesn t
fully appreciate until one sees it in restrospect.
Extracts from two letters from Bert Tredgett.
The "Empire Fowey" proved to be a fine ship, making .our
trip across the China Sea a real comfortable one. We saIled
on the 23rd August-the "Fowey" aven~ged :;.bou~ three hundred and ninety miles a day. We arnved m Smgapore on
Monday morning. The weather throughout the whole of the
voyage was grand. I hope that when I eventually do sail home
I am fortunate enough to be on the same boat, for she must
be one of the finest troopers on the sea.
We hadn't been in Malaya twelve hours before t~e bandi.ts
started showing their teeth.
We were
the mght traI!'!
travelling up to join the Bn. All went qUIte smoothly untll
just after midnight. The train su~denly put on all bra~es
and jolted to a standstill. The bandIts had taken up a sectIon
of the track. Fortunately the railway are wise to his trick and
had a pilot wagon in f~'ont of th~ train which took the tumb.le,
giving the train warnmg and tIme enough to save a major
crash This incident delayed us twenty-four hours. We reached
Kual~ Lumpur on the Tuesday, stayed the night and joined
the Gordons the following day. The Pipes greeted us on the
station with the "Cock of the North". We piled out and got
re acquainted with all our old comrades. It was great; a grand
welcome.
Much to my surprise there is still a mortar PIn. in the
Bn. with both my Old Pin. Commander and Sgt. in charge,
of course he has taken both Carruthers and myself back mto
the fold and gladly so.
There's some sport brewing shortly in this Bn. and I'm raving
to go.

oz:

Picking up where we left off is just what we've done, both
Carruthers and myself have been made up to L/Cpl. and we
now train mortar crews. I'm so settled in that it's hard to
believe I was ever away. The platoon is very detached, at the
moment we travel around to whichever Company needs us the
most and although we are under H.Q. Coy. we are seldom
with them' it's an asset really for it makes us pretty independent. Th~ platoon has its own small library which the boys
themselves have built up. We have a small amount of sports
kit, which is paid for by a percentage of football sweeps, etc.,
that are run in the platoon.
The Battalion has more sports kit than it has time to use,
so you need not to bother on that account. The football that
is being sent will be welcomed by the platoon for as yet we
have not one. Old books and magazines will be most welcome.
Reading is one of our major forms of relaxation here and yet
material is sadly lacking and hard to come by in places such
as this.
Up the Manor,
BERT

HOUSE CHAMPIONS

DINNER PARTY

All members of Blue House are invited to the
above Celebration Dinner that is to be held in the
Club on Saturday, November 10th, at 7.30 p.m.
BUT only those members of Blue House who
sign their names on special list provided on Boys'
Club Notice Board, will be admitted on the" Big
Night." Remember, if you are a member of Blue
House and your name is not signed on the list
then you will not be allowed to attend the
D.inner Party.
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HONOUR FOR Major VILlIERS AND THE CLUB
An enormous Club flag flying over the Leyton Town Hall
welcomed a distinguished company of guests on Wednesday,
October 31st, on the occasion of the Presentation of the
Freedom of the Borough of Leyton to Major Hon. A. G. C.
Villiers, D.S.O. Many of the Founders, Trustees, Managers and
Friends of the Club were present among the assembly of
Members of Parliament, Aldermen, Councillors, and local
dignitaries, including Lady Dunsany and Lady Dynevor, sisters
of Major Villiers, Lord and Lady Pakenham. the Hon. David
Rhys and Lady Anne Rhys, Sir Edward and Lady Howarth,
Sir Edward Cadogan, Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Wellesley, Mr. E. B.
Baring, Mr. C. Liddell. and Mr. A. J. Barnes; Mr. A. R. Wagg
Was unfortunately unable to be present. Representatives of the
Oxfordshire Yeomanry, with whom Major Villiers served in
the first world war were present, and his friends and comrades
of the Home Guard in the last war included Colonel and
Mrs. Mallinson, Colonel Ian Coote, and Colonel and Mrs.
Parr-Morley. Representatives of many other of Major Villiers'
interests were also present including, Messrs. Baring Brothers,
the Eton Manor Clubs, and numerous local clubs and organisations. The Church was represented by, among others, the
Dean of Leyton, Canon Bertin, and the Rev. P. Corin, of the
Eton Mission.
The Council Chamber was packed when the procession,
headed by the Mayor, Councillor Major G. W. BurreH, entered.
The Mayor, having called upon the Town Clerk to announce
the business of the meeting, asked the proposer, Alderman J.
Fitzgerald, J.P., to make his address. Alderman Fitzgerald
'Spoke of Major Villiers' activities as a soldier in the nrst war,
'and referred to his distinguished record. including the award
·of the D.S.O. and Bar, and the Croix de Guerre. He caused
some amusement by stating that Major Villiers was one of
the few soldiers who appreciated the value of an umbrella in
the trenches. Alderman Fitzgerald then spoke of the wonderful
work that Major Villiers had done for the Borough, particularly for the youth of the district, and the provision of
'Playing fields for the schools. He said that Leyton was very
careful in awarding the Freedom; it was not something which
was given to all and sundry, it was only awarded for real
rlistinguished and personal service to the community of the
Borough. In concluding, Alderman Fitzgerald said that Major
Villiers was a man of whom it could truly be said that he lived
Up to his family motto and faith, in that he devoted his life
in being of service to those around him. Seconding the Motion,
Councillor W. J. Child emphasised the wonderful work that
Major Villiers had done for the youth of the district through
the Club, and said that a great proportion of the members,
both past and present, were residents of Leyton. He went
back to the days some 40 years ago when Major Villiers first
-came to the Clubs to help with the great work that was being
done for the boys of the district. and said that Major Villiers'
'enthusiasm and interest in his life's work was stronger than
''ever now. By his frieridship and leadership lie had seen thousands of youngsters grow up into useful citizens, not only in
the district. but all over the world. Councillor Child paid
tribute to the magnificent efforts of Major Villiers during the
last war, when he somehow or other contrived to keep in touch
with the hundreds of serving members, and to establish branches
of the Club in all parts of the world where the members could
call and be made to feel at home. The. -motion was carried

unanimously. It was a most moving scene, as the motion was
put; all hands of the Aldermen and Councillors shot up as
one man, to be instantly followed by a great burst of applause
which went on for several minutes.
. The Mayor then handed to Major VilIiers a magnificent
SlIver casket, emblazoned with the Borough Coat of Arms, and
the s.o we!l-known Pennant of the Club, together with a beautiful Illumll1ated copy of the Resolution. The Roll of the
Freemen of the Borough was then signed by Major Villiers.
Major Villiers said that this was indeed the proudest
moment of his life; he was overwhelmed by all the kind things
that had be.en said about him, and this gesture of the Borough
was somethIng that he would value more than anything else.
He was particularly pleased that this honour should be awarded
to. him during the period of office as Mayor by his great
frIend and comrade of the Home Guard. Councillor Major
Burre!!. Major ViJliers said that he knew from his own personal
expenence the very great work that was being done for the
Borough by the Mayor and the Mayoress, and said that there
were many members of the Eton Manor Club who had received
help from them, particularly from the Mayoress, who for
many years had worked untiringly for the good of the Borough.
Speaking of the Club Major Vil!iers said how much he owed
to the inspiration and example set by its Founder. Mr. Gerald
Wellesley, who he was so happy to see was with them on this
occasion. Major Villiers said that the main purpose in starting
the Club was that the Founders had adopted a simple creed
they knew the things that made them happy when they wer~
boys, and they had tried to provide the same facilities for the
boys in this district. He said that the Eton Manor member
was tYl?ified in the tradition of the smiling face, and his spirit
of servIce, not only to the Club but to the community. Major
Villiers said that he was happy to think that the honour con.
ferred upon him was really being given to all those people
who had done so much to run the Club. It was a source of
great satisfaction to him to know that the Borough had felt
that these had made a real contribution to the social life of
the Borough. Major Villiers made reference to the very close
ties that existed between the Club and Baring's Bank, and
said that he was sure that it would always be so. He also
expressed his pleasure that it had been the Council's wish to
invite his war-time associates from the Yeomanry and the
Home Guard. Major Villiers made reference to the splendid
work being done for the Borough by the Deputy Mayor, Councillor W. Low. whose son he was proud to say, was a happy
and effective member of Eton Manor. Major Villiers paid
tribute to the magnificent work done in the district by the
School teachers, and said that it was not generally known hClw
much time and efforts the teachers put in amon.g the children
outside normal hours in arranging and organising their sportingactivities. He said that there had always been a very close
link between the Schools and the Club, and it was his wish
that this should always be so, Concluding, Major Villiers said
that it was essential in the troublous times ahead for people
in all walks of life, profession, race and religion, to work together in the common cause, and for the eommon ~ood; the
future depended upon the spirit of co-operation and will to
help the other person. He said that this was typified in the
words of his mother's favourite hymn-"Brother clasps the
hand of Brother, marching to the Promised Land."
"THE SCRIBE."

Members Called to the Forces
Merchant Navy: -Laurie Griffiths.
R.A.F. :-Dennis Harwood; Les Hall; Peter Muncey.

Members Released from the Forces
R.A.F. :-Colin Sargeant; Charlie Pitman.

Marriages
Alan Whi te.

Old Boys· and Veterans' Annual Meeting
This took place on the Wilderness. in the Pavilion, onSunday, October 28th. Sir Edward Cadogan presided and
some 200 members attended. Points of interest were: Bert
Barnes, Chairman of Committee, stated that most of the Com-
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mittee also did jobs of work with various sections of the Club
in many capacities. He urged an members to take greater
care of Club equipment.
Jack Davis explained various points relating to our. finances
and stated that the response to the appeal for the Davld ShawKennedy Memorial was not so full as might have been cxpect~d.
Ron Hill gave us some interesting detai13 about the special
type of clock which is to become a memorial such as Mr. ShawKennedy would have wished. It will be placed on the wall
to the left of the stage. More funds are needed to defray the
cost. After debate it was agreed that Alf. Pearson should send
a reminder to those who have so far not responded to the
appeal.
AI£. Pearson reported the numerical strength of the Club
to be:
575 full members
91 Supernumeraries
114 in H.M. Forces
13 Managers
21 Honorary Members

814 in all.
There had been five losses by death and some 25 members
had been struck off during the year mainly for subscription
arrears. He went on to speak of Club achievements in Old
Boys' Federation Indoor Games events. These J.tad been conducted with great success by a small sub-committee who had
also rendered great service in supervising our Championship
games. One feature of the Championships was the trouble the
"fixed night" members caused-those who made a habit of
using the Club on certain nights of the week and would not
co-operate in playing off their games by altering their regular
nights to assist an opponent. Also, more members were required
to assist in running various Club activities, e5pecially in clerical
work.
Alf. Pearson was re-elected as Hon. Secretary and Jack Davis
as Hon. Treasurer. The new Committee is composed of:
Messrs. L. Andrews, H. Barnes, H. Candice, F. Clarke. R.
Gregory, A. Hodges, L. Mace, "Dusty" Sawyer, G. Skelsey,
J. StiIlwell, R. G. Bouttell, and W. Sims.
The following were re-elected as HOIl. Mem)Jers :-Dr.
Dorran, and Messrs. W. Butler, A. Staples, T. Kmght, E. A.
Warren, F. Westerman, F. Fox, T. WiIliams. W. Wood, J.
Gelderd, A. A. Thompson, L. Hibberd, E. Burke and W. Hill.
The names of Messrs. A. F. Bishop (Dramatics Producer), L.
Bates (Club Penny Bank Secretary), A. S. Woollard (Match
Secretary, Boxing Club), and F. W. Sander (Club Dentist),
were added to the list, and Messrs. Joe Fenn and W. Walker
removed from the list.
Ted Lusty, hard pressed for clerical assistance in running
the Otters, tried hard to win support for his suggestion that
Mr. Gullen. who was willing to act as a team secretary, and as
a quid pro quo would be allowed to take part in water polo
matches, should be elected an Honorary Member of the
Otters' section. Ted had spirited arguments.both with opponents of the idea and also with the Chairman, but failed to
carry the day.
Charlie PhiIIips (in the absence of "Goosey" on the sick
list) told us of the footballers' efforts to achieve greater honours
and the recognition of the Club by various selections for
County Honours. Vie Payne also reported a cricket season
not ~ithout its successes and the reluctance of younger members
commg up from the Boys' Club to play for the older teamsthere were openings for them. On Bowls, Bob White reported
a surprising string of victories and near victories on the finest
green in the country with surely the smallest possible number
of players. It is amazing how few members take up this ancient
and very interesting game.
Ted Lusty also showed· how the Otters were achieving high
honours in the realm of water polo, with two players capped
(one for Kent and one for Middlesex) and the first team well in
the ru~llling, or rather in the swim, for greater honours to come.
Johnme Holmes stated that the Boxers were having a good
season, and said more help was needed in every' sphere. Old
·boxers· could be of great service, particularly with the schoolboys' section.
Every year we expect to hear from' Les Golding of
Harriers' new laurels, both in Federation and other events,
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and we were not disappointed this time. Anno Domini means
nothing to some of our run.ning st~lwarts. Derek Cox as a
jumper ha~ been awarded ll1t~rnatlOnal honours; and those·
whose runmng days were ~ecomll1~ a memo.ry could h~lp a lot
by coaching younger aspirants. Butch Reld spoke lughly of
a small but keen Rugby section, and Ch!lrli.e Slent of a very
active Squash Rackets club who were Wlllmng a great name
for the Club.
George Pettipher told us .that the Concert ~arty always had'
large audiences and resultmg benefit to their finances. He·
wi;hed that the Dramatic section also could win such support-.
they had put on two plays recently which had been great
successes as productions but met with disappointingly small
support from Club members. Thcy had achieved a high
standard. but they must have better support from their audiences if the Society were to remain in being-. The players were·
keen enough, they had an excellent producer, all sorts of help
from chaps behind the scenes and the General Committee-.
but far too little support from the general body of members.
In closing the meeting Sir Edward Cadogan expressed hi&
thanks for being invited to preside; he appreciated the good
attendance and was of opinion that even if wc had rather·
heated differences of opinion on how things should be done
our sole concern was to maintain the Club's progress in everv
way. The Wilderness was a particularly happy place to have
such meetings, and in recalling how much we all owed to Mr.
Villiers for making the Wilderness the wonderful place it was.
he said he was sure the meeting would like him to convey
to Mr. VilIiers their congratulations upon the signal honour
which had been conferred upon him-the Freedom of the
Borough of Leyton. (Loud applause.)
Thus the meeting ended: there was one dominant note in
almost every report submitted to us-help wanted! There are
vacancies in almost every section for chaps ;I'ho are willing·
and able to assist in a variety of ways, with clerical duties
(perhaps the most crying need of all), coaching, relieving
harassed secretaries of all sorts of little tasks that have to be
done. It can be great fun and very satisfying to know that
even if you can no longer take the active part you once did
in sports and games you can stilI render valuable service by
helping others: there is something you can pass on. Come
and give a hand. It is not much use shouting "Up the Manor"
and doing nothing to keep us on the up grade. What about it?INKUBUS.

Boys' Club Annual General Meeting
Sir Edward Cadogan, K.B.E., C.B., was in the Chair for·
the Boy.l' Club Annual General Meetino; on October 8th,
Supporting him were Mr. Villiers, Mr. E. B. Baring, Mr. A. J.
Bames, Mr. B. Brooke. Also on the platform were members
of the Club Executive Staff, and various Hon. Secretaries and
Instructors. Opening the meeting Sir Edward said that he
was very pleased to see such a large gathering of members
present, and he welcomed the opportunity of taking the Chair
at these meetings because it gave him an opportunity of meeting·
the members, now that he was unable to spend as much time
at the Club as h~ would have liked.
George Jackson referred to the House Championships, and
said that this year it was proposed to put on a Dinner followed
by some form of Entertainment to celebrate the winning House·
Championship. Dealing with subscriptions and arrears notices
he said that this was still one of the biggest problems, and gave·
faots to support this, stating that over £20 was collected ·in
fines and arrears last year. Mr. J ackson stated that increased
studies and evening classes were having an effect upon attendances at the Club. He referred to the Notice Boards, and said
that it was the duty of every member to read the notices dis-.
played thereon each time that he came to the Club.· He also
referred to the Dental Section, and how essential it was for
youngsters to take care of their teeth. There was an up-to-date
Clinic at the Club, with a first-class Dental Surgeon to look
after their teeth.
.
Mr. A. J. Bames said that it was discouraging to hear pre •.
vious. speakers referring tf) lack of interest among some members.
Deahng with the P.enny Bank, Mr. Bames said that a far·
greater number of Boys' Club members should take advantage
of the high interest rate which was offered as an inducement
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to them to start the saving habit. Member. were obviously
impressed when Mr. Barnes informed the meeting that memb6lrs'
deposits in the Bank exceeded £26,000, especially when reminded that the majority of the depositors had started off in a
very small way, with a small sum each week.
Mr. Villiers received a terrific ovation when called upon to
say a few words. Mr. Villiers. said that nothing gave the
Managers more pleasure than to share in the fun and enjoyment that the members got from being members. He said
that every section of the Club could find room for the boys
who were not stars. and that this was particularly true with
the Drama, First Aid, and Art sections. Mr. ViIliers' advice
·to the new members was to try to get into one of the regular
'Classes or teams, and if they were not quite good enough to
do so, then to go along and give their support to those who
were. It was just as important to be on the touchline. at the
'ringside, at the track or the swimming bath, cheering 011 their
Club mates, as it was to be taking part.
Mr. E. B. Baring said that everything that he would liked
to have said had been said already, but he felt that he
could not do better than to repeat the advice of the late Mr.
"David Shaw-Kennedy, one of our greatest Managers ever.
'This advice was for all members to have a go at all the activities until they found those which suited them, and which they
·enjoyed best, and then to stick to them.
The Chairman then introduced the respective House Captains, who in turn introduced their House Committee mem·bers. The House Captains then each said a few words amidst
the cheers of their respective house members. The Chairman
then announced the result of the House Championship, as
follows: 1st, Blue House; 2nd, Green House; 3rd. Dead Heat
'between Red and White House. The Chairman presented the
Shield to George Flowers, Blue House Captain. The Chairman
then announced that the Herbert Hoare Memorial Trophy had
been awarded to Eddie Braybrook, and that the Hibberd Shield
for First Aid had been won by White House.
In closing the meeting Sir Edward Cadogan said he had
been most impressed not only by the reports of the various
sections, but by the long string of successes achieved by the
-sections; this reflected considerable credit upon those older
members who gave of their time to run the sections. He said
that he hoped that the present members would also come forward to help in later years, when they were too old for active
'Participation-that was a tradition of Eton Manor. Sir
Edward made reference to the sad passing o'f "Pop" Lusty,
and paid tribute to his sterling work over a great many years
with the Otters. Sir Edward also made known the intense
'Pleasure it gave him when five of the members who had been
along to the Warren Farm for special coaching for their
schools examinations had passed with flying colours, the remaining member of the party just failing to pass by a narrow
·margin.
.
Taff Wilson. in proposing a vote of thanles to Sir Edward
for presiding at the meeting, said that Sir Edward had been
actively and closely connected with the Eton Manor and
Crown and Manor Clubs from their earliest and humblest
beginnings. He said it was a deplorable feature of the age
in which we live that so very few people were prepared to
devote their time and money to the formation and running of
Boys' Clubs such as the Eton Manor and Crown and Manor
·Clubs. Taff Wilson said that we were very lucky to be blessed
with people like Sir Edward Cadogan and others, it was up
to the members to show their appreciation of all that had been
done for them by service to the Club.
"THE SCRIBE."

TIT, BITS
The spirit of adventure. Colin Sargeant and his pal believe
to be the only two service-men to have hitch.hiked
from an overseas station to "Blighty" for demobbing. Making
a start in the Middle East they arrived home tired but pleased
with their achievement.
them~elves
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Chalk and cheese. Without informing the Club that they
would not be present two boys failed to attend the Federation
Swimming; one boy apparently had a cold, was fined, the other

3

is no .longer a member. yet young Tom Finley, pipped on the
post mto second place m his free style event, preferred not
to make it known that he was to enter hospital two days later
for an appendix operation.
11

11

11

. quick-fire ~coring record must be held by one of the Club's
JunIOr boys' elevens who recently netted 22 goals in 40 minutes
Playing 40 minutes each way in a league match the lad~
"scraped" home by 32 goals to nil.
:-:

21

: 1
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Our junior boxers were the first winners of the "Wick Cup"
~o be presented annually to the winning tcam in a four-sided
mter-club match. Notable thing about the evening's boxing
was the prominence of our juniors from the newly-formed
Schoolboy Section.
.:

::

I'

If. the .spirit is . lacking with some boys it certainly isn't
lackmg WIth ours. For a recent away boxing match for juniors
t~~ 'promoting club could muster only eight boys, the other
vlSltmg club brought three boys; the Manor party arrived 32
strong-28 boxers and four Old Boys to watch over them. Pity
was that only seven of them were matched. Never mind lads
keep trying; it won't always be like that.
"
11

"

11

First you attend Wal Law's Thursday night Art Class and
then after a simple matter of six years' hard, intensive study
you emerge with your degree. Such is the progress of Dennis
Harwood who first made a start with the Club's Art Class.
Dennis, a recent addition to the R.A.F. is now a qualified
teacher at 21. with the Art Teacher's Diploma, having already
collected the Intermediate and then the National Diplom:l.
11

"

11

The big "hit" of the night at the "flicks" to be held in the
Club on Saturday, November 24th, is bound to be the Charlie
Chaplin film. Although the film has not been seen by the
writer, with "Charlie on the Rink" as a title, can it help
being funny?
"

11

11

The Federation Novices' boxing competition. held for the
first time last year, is to be held on November 27th, 28th. and
29th at John Benn Club and continued at Crown and Manor
on December 4th, 5th and 6th. These Novice championships
give the inexperienced boy a chance to show his paces and
the lack of skill is more than made up by determination. Well
worth a visit, but choose the night our boys are boxing.
11

11

I.

Pleased to read in an evening newspaper that Ken Beamish
of Eton Manor would be taking the place, made vacant by
Johnny Leach, in the Essex senior table-tennis team. It explained that his studies for a career as a quantity surveyor had
put the brake on his many sporting activities during the past
few years but in the near future we should be hearing a lot
of him.
"ONLOOKER."

OLD BOYS' and VETERANS' NOTES
There have been cases recently of Service members complaining that CHrN-WAG has not been reaching them. In some
instances it has been found that CHIN-WAG has been sent to
their home 13 ddres3 and not forwarded by other members of
the family. Members in the Forces and those who soon will
be are advised to make definite arrangements for the magazine
to be re-addressed to them if it is sent to their home address.
As soon as the Service address is received CHIN-WAG will be
sent direct.
The Dramatic Society gave three performances in October
of Terence Rattigan's "Playbill," the first part of which consisted of the one-act play "The Browning Version" and the
second part "Harlequinade." These were particularly well
done, and all concerned, including the producer and the "backroom boys," are to be congratulated on a production of a

:

{

particularly high standard. We hope to see more of this
talented company: also we hope in future to see far greater
support of their efforts. to .entertai~ us in the shll:pe of la~ger
audiences. Shows of thIs kmd entad much expendIture of tIme
and hard work, and surely the least we on the ot~e.r SIde of
the footlights can do is to rally round, and by glvmg them
larger and worth while audiences not only encourage them to
make further successes possible but by our help provide the
necessary financial support to make these successes numerous
and certain.
A.W.P.

FOOTBALL
OLD

BOYS

Durinrr the month of October the first team had been dismissed &om the F.A. Cup competition, and also the Essex
Senior Cup but we are still interested in the F.A. Amateur
Cup the L~ndon Senior Cup, and the London League Challeng~ Cup. The second team are still unbeaten .and have
advanced further in the London and Essex IntermedIate Cups,
they are also heading the League table. Derek Cox has made
a promising start in the first team, and has proved that he
has both the ability and temperament for Senior football.
Derek is a very welcome addition to Old Boys' football and we
are hoping that with further matches and experience he will
develop into a top-class player.
Injuries have been taking a heavy toll of the teams, Aubrey
Morrell has a badly sprained ankle, and will be out of football
for at least a month. Sid Wilson, along with several others,
has received minor injuries that have responded to the magic
of Ben Cowcher and Bill Fordham. These two by their
regular attendance at the "torture chamber" are doing a really
grand job of work for the footballers. which is sincerely appreciated by us all. It is to their credit that our boys are better
looked after now in this respect than ever before.
It is noticeable that the numbers present on training nights
are less than last year, the first and second teams are obliged
to train on at least one night a week, for the remaining teams
training is optional. Preference, however, will be given to the
fittest when team selections are made. Sid Wilson is always
on the Wilderness on Tuesday evenings to take the P.T. Class,
so let us see more chaps along on Tuesdays and Fridays, and
before 8 p.m. A game of football lasts 90 minutes. with the
possibility of extra time in cup games; players can't last unless
they are fit.
After the recent Annual General Meeting I was asked by
an interested person what were the immediate prospects of
the first team. I replied that when we had a forward line
equal to our defence, we would be capable of taking on any
side in the country, but my own personal wish and dearest
hope is that we can gain admittance to a higher status of football with the Isthmian or Athenian Leagues. It is my opinion
that the better the class of football that our lads play in, the
better our chaps play.
Amongst the League and County Officials our prestige is
very high indeed. They are lavish in their praise for the
economical way in which we run our five teams and of our
high moral principles as true amateurs. But th~y cannot do
anything to help us in our efforts to reach higher playing
status; the only people who can do this are the teams already
in the Isthmian and Athenian Leagues; they each have a vote.
All these teams have high ground rents to pay and have to
meet additional expenses, all of which add up to several
thousand pounds in many cases. Their vote will always go to
the teaIIl which has a real good following. Most of these clubs
when they are playing away take five or six hundred supporters along with them; when we are playing away we take
about 20, mostly relatives of the players! Whatever our teams
may achieve on the field, one thing is certain-we must improve our support before we can be looked upon with favour
when our applications go in for admission to the higher competitions. I .appeal to all members, yonng and old, to rally
round and give your team the support which is so necessary.
Re.member-You can see a better game-Cheaper-at Temple
MIlls.
"HOPEFUL."

dl
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SENIORS

The Seniors' interest in the London Minor Cup Competition.
ceased when beaten by Douglas United at Beckton in the.
seconcl' round after giving Dockland Settlement a thrashing at
BelIingham by six goals to one in the firs~ roun.d. The game
against Douglas would no doubt have filllshed 111 ?ur favour·
if we had accepted the numerous chances offered m the first:
20 minutes. Douglas on the other hand during their second
attack on our goal scored direct from a corner, the ball going·
in off Rainbow. We continued to attack but could not putthe final tap to many balls that went straight across our·
opponent's goal.
We equalised soon after the interval from a corner but our·
success was shortIived. In their first raid on our goal Douglas's
inside-right went through our defence without anybody attempt-.
ing to tackle and scored with a good shot. Almost from the·
kick-off Reeve. playing at centre-half, tried to stop a ball instead of clearing first time, missed. and their inside-forward
shot with Rainbow going the wrong way. We were awarded
a penalty immediately after and Reeve scored from the spot.
During another of Douglas's spasmodic raids Rainbow failed'
to collect a harmless centre, the ball bouncing out of his hands,
and Douglas accepted the gift making the score 4-2. With
five minutes to go George Boenke scored with a very fine·
drive from the right wing, but although we piled on the·
pressure we could not gain the equaliser.
The Seniors have still to collect their first point in the·
South-West Esscx League, having lost all the;r games by the·
odd goal. Perhaps it would be fair to add that this division
is just a little too strong this year for our team.
In the Federation League the Seniors have beaten Brumwick
and Fairbairn House.
The Senior "A" are going great guns in their division of
the Dalston League having dropped only three points out of
12, and have also beaten Rugby in a Federation League game.
Results:
Away
Lost
Churchill-S.W. Essex League
3-2'
Away
6-1
Won
Dockland-London Minor
BeautiIity-S.W. Essex League
Home
3-2'
Lost
Fairbairn-Federation League
Away
3-1
Won
Away
4-3:
Douglas Utd.-London Minor
Lost
F.G.L.
JUNIORS

Results:
October 13thSulgrave B.C.-Fed. League
Home
Won
11-0'
October 27thFairbairn House-Fed. League
Home
Won 17-0·
November 3rdCrown & Manor-Fed. League
Away
Won
6-5.
Both the Sulgrave and Fairbairn games were, as the results.
indicate, very onc-sided affairs, and served merely to improve·
the Juniors' goal average. In justice to the footballing prestige
of Fairbairn I should perhaps add that they had difficulty in
raising a team at all. and the side which did eventually take
the field against the Juniors is hardly likely to represent them.
again.
The Crown and Manor game was as different again, foI'
the Juniors were behind for 900/0 of the match, at one time
by as many as three goals, and there was little or nothing·
between the teams. The contest opened disastrously for the
Manor, for with one or two of the side stilI hitching up their
shorts the ball was in the Manor goal; three minutes lateI'
Whiffen's failure to gather a high centre from the left pre-.
sented the opposing centre-forward with a second goal. This.
seemed a bad enough start in all conscience, but barely three·
more minutes had elapsed when a lovely through pass to the
Crown and Manor centre-forward left him with only Roy
Whiffen to beat and again he made no mistake. However,
three down in 13 minutes is apparently the medicine to give
the Juniors, for they at once began to fight and a long pass
into the Crown and Manor goalmouth found John Hartley
unmarked and he neatly headed it home. Five minutes later·
Ron Wootton was badly tripped when going through, and
taking the resultant penalty himself he made the score 3-2;
the fight was now on with a vengeance, and it was cut and'.
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thrust until just before half-time, when Alan Haley tried a
long hard shot from the right wing which the opposing 'keeper
could only partially stop, the ball falling at the feet of John
Hartley who steered it into the net.
After half-time it seemed that Crown and Manor were going
to repeat their first-half goal-rush for they were ahead again
at the end of 10 minutes, although it was a misunderstanding
between Brian Longhurst and Roy Reynolds which enabled
them to do so. However, shortly afterwards a snap shot on
the turn from the edge of the penalty area by "Dixie" Dean
put the Juniors on terms again. For about a quarter of an
hour the Manor had the best of things and eventually a sustained attack so flurried a Crown defender that he handled
on the goal-line. Ron Wootton a.gain took the kick but this
time hit the cross-bar with a hard shot. A minute after this
episode we were given another penalty for hands, and nothing
daunted, Ron came up to try his luck once more; it would
be nice to be able to say that his earlier mistake had not
unsettled him, but this time he hit a post with his shot. Ron,
however, was not really down-hearted, for a few seconds later
he beat the Crown 'keeper to a high centre and headed it home.
The match now seemed as good as ours but Roy Whiffen somehow contrived to drop a very easy shot and we were back
where we started.
The last few minutes of the game were very exciting and
it was left to Alan Haley to score the winning goal by breaking
away on the right wing and finding the net with a good shot.

R.H.

RUGBY FOOTBALL
The season started off in fine style with a win by 23 pts.
to nil against Charing Cross Hospital. The opposition were
weak in defence, and no match for the Manor backs, who were
always dangerous. The next match, versus Barking Park, was
as hard as the previous game was easy, the opposition was very
strong and our boys did very well to keep the score against us
down to 9-0. "Butch" Reid unfortunately met with an injury
in the second half and was forced to retire. Our forwards in this
particular game are to be praised for their efforts, they showed
lots of bustle and tenacity, with some really good foot rushes.
I venture to suggest that the score would have been more even
had our place kicking been less deplorable than it was.
Another game that I wish to touch on is that versus South
West Essex Technical College, which we won 16-3. The
whole team are to be congratulated upon a really fine display
of football. The opposition, a fine side, were subdued throughout the game by our forwards. who displayed remarkable
energy, with special mention to Fred Spencer and Len Bearfield; the latter was particularly brilliant. In other games we
lost to Northern Poly 11-3. and to St. Bart's by 11-5. Both
games were very evenly contested, and thoroughly enjoyed by
both teams. It is very gratifying to see that the younger
members in the Club are not only keen. but that there are
several who will in time become very good Rugby players. We
are now in the happy position of having ten reserves, but also
in the unhapuy position of not quite having enough to run
two teams. If there are any members who are interested we
should be glad if they will come along to the Club on any
Thursday evening at 7.45 p.m.; they will be made very welcome.
If there are any members in the Forces who would like a
game when they are up on leave, we shall be glad to fit them
in. All they need do is to drop a line to "Butch" Reid as
early as possible at the Club: this is necessary in order that
the necessary adjustments to the team may be made.
Finally, a few notes about the Rugby Club Dance. which is
to be held at the Club on Saturday, December Ist. This Dance
is the only means that we have of raising funds, apart from
members' subscriptions. This Dance must be well supported
to keep the Rugby Section going, if you can see what I am
Riming at. Please tell all vour friends and relatives. and,
Rue:by Club membcrs, do please do your best to sell your
quota of tickets.
"THE ALL BROWN."

5

BOXING
Although less than half actually boxed, twenty-six of our
Juniors weighed-in on the night of the inter-Club match on
October 16th. The Club boxers were the first winners of
"The Wick Cup" that is to be presented each year to the
winning team in this annual event. The most promising boxer
on view that evening must have been young Vic Cowley; nice
crisp punching and good footwork gave him a comfortable
win over the Lion Club's T. Gudgeon. A turn-up for the
books was the win registered by Harry Legerton over Crown
and Manor's R. Beever. Harry, a cousin to George Legerton,
had never boxed before and quite frankly had something of
a task on hand. In the first round Beever made it quite obvious
that he was out to finish the affair in double-quick time, and
Harry, finding himself sitting on the canvas after a minute or
so, almost obliged him. With a good old-fashioned bit of
Club spirit, Harry got to his feet and did the right thing-he
kept on attacking, throwing punches the whole time. By the
end of the third round Beever was paying a visit to the canvas.
Harry's narrow win in this final bout of the evening gave us
the cup. Perhaps the most heartening thing about the tournament was the promise shown by our schoolboys. This must
answer well for the future. Results were as follows:
1. L. Monksfield (Lion) beat J. Tizzard (Eton Manor "S")
Pts.
2. B. Agass (Eton Manor "S") beat D. Parsons (Lion) Pts.
3. B. O'Sullivan (Eton Manor "S") beat J. Medcraft (Eton
Manor "S") Pts.
4. V. Cowley (Eton Manor) beat T. Gudgeon (Lion) Pts.
5. J. Bincalar (Eton Manor "S") beat J. Medlycott (Eton
Manor "S") 3rd Round.
6: E. Dodd (Crown Manor) beat L. Holland (Eton Manor)
Pts.
7. J. Richard (Crown Manor) beat J. Uren (Eton Manor)
3rd Round.
8. D. Owers (Eton Manor) beat A. GTaph (Oxford & St.
Georges) Pts.
9. D. IlIingworth (Lion) beat J. Lambert (Oxford & St.
Georges) Pts.
10. W. Meek (Lion) beat M. Kent (Eton Manor) 1st Round.
11. H. Legerton (Eton Manor) beat R. Beever (Crown Manor)
Pts.
12. C. Mizon (Crown Manor) beat D. Want (Eton Manor)
3rd Round.
In the Inter-Club Match the result was as follows:
Eton Manor
4 wins
3 wins
Crown Manor
3 wins
Lion
owins
Oxford & St. Georges
Eton Manor winning the cup.
We are very sorry to say that .Toe NichoJls's war experiences
will now prevent him from taking an active part in boxing, it
is understood from Johnnie Holmes that Joe will still attend
on boxing nights as often as he can and thus give the younger
members the benefit of his great experience.

HARRIERS' NOTES
Attendances during the past month have been steady,
averaging about 25, and while this is reasonable. there is stilI
plenty of room for improvement. One noticeable feature has
been increased support from the Old Boys-a healthy signand with the return of Charlie Pitman (from the Forces) and
Peter Keen and Tony Harvey (who have been working in
Herefordshire for the past year) we should soon be settling
down into a useful team.
Matches have been fairly wel\ supported and although we
have been on the losing side so far, this is early season and we
shall do a lot better with steady training. The boys have lost
to Finchley H. and Bishopshalt School, Brian Cole and Bill
Jenner who were second and third respectively, doing their
best, but the rest of the pack were well back; and also to
Shaftesbury H., the latter being a much improved effort, for

I
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with Cole third, May fifth and Jennet sixth, we made a good
show. This was Tony May's first appear~nce over the country
this winter and therefore a very fine run 1I1deed. Tony, stropg
and powerful, with a never-say-die spirit, is ~till in the Jumor
ranks and will undoubtedly do very well thiS year. Anot~er
lad ~ho is showing very good forn; is Bil.1 CFoo me qunlO:)
and for a comparative novice as he IS to gam sixteenth m thiS
field was a splendid performance. Brian Co.1e tells us that he
has great difficulty in keeping this lad back m the early stages
of a race, he is so keen to make the pace.
The Old Boys once again entered a team in the Che!~sford
Road Relay and although we were about the same posltlOn as
last year, fourteenth, this was quite a good effort considering
that the field numbered over twenty and all were really firstclass clubs. Two old rivals were missing from this year's race,
V.P.H. and Fairbairn, which was rather a pity as our lads
look forward to this race within a race. The team: George
Smith, Peter Keen, C. Pitman, Tony Harvey, Eric Smeeton,
and Ran Skelsey with Harold Hart as team manager and
reserve. A change for Harold to be watching, but very good
for the others to have the benefit of his experience; he has
not hung up his shoes yet, only a ~it short of training, havi~g
been working a great deal of overtIme, so we shall expect him
to make them all go later in the season. Eric Smeeton has
been training hard and is now really beginning to show the
form we have always thought he was capable of.
The House Comps. Road Running was quite well supported
with 26 Juniors (3 houses) and 14 Seniors (3 houses). Tony
May won the Junior race as expected, but was well chased by
Peter Draper, who we know from his track work would be a
fine distance runner. Unfortunately for us, Peter is also a good
footballer so we cannot claim his services as much as we would
like. Nat Fisher ran well to gain third place-a surprising
result since he was in front of more experienced boys, but this
should lend him confidence. Junior race: 1st, White, 14 pts.;
2nd, Red, 29 pts.; 3rd. Green, 39 pts. In the Senior race
Bill Jenner was a clear winner, although George Legerton made
the pace a hot one for a long way. George is better known
for his prowess in the ring, but what a cross-country runner he
could be. Seniors: 1st, Green, 11 pts.; 2nd, White, 28 pts.;
3rd, Blue, 37 pts.
Don't forg-et the cross-country runs every Saturday from the
"Queen Elizabeth" (unless notified otherwise). We are making
improvements to the training quarters, and when these are
completed we should have adequate room and facilities to
invite other clubs to visit us.
AJAX.

Harriers' Dinner and Reunion
The Harriers' Third Annual Dinner and Reunion will be
held in the Olub on Saturday, December Bth, 1951, at 7.30
p.m. Over 250 Harriers, past and present, members and exmembers, have been circularised. and it is hoped that the
attendance will again reach over the 100 mark.
Every effort is being made to make this year's reunion even
more successful, if at all possible, and the Harriers are to
atte'Tlpt once more to do the catering for themselves; and in
the light of previous experience we hope that the remit will be
more satisfactory while maintaining the cost at the previous
level. The charge will be 10/-. which is inclusive of liquid
refreshment. and 6/- to Forces members and to those members
of the Boys' Club who receive special invitations.
AJAX.

CRICKET
"The field is full of shades"
Now that the evenings have drawn in and the smell of linseed
oil is no longer in the air, we can reflect upon the deeds of the
past cricket season. The first eleven had a most successful
year, having won 18 games, drawn 8 and lost 7. The fixtures
generally were stronger than those of 1950; and there is no
doubt that the Club has enhanced its reputation. In spite of
the successes, however. the first eleven continued to suffer the
gloomy experience of failing at North Middlesex. thereby compelling themselves to scintillate in the bar after the game: good
fixture~. after all, whether one approves or not, are won and

lost by performances with a tankard as well as with bat and
ball. The team has the ability to beat North Middlesex, and
next season with the kind co-operation of fate, fewer rushes
of blood to players' heads and a shade more confidence, the
deed should be done.
One of the most welcome features of the season was the
success of three younger players: R. Brackenborough and J.
Pulham who between them scored nearly 1,250 runs; and
R. Wils'on who atoned for his unnecessary batting failures by
bowling very well, sometimes too well for the bat and wicket.
P. Dillon, R. Shears and N. Candice. of more autumnal
vintage were also in good form with the bat, whilst the evergreen Arthur I-Iayes was by far the most effective bowler. In
a strong side the middle men played their part, swinging the
bat gaily or plodding away with ultra-caution, whichever mood
befitted the team's fortunes at the time. Fielding was sometimes brilliant and sometimes appalling, although it was more
often good than bad. It can, however, always be of a high
order provided each fielder concentrates on every ball.
The second eleven also had a successful season, having won
12 games and lost 9. Of the games lost, only two were on
Saturdays, whereas only two games were won on Sundays.
The all too obvious conclusion to be drawn is that the Saturday
team was strong and the Sunday team weak, which I understand was caused by the majority of regular players being
available only on Saturdays.
Eton Mission provided the game of the season. When needing 5 runs to win with 2 wickets in hand, they lost a wicket to
E. Steed and the last wicket through a run-out, having added
only 2 runs to their score. The final scores were: E. Manor
201; E. Mission 198. W. Snelling was in excellent batting
form throughout the season, and L. Fielder bowled with
admirable consistency.
In conclusion, we must thank Fred Westerman and Mr.
Staples for their valuable assistance in umpiring and scoring
respectively. Nt!xt year we hope for an equally successful
season, if not better-the fixtures, I believe, are stronger than
e.ver. Tony Can dice has the exacting task of being the first
eleven captain in succession to Bob Shears: we wish him every
success.
And now as winter comes, with spring not far behind, the
only indications that summer's game was ever played are the
sight-screens, alone and palely loitering, that one sees from the
tops of buses or fleetingly from a passing train. These ghostly
sentinels. alas, will remain in seasonal retirement while the
field is full of shades.
"MIDDLE AND LEG."

TABLE

TENNIS

The first few matches of the season have proved rather disappointing, although it is true to say that some of our boys
are playing a little out of their class. With a few more games,
some practice, and normal improvement, we shall see a big
change for the better. Various changes have been made in
the composition of the teams in recent weeks in an attempt
to strengthen the teams, and several promising new members
have been signed on, and are expected to take their places
in one or other of the teams. I cannot emphasise too much,
especially to the younger players, the importance of practise,
you just cannot do too much of this, remedying weaknesses,
or trying out new shots and methods.
London League. We have at lon,~ last been elected to the
Premier Division, and ironically it has come at the very time
that we have lost some of our best players to the Forces. This
is a real pity, and our main task will be to do our best to keep
up a high standard until roughly two years' time, when they
should be back with us again. When this time comes we
should possess a team strong enough to hold its own with any
other team in the country. In the Premier Division we shall
be ::n~etin~ players of the calibre of Venner, Adams, Miller,
Crmgle, Head. Hurlock, Craydon. to mention but a few. We
may not beat them, but we shall learn a great deal playing
with them.
London Federation.
I recently attended a meeting to
arrange fixtures and we hope to make a start with this competition very soon; a large programme of games is planned
for Senioi's and Juniors.
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.Hackney y?uth L.eague. We have entered a team of five for
!hlS competition, With the hope that the competition completes
It~ tenl,l' .It has neve~ done so yet, but we are hopeful that it
Will ~hls tl~e. Our smcere thanks to Pat Quain who will be
runmng thiS team, all of whose matches will be played at the
Club, and not at the Wilderness.
E~~t London League. The most successful teams in this comp~tItIOn to d~te are our "C" and "E" teams.
Three teams
Wlt~out .a pomt so far. are our "A," "G" and "1" teams, the
m~m . thmg, however, IS that. all players are turning up and
enJoymg the games; success will come along sooner or later.
E~sex Leagues. Ken Beamish played for East London Seniors
agamst Chelmsford. and Teddy Wilde for the Tuniors at
Laindon, both meeting ~ith succeSSj Ken also played for Essex
County. at. Blackpool With Leach and Brumwell. We hope
that thiS IS the first of many more occasions that Ken will
represent the County, and that it will not be long before he
achieves the honour of playing for England.
Back Hand Flicks!
(1) Table Tennis Balls can still be purchased?
(2) When will Bill Moss lose his Division 2 undefeated
record?
(3) It is true that "Dobbo" can learn by listening!
(4) It is not true that Stan Johnson thinks of nothing else
but T.T.!
STAN JOHN SON.

SQUASH

SECTION

Results:
2nd Team versus Wanstead S.C., October 4th.
S. Watts lost to D. Palmer 9--6 7-9 7-9 3-9
G. Rex beat J. Thompson 9-7,'
R. Thompson lost to E. May 10-8, 1-9, 7~9, 9-10.
G. Lester beat J. Stanley 1-9. 9-3. 9-7. 10-8.
A. Locke lost to D. Donaldson 9-5, 5-9, 2-9,4-9.
1st Team versus Bank of England, October 9th.
.T. Forder beat W. O. Lane lO-B. 10-B, lO~B.
C. Jenkins beat K. W. Prescott 9-6. 9-7. 9-7.
H. Kablean lost to J. B. Atkinson 9-7, 7-9, 7-9, 7-9.
S. Watts beat G. C. Dunbar 8-10, 9-3, 9-1. 9-6.
G. Rex beat D. G. Ellis 10-9, 4-9. 9-7, 10-9.
2nd Team versus R.A.F., Hornchurch, October 22nd.
G. Lester beat F/O Hills 9-3. 4-9, 9-4, 9-0.
R. Thompson beat Sq./Ldr. Willis 9-7 6-9 9-6 9-2.
S. Thompson beat Sq./Ldr. Cole 9-7' 5-9' 9-5' 6-9,
9-4.
'
,
,
A. Locke beat Ft./Lt. Andrews 9-1, 9-2, 9-2.
C. Noble beat P /0 Prune 9-0, 9-6. 9-4.
1st Team versus Wanstead S.C., Thursday, October 25th.
J. Jenkins lost to J. Thomas 6-9, 5-9, 9-4. B-lO.
J. Forder beat J. Leiper 9-5, 9-3, 0-9, 10-9.
H. Kablean lost to R. Sams 3-9,4-9,5-9.
G. Rex lost to W. Leiper 4-9, 9-7. 9-10, 7-9.
R. Hill lost to A. Brighton 3-9, 4-9, 4-9.
Cumberland Cup Competition:
1st Team versus Lensbury S.R.C., Tuesday, October 30th, 1951.
J. Forder lost to A. F. Hodges 9-3, 6-9, 3-9, 5-9.
C. Jenkins lost to D. R. Thomas 2-9. 6-9, 8-10.
H. Kablean lost to L. R. Priestley 9-6 5-9 6-9 9-7
7-9.
'
,
,
,
R. Hill lost to D. Bishop 9-6, 6-9. 9-2, 7-9, 6-9.
G. R.ex beat R. P. Barnard 4-9, 9-1, 9-4, 9-6.

10-8, Q-4.

.

Drama Activities
The Vets' first post-war full-length drama show compnsmg
"The Browning Version" and "Harlequinade," t';"o plays by
Terence Rattigan, was produced at the Club on October 13th
18th an~ 20th. From the actresses' and actors' point of view:
a good hme was had by all, deservedly considering all the hard
work that went into what was an ambitious show. We would

liked to have had a larger audience for each of the first two
p.erf.orm~nces, but certainly those who came were very appreciative m every way, and we are sufficiently encouraged to
press on and hope that eventually our productions will become
a regul.ar feature at .the Club. We feel that despite the counter
attractIOns .of the cmema and television, the live theatre still
has son:e!~mg the t;>thers haven't got, and perhaps, too, that
our actiVities may mterest some older members of the Club
who are out of touch.
We feel we. ~ust record our thanks to the managers of the
Club for permiSSion to stage the show and also to the back-stage
and front of hou~e staff. including some of the Boys' Drama
Group, who contflbuted so much to help the performances run
smoothly.
.on the Boys' side .. pres.ent acting strength and other commltmen~s for our leadmg lIghts make it impossible to enter the
FederatIon Modern Drama. However, we shall endeavour to
make the Shak~speare compct!tion in March with a strong
team. MeanwhIle, w~ are hopIl1g to stage a Grand Christmas
Shhow a~ the Club With the Vet's assistance, so please watch
t e notIce boards for a further announcement.
'·CALLEOY."

CORKER'S

COLUMN

By 'Bottle,' 'Stopper' and 'Sparrow'
Yoy may have noticed this column's absence from the last
two Issues of CHlN-WAG. This is because we have been on
~ur "well;,deserved" holidays. As you can see, our old friend
Sparrow ]u;s made. a welcome return to CHIN-WAG, and
has lent us ~IS expenenced hand and we hope that this will
help make thiS one of the liveliest columns in the OHIN-W ~G.
For .our first scoop, it has been mentioned that a Continental
Athletic qlub may pay us a visit next year. So what about it
you HarTlers?
'
. It ha.s come to ?ur notice there are quite a lot of new and
cterestmg books m the library, by such notable authors as
apt. W. E. Johns and Richmal Crompton. Here are a few
?ooks t~at we r~commen~: "Oocos Gold," by Ralph Hammond;
No HIghway, b;, NevIile Shutej this is the book that the
film of the s~me title ~:a~ based on. Another two books that
deserve mentIon are: Blggles Breaks the Silence" by Capt
W. E. Johns .. and "William in the Underworld," by 'that famou~
~uthore~s. Rlchmal Crompton. These are but a few of the
mterestmg books that you will find in the Club library and
we hope that you will take advantage of the good selection it
has to offer you.
Congratulations to Eddi.e Braybrooke. this year's winner of
!he Herbe!t Hoare Memonal Trophy.· This is the second year
111 suc!=essJOn that an. ex-Up ton House boy and Green House
Cal?ta1l1, has won th:s trophy. .Edd~e. now in the K.R.R.'s,
takIl1g c;>ver the captamcy 111 Apnl thiS year, has guided Green
House mto second place, for. the thil'? year r}lnning. Eddie
has been one of the Club s Rifle Shootm.1:\' team s mainstays for
the l::st three seasons: A good Club footballer but without
reachmg any great heights, he has always been a regular and
reliable member of the Senior "B" or "A" for the past two
seasons; he has also served on the Boys' Committee for the
pa~t 18 months.
S~~ming Eddie up in a few words: "A
qUIe~, ~een member,
a really good Manorite. Good luck
EddIC, m the Army.
'
. On Saturday, October 13th-unlucky 13th for the Manor's
FlTSt XI, fO.r they :-vere beaten 1 goal to nothing in the F.A.
Cup by their old r;vals. Leyton. 1,'his was the largest crowd
s~en at Temple Mdls for a long bme, according' to sales of
tickets 1,400, plus numerous members watching from the balcony. It was a hard fought game with both sides very evenly
matcht;d. It certainly seemed as though we were to watch
extra tl?1e when, with about 30 seconds left for play, and with
Jack Pmcombe off the field. Leyton's centre-forward scored
following good work on the right wing. Congratulations,
Leyton, and hard luck, Manor.
A party of six Club boys visited Aberdeenshire with Mr.
Quitter to beat Grouse (ain't that krool?) between August 25th
and September 9th. An enjoyable time was had by all even
though the weather was a bit wet. On Sunday, Septemb~r 2nd
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five of the party elected to climb Lochnager, the highesft m our:i
tain in the district (3,876 ft.). The ascent was u~event u l unt~
the party reached within 100 ft. of. the. summIt, when a~cI
dentally one lad dislodged a rock, which In turn. we.nt hurtlmg
down toward another of the party, ~h~n luclnly It str.uck a
boulder jutting out from the mountamslde and broke mto a
1001 pieces. (How do we know it was a 1,001? Becau5e
they were counted 1 ! 1). On Wednes~ay, the 5th, w,e all
went to Aboyne Highland Games, which everyone e~Joyed.
Did somebody say especially the Girls' Highland Flmg???
The train coming back ran 1~ hours late, but nobody seemfe~
to mind as we 'were still busily talking over the wonder u
time we had just had.
Thought for the Mc:nth: Look before you leap, but if you
are going to leap, don t look too ,long.
This month at a local school's prize-givinll.' day, one of the
speak~rs, Mrs. D. Jay, of the L.C.C., asked for three cheers
for Major Villiers. This was acknow!edged by t~ree of the
loudest cheers we have ever heard. It IS a fine feehng to know
that the schoolchildren of Hackney appreciate all that Major
Villier.'i does for them. Don't we all! 11
The Boys' Club Annual Christm~s H.ar;dicaps will be held
again this year, with Table Tenl11s. BillIards, 2M. Football
and. of course, the usual Treasure Hunt. The ~ate has not
yet been decided but the entry lists should be up III a week or
two and wilI be taken down a week before the ~vents. So
do not delay, put your name ~own as soon a., pOSSible. Who
knows, you might win somethlOg. There wI~I, of ,:ourse,. be
the usual valuable prizes, and Mrs. Foreman s speCial mlOce
pies.
A bright star looming on the horizon for the Otters is young
Peter Poole. Peter has only just joined the Club and ~las
already represented them in several events. Not bad gomg
for a lad of 14 years. Good luck, Peter.

PLAYBILL
In presenting Terence Rattigan's Playbill, comprising "The
Browning Version," a ~traig~t play, and "?arlequinad~,:' a
farce. the Club DramatIc SOCIety put on their most aI?bltlOus
effort since it was reformed a few years ago. The Society are
to be congratulated on a most magnifice~t effo.rt; there are
many similar Societies .who ~ght shy ,!f thiS particular presentation because of the difficulties of castmg, scenery and expense.
The Club Group were rewarded for the experiment by the
applause and congratulations of the appreciative but small
audiences who came along to the three performances.
Drama whether it be straight or humorous, has always been
a difficuit horse to steer in the Wick, and this production
proved to be no exception to the rule. Even so I feel. that it
is a matter for regret that so very few members, particularly
in the Old Boys' and Veterans' Club, are prepared to give the
Group the support that is so very necessary if they are to
continue. That by their absence they missed what was a
very entertaining and amusing evening is of some consequence.
It is the same with football, boxing, swimming, etc., the contestants, like the players on the stage, will always give a
better performance before a big crowd, or a full house, than
they will to a small audience.
The first half of the programme saw Alfred Bishop give a
sympathetic, and at times very moving, performance as Andrew
Crocker-Harris, the soon to be deposed Master of Classics at a
Public School. Assisting him was Yolande Walker, who gave
a superb renderin.g of his shrew-like, cold, and unsympathetic
wife, Alan Walker, as the Science Master who combined
philandering on a big scale with his scholastic endeavours, was
beautifully cast, and lent convincing detail to a difficult part.
George Pettipher, as the Headmaster. made the most of a small
part which did not quite provide him with enough opportunity of displaying his ability. The same applies to Ronald
Hilsdon, as the new Master, and Lucy Hancock. who played
Ronald's wife with charm and distinction. John Mumford
almost stole the show with a magnificent interpretation of
John Taplow, the backward, yet precocious schoolboy, and
received a grand ovation all to himself for a great performance.
It is always gratifying to see a youngster with real talent and
obvious enthusiasm for Drama. John should, given the opportunity, go a long way; he is a find indeed.
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The second half of the show provided the audience with an
opportunity of witnessing simply magnificent performances by
Johnny PhiIlips as Arthur Gosport, the ageless actor of the
Rep and Gwen McStocker as Edna Selby, the lady of the
The~tre. Both Johnny a~? Gwen. rev~,lled i.n the ample
opportunities that t~e play. Harlegumade .provlded, rompmg
through the play WIth ObVIOUS relIsh, rangmg from the wellknown balcony scene from Shakespeare's "Rom eo and Juliet,"
with its impassioned speech and gestures, to broad, and at
times low, humour. It is so very rare t~at w~ have th~ chance
to see Johnny in a part that really SUlts him, and III Gwen
McStocker, the Group have a. simpl~ ,:"onderful addition to
the cast· with these two, there IS ,no hmIt to the extent of the
Group's' capabilities. q.eorge Pett~phe.r as Jack Wakefield, \~as
at his best in a part whIch fitted hIm like a glove. and to which
he did credit. Ethel Weetch tried very hard to give emphasis
to the difficult part of an older woman, and almost succeeded,
but at times allowed her youth to emerge from the character
she was portraying. Eileen Williamson, in her fint real part,
was a great success, and conveyed t~roughout. the impres~ion
that here, indeed, ~as someone wh~, given the rIght part, mIght
do even better WIth more expeTlence. Len Mac~ was. an
instantaneous success in a small character part which SUited
him to pedection. Ronald Hilsdon also did all that was asked
of him as a "bit" player. Supporting roles were acted with
sincerity and ability bv "Dusty" Sawyer, John Mumford, June
Williamson, "Spud" Pater, Lou Taylor, Alan Walker, Lucy
Hancock and Bill Taylor.
Both plays were very well dressed and staged, the lighting
plot and scenery were first-class, and the greatest credit reflects
upon John Terry and Gwen McStocker for their splendid. work
in this direction. The Producer for both plays, Alfred BIshop,
is very well-known to all who are interested in Drama at the
Club. To say that he did a magnificent job of work. is not
enough and in a speech before the curtam on the mght of
the fin~l performance, Johnny Phillips paid tribute to the simpl-y
wonderful efforts that Mr. Bishop had made to ensure that the
show would be a success. If Drama is to succeed in the Club,
and the Group are determined that it will not be their fault
if it does not then it can with safety be left in the capable
hands of Mr: Bishop. He is that rare type who not only
knows what he is aiming at, but who also has the ability of
imparting into the players, the same purpose,
"CRIT."

At a meeting of the Council of the Borough of Leyton
specially convened in accordance with the provisions of Section
259 of the Local Government Act, 1933. and held at the Town
Hall Leyton, on the thirty-first day of October. 1951, there
being present not less than two-thirds of the Members of the
said Council.
It was Unanimously Resolved:
.
That the Honourable ARTHUR GEORGE CHILD-VILLIERS,
D.S.O., D.L., be and is hereby admitted an HONORARY
FREEMAN of the BOROUGH OF LEYTON in recognition
of the eminent services rendered by him to the Borough.
THE COMMON SEAL of the Mayor, Aldermen and Burgesses of the Borough of Leyton was hereunto affixed this 31st
day of October, 1951, in the presence of:
GEORGE W. BURRELL. Mayor.
D. J. OSBORNE, Town Clerk.
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that The Honourable Arthur George
Child-Villi el'S, D.S.O., D.L., was duly admitted to the Hon?r~ry
Freedom of the Borough of Leyton and that such admiSSIOn
was duly recorded in the Roll relating to Honorary Freemen
this Thirty-first day of October, 1951.
GEORGE W. BURRELL, Mayor,
D. J, OSBORNE, Town Clerk.
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Presentation Casket
The Ca3ket is of sterling silver of an oblong plain shape
with spread lower base and solid lid, having cedarwood and
silk lining. Mounted on the lid of the Casket is a sterling
silver and enamel reproduction of the Borough Arms and a
sterling silver and enamel pennant of the Eton Manor Clubs.
The lid also carries an engraved presentation inscription. A
sterling silver and enamel monoll.'ram of the recipient is placed
on the front of the Casket. The Casket is complete on an
ebonized wood base.
The above description is for the benefit of all our members
overseas and who live away from our immediate district.
This was, the wording of the Freedom ceremony and so
Mr. Villiers and, I think. the Club was honoured. All day
long the old Manor flag flew over the Town Hall, fluttering
away in the breeze, and for a day Leyton belonged to us.
Among those present at the ceremony were Mr. and Mrs.
Wellesley, Sir Edward Cadogan, Lord and Lady Pa,kenham,
Sir Edward and Lady Howarth, Mr. Baring, Mr. Liddell, David
Rhys, Lady Anne Rhys and Mr. VilIiers' two sisters, Lady
Dunsany and Lady Dynevor and several old Club members.
A grand collection of some of the people who watched the Club
grow and who at some time or other in its history, made a
considerable contribution to its progress. Alderman Fitzgerald
proposed the resolution and I was given the opportunity to
second it. It gave me immense pleasure to do so as a member
of the Club since 1907. When I got up to spcak I could not
help thinking of some of the grand people who have been associated with the Club and are no lon.ger with us 01' were unable
to be present, notably, Mr. Wagg. Mr. Weatherby. Father Bell
Mr. Ronnie Shaw-Kennedy and the late David Shaw-Kennedy;
Mr. Cooper, Rev. Maurice Ponsonby and Mr. Swift, and
through all the years Mr. Villiers has been at the helm. I
cannot say more about him than I said in the Council Chamber,
except the biggest thank you in the world, and if we could have
given him the Freedom of England it would not be more than
he has so well deserved.
I met Colonel Mallison at the ceremony. He, like everyone
else. was pleased at the honour conferred on Mr. Villiers. He
told me he was a regular reader of CHIN-WAG. I hope if this
catches his eye he will take note of one of the fittest titles I
have come across. During the annual cricket match in the
summer, a c1ubite described him as "the Monarch of the
Forest."
All our Managers looked fit and well, especially Mr.
Wellesley; it was also pleasing to see David Rhys looking so
well. He was badly knocked about in the war, but he told me
he is farming and would not like to go back to office work.
A man who is happy in his job gets the best out of it whatever
it is. His mother, Lady Dynevor, surprised me when she said
he had been married 20 years. A few of us had an invitation to
his wedding to Lady Anne Wellesley and I remember what a
grand show it was with hundreds of guests present. One
incident stands out in my mind when Jim Stroud heard all the
double-barrelled names being given out. He had his own
announced as "Mr. James Cunningham-Stroud" and about
5 feet of real Hackney Wick importance floated in to be
received.
The Vets. General Meeting took place on October 28th.
It was notable for the fact that it was so well attended which
shows that although members are spread far and wide they take
· the liveliest interest in the Club. Discussions were varied and
sometimes heated, but all and sundry had one thing in common,
· the welfare of the Club. I gathered the impression that the
General Meeting is not long enough to discuss all the items
members would like to discuss because of the amount of
. ordinary business. It's only a suggestion, mind you, but I
· wondered if a separate conference could not be arranged where
members could produce their ideas, if any, and air their
complaints. It might do the Club a lot of good . . Si.1' 1;.dward
Cadogan. who took the chair, had his work cut out to keep
the meeting down to a reasonable closing time.

!l

George Pettipher had a justifiahle grome. The Dramatic
Society put on a grand performance for three nights, a lot
of hard work was put into it. but it was very sparsely patronised
by the Club members. The majority of the audience came
ff(;>m outside, yet it was an excellent show and geod entertalllment. I hope members put it right on the next show.
The Boys' Club are running another Cinema Show on
November 24th in the Club. The last one was a terrific
success and it is hoped that this one will be even better.
Did you hear about the lady who was stopped by a policeman
for some very dangerous driving? A polite request for her
license brought forth, "I am sorry, constable, but the magistrate
said I wasn't to have one."

George Howlett writes from Sydney, Australia: -Recently
I have met a few new arrivals from England, and I was
delighted to heal' the glowing reports of the old country's
recovery. In view of the fact that so many recent anivai; to
Australia are already anxious to return to the mother country,
I gather that it can't be altogether too dusty over there.
Some visitors from England have told me that they were not
terribly impressed with what they saw here and many will
return convinced that old England is still the best country in
the world. Conditions out here in Australia appear to be
getting WOl'se; C03tS of most things have risen considerably, and
the general shortages of essential items, does not improve
matters. We should see some very good cricket out here this
summer with the visiting team from the West Indies; we are
told that they are a very good team, as indeed you found in
England a year or two ago. Australia, however, has a fair
share of good players also, and will be extremely hard to beat
on their own wickets.
Private Eric Martin writes from Wiltshire :-1 was so very
pleased to learn that the Seniors won the Federation Cricket
Cup final against Fairbairn House. You will see that I am a
member of "Ye Olde Paye Corps." It is a very nice eamp
with some beautiful scenery, not that we get much time off
to see it 1 I am at the moment on nine weeks' training
course, with plenty of "bull" and "square bashing." Leave at
the moment is rather difficult, there are so many "schemcs"
taking place, but I hope to manage a 36 hours' pass soon, and
will call at the Club or the Wilderness. I managed to get
into the unit table tennis team; I was surprised at the high
standard of play. One of the staff sergeants here has played
for Devonshire. I have managed to pass all my physical
training tests. I can't be quite the mug some people thought!
I must close now and get cracking on my kit. -Up the Manor.
Ron Reeder on the liner "Ran chi" writes: -We have been
having trouble with the boilers and are well behind schedule.
She broke down completely in the Suez Canal. Repairs were
completed after five days, and then full speed for Aden and
Colombo. On board we have Ronnie James, the ex-lightweight
champion, and Jock McIntosh, the Scottish amateur champion.
I have made friends with them and they give me a "work-out"
in the crews' recreation room. Since commencing this training
I have lost nearly a stone in weight 1 Frank Barnes, the
Australian sprint champion is also on board.
Les Adams writes from the R.A.F. at Abyad, Middle East:As you know, the situation ha,l "hotted up" rather out here,
but I think that it will soon cool down again. I read with
interest in CHm-WAG the letter that Colin Sargeant wrote
home·; it.was strange meeting someone so near home, and yet
so far away! Today was a great day; CHIN-WAG has arrived.
I was so pleased to learn that once again Camp was a great
success. Please remember me to the Managers and my friends
back at the Club, and tell them how much I miss the old
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Club and thc many happy cvenings I spent there. I noticed
that my good friend, Charlie Langham, has now been called
to the honourable ranks of the R.A.F. Hard luck on the
chap. Cheerio, Up the Manor.
Peter Eagles, now a boy entrant in the R.A.F., writes:Thanks a lot for CHIN-WAG. I came up on week-end le~ve
and thoroughly enjoyed the football match on Temple MIlls.
I have not had the chance of much football yet! bu~ I hope to
get some more games in very soon. I am sWlmmmg shortly
for my certificate. and will let you kn~w how I !!,et on. . I
shall get no more leave now until Chnstmas, so shall be m
the Club then to see you all.
Peter Weller in Singapore writes :-It was a great pleasure
to hear from the old Club again. 1 do receive CHIN-WAG
every month, which enables me to keep in touch with all t.hat
is going on in the Club .. Yes, the d~y when t~e old rr:ag arrrves
means time off and mtense readmg, lookmg anxIously for
remarks on the Concert Party, or the Drama Group. Camp
this year sounded most thrilling; the boys appeared to h~ve
enjoyed themselves despite the rain. Oh. how I would hke
to have a little of the English weather, b~t not too mu~h!
1 was very interested to read of the splendid new productlOn
that the Dmma Group were putting on. It all sounde? so
very exciting. I wish the show a huge success, and best ~lshes
to all the cast. I am myself up to my neck in the ~how busll1css,
and for the past three months have been busy WIth rehearsals.
The R.A.F. are staging their biggest show out her~ since the
war and needless to add, the smell of the greasepamt and the
lure' of the lights came my way. It is hard wO~'k but I think
that it is worth it. The show goes on at the VIctory Theatre
in aid of the Poppy Day Fund on November 1st and 2nd,
with the Governor of the Island at the first night. I am in
about eight numbers in this effort. with lots of tap dancing and
bags of publicity. This is quite the biggest show I have done,
and I feel terribly excited with only two weeks to go before
the show goes on. On November 12th the show goes out on
a bie; Far East tour covering the whole of the Far East from
Ceylon to Kuala Lumpur, and taking- in all the R.A.F.
stations. It sounds very nice but it is going to be real hard
work. One week's rest and then .off to Labuan, Manila, Hong
Kong and Saigon. With luck I should be back in Singapore
about Christmas; I hope that all goes well. I heard from
Bert Tredgett up in the Jungle somewhere. It was a great
pleasure and surprise to hear from him; 1 am writing to him
giving him all the "grif" from here. I gather that he is coming
here on leave next February, so I might just see him before I
leave for home.' Yes. back home in February, and with luck,
home in time to see the Concert Party Show. Sincere regards
and best wishes to all. May the winter months bring many
victories for the Club's record.
Len Yates. who is the latest Manor "emigrant," writes from
Port Elizabeth :-The day of my departure from England
dawned bright and clear, in fact it dawned a little too early.
I was up at 6 a.m. instead ot the usual 7.30. The boat left
Southampton at 4 p.m. and things went very well until about
3 a.m. the following morning. I awoke and found myself
clinging to both sides of the bunk in order to prevent myself
spending the rest of my sleep on the floor. Breakfast time
found the ship still rolling very nicely, and there were a
great many absentees. By the following day there were more
people about and it began to appear that the ship was actually
carrying passengers. Nothing much of interest until we reached
Madeira in beautiful sunshine. As soon as we anchored a
small armada of boats came out to meet us. They were loaded
with all sorts of things to sell, and in a few minutes they had
the stuff aboard and the ship looked something like Petticoat
Lane on a Sunday morning I Madeira behind us came the
longest part of the trip-eleven days to Cape T~wn. The
ceremony of "cros~ing the line" was well and truly performed.
It. was a most enjoyable event, and very funny; it concluded
WIth Neptune and the whole Court geing thrown in: for good
measure. . Cape Town at last. It is a wonderful sight from the
sea, a long narrow town laid round the base of the mountains
and with ~able Mountain making a magnificent background:
"1:'he followmg day saw us docking at Port Elizabeth. The first
Sight of my new home was most encouraging: it is built much
BO•••I • 80MI, 118 Vick>rla Park Road, E.9 AMBon" 1961
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about the same as Cape Town without the background of
mountains. My new boss came aboard to meet me and to
help me through the customs; this was quite a business. My
luggage was deposited at the hotel and for the rest of the
week-end I was the guest of the boss. He did me very well.
He is an awfully nice chap and took me out to a number of
show places around the countryside and beaches, also to two
football matches. I started work and the job comes right up
to my expectations; it is exactly the type of work I have been
doing in England. I am getting along very well with the
staff and business is very good. Port Elizabeth is a thriving
industrial centre with hundreds of factories, the majority of
which are new and well planned. Social life appears to be
rather difficult unless you can become a member of one of
the Clubs, and the evenings can be long and boring. I wish
the Club every success, especially in the Fed. shooting.
Bert Tredgett writes one of his interesting letters :-1 am at
present detached with a section attached to D Company; the
Company is forty-odd miles from the rest of the battalion
way up in the Cameron Highlands. We are housed with A
platoon in a place they call Cluny Lodge-a soldiers' paradise
with everything including tiled bathrooms. It is perched on a
hill about five thousand feet up, overlooking a golf course that
lies in a basin formed by the surrounding hills. I doubt very
much whether there is a more pleasant spot in the whole of
Malaya. Our job is much the same, predicted shoots on suspected areas. There is just one difference-up here we have
the help of the Lancers; they pound the forward slopes, leaving
us the work that can only be done by mortars.
Peter Muncey, now in the R.A.F., writes :-There are three
tennis courts on the camp, but I have not played yet. Les
Hall and I have played in one game of football; the only
drawback to playing games is that we have to play in our
service boots! At last the N.C.O.'s are relaxing a little, or
maybe it is that we are getting used to them now. We spent
a day dashing around a field with fixed bayonets, and flinging
ourselves flat on the ground on the command from the N.C.O.
The last man down had to double around the field three times'
I made very sure that I was down quickly!
'
The other day thirty of us went to a nearby aerodrome for
a flight. The first seven went up as planned, but instead of
staying up for 20 minutes they had to stay up for 45 minutes
because of fog which closed in rather quickly; this meant that
the remainder of our party did not get the flight.
Will you please tell "Lofty" that I took his advice about
grabbing a bed furthest from the N.C.O. but found that I
w.as unlucky, or lucky, to be chosen as the Deputy Senior Man!
Smcere regards to all at the Club.
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Saturday, November 24th
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two speCial contest vlctones and five 111 supporting bouts. Two
o~ o.ur. boys lost narrowly and another was stopped because of
hIS ll1Jured eye.

11~ .
~
~~~""'Y"'ttL!l"'~~l
~.I . 'THE Editor joins with Managers

The Otters have on their register four sixteen-year-old lads
who. can between them turn in an average time of sixty-four
to slx~y-five seconds for the hundred yards. What a future
team If they can only be held together.

~

~

and Members in wishing all
Chin. Waggers, wherever they may be,
a Very Merry Christmas and a Bright
and Prosperous New Year.
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Children Ifnder 14, Fre.

if accompanied

Ten Club boxers took part in the Boxers' recent Open

Tourname~t at. the C:lub, and the section registered no less
th~n ten vlctones dunn.g the. evening, young George Legerton
beHlg su~cessful thre~ tl~es rn the Open Novice Competition,
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For som~ month~ I have been toying with the idea of putting
on a speclal Chflstmas Number of CHIN-WAG with lots of
Holly and Mistletoe, Christmas Trees and Fath~r Christmases
to brighten up the pages. And then I thought that perhaps
I ought to get the opinions of some of our readers before
embarking on such an ambitious prospect. Gaily I sallied
forth, and took as my first guinea pig a relatively new youngster to the Club. It was no use; he seemed to have the notion
th~t C~I~- WAG was ~ome new kind of chewing gum ~r some·thmg Similar I Nothll1g daunted, I pressed on and had better
luck with my next customer. Oh, yes; he knew all about
CHIN-WAG, he bought it regularly; yes, he thought it quite
good. And then I broached the subject of the Christmas
Number. He listened without showing' very much interest
and -then, when I asked h;in what he thought of the idea, h;
simply replied, "Kid's Stuff I" That did it. Gone for ever
was my dream of the Christmas Number. And then I had
another idea. What about a Christmas Ghost story with lots
·of ~ur~ers and .spooks dodg.ing about all over the shop? Yes,
that 5 It.' Rastdy summomng QUI' No. 1 Feature Writer '1
explained what I had in mind. No go;' he just would nqt
play...,....not his stuff at all-and so here we are, no Hollv no
~istletoe, no Father Christmas, no Ghost Story. But if' you
wlll turn the pages you will find two smashing Competitions in
which you "can all ta.l!.e part, young and old. The Ridden
Name~ Competition is j1,lSt too easy, and the Twenty Questions
Competition h· jt\stas e,\lSY if you will uae a little intelligence
and have an enquiring mind .. Have A Go; will you?

11

It.A.F. :.,......Bob. McClee.

Con....tulation.
To Mr•. :and Mrs-,I,.. ("Nosky")
.80ll, G&:ry, (In 19th Naveni~r.

P.rket Ol=!, the birth ·ctf thei).>

..

U

. At the Boys' Club House Dinner the "Blues," current cham·
p~O?S, had the novel idea of building a pocket stage in the
d~n.1l1g-room, and George Pettipher :provided the show.
By
gWll1g· a few turns themselves the "Blues" proved that they
have talent in their own ranks.
11

11

11

There is a terrific enthusiasm prevailing in the Boys' Club
for Rugger. The lads have no trouble in raising their own
fifteen, and when no opposition can be {ouJ:\d the reserves will
always be found on the line cheering on the team.
11

..

. Just mlSSll1g the boat. A good deal of publicity has been
given to the fact· that three football teams all from one
district, are still survivors' in the F.A. Cup
Leytonstone
"
t he "0'"
s an d Leyton, the last mentioned going
forward,
at the
expense of the Club XI by the odd goal in a match, Had the
result been in reverse the same would still apply for the Club
Sports Ground is shown as Leyton.
'

i.'e.

If

Il

A date for your diary-Victor Barna visits the Club on
Thursday, March 13th, to give one of his grand exhibitions of
Table Tennis. Nice to know that we have in Ken Beamish
our own County player capable of providing the opposition.
All Club championship finals will take place the same evening.
A visit to the Club gymnasium early on Tuesday or Friday
evenings would provide our friend Giles with some excellent
material for his cartoons. One I:;ould see a handful of somewhat ageing Club members fighting a losing battle against four
dozen, all shapes and sizes, schoolboy boxen.
It

It

For the benefit of those' who were left "in the dark" at the
Club's recent film show; I have much pleasure in disclosing
that the villain who committed the mtirder was the person
masquerading m the father in the film, the real "pop" having·
died some years previously in a mining disaster. '
I1

M_mber. e.ned to th4i! Fc)fcet
NINEPENCE

Majority

some small way to this alive and enthusiastic section and
are therefore entitled to join in the fun at this yearly gath~ring.

HOURS' SHOW

Admission

Harriers' Annual Dinners are here to stay.

Il1

CLUBS

':rhe ~opyright of al~matter, both Engravings and Letterprea,
11 .trlctly reserved in Great Britain, the Colonic., Dominions
and the United Statea of America.

f'

CHARLIE CHAPLI.N
Supporting ., Funnies

Th~

?f active members have at some time or other been connected

RI.,holm' Street, Hackney Wick, E.'

j

CINEMA

MANOR

!

TIT .. BITS

'.1"

11

As a Christmas special the Boys' Drama group will be staging a show at Riseholm Street ori January 5th 1952. As ,.
spt:\cial added <lttraction we have the firsf pubIib appearance of
the Lea Marsh Girls' ChoiJ;, who are exoected to be as i;'ood
~ventuaJly as the more well-known girls' ~choirs. We hope te
book, among other items, a welt·knoWil organist to play popu~
lar music on the electric organ .

pi
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FOOTBALL
OLD

BOYS

As I write these notes the one big thought in m~l mind
and I am sure is also in the minds of our .footba el'S an
su porters-is can the first team beat Leyton In the Amateur
C~p and will' they reach the First Round Proper of the Competition? I am prepared to stick my neck out and say t~at they
cil.ll and will but it will be no easy task. Lcyton, like o~
selves, need 'the L.S.D., and a place in the .last 64 of t e
Competition means a share in the final pool, which cah.am}uit
to up to £200-a big incentive for .any Club. ! IS can
could almost be termed a battle for eXIStence, as ~etther Clhb
is particularly well placed financially. I am hopmg that t ke
improved form of our forwards during the past few .wee . s
will be maintained and that this will swing the balance m
our favour. The 2nd XI continue along the path of glory,
and have this impressive record at the moment-played I ~
won 11 goals for 39 goals against 11. Well done, lads, an
lots of thanks to Be~ny Parrish and Bill Fordham, who have
done so much to help the team; thei!,s is a real labour of love,
and they deserve every credit for thell' work.
The 3rd XI have improved after a sh~ky start to the se.a~on,
and are climbing the League table steadily to a better posLtlDn.
They have had the misfortune to lose ~on Delamere .through
a nasty injury to his cheekbone, it bemg fractured m t~1l'e.e
places. Bad luck, Ron, but I am gla~ to learn that It IS
mending all right; you will be back agam before long.
The fourth and fifth teams are having a better season than
last. Competition for places in all the teams becomes stronger
each week, and team selection is a bigger headache tha!! eve!.
But we are sticking to our policy of doing what we consider IS
best for Eton Manor first, and for the individual after. It
is a policy that nobody can find fault with, and I am very
thankful that nobody does; that is why I sign myself off as
"HOPEFUL."

d

Remember, you can see a Better Game, Cheaper, at Eton
Manor.

SENIORS
It has been stated by a few of the present Seniors that t~e
football played so far in the South West Essex League thIS
season has not been very enjoyable, because the teams t~ey
have played against are the "kick and rush" typ.e, heaVier,
older and more experienced. The teams we are meetmg are the
same as we played against last season, when w~ :-von 10 gat;tes
out of IS, and had a very good chance of gammg promotIOn
to the Premier Division until hit by injuries, and some of the
members included in that team were Billy Wells, Harry Lee
and Colin Guy, who were not exactly giants.
The lesson to be learnt from this admission is quite simple.
Firstly a good footballer will always beat the kick and rush
type; ;econdly, if a player tries to quicken himself up by doing
that little extra training, either at P.T., which also
exercises the brain as well as muscles, or on the. track for two
short periods a week, it should, be sufficient to cop~ ",:ith types
he has to play against each week. In any case, Lt IS only a
matter of a few months before many of the boys will become
members of the Old Boys' Club, when they will have no choice
of whom they wish to play against, unless, of course, they pack
up playing. With the shortage of first-class footballers, we
constantly read in the newspapers of boys of 17 and IS being
played in First Division teams, and the most recent case was
Parry, aged 16, who turned out for Bolton Wanderers. It is
agreed, however, that we haven't players with the same ability
as those chosen few, but we do have the opportunities and
facilities second to none in the country to try to improve the
limited ability that has been shown so far.
November has been.a month of cup-ties. The Seniors Won
their first ties in the Pelly Cup and Federation Cup, and lost
to Mann Crossinan in the South West Essex Cup. The Pelly
Cup round against Walthamstow North End was played on the
Valley in torrential rain. We scored first through Barr. Both
teams lost a player just before half-time when Reeve and an
opponent suffered head injuries going up to head a ball. Reeve
came back at half-time with his head bandaged, but his oppo-
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site number was taken to hospital to have a few s~itches.
inserted. The fact that Ron Reeye came ?ack had qUIte an
effect on our opponents, and certamly .our ~Ide, who ~eally got
cracking and from his centres at outSide !'Ight soon mcreased
our scor~ and finished easy victors by 5 goals to 1.
The Federation Cup game against Chomeley was played on
Hackney Marshes. The small pitch rather unsettled ou: side,.
and after doing everything except score for the first 20 mlll~t.~s,
Chomeley scored in their first breakaway. Ron Reeve equal!sed
from the right wing, but Chomeley, full .of fight, ~quahsed
after we had taken the lead ju~t after. half-time,. Dodku;s head-.
ing home a centre from the nght Wlllg. Playmg agalllst the
wind our efforts improved, and. further goals. by John
Alexander George Bocnke and Ron Reeve came WIthout any'
response f~om Chomeley, the final score being 5 goals to 2.
Results for November
Home Lost 4-1
Mann Crossman-S.W.E. Cup
Home Won 5-1
Walthamstow N.E.-Pelly Cup
Away Won 5-2:
Chomeley-Federation Cup
F.G.L.

'came out to meet him, but was easily beaten by a low tap
into the corner of the net. A really good goal, with the ball
not held for a moment longer than necessary by anyone
:player.
Dave Birch completed the scoring by volleying a rebound
:from a post into the net, another good goal earned by accurate
interpassing between the forwards.
This last goal came 15 minutes before the end of the game,
:and the fact that further goals were not scored is entirely the
"fault of the Junior forwards, ably assisted by "Scotty" Garrett
.at left-back, who tried to be too clever and walk the ball into
the net. Despite this criticism, I think their display was the
best I have seen from them this season, and given reasonable
improvement during the next month or two I believe they
'may go far in the various competitions in which they are
'Cntcr~d.

The game against Cambridge University Mission in the
1st Round of the Winchester Cup was rather one-sided,
:although Cambridge never gave up trying. The same may be
said about the Canonbury match, although surprisingly enough
Canonbury played better at the start of the game, when only
eight of their players had turned up, than when eventually the
three missing players came into the game.
R.H.

JUNIORS

Results
Nov. 10th-v. Cambridge University Mission (Winchester·
Cup, 1st Round), Home, Won 8-1.
Nov 17th-v. Canonbury B.C. (Federation Cup, 1st.
Round), Home, Won 9-0.
Nov. 24th-v. Wanstead Y.C. (Essex Youth Cup, 2nd.
Round), Away, Won 7-0.
The Wanstead game, played at the Ashton Playing Fields on.
a very wet day, demonst~ated t1:e value of wellstudd~d boots,
the majority of the JUlllors belllg, for a change, fairly well
equipped in this direction, thanks to a "Blitz" carried out by
the team manager the previous week. It was noticeable that
Wanstead experienced much more difficulty in keeping their
feet in the sticky going than did the Manor.
The Manor kicked off with the advantage of a very strongwind and were soon attacking. Despite this pressure, the
Wan~tead goal rarely seemed in any great danger, which was
mainly due to the inaccurate shooting and over-strong passing'
by the Juniors. Perhaps our tactics were to wear out the
Wanstead 'keeper who, owing to the strong wind, had to walk
nearly 100 yards to retrieve the ball every time a misdirected
Manor shot or pass went over the goal-hne. However, after13 minutes George Gatward managed to break the spell by
scoring from at least 25 yards range. I hope, and would like
to believe; that George meant his kick to be a shot, but I have
my doubts; at any rate, the Wanstead goalkeeper did not
consider the "shot" worth of attention, and obviously thought
the ball was going to roll harmlessly over the goal-line the
wrong side of the post; but by some freak of chance something disturbed its true run and caused it to sidle in a shamefaced manner into the very corner of the net.
Wanstead were not the least put out. by this piece of bad
luck, and seemed intent upon keeping down the score during
the first half, which to me appeared sound enough tactics, as
I felt the Juniors needed at least a three goals lead by halftime. I was very glad, therefore, when three minutes later
Ran Wootton scored a good goal from a long pass by Alan
Haley. Later, Ray Addison set my fears more or less completely at rest, a 'few minutes before half-time, by heading a
third goal from a Haley corner-kick.
On the resumption of play, the Juniors began to play hard
and determined football, with the ball being moved quickly
and well from man to man. As a result, goals began to come
quickly, and first John Hartley, and then Ron Wootton again,
put us further ahead.
Midway through this half we scored a very fine goal indeed,
with the ball going from our own goal-line into our opponents'
goal without it being touched by a Wanstead man. From
a scramble in our goal, Peter Draper came away with the ball,
and after making ten yards or so, passed to Alan Haley on the
right-wing, who had come back in the hope of such a pass.
Alan went at full speed along the touch-line for a. further 20
. yards and then passed to Ran Wootton before he could be
tackled. Ron immediately cut inside the left back and went
straight for goal. The goalkeeper did the right thing and.
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The hitherto lack of young members in the Rugby section
]las now been overcome by the recent influx of youngsters in
the newly-formed Junior Section. In this respect none has
worked harder than Dave Barrett, who has been untiring in
his efforts in the Boys' Club, particularly among the newlyjoined members.
The task of coaching these young enthusiasts is being carried
'Out admirably by Fred Carrington, who every Thursday evening presides over the class, instructing them in the rules and
fundamentals of Rugby football. The class gets bigger each
week, but there is still room for more, especially among those
llOCCer enthusiasts who are not quite good enough to command
a regular game.
Following upon a couple of practice games, the Juniors
played their first match against the Brady Club. The game
was played with fine spirit, and our youngsters at times played
some good Rugby. This was particularly noticeable among
the forwards, mainly due to the experience of two boys who
)llay Rugby at their schools, namely Derek Marsh and Bob
Blundell. They led the eager forwards in many good foot
rushes, and also kept the three-quarters well supplied with the
ball. The following week, in an East London newspaper, a
Teport of the match stated that Eton Manor Juniors had taught
the Brady boys how to play the game! Although this was not
exactly true, it is very gratifying and encouraging to the boys
and to the coaches.· The Junior Section have elected Derek
Marsh as captain, with Don Bale as the vice-captain, and Dave
l3arrett as the Hon. Secretary. They could 110t have done
better; much of the success of the Junior Section is due to the
work they have put in, and their pioneering efforts among the
jun'or members.
"BUTCH" REID.

HARRIERS' NOTES
Novembe'r has seen much improvement in the Section, and
the gradual drift back of some Old Boys is a most heartening
feature. If only we could produce a little more consistency
from our S~~ior runners, 'Yha~\~~ ..pack. we, ,w.0Vld ha~e! T)1e
bbys, under· 'the able and· inspIrIng leadership of Bnan Cole,
are showing wonderful spirit and team work, and in these lads
1 am quite certain we have the nucleus of a team which, in a
few years' time, if all goes well, will push the Club's name
forward in all the major competitions.
Another important item this month has been the extension
()f our winter quarters at the "Queen Elizabeth."
Len
. Clempson, Benny Gatward and Jim Perkins have given over
their Saturdays for the past six weeks to the task of converting our modest hut, which held about twenty runners, into· a
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more pretentious affair which will now take fifty, with baths
and water boiler under cover. As if this were not enough,
they also opened up our own canteen after the run last week,
and the refreshment after the run was welcomed by all. What
about showing your appreciation, chaps, in the way they would
like-pack the place out every Saturday?
November 7th. The 11 miles Handicap, and a very good
field of 33 turned out for this. Times on the whole were slower
than last year, but this may have been due to the fact that
Norman Downey (installed as "favourite" by the knowledgeable
ones) for once put one over the handicapper and ran home a
very comfortable winner. Newcomer Robin Stanlick ran well
to take second place, and in so doing showed that he will be
an acquisition to the Section. George Smith put up fastest
time, 7 mins. 11 secs., while Tony May and Bill Jenner (both
7m. 14s.) and Dave LeaI' (7m. 15s.) were also full of running.
A. Stacey (7m. 34s.), A. Biggs and E. Smeeton (7m. 44s.)
did well; while we were pleased to see that young Brian
Pettipher (son of Harry) finished sixth in the handicap.
1. N. Downey, 9m. 145., less Im. lOs.-Sm. 4s.
2. R. Stanlick, 9m. 3Ss., less 1m. 30s.-Sm. 8s.
3. B. Harman, 9m. 38.5s., less lm. 20s.-Sm. 18.5.5.
4. R. Hawkridge, 9m. 54s., less .50s.-9m.4s.
5. D. Lear, gm. 555., less 2m. 40s.-1m. l5s.
6. B. Pettipher, 9m. 56s., less lm. 10s.-Sm. 46s.
Nov. 10th. Boys v. Woodford Green A.C. Juniors
This was one of our best efforts to date, for opposed to the
well-known Essex Club our boys not only outnumbered the
home Club but won a very convincing victory by 92 pts. to
lIS, and this result would have been better still had not six of
our lads gone off the course. Brian Cole ran a splendid race,
packing his boys well and spurring them along; with a half
mile to go he started to move up himself and put in a fine
finish to win in the last stride. Tony May and Bill Jenner
backed up well, as did Dave LeaI', running his first race on the
country for us, and young Bill Croome again demonstrated
that his recent form has been no flash in the pan. 1, B. Cole;
3, A. May; 4, W. Jenner; 7, D. Lear; 9, A. Stacey; 11, W.
Croome; 12, R. Thomas.
Nov. 17th. North of the Thames Inter~Team Rac~ at Cl!igwell
Conditions on this Saturday were as bad as they could be
with the course very heavy and the continual rain making
i:unning most unpleasant, and with our team noticeably short
of fast work and racing, the going was tough. Ged. Smith
was first home in SSth position, and the rest of the team
fin;shed in this order-So Morley, P. Keen, A. Harvey,. E.
Smeeton, and R. Hayes. The field consisted of thirty. tl':ams
and contained all the crack clUbS, so our final positi'on of 22nd
left us far from disgraced. Some degree of comparison can
be made by the fact that Victoria Park Harriers were 17th
and Crown and Manor 27th.
Nov. 24th. Boys v. E~fIeld A.C. Juniors and Hlghgate H. Juniors
This gave every indication of being an interesting mob
match, opposed as we were to these well-known clubs, but was
marred by our opponents being short with only four and five
runners respectively. Accordingly, to even matters a little,
we withdrew from our team a number of juniors who had
turned up eager for the race, and fielded a team of ten. The
rest of the lads merged with the Old Boys and had a run
around the course acting as markers at various points. The
match itself was most exciting and every one of our lads put
up very good times, Tony May and Alan Biggs doing particu. larly well over the latter half of the course. Bill Jenner
welcomed the' extra distance this week and reversed positions
with pal Bl'ian Cole.
Result : 1st, Enfield A.C., 21 pts.
2nd, Eton Manor, 24 pts.
" ".,. 3rd, Highgate H., 37 pts: .,C· "-.'
Placings: 3rd, W. Jenner; 5th, B. Cole; 6th, A. May; 10th,
A. Biggs; 12th, H. Nicholson; 13th, W. Croome; 14th, R.
WilIiamson; 15th, R. Thomas; 18th, R. Stanlick; 19th, T,
Crouch.
One pleasant note of this afternoon was the very big crowd
that turned out to initiate the converted dressing-rooms. Almost
all our Old Boys, and sprinters too; llnd had the other teams
arrived in force the problem would have been how to get them
in. Keep it up, lads.
LES GOLDING.

CHIN-WAG

BOXING

At the first meeting of the new Committee held during ~he
close season it was decided that in view of t~e overcrowdmg
of tournaments brought about by the formatIOn of so many
new clubs, ou; Boxing Section would hold ot;tly one Open
Tournament annually, with all conce\ne~ ma~mg an all· out
effort to put on a really successful evenmg s boxmg ..
Unquestionably the Committee achieved its ·objects. The
Tournament held at the Club on Thursday, 22n~ November,
was one of the best ever staged by the Club. .N!neteen good
hard "scraps," taking some three hours 1 at a mInImum c~arge
of two shillings, would take some beatmg at any profess!O~al
or amateur tournament. The show was staged to a capa~lty
house, and the hard work put in by the Boxing qIub officials
was well worth·while.
Full marks must be g~ven to A~f
Woollard who was responsible for the match·makmg. If thIs
is a sample of his work as Competition Secretary then we have
same enjoyable tournaments ahead of us ..
George Legerton the star of the evening, emerged successful
from three contest~, collecting the winner's cup in the light
middle.weight novice competition at eleven stone t",'o. George
was right bang on form; he needed to be to outpomt Stepney
and St. George's Terry .Lee .in .a grand fi~al. Lee w,il~ not be
long following George In wmmng a NovIce CompetitIOn. In
his first contest, George was not in the least overawed by Pte.
D. Toch, the name of his opponent, brother of the better.~nown
heavyweight champion, Peter Toch. .Pte. TC?ch proved lumself
to be a bustling type of boxer, relymg mamly on half.ho?ks
to the face and the body.· In the first round, George carned
'the fight to his man and was a shade ill front at the end of
round one. As he came out for the second round, Legerton
made it obvious that he had no intention of allowing: the
contest to proceed the full distanc~, and with :' succession of
hard furious left·hooks he put' paId to Toch just before the
end 'of the round. Opponent number two, C. RawIings
(unattached), offered poor. opposition and George took. ~nly
one round to dispose of hIm. The final of the competitIOn,
which was also the final contest of the evening, was a fitting
climax to a grand evening. The result was in doubt until
midway through the final Tound, when George staged a grand·
stand finish and earned the verdict over T. Lee, a cool, clean
punching type of boxer. In fairness to the home boxer, it
must be recorded that Lee. had had a bye through the first
series and actually boxed only one easy round in his semi·final.
As a team, few clubs could wish to have a mOTe successful
evening, wiiming two special contests, five supporting contests
and the Open Competition. In the main contest of the even·
ing, Fred Field did an excellent job of work in putting paid
to London representative F. Hill, of Fitzroy Lodge, in the
second round of their light·heavyweight contest. In the sup·
porting special contest, Eddie Woollard outpointed R. Fields,
of the Polytechnic. I have seen Eddie box better, but the
bustling style of his opponent rather spoilt the home man's
chances of showing his speed of foot and boxing skill. Fred
Field made full use of his advantage in height and reach
against Hill and was never in trouble; his heavy punching was
too much for the Fitzroy boxer, who failed to come out for the
third round. In a special three·round contest, Don Cash lost
a points decision to Battersea's D. Cowan. This was Don's
first contest in twelve months, and after a rather hesitant two
rounds he awoke to the fact that he had the measure of his
~iant.size opponent, but he had left it too late. Some thump·
mg right-hands to the body with Don's full fourteen and a half
stones behind them had the Battersea boxer in a sorry state,
but Don was a little too tired to follow up this advantage, and
was returned the loser. In a welterweight four·rounder Bill
Rood dropped a points decision to R. Haines of Crowd and
Manor, in an exciting and energetic scrap. 'Haines, a very
cool and clever defensive boxer, earned his win, but I could
not help feeling .that the well·built and physically fit Manor
boy had the beatIng of the visitor had he but applied the right
tactics. .
The Manor won all but one of their supporting three.round
contests, and this defeat was brought about only by a cut eye.
The most polished performance was that of Nicky Gargano
who was. as ,usual the. "~v'nor." Th~ most heartening thing
about Nlcky s scraps IS hIS whole attItude and complete ·dis.
regard for the other man. He is the boss every time; real
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champion material here. His opponent, P. Ryan, of West
Ham, must have felt somewhat relieved at. ~he soun~ of t~e
final bell Henry Legerton, the most promISIng of thls year s
beginners' notched another win to his short but successful
career. Henry, like Nicky, is a southPll;w with a punch. His
footwork has improved tremendously m. two shor.t months,
but a further improvement WOUld. enable hIm to. aV?Id a lot of
unnecessary punishment. Ron Tmcey, another jumor, showed
great promise in outpointing S. May, of Hanwell Club. ~deally
built for boxing the tall Manor boy made good use of hiS longreach and well deserved his win. Although his cut eye pre·
. vented him from continuing, I do not think Roy Westcott
could have taken a decision at the hands of Crown and Manor'!>
E. Dodd. Although he did well to. make a fig.ht of it, the
visitor carried too many guns for hlm. Retur?mg froI? ~he
sick list Eric Ryan made a grand come·back III outpoIntmg
the tough G. Grec~wood from Dagenham ,!rades Cl~bl ~ ~eal
punching match WIth the home boy showmg more ImtlatlVe.
This was Bill Sheer's big night, and inspired by his Club.
mates he went all out to score a points win over the much
older Repton boxer, T. Irons. Well done, Bill.
, As usual the tournament was well organised and well run,
All membe~s of the Boxing Committee did a grand job, and
I am sure they would like to extend their thanks to the. many
other Club members who, as usual, rallied round and did the
thousand and one little jobs that go towards the making of
such a show. Results involving our boxers were as follows:Open Novice Competi,tion
1st Scrie3
G. Legerton beat Pte. D. Toch, Army
and Gainsford, 2nd Round.
Semi·Final
G. Legerton beat G. Rawlings, Unat~
tached, 1st Round.
Final
G. Legerton beat T. Lee, Stepney and
St. George, Points.
Special Contests
F. Field beat F. Hill, Fitzroy Lodge, 2nd
3 x 3's
Round.
E. Woollard beat R. Fields, Poly, Points,
D. Cash lost to D. Coward, Battersea,
Points.
.
W. Rood lost to R. Haines, Crown and,
4 x 2'5
Manor, Points.
3 x 2'8
N. Gargano beat P. Ryan, West Ham,
Points.
H. Legerton beat R. Beever, Crown and
Manor, Points.
R. Tincey beat S. May, Hanwell, Points.
E. Ryan beat G. Greenwood, Dagenham
Trades, Points.
W. Sheers beat T. Irons, Repton, Points.
R. Westcott lost to E. Dodd, Crown and
Manor, 2nd Round.

Junior Inter-Club Boxing
The Junior Inter·Club boxing match held at the Club on
Tuesday, November 6th, between our Juniors and Rugby Club
Juniors resulted in a win for the visitors by six bouts to four.
They are, therefore, 'the first winners of "The Donald Cup,"
a trophy to be competed for anI!ually between the two Clubs.
Punch for punch our boys were every bit as good as the
.Rugby lads, but the visitors' style of boxing was so much
better than ours. There was no doubting. the Manor boys'
determination, but the Rugby lads had really good footworkthe foundation of good boxing-they were nicely balanced on
their feet, and punching correctly. Yes, our boys have the
right spirit, but need to know a little more about the finer
points of the game.
In contest number. one, G. Croxon, bv virtue of his better
boxing, deserved a narrow victory over D. O'Sullivan, an Eton
Manor schoolboy. Our boy showed a good deal of fire, but
the other lad danced. nicelv out of trouble. In the second
contest Rugby again won by a very narro~ margin, with G.
Connor receiving the verdict over M. Bincalar. Without a
doubt, the Manor b.oy was throwing more punches than his.
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opponent, but the Rugby lad kept up the attack whilst our lad
boxed on the retreat. The third successive victory went to
Rugby when T. Davies, a member of a famous boxing family,
earned a points win over our T. O'Brien. Here it was a case
of a good big 'un beating 'a good little 'un. Davies, a tall,
lean, strongly-built lad, had a distinct advantage over the
stockily·built O'Brien. O'Brien showed some boxing skill and
was prepared to mix things, but he had a bit too much of a
task on hand with Master Davies. Rugby also took the fourth
bout with a second round win, J. Crowe stopping T. Edwards.
In a flurry of blows Edwards took a "haymaker" right in the
"bread-basket" and could not get to his feet in time.
For his performance in the fifth contest Johnny Smith
deserves full marks. His opponent, J. Roberts, was a more
experienced boy with a very nice style. Nevertheless, Smith
went to work with a will and punched on the attack for three
rounds. The better style gave the Rugby lad his victory, but
a very narrow one. Better footwork by Smith and the verdict
would have been his without a doubt.
In the sixth contest young Micky Kent decided it was
about time somebody stopped this landslide and, showing a
good old fighting spirit, the Manor chalked up its first victory.
Yet again the Rugbv boy boxed nicely, but Kent was out to
win, and is to be co'ngratulated on his effort. In the seventh
bout D. "WilJy" Want was, as usual, at a great disadvantage
in size and reach, but with something of the "Kent" spirit
Want boxed himself to a standstill, overcoming the handicap,
and gave us our second win. In the Manor's third successive
w'n, Henry Legerton out.punched Rugby's D. Burford. Henry
packs a hefty wallop; if he could only couple this with good
boxing skill he should go a long way. Young G. Shcrriff gave
us our fourth win when stopping T. Stanley in the second
round. Here the boot was on the other foot; the Manor boy
waq much taller and boxed very nicely for a youngster-cool,
clean punching. Sherriff shows a good deal of promise. Ideally
built for boxing .and the will to win, he too should make a
good boxer.
With the score at five to four, which Club would take the
Cup in the final bout? Our A. Mills was matched with
. Rugby's F. White. There was nothing to 'choose between these
two boys; both gave all they had, with the Rugby lad taking
the verdict. As an extra contest, F. Jackson, of Eton Manor,
defeated his Club mate, D. Owers. in a fairly even match.
Jackson's southpaw stance took Owers out of his stride
somewhat.
In summing up, one remembers that the result is unimportant; these Novice Tournaments are simply to give the begin·
ners a chance to have a crack at boxing under tournament
conditions. Even so, we must congratulate our visitors on
being the first holders of "The Donald Cup." The entire
evening's boxing was conducted in excellent spirit, with both
Clubs cheering their boys; and both boxers and supporters
behaving very well. Results:1. G. Croxon, Rugby, beat D. O'Sullivan, Eton Manor.
2. G. Connor, Rugby, beat M. Bincalar, Eton Manor.
3. T. Davie~, Rugby, beat T. O'Brien; Eton Manor.
4. J. Crowe, Rugby, beat T. Edwards, Eton Manor.
5. J. Roberts, Rugby, beat J. Smith, Eton Manor.
6. M. Kent, Eton Manor, beat P. Cronin, Rugby.
7. D. Want, Eton Manor, beat B. Stanley, Rugby.
8. H. Legerton, Eton Manor, beat D. Burford, Rugby.
9. G. Sherriff, Eton Manor, beat T. Stanley, Rugby.
10. F. White, Rugby, beat A. Mills, Eton Manor.
11. F. Jackson, Eton Manor, beat D. Owers, Eton Manor.
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at the Club

Saturday, January 5th, 1952, at 7.45 p.m.
MUSIC

5

.CHIN-WAG

DRAMA

COMEDY

SOLOISTS

Admission by Ticket only, 1/- and 6d.
One performance only, get youi' Tickets now_

OTTERS'

NOTES

Having missed the boat as regards Otters Notes in the Octobcr edition of the magazine, I will do my best to summarise
the re:ults and events as applied to the Otters.
As a start, thc North London Winter Polo League is well
under way, and up to the time of writing the "A" team have
won all their matches, "B'" team have only lost one, and II
team are still victorious. The "A" team is a mixture of the
original Premier Division side and the Summer 2nd team,
comprising Fred Spencer, Alf Hodges and Alan Walker, Ken
Fennell, "Lofty" Bames, Ron Edmunds, and Jimmy Buck;
the last named is the newest member of the team and is proving himself more than useful. With some hard work and
more experience this winter he will- be a serious ohallenger
for a place in the Premier team next season. A curious situation arises as a result of entering three teams in the Winter
League; "A" and "B" teams meet each other on two occasions.
In the first encounter the "A" team defeated the uB's" by
six goals to three, Eddie Lusty scoring all three goals for the
B's.
The ·n team, wh'ch was originally the Summer III team,
h now a combination of the "youngest youngsters" and the
"oldest oldsters." Young Maurice Buck is probably the "baby"
of the team. In the game with Enfield he was up against a
much bigger opponent; even 50, he succeeded in swimming
under, round, and over him, and in the later stages of the
match scored a goal when awarded a pemilty. Eric Lacid has
regained his original position guarding the goal. There will
be a match at York Hall Baths every Friday evening, and
members who are keen on watching will always be welcome.
Two very important events take place during the month of
December.
One is the Otters' Christmas Dance, and the
other is, of course, the Annual Christmas Morning Handicap
in the Lee at the Eton Mission Boathouse. We need the support of all Otters, young and old, at the Dance. There is a
great deal of work and organising to be done, and most
important of all is the selling of tickets. If all Otters do their
bit in this direction we shall make it a success. Selling dance
tiCkets is a job which requires a certain amount of tact,
pat'ence and perseverance, but it can and must be done. We
also need a few volunteers to help get the Hall ready. If all
Otters will. put in half·an·hour or so the job will he soon done.
Get your tickets from George Pickering and Alan Walker, and
sell them.
It's your Dance, so come along and enjoy
yourselves.
And now for the Christmas Morning Handicap. This is not
confined to Otters alone; it is open to every member of the
Club-the Boxers, Harriers, Footballers, etc.-all are welcome.
Come and join in the fun, but we must know beforehand who
is entering. For those who do not know anything about it,
here is an imaginary report on the proceedings. "Shortly
before 9 a.m. on Christmas morning, huge crowds converged
on the banks of the Lee adiacent to the Eton Mission Boat·
house in Wallis Road, Hackney Wick. The hundred or more
contestants, clad in various festive costumes, were to be seen
milling around, chattering away like a vast troop of monkeys
at the Zoo! At last they were lined up and ready for the
start. Go-and soon the sparkling waters, shimmering in the
early morning sunshine, were boilin~ with the fury of energetic
bodies propelling themsl;lves speedily across the river, touch,
and. back again for the final width, all the contestants now
exerting every ounce of strength to win the coveted 'bird,'
which is always the prize on this occasion. Who had won?
With bated breath we awaited the decision of the Judges. Yes,
as we thought, he had done it again. Soon the swimmers
were out of the water, and back to the Club in Riseholme
Street they· went to consume an enormous breakfast which had
been prepared for them by Mrs. Foreman and Mrs. Garnham."
That's all there is to it; it's great fun and everyone thoroughly
enjoys it a Christmas morning that they will always
remember.
We welcome. to the ranks of the Otters our newest reeruit,
. "Paddy" Devlin, who .is already returning a time of 60 secs.
for the 100 yards. With Hilsdun and Buck, this should give
us a team capable of beating anything at their age. Paddy is
only 1~, and shows promise· of being one of the best Juniors
in the country.
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Have you purchased your copy of the "Middlesex Swimming News" yet? It is full of interesting and local news,
training hints and schemes. Bill Wood wi \l gladly let you
have a copy at 6d.
"WATER RAT."

ETON

OTTERS'

COLOSSAL

PRESENT A

XMAS

DANCE

at the Club on Saturday; December 22nd
Dancing to

CHARLES MEAD and his Music

December, 1951

Second Team Matches
Two very evenly contested matches have been played
recently by the second team, with victory in each case being
decided by the last point of the fifth game in the final tie.
Eton Manor 3, Old Brentwoods 1
1-3
S. Thompson lost to N. A. Essex
3-0
R. Thompson beat P. Sullivan
3-1
A. Locke beat R. Rosser ...
3-2
J. Castieman beat J. Sabine
1-3
G. Pettipher lost to B. Boltwood
Eton Manor 3, Coolhurst 2
1-3
C. Noble lost to K. L. Pardoe
0-3
K. Fennell lost to R. Manfield
3-2
S. Thomson beat K. Allen
L. Robinson beat F. Ruttenden
3-0
3-2
E. Fountain beat H. Cuthill
SQUASH HANDICAP. Have you played off your round
yet? Remember the Competition Rules!

East London League., Division 1
Eton Manor "C" lost
P.R.T.
St. Mark's "C"
"
"" won King Edward
Eton Manor "E"
"
"
Micanite
"
"
B.M.P.
"
London League
Eton Manor lost
Maccabi
Wimbledon
"
Fellowes Cranleigh

"

-

GEORGE

A Grand Get-Together.
Admission

SQUASH

PICKERING

This will be a Sell Out.
-

3/-

SECTION

Cumberland cup. 4th Division
Having recovered from our defeat in the opening match,
we are pleased to report that we have ~~m t~e remaining f.our
matches in the first half of the CompetitIOn m a very convmcing manner. Our team are to be congratulated on the high
standard they are producing, and for the enthusiastic determination with which they are playing to ensure that all
matches are won by the widest possible margin, as they are
well aware that should there be a tie for first place at the end
of the season, every game and every point will count in the
final analysis to decide which club will be sure of promotion
into the 3rd Division, and which club will have to play off
and win a Challenge Match for that honour. This position
is only likely to arise if we manage to avenge our initial defeat
by the Lensbury Club, who have themselves lost one match
to Bromley, and, of course, assuming that we continue to win
against other clubs. At the moment we are on level terms
with Lensbury, each having four victol'ies to their credit, with
28 out of a possible 35 points. We look forward with added
interest to the second half of this series, which will be resumed
early in the New Year.
Results
Eton Manor 5, Paddington 0
J. Forder beat D. Wynne-Morgan
3-2
C. Jenkins beat G. Duncan
3-0
H. Kablean beat J. Pool
3-1
R. Hill beat B. Alexander
3-0
G. Rex beat G. Manston ...
3-1
Eton Manor 4, Hornsey 1
J. Forder lost to D. C. Reynders
0-3
C. Jenkins beat R. Bryce ...
3-0
H. Kablean beat W. B. Cooper
3-0
S. Watts beat H. Cooke ...
3-0
G. Rex beat G. Franklin •..
3-1
Eton Manor 5, Blackheath S.R.C. 0
J. Forder beat P. Piper
3-0
C. Jenkins beat M. Maltby
3-0
H. Kablean beat P. Lorighurst
3--'0
S. Watts beat J. Gannon ".
3-1
Eton Manor 5, Bromley S.R.C. 0
J. Forder beat R. !sard ...
".
3-1
C. Jenkins beat R. Christopherson
3-':1
H. Kablean beat J. A. Kemp
...
3-0
A. Hellens beat D. Norgrave
3-0
G. Rex beat R. Catmur ..•
3-1
~

...

TABLE

TENNIS

From the results point of view it is a very poor outlook ~o
far this season. We are certainly feeling the effects of the
departure of our best boys into the Forces, and one or two
unfortunate injuries to players like Bill Barber and Ron
Delamere. We suffered another blow by the recent departure
into the R.A.F. of Bob McRee. Troubles never come singly!
Anyhow, lots of luck, Bob, in your new endeavours. Bob is a
typical example of what perseverance and practice will do.
He made himself from a comDlete novice to one of the best
players in the Club, all in the 'space of about eighteen months.
Ran Purcell and George Hartland are also showing vast
improvement as a result of continual practice. Well done, lads;
keep it up.
The London League side are having some very good games
against high class opponents, and are still without a victory in
this competition. A couple of weeks ago Jackie Head and
Tony Miller came along to the Wilderness to dust us up, but
they found it not quite as easy as they expected. Hearty
congratulations to. Billy Moss for running Jackie Head 50
close; Billy was leading 10-7 in the third game. Bob McRee's
two deuces to Tony Miller was another first-rate performance.
Very shortly the team will be playing West Ealing, who include
Ron Crayden, Ron Sharman, and Jackie Lowe. Quite a hand.
ful this, two full Internationals and one former Junior
International.
The Senior Boys' Federation team is in action and have won
their first two games in this competition, defeating Hackney
and Reptoll Clubs by 7-2 and 8-1 respectively.
CLUB CHAM:PIONSHIPS. The details regarding' this are now
on the Notice Boards, so please play off your matches as
quickly as possible to avoid being scratched. The Finals will
take place on Thursday, March 13th, in the Club Hall. We
~ave been very fortunate to book the great Victor Barna who,
1Il actual fact, is TABLE TENNIS, in addition to being a
really great player; he is a fine gentleman. If all our members
~il1 pull their weight and really do their utmost to sell the
tl.ckets at 2/6 and 1/6, we can make this our best Finals'
mght ever, a financial success. It is no use just relying upon
posters, w~ must all get down to the job of selling tickets to
members In t!'te Club Clnd among our relatives and friends.
We have a real good show; let us do all that we can to make
it a great success. Results:East London League. Division
Eton Manor "A" lost
St. Mark's "B"
2-7'
2":"-7
Fellowes" Cranleigh "C"
"
"
" "
Romford Y.C. "A"
1-8
"
" "
"
Eton M'anor "B"
2-7
"
" "
"
St. Mark's "A"
2--7
" won
"
"
" "B"
P.R.T.
6-3
"
"
lost
2-7
St. Mark's "A"
"
"
"
3-6.
Carless

"
"

,l>

"
"
"

"

"
" "

"

"

St. Mark'. "B"

3-6

Fellowes Cranleigh "A"

2-7

4-5
4-5
6-3
8-1
7-2
9-0
0-9
3-6
4-5

,
"
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present Coach, we feel Drama can be pushed ahead and every
boy given the opportunity to take part in our activities if he
so desires. We shall welcome any newcomers especially at th,e
Monday meetings.
Important Announcement. We are presenting for your
entertainment a mixed bill of fare in a light-hearted show on
Saturday, January 5th, to wind up the Christmas and New
Year Festivities. Make a note of the date and, get your
tickets early to avoid disappointment. Prices 1/- and 6d. This
is your own Club show, and we are relying on your support.
Make this a part of your Christmas entertainment programme.
CALL-Boy.

STAN JOHNSON.

GREAT CHRISTMAS HIDDEN NAMES COMPETITION

Hackney's Foremost Band
M.C.

OHIN-WAG

Open to members of the Boys' Club only. All the hidden
names are members of the Boys' Club. Valuable prizes will be
awarded to the three members with the most correct solution.
The competition closes on January 1st, 1952. Entries received
after this date will be void. Entries must be sent to the
Editor, CHIN-WAG, Eton Manor Clubs, in a sealed envelope.
Onc - - - - - morning in - - - a party of Club
cycling members assembled at - - - - - - . They made
their way cheerfully across the marshes, crossing one of the
many - - - - - - - which s!-,an the - - - . Their
destination was the well-known hOD district of - - - - .
Terry Edwards was chosen as the leader of the party; he was
the only member to be equipped with a decent - - - - .
The jO\lrney was uneventful until reaching Wrotham, where
the - - - - proved to be too much for the party, causing
them to dismount. On reaching the summit the view was
magnificent, and it was decided to rest awhile. Sandwiches
were produced, ,whilst one youth more ambitious than the
rest brought out a spirit stove and pan, and cooked some
- - - - - , completing his repast with a ripe - - - - - .
The party pushed on in the briJI'ant sunshine. The next
stop was a village a few - -- - - beyond Maidstone;
here the party regaled themselves with fizzy lemonade,
although Johnny Heard said that he would prefer a bottle of
- - - - ! They were watched by a small - - - - whose life in the open-air had made him as - - - - - as a
- - - - - , the little one - - - - a - - - - from
his pocket and it was not long before the party were enjoying
themselve~ on the village green.
The play was interrupted
by the arrival of a - '"7' - - which frisked around until it
was removed by the strong arm of the - - - . Play went on
until the ball was kicked over a - - - - - - ; this
made everyone - - - - . Continuing the journey, the party
admired the delightful gardens with their profusion of summer
- - - - - - - , being particularly impressed with a
lovely - - - - which elimbedthe wall of an old thatched
cottage.
Arriving at their destination the party found a football
match in progress, and one of the tearris a - - - - - - - - - - ; Don Bale was prevailed upon to deputise. The
sky was by no~ a little overcast and rain began to fall. It
did not last 'long, however, and a - - - - - - - in the
sky proclaimcd that it was but a passing shower. All too
soon it was time to make the return journey. One stop was
made, during which the party rested on a roadside bank
cushioned with - - - - , in the shade of an overhanging
- - - - - tree, from whose leafy boughs came the sweet
notes of a - - - - . The day drew to a - - - - - as
the party reached London. All voted it a really fine day's
run, and that they could not - - - - anything better.

Drama Activities
The past month has added several new recrui ts to our ranks,
and we have now found'.it necessary to split the Boys' Section
into two groups. The Senior members are continuing their
regular Thursday evening meeting, whilst the new group for
the less e:x:perienced hands meets. each _Monday at, 8, o'clock
in the Caretaker's room; basement below the Old Boys' Section.
For the new group we have been fortunate in securing the
services of Mr. McStocker, who is an old hand at Youth Club
work. In this way, without overtaxing the resources of our

TWENTY

QUESTIONS

The Competition is open to all members of the Club and a
valuable prize will be offered to the member who submits the
most correct solution.
Entries must be sent in a sealed envelope to The Editor,
CHIN-WAG, Eton Manor Clubs. Entries received after J anuary 1st, 1952, wi1l be declared void.
Pts.
1. (a) Name two Club members who have represented
England at any sport?
(b) Can any Eton Manor member claim to have won
a world title?
2
2. The fastest 100 yds. ever run at Eton Manor. Give
the name of runner and the time
2
3. Has Eton Manor ever played Leytonstone at soccer?
If so, give the result ...
2
4. Eton Otters Old Boys' swimming team knocked six
seconds off a record. Name the event, the year,
and have a go at naming the four members of the
team
4,
5. What would you consider the outstanding match in
Senior Boys' Club football in post-war years?
...
2
6. How many cups did the Harriers collect at the last
Federation Athletic Finals? ...
2
7. "Sir Charles Wrench Memorial Trophy" was inaugurated three years ago. What is the trophy, and
have we ever won iU If so, give the name of the
team or the individual
3
8. In what year was the Club founded? In what year
were the present premises opened, and by whom
was the building officially opened? .. .
3
9. Which football team was responsible for eliminating
our 1st XI from the F.A. Cup this year, and by what
margin of goals?
2
10. (a) Give length of Eton Manor Rifle Range.
(b) Which Club member scored a maximum score
at Rifle Shooting in the Federation? .. ,
2
11. Eton Manor Boys again won the Federation P.T.
Competition this year.
Give the name of the
Instructor
2
12. (a) What is the acreage of the Wilderness Sports
Ground?
(b) The length of Splashpool?
(c) Approximately how many soccer elevens are
fielded by the Club each week?
3
13. Name any three present members playing professional
football. Name also the Clubs they play for
...
2
14. How many members can you name who have played
County Cricket?
'"
...
...
..,
...
2
15. Can you name any members who have been Senior
County Champions, and at what sport? .. ,
...
2
16. Can you name the members who have played in the
All-England Tennis Championships at Wimbledon?
2
17. Can you name any Club Manager or member who
has captained England, and' at what sport?...
...
2
18. Can you name a member who has played for England as an amateur and is also a full international?
2
19. When did the "Orient" play at Wembley? ,..
2
20. Can you name the players who have received international. caps whilst playing for Clapton/Leyton
Orient?
2
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Another year is rapidly closing. As we get older they ~eem
to fly past; but lots of .'u~can look back on years of happm~s
, the Club and it is a nice thought to look around on t e
~~her side df the counter and see many boys who, we hope,
will have the same experiences' as ourselves. -:r:he Club. <:ertainly seems to be going stronger than ever, w,lth a waltmg
list which grows longer, whilst among the ~ncJents we only
liecm to come together on high days and hohday~. One such
occasion was a few weeks ago, when a few ancIent,s spent a
very happy evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. GJibey, and
spent the evening singiIlg all the old Cawp songs of yesterday
and the - day before. I wonder if -we could ever chance a
re-union like we used to have between the wars.
The Harriers are doing it. Their dinner takes place on
December 8th, and very pleasant it is, They get them turning up from the very oldest who can just about tod~le along,
to the youngest, spriteliest Harrier of the present tJ,me, and
they have some good ones, too, some who may yet brmg E~g
]ish titles to the Club. I believe the <;>tters have one commg
along as well, and the same story apphes to thew.
In Ye Olden Days, C~ristmas Eve in. ·the S:lub was a great
night. A 13illiards HandIcap was held III whIch everyone had
to take part, and ,some great fun :was to be seen; Raffles took
place and the pnzes -were anythmg from a pair of shoes or
flannels to a bar of nut milk chocolate or cigafJ:;ttes. The
winner of the .Billiards Handicap, 20-up, would rec~lve an outsize joint of beef, and the runner-up a large ChflStmas p~d
ding; and when the Club closed, the ceremony of escortmg
the winners of both the pudding and beef home was observed
with vocal accQwpaniment, wuch to the enj<;,yment, or oth,erwise, of the neighbours. If a grQUp of lads dId the same thmg
to-day they would find thewselves in trouble; but we are all so
very sophisticated these days. What a treat to get back to a
little honest-ta-goodness rowdyism, a hearty song with a good
chorus, 'and a healthy, smiling face. It was the Wick of yesterday, thM made its own fun, and very enjoyable, too.

..

..

boxer. With our congratulations goes our wish that he reach,es
the top. The youngsters ~howed up, ve~y well, ~?d ~as Its
reflection in the fact that III the. n?':'lces comp~tltlOn m the
Fed boxing at the moment of wpbng are domg very well
ind~ed, and' we lo.ok like having s?me good, v.:inners. Alf
Bames is very keen on the YOUl?g ~ectlOn, and hIS I?terest loo~s
like bearing fruit. Fred Malhn IS ~nother old tlm~r who IS
all out for the little 'um. He won t be, happ,y unt,ll he sees
one of them become all A:B.A. ChampIOn, hke hIS brother
Harry and himself.

I saw the first Leyton and Manor game the .other week. It
was abandoned at half~time, and rightly so, because canditions
were really bad. Leyton were le~ding 1-0, but !he bo~s gave
me the impression they were gettmg on top, plaYlllg delightful
football. If they can produce this form on their ne,:,t meeting,
they have an excellent chance, although Leyton thIS year are
one of the best amateur sides in the country. Their win
against Pegasus, last year's Cup winners, was no fluke, and
they have already beaten the Avenue on their own ground.
Here's wishing the Manor the best of luck.
For those who are interested, our glass works was recorded
a few days ago for the "Hullo There" programme. The
broadcast will take place on the 10th or 12th of January. I
think most people will find it interesting. However, for the
benefit of those who live away and may like to hear my croaking old voice, it's all there, for about 12 minutes, and I won't
mind listening to all the rude remarks about it, either. I was
a guest at the "Twenty Questions" programme, and if any of
you get a chance to see it, take it. You will find is most
interesting.

....

A young barrister was in the habit of crQssin~ Fleet Street
for a coffee in his wig and gown. Ope day it was raining
fairly heavily when he was stopped by <I real Cockney kid
who said, "Say, Guv'nor, is it raining?" He replied, "Of
course it is; what made you ask me?" Back came the reply,
"Nuffin', I only w<lnted Counsel's opinion,"
..

II
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Although these days we have wireless, television, cinema and
every conceivable entertainment under the sun, I still think
for sheer enjoyment a little crowd standing round a piano
yelling their heads off with the poPltlar songs of the day and
yesterday wants beating. Most of us hl\ve done it in the
Club and at Camp. The memories. remain of those pleasures
when one has probably forgotten the picture we saw the even·
ing bef<ire. So let us have more of it.
.
Tafl' has started something new, and it sounds good to me.
There is to be a Club Party on Janl,lary lith, 'the Boys'
Drama.tic Team is p_utting on' the first part of the show, and
the second hal~ -wii.l bt: ~h.e first public performance of the Lea
~arsh Girls' Ohoir, au.d frOm \ill llccounts a lot more will be
heard of ~b.elll. .They are, I understand, V(l,ry good indeed~
they are the older Berkshire Road schoolglrb. Thl'! Wick has
always produced, good SQng~ters. ,I cap w!:U imagine tl,l(lt·
great first Head of the School, Mt;. Sw~ft! who, inllidentally,
was also a great Manorite, being very prouq to think that a
choir frolll his. School would be singing at t!l~ 011.11:1. Mr.
H.ardy is still wiih us, alth~)Ugh an old man, and I hope,M
,wIll got -\llong on that evenmg. So turn up In vour hun.dredt
,,for a grand, show.
'

I was verY impressed with the ~q¥s' ~qwing at our ~l
ooxin,g- fixture. ?, Lel{erton won the novices', comJ)etitlQn,
and -If he \lIes. hlS. left hand li~e he u.sed to isboOked-1or
many :Ql.Qfll win!, It was ~ gr-eat, 'vll)tory fQr 'a good 5J,)Qrting
. . . . . . . 80)1'. 1.. Vieklrl .. . 1'r.rli: Read, .l\l... :,.t,JolHljn' 191'1

11
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It was very pleasing to read that Peter Well er was still
keeping his concert party work going. We congratulate him
on getting a big part in the show, and hope when he returns
to England will prqve a great asset to. the famous party which
has entertained thousands for many years past. Peter had it
all there when with us; he promises to. be better than ever, A
grand show, and good luck .
I1

If

"Whispers" were nearly too latll this month. It w01.dd not
\lave done to have been left O\lt of a Christmas number for
the first time for years and years. However, we have kept the
pot boiling, and it only leaves' me and the Missus Mouse to.
wish you the very best of Christmases and a very Happy and
Pro.sperous New Year. Up the Manor.

Vete.rans' and Old Bc)yst present their Annual
NEW YE_ARtS EVJ: DANCE
MONDAY, 31st DECEMBER, from 7,30 p,rn. tQ 12.30 a.",.
• Daneln, to .

CHAS. MEAD and his' Music
aftCI:

Old~

Tym. Daneln, to

SatWyN, OLQE; TYMSUAND

'1

